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SECTION I. FORTRAN LISTINGS 
A. COMMON AND CONSTANTS 
UTI 
0300 
FORT//80 COMPILER 	.3A1 	 PAGE 0001 
C )111}})}}}1}}}}}}}}}}}}} FILE: 	COMMON.FTN {{MUUMUU{ 
0200 c* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	* * * * * * * * 
0000 	 C 
0000 C BIT 	ERROR 	RATE 	TES T 	SET 
0002 C RE 	RIVER 	FORTRAN 	ROUTINES 
0000 C SCIENTIFIC 	ATLANTA 
e000  C * * * * * * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	* * * * * * * 
0300 	 C 
0000 C CAROL AGEE, 	CSTL, EES, GA TECH 
0000 C OCTOBER 	1979 
0000 C REVISED 10 DECEMBER 1979 
0000 C REVISED 13 DECEMBER 1979 
0000 C REVISED 14 JANUARY 1980 
0000 C REVISED 24 JANUARY 1980 
0000 C REVISED 10 MARCH 1930 
0300 C ADDED PERIPHERAL INTERFACES 	MAY—JULY 1980 
0000 C CORRECTIONS DECEMBER 1980 — V1.1 
0000 C ADD ONE SEC RATE FEBRUARY 1981 — V1.2 
0000 C ADDED MORE COLLINS FEATURES 
0000 C MARCH,APRIL,1981 	JEFF HOPPER 
0000 C `A' VERSION OF BERTS —START MAY 1981 
0303 C JEFF HOPPER 
0000 C 
0000 c **************************************************************** 
0000 C 	  
0000 C E—PROM CONSTANTS 	!!! 
0300 C CONSTANTS ARE AT TOP OF LAST PROM 
0003 COMPILER(3)=7FFFH 
0002 
0003 c ******************************4:******************************** 
0000  C **" **'^******^****^***** 	FLOATING POINT CONSTANTS 
0000 C ****************** 	TABLE OF POWERS OF TEN FOR 
0000 C FLOATING POINT 	TO 	BCD 	CONVERSION 
0000 C ( 	3 BYTES OF FLOATING POINT REPRESENTATION S, 1 BYTE WITH 
0007 C EXPONENT 	) 
0000 INTFGER*1 	FPTEN12 	(4) 	/ 68H,8011,821 H 2 OCH 	/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 FPTEN11 	(4) / 65H,13H 2 OBAH 	, 	0BH/, 
0300 & 	 FPPEN10 	(4) 	/ 62H,2,95H,ZAH / 
p000 INTEGER*1 	FPTEN9 (4) / 5EH,6AH,0EEH, 9 /, 
0000 & 	 FP@TENS (4) 	/ 	5BH, OBCH, 	OBEH, 	8/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 	FPBTEN7 	(4) / 	58H, 96H, 	98H, 7/, 




















FPTEN6 (4) 	/ 54H, 21H, 0F4H, 6/, 
FPTEN5 (4) / 51H, 50H, 0C3H, 5/, 
FPTEN4 (4) 	/ 4EH, 40H, 9CH, 4/, 
FP1000 (4) / 4AH, 00 , OFAH, 3/, 
FP100 (4) 	/ 47H, 00, 0C8H, 2/, 
FP10 (4) / 44H, 0, OAOH, 1/, 
FP1 (4) 	/ 41H, 0, BOH, 0/ 
FPTENTH (4) / 3DH, OCCH, OCCH, -1H/, 
FPTEN@NEG2 	(4) 	/3AH, OD6H, OA3H, -2H/, 
FPTEN@NEG3 (4) / 37H, 12H, 83H, -3H/, 
FPTEN@NEG4 	(4) 	/ 33171,016H 2 OD1H, -4H/, 
FPTEN@NEG5 (4) /30H, OC4H, 0A7F, -5H/, 
FPTEN@NEG6 	(4) 	/2DH, 36H, B61, -6H/, 
FPTEN@NEG7 (4) / 29H, OCOH, OD6H, -7H/, 
FPTEN@NEG8 	(4) 	/ 26H, OCCH, OABH, -8/1/ 
FPIEN@NEG9 (4) / 23H, 70H, B9H, -9H/, 
FPTEN@NEG10 	(4) 	/ 1FH 2 OEBH, ODBH, -10/, 
EPTEN@NEG11 (4) / 1CH, OECH, OAFH, -11/ 
C ************************** INTEGER*5 CONSTANTS 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 DUMMY3BIT@ERRORS (5) / 20H 2 OA1H,7,0,0/, 
0000 & 	 DUMMY@PARITY@ERRORS (5) 	/ 69H,0,0,0,0/ 
0000 C 	DUMMY@BITHRRORS=500,000 	DUMMY@PARITY@ERRORS=105 
0000 C ( USED WHEN FRAME@LOSS AND/OR PRBS@LOSS OCCURS WITH SIGNAL) 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	DUNMY@ALLOBIT@ERRORS (5) 
0000 & 	 / 60H, 11H, OAAH, 2, 0 /, 
000Z 	& DUMMY@ALL@PARITY@ERRORS (5) 
0300 & 	 / OACH, 24H,0,0,0 / 
0000 C DUMMY ALL ERRORS WHEN LOSE SIGNAL DURING TEST, ALL ERRORS PER SECOND 
0303 C DUMMY NUMBER OF MILLION BITS PER SECOND FOR SIGNAL LOSS DURING RUN 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	I@TEN 	(5) 	/0AH,0,0,0,0/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 ONE (5) /1,0,0,0,0/ 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	INIUNDRED (5) 	/64H,0,0,0,0/ 
0002 INTEGER*1 ZEROS 	(5) /0,0,0,0,0/ 
0000 C CONSTANTS THAT REPRESENT THE THRESHOLDS+1 THESE USED 


























0000 C ****************************** ^ **M *****=**********************T* 
0000 C ERROR DISPLAY SPECIAL CONFIGURATIONS 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	BLANKS 	 (4) 	/OFE, OFH, OFH, OFF / 
0003 INTEGER*1 BLUOCONFIG (4) /01H,0DH,0CH,8 / 
0007 
0300 C TABLES TO OFFSET INTO ACCUMULATORS ACCORDING TO ERROR TYPE AND 
0000 C THRESHOLD. /AS DEVELOPED TO SAVE CODE AND TIME. 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 ETABLE (4) 	/90,40,0,0/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 TTABLE (6) /15,0,0,5,0,0,0,10/ 
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0300 
0000 C **************************************************************** 
0003 C MAXIMUM VALUE FOR SECS, MINS, HOURS 
0000 C 	( USED BY BUMP@ELAPSENTIME & COUNT@DOWN@TIMER ROUTINES ) 
0003 INTEGER*2 MAX@TIMEBDISPLAY(4) /59H,5911,99H,99H/ 
0000 
0003 C MAX VALUES FOR SECS, MINS, HRS FOR REAL TIME USED BY BUMP CLOCK 
0000 	 INTEGER*2 MAX@CLOCE@DISPLAY(3) /590, 590, 23H/ 
0300 
0000 C ********************************* ^ **************v************* 
0000 C SPECIAL TIME@DISPLAY CONFIGURATIONS: CLEAR AND ERROR 
0000 C 	INTEGER*1 	CLEAR@TIME(4) /0,2,0,0/ - USE ZEROS(5) 
0300 INTEGER*1 TI1E@ERROR(4) /OABH 2 OBBH,ZFEH 2 OFFH/ 
0002 
0000 C ****:x„*********************************************************** 
0002 C 
0003 C **************************** FLOATING POINT ROUTINE OPERATORS 
0000 C 	INTEGER*1 GT /'G'/, 
0300 C & GE rE'/, 
0303 C 	& LT /'L'/, 
0300 INTEGER*1 FIX /'X'/, 
0000 	& FLOAT /'F'/ 
0002 
0007 C ******************************************************4:****** 
0000 C *************** TABLE TO CONVERT REMOTE COMMANDS TO HEX CODE 
0003 C TABLE ENTRIES: 5 MSB'S ARE 5 LSB'S OF ALPHA, 
0000 C 	 3 LSB'S ARE 3 LSB'S OF NUMERIC-1 (0-7) 
0000 C ( WHEN 2 LETTERS OF ALPHA A UNIQUE ALPHA HAS 
0000 C 	 BEEN SUBSTITUTED: 	TH - 5AH 
0200 C XT - 5BH 
0000 C 	 XM - 5CH 
0000 C XL - 5DH 
0000 C 	 Xi - 5EH 
0007 C XE - 5FH 
0002 C ENTRY POSITION IN TABLE GIVES HEX CODE FOR COMMAND, 
0002 C 	I.E. 'Di' IS COMBINED FOR TABLE ENTRY OF 20H, FIRST IN TABLE i/ 
0000 C HEX CODE OF 10 
200? C COMMAND THAT CORRESPONDS TO EACH TABLE ENTRY FOLLOWS 
0300 C 	1.D1, 2.D2, 3.D3, 	10.C3 
0020 C 11.01, 12.02, 14.T1, 15.T2, 16.T3, 17.T4, 18.T5, 19.C1, 20.C2 
0200 C 	21.K1, 22.K2, 23.K3, 24.K4, 25.K5, 26.K6, 27.K7, 28.K8, 29.XM1, 
0002 C 31.XM2, 32.J1, 33.J2, 34.XT1, 35.XT2, 36.XL1, 
0000 C 	39.XL2, 3.Q2, 41.F1, 42.F2, 43.Q4 
000? C 44.01, 45.Q3, 46.Y1, 47.Y2, 4B.S1, 49.52 
0003 C 	50.M1, 51.M2, 52.M3, 53.M4, 54.M5, 55.M6, 56.XF1, 57.X12 
002? C 58.XH1, 59.XF2, 60.TH1, 61.102, 62.TH3, 63.TH4, 64.05 
0300 C 	 NOTE: 13,30 NOT USED 
000? C M1-M6 MOVED BECAUSE OF THE FACT THAT 
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INTEGER*1 COMMAND@TABLE (64) 
& / 20H, 21H, 22H, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1AH, 
& 40H, 41H, 00H, 0AOH,0A1E,0A2E,0A3E,OA4E,1811, 19H, 
& 58H, 59H, SAH, 5HE, 5CH, 5DH, 5EH, 5FH, 0E0H, 00H, 
& 0E1E,50H, 51H 2 ODBH,0D9H, 0, 0,0E8E,0E9E, 89E, 
& 30H, 31H, 8BH, 88H, BAH, OCPE,OC9H, 98H,99H, 
& 68E, 69E, 6AH, 6BH, 6CH, 6DH, OFOH, 0F1H, 
& OFBH, OF9H, ODOH, OD1H, 0D2H, 0D3H, 8CH / 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	J@HEX@SEQUENCE (8) 
0000 & 	 / BAH, 10H, OAH, 2, 4, 11E, 21E / 
0007 C 	CLEAR,T3,RESET,PARITY,ERRSEC,XM2,J2 
0003 C *** MASKS TO BE USED BY BRANCH ON INPUT 
























MES@SL (17) /'SIGNAL LOSS",ODE,OAH,3,0DE,OAH,V/ 
MES@FL (16) /'FRAME LOSS',ODH,0AE,03H,0DH 2 OAF,0/ 
MES@PL (15) /'PRBS LOSS",ODH 2 OAE,3,0DE,OAH,0/ 
MES@BS (17) [BLUE SIGNAL',ODH,0AH,3,0DH 2 OAH,0/ 
MES@GS (17) /'GOOD SIGNAL',ODE,OAH,3,0DH 2 OAH,0/ 
MES@FK (16) [FRAME LCKD',ODE,OAE,3,0DE,OAH,0/ 
MESOPK (15) /'PRBS LCKD',ODE,OAH,3,0DF,0AF,0/ 
MES@NL (13) /'NO LOSS',ODE,OAH,3,0DE,OAE,0/ 
MES@NB (13) [NO BLUE',ODH 2 OAH,3,0DH 2 OAE • 0/ 
MES@L 	(21) [START ELAPSED TEST',ODH 2 OAE,0/ 
MES@S (20) /"START SINGLE TEST',0DE,0AH,0/ 
MES@R 	(20) [START REPEAT TEST',0DH,0AH,0/ 
MES@T (27) /'B=BIT P=PARITY V=BIPV',ODH 2 OAH,3, 
OPH 2 OAH,0/ 
MES@Pi (14) /'POWER-UP',ODE,OAH,3,0DE,OAH,0/ 
MESOCE (12) /' ERROR',ODE,0AH,3,0DH 2 OAH,0/ 
MES@OV (6) /' OVFL 
MES@UN (6) /' UNFL 




























NEW HEADINGS FOR THE "A" VERSION 
INTEGER*1 	MES@PD (16) /'POWER DOWN",ODE,OAE,3,0DH 2 OAR,0/, 
& ER1ES(3) 	/'ERR'/, 
& 	 EFFMES(3) /%EF'/, 
& ESMES(3) 	/'ES 7, 
& PESMES(3) raS'/, 
& BERMES(3) 	/'BER'/ 
INTEGER*1 TO@S@HEAD(20) /' ES',82E,'TOTERR AVGBER',ODH 2 OAH 2 O/ 
INTEGER*1 	MISOPD@M (8) rPWRD',0DH,3AH,3,0/ 
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0000 	 INTEGER*1 TO@HEAD(17) /86H,'TOTAL',83H,'BER>E-3',ODH 2 OAH,0/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 T6@HEAD(17) /86H,'TOTAL',83H,'BER>E-6',ODH 2 OAF,0/ 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 T7@HEAD(17) /86H,'TOTAL',83H,"BER>E-7',0DH,0AH,0/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 T6@T7@HEAD(19) /86H,'BER>E-6 BER>E -7',ODH 2 OAH,0/ 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 BURSTOHEAD(39) /'ERROR BURSTS, MSEC',ODH 2 OAH, 
0000 & 	 ' 1-10',83H,'11-99',82H,'100+', 
0000 	& ODH,0AH,0/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 TO@HEAD@MAO(4) rT=0',0/ 
0300 	 INTEGER*1 T3@HEAD@MAC(4) /'T-3',0/ 
0000 INTEGER*1 TKaHEAD@MAC(4) rT-6',o/ 
0300 	 INTEGER*1 T7@HEAD@MAC(4) /'T-7',0/ 
0000 
0000 C 	INTEGER*1 	BLANKS@RER@MODE (4) / 0,7,0,14 / 
0000 INTEGER*1 ERROR@DESIGNATOR (4) / 'B', 'P', 0, 'V' / 
0000 
0000 	 COMPILER 	(3)=43FFH 
0300 
0000 C 	  
0000 C ************ 	SYSTEM COMMON VARIABLES 	************** 
0000 C 	  
0000 C WARNING: THESE COMMON VARIABLES ARE USE BY DRIVER ROUTINES 
0000 C 	DON'T CHANGE THEM HERE WITHOUT CHANGING EQUATES IN THE 
0000 C DRIVERS!!!! 
0000 C 
	************ 	VARIABLES FOR INTERFACE WITH FRONT PANEL, 
0000 C CLOCK AND COUNTER ASSEMBLY I/O DRIVERS 
0000 C 
	
FRONT PANEL OUTPUT STATE: 
0300 C 	( CONTENTS OF THESE VARIABLES SHOULD ONLY BE CHANGED W/ 
0000 C INTERRUPTS DI--DURING INTERRUPT SERVICE THESE 
0000 C 	 V RIABLES USED TO UPDATE FRONT PANEL) 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	TIMEODISPLAY(4), 
0000 & 	 ERROR@DISPLAY(4), 
0000 	F, ERROR@MODE, 
0000 & 	 TI1E@MODE, 
0000 	& INPUT@TYPE, 
0000 & 	 ERROR@TYPE, 
0000 	& RUN@STOP@LIGHT, 
0000 & 	 TRAFFIC@LIGHTS, 
0300 	& THRESHOLD, 
0000 & 	 PRINT@CONTROL, 
0000 	& HORNOENABLE, 
0000 a 	 HORN 
0000 
0020 C 	FRONT PANEL INPUT CODE 
0000 INTEGER 1 DEGODEDOINPUT 
0000 
0000 C 	FLAGS FOR INTERPRETING COUNTER CONTENTS 
0000 INTEGER*1 	SIGNAL@LOSS, 
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0000 	& 	 FRAME@LOSS, 
0000 & PRBS@LOSS 
0000 
0000 C 	COUNTERS READ INTO HERE: 
0000 INTEGER*? BPOCTR, PAR@CTR, BER@CTR 
0000 
0000 C 	FLAG FOR PRESERVING THE TIME@DISPLAY 
0000 INTEGER*1 	SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY 
0000 C 	FLAG FOR UPDATING THE FRONT PANEL DISPLAY 
0000 INTEGER*1 	UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL 
0000 C 	STATUS FLAG FOR BLUE SIGNAL 
0000 INTEGER*1 	BLUOCONDITION 
0000 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	RUN@STOP 
0000 C RUN@STOP INDICATES ONGOING MEASUREMENT OR NOT, 
0000 C 	 SEE RUN@STOP@LIGHT IN COMMON FOR RUN/STOP BIT ASSIGNMENT 
0000 INTEGER*1 	RUNOON@TICK 
0000 
0000 C **x:x.***************************************:************* 
0000 C *** 	DEFINITIONS FOR COMMON FOR PERIPHERAL INTERFACES : *** 
0000 C FLAG FOR REMOTE CONTROL: 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	GPIB@THERE 
0000 
NEW INPUT CHARACTER 
INTEGER*1 	RXCHAR 
SOFT/ARE CLOCK REGISTERS 
INTEGER*? 	CLOCK (4) 
INTEGER*? DATE (4) 
IEEE-4B8 BUS VARIABLES 
INTEGER*1 	BUS@REMOTE@ENABLE 
INTEGER*1 PARALLEL@POLL@MASK 














PRINTER SPECIAL VARIABLES: 
INTEGER*1 	PRINTER@THERE 
HOLD VALUE FROM CONVERSION(FP TO BCD) HERE: 
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0000 
0300 C RING BUFFER PARAMETER BLOCK FOR PRINTER 
INTEGER*1 	BUFFER@TOTAL@P 
0000 	 INTEGER*2 RBUFFER@STRT@P 
0000 INTEGER*1 	NOBPOSITIONS@P 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 SPC@COUNTER@P 
0000 INTEGER*2 	RBUFFER@IN@P 
0000 	 INTEGEH*2 RBUFFER@OFF@P 
0000 INTEGER*2 	RBUFFER@OUT@P 
0000 	 INTEGER*2 PRNG@BUFFER(10) 
0000 C TEMPORARIES FOR ASSEMBLER. ROUTINES 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 DISPLA@ASM@TEMP(8) 
0307 INTEGER*1 FPBCD@ASM@TEMP(7) 
0000 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 	NV2RAMOTEST1,NV@RAM@TEST2 
0000 INTEGER*1 FIRST@FLAG 
0000 
0000 C 	FOR RS-232 DELAY ON CR 
0000 INTEGER*1 	RS@DELAY@FLAG 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 RS3DELAY@CTR 
0000 INTEGER*1 	TESTOCTR 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 TRANSMIT@ENABLE 
0000 INTEGEP*1 	BURST@LENGTH 
0000 	 INTEGER*1 BURST@COUNT 
0000 INTEGER*1 	LAST@BURST@COUNT 
0000 
0002 C ***v*************************** ************************* 
0000 C 	*** 	DEFINITIONS FOR COMMON VARIABLES : *** 
C DISPLAY CODES : 0 - 9, BCD DIGITS 0 - 9 
0000 C 	 OEH, 	UPPERCASE E 
0000 C OBH, LOWERCASE r 
0000 C 	 OAR, 	LOWERCASE o 
0000 C OCH LOWERCASE B 
0000 C 	 ODH 	LOWERCASE U 
0000 C OFH, BLANK 
0000 C 	( FOR ERROR AND TIME DISPLAYS ) 
0000 C 
0000 C 	*** ERROR@MODE 
0000 C BIT 0 	(1H) 	ERROR SECONDS 
0300 C 	 BIT 1 (2H) TOTAL ERRORS 
0000 C BIT 2 	(4H) 	TOTAL ERRORS/TOTAL BITS 
0000 C 	 BIT 3 (8H) ERRORS 10**7 BITS 
0002 C BIT 1 	(10H) 	ERRORS 10**9 BITS 
0003 C 	 BIT 5 (20H) % ERROR SECONDS 
0000 C 	*** ERROR TYPE 








BIT 0 	(18) 
BIT 1 (2H) 




*** INPUT TYPE 
BIT 0 	(la) 	LOi 
B T 1 (28) DSX-3 
B T 2 	(48) 	HIGH 
0000 C 	 TIME@MODE 
0000 C (OH) 	MONTH-DAY 
0000 C 	 BIT 0 	(18) TIME OF DAY 
0000 C BIT 1 (28) 	ELAPSED 
0300 C 	 BIT 2 	)4- SINGLE TIMED 
0000 C BIT 3 (8) 	REPEAT TIMED 
0300 C 	 PIT 4 	(13H) DESELECT TIME@MODE 







BIT 0 	(18) 
BIT 1 (28) 
BIT 2 	(4H) 





0000 C 	*** PRINT@CONTROL 
0000 C BIT 0 	(18) 	PRINT CONTROL ALL 
0000 C 	 B T 1 (28) PRINT CONTROL PARTIAL 
0200 C 	*** HORN@ENABLE 
eon C BIT 0 	1=HORN ENABLED 
0000 C 	 0=HORN DISABLED 
0000 C *** HORN 
0000 C 	 BIT 0 	1=HORN ON 
0000 C 0=HORN OFF 
0003 C 	*** TRAFFIC LIGHTS -- SEE SETOTRAFFIC@LIGHTS ROUTINE 
0000 C 	*** RUN@STOP@LIGHT : 	BIT 1 	(1F) 	STOP 
0000 C PIP 2 (2H) RUN 
0000 C 	*** ERROR@DISPLAY : 	4 BYTES, UNPACKED BCD 
0000 C ERROR@DISPLAY(1) - EXPONENT 
0300 C 	 ERROR2DISPLAY(2) - HUNDREDTHS 
0003 C ERPOR@DISPLAY(3) - TENTHS 
0000 C 	 ERROR@DISPLAY(4) - UNITS 
0000 C ( DECIMAL POINT OR MINUS SIGN MASK IS BIT 7) 
0000 C 	*** TIME@DISPLAY : 	4 BYTES, PACKED BCD 
0000 C TIME@DISPLAY(1) - SECONDS 
0000 C 	 TIMEODISPLAY(2) - MINUTES 
0000 C T ME0DISPLAY(3) - HOURS 
0000 C 	 TIME@DISPLAY(4) - HUNDRED HOURS 
0000 C ( 7 DIGITS IN DISPLAY -- TOP NIBBLE IS UNUSED ) 
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0000 	 COMPILER(2)= 3H 
0003 
0003 C WARNING: THE FLTPT@PACK PARAMETERS ARE USED BY CALLFP MODULE 
0003 C 	DON'T CHANGE LOCATION HERE dITHOUT CORRESPONDING CHANGE 
0003 C IN CALLFP 
0003 C JUMP TO FP LOCATED AT 30 
0303 C *********************************************************** 
0003 	SUBROUTINE FLTPT:aPACK(VALUE1,0PERATOR,VALUE2,RESUIT) 
0003 
0003 C *********************************************************** 
0003 	INTEGER*1 	VALUE1(3),VALUE2(3),RESULT(3) 
0003 INTEGER*1 OPERATOR 
0303 
0003 C THIS ROUTINE CALLS FLOATING POINT ROUTINE INDICATED BY THE 
0003 C 	OPERATOR: I.E. VALUE1,VALUE2,'*',RESULT 
0003 C CODE FOR THIS R UTINE IS IN ASSEMBLER AND IS FOUND IN THE 
0003 C 	CALLFP.ASM FILE 
0003 C THIS ROUTINE LOOKS AS IF ITS LOCATED AT 3H FOR FORT 
0003 C 	ACTUALLY A JUMP TO THE ROUTINE IS AT 3H -- 
0003 C THE JUMP IS INSERTED BY AN ASEG IN THE ASSEMBLER ROUTINE 
0003 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0000 







0003 C 	  
0003 C 4*************** 	FORTRAN COMMON 	*********************** 
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0003 C 	  
0003 C ******************* EQUIVALENCES ************************* 
0003 	 INTEGER*2 	ELJAT@TEMP 
0003 
0003 	INTEGER*1 	BEFORE@FLOAT@TEMP 	(1) 
0003 C INTEGER*1 ARRAY NEEDED AT NEXT LOWER ADDRESS FOR CALL TO FLOAT 
0003 C 	NORMAL CALL TO FLT.PT.PACK. REQUIRES I*1(3), BUT WANT 
0003 C TO INSERT THE 16 BIT NUMBER TO FLOAT IN LAST TWO BYTES 
0303 C ******************** 	INTEGER VARIABLES FOR ERROR COUNTS 
0003 	INTEGEP*2 LST@BP@CTR, LST@PAR@CTR, LST@BER@CTR, CTR@TEMP 
0003 
0003 C ****v***;,***).-** ** INTEGER*5 INTERNAL ACCUMUALTORS 
0003 	INTEGER*1 	BER@SECOTEMP (5) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BER@SYNC@CTR 
0003 	INTEGER*1 	PAR@SECOTEMP (3) 
0003 INTEGER*1 PAR@SYNC@CTR 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	BKaSEC@TEMP (5) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BP:OSYNC@CTR 
0003 	INTEGER*1 	BURST@1010 (5) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BURST@11099 (5) 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	BURST@GT0100 (5) 
0003 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	BER@SEC@FLAG, 
0003 & 	 BER@SECUFLAG@'''3, 
0003 	S. BER@SEC@FLAG@T6, 
0003 & 	 BER@SEC@ILAG@T7, 
0003 	& BER@INT@A, 
0003 & 	 BER@INT@P, 
0003 	& BIT@ERRORS 	 (0), 
0003 & 	 TBIS@SEC@BIT@ERRORS 	 (5), 
0003 	& THIS@INTOBITOEPPORS@P (3) , 
0003 & 	 TFIS@INTOBITOERRORS@A 	 (5), 
0003 	& PAR@SEC@FLAG, 
0003 & 	 PAR@SECOFLAGOT3, 
0003 	& PAR@SEC@FLAG@T6, 
0003 & 	 PAR@SEC@FLAG@T7, 
0003 	c, PAR@INTOA, 
0003 & 	 PAR@INT@P, 
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0003 	& 	 PARITY@ERRORS (5), 
0003 & TFIS@SEC@PARITY@ERRORS (5), 
0003 	& 	 THIS@INT@PARITY@ERRORS@P (5), 
0003 & TEIS@INT@PARITY@ERRORS@A (5), 
0303 	& 	 BP:ASEC@FLAG, 
0003 & BP3SEC@FLAG@T3, 
0003 	& 	 BP3SEC3FLAG@T6, 
0003 & BP3SEC@FLAG@T7, 
0003 	& 	 BP0INTOA, 
0003 & BP@INT@P, 
0303 	& 	 BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS (5), 
0003 & THIS@SEC@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS (5), 
0303 	& 	 THIS@INT@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@P 
eon & THIS@INT@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS3A 
(5), 
(5), 
0303 	& 	 TOTAL@BIT@ERRORS (5), 
0003 & TOTAL@BITOERRORS@T3 (5), 
0003 	& 	 TOTAL@BITOERRORS@T6 (5), 
0003 & TOTAL@BIT(ERRORS@T7 (5) 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	BIT@ERROR@SECS (5), 
0003 & 	 BIT@ERROR@SECS@T3 (5), 
0003 	& BIT@ERROR@SECS@T6 ( 5 ), 
0003 & 	 BIT@ERROR@SECS@T7 (5), 
0003 	& TOTAL@PARITY@ERRJRS (5), 
0003 & 	 TOTAL@PARITY@ERRORS@T3 (5), 
0003 	& TOTAL@PARITY@ERRORS@T6 (5), 
0303 & 	 TOTAL@PARITY@ERRORS@T7 (5) 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	PARITY@ERROROSECS (5), 
0003 & 	 PARITY0ERROR@SECS@T3 (5), 
0003 	& PARITY@ERPOR@SECS@T6 (5), 
0003 & 	 PARITY@ERROR@SECSOT7 (5), 
0003 	& TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS (5) , 
0003 & 	 TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@T3 (5), 
0003 	& TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@T6 (5), 
0003 & 	 TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@T7 (5) 
0003 	 INTEGER 1 	BIPOLAR@VIOLATION@SECS )5- , 
0003 & 	 BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONOSECS@T3 (5) , 
0003 	& BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONOSECSOT6 (5), 
0303 & 	 BIPOLAR@VIOLATION@SECS@T7 (5) 
0003 
0003 C ACCUMULATOR FOR TOTAL BITS 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	TOTAL@BITS (5) 
0003 
0003 C ACCUMULATOR FOR TOTAL SECONDS IN TEST 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	TOTALOSECONDS (5) 
0003 C ACCUMULATOR FOR TOTAL ERRORS IN SECOND 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	TOTAL@TRIS@SECOND 
0303 INTEGER*1 TOTALOTHIS@SEC@ACC (5) 
0003 C ACCUMULATOR FOR 10**7 AND 10**8 MEASUREMENT 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	ERRORS@TEN@7@B (5) 
0003 
0003 C 
0003 C TEMPORARY FLOATING POINT ACCUMULATOR FOR COMPUTATION PURPOSES 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	RESULT@DENOM (5), 
0003 & 	 RESULT (5) 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	RDTMP (5), 
0003 & 	 RTMP (7) 
0003 
0003 C 
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0003 	 INTEGER*1 	BURST@LETTER 
0003 
0003 C ********************** 	FLAGS 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	RESET@TEST@ON@TICK, 
0003 & 	 RESET@TIMER@NEXT@RUN, 
0003 	& SIGNAL@OBTAINED, 
0003 & 	 FRAME@OBTAINED, 
0003 	& BLINK@FRAME@LOSS, 
0003 & 	 BLINK@PRBS@LOSS, 
0003 	& PLINK@SIGNAL@LOSS, 
0003 & 	 RESULT@READY, 
0003 	& RESULT@TASK, 
0003 & 	 PRBS@OBTAINED 
0003 	 INTEGER 1 	CLOCK@TASK 
0003 
0003 C ***** DEFINITIONS OF THE FLAGS: 
0003 C 	AUTO@CONTROL IS SET TO FALSE ON POWER-UP. 
0003 C IF REMOTE CONTROL BECOMES POSSIBLE W/ 
0003 C 	 ADDITION OF SOME INTERFACE, THEN 
0003 C AUTO@CONTROL WOULD BE SET TO TRUE 
0003 C 	 WHEN NOT IN MANUAL OPERATION. 
0303 C USED TO SET TRAFFIC@LIGHTS FOR FRONT 
0003 C 	 PANEL 
0003 C CLOCK@TASK IS SET IN INTERRUPT ROUTINE 
0303 C 	 TO REQUEST READ DR SET OF TIME OF DAY 
0403 C CLOCK TO BE EXECUTED BY MAINLINE. 
0003 C 	 SEE CLOCK@TASKS LISTED IN E-PROM CONSTANTS 
0303 C SECTION BELOW. 
0003 C 	RESULT@RF DY IS SET IN INTERRUPT ROUTINE 
0303 C TO REQUEST CONVERSION OF AN ACCUMULATOR 
0003 C 	 INTO THE ERPOR@DISPLAY WHICH MUST TAKE 
0003 C PLACE IN THE MAINLINE 
0003 C 	RESULT@FL G IS USED BY THE MAINLINE 
0003 C TO SAVE THE VALUE OF REULT@READY 
0003 C 	RUNOON@TICK WHEN SET TRUE, CAUSES 
0003 C A TEST TO BEGIN ON THE NEXT ONE SECOND 
0003 C 	 TICK INTERRUPT. THIS FLAG SET TRUE 
0033 C BY BUTTON PUSH OR TIME DOWN OF A REPEAT 
0003 C 	 TEST. 
0303 C RESET@TEST3ON@TICK CAUSES ALL ACCUMS TO 
0003 C 	 GET CLEARED WHEN RUNOON@TICK AND A 
0003 C ONE SECOND INTERRUPT. 
0003 C 	CLEAR@ACCUMS@NEXT@RUN IS SET ON POWER-UP, 
0303 C ON BEGIN OR TIME DOWN OF A TIMED TEST. 
0003 C 	 FLAG CA SES RESET@TEST@ON@TICK TO BE SET 
0003 C WHEN RU BUTTON PUSHED. 
0203 C 	OBTAINED FLAGS: 
0303 C SIGNAL@OPTAINED, FRAME@OBTAINED, & PRBSOOBTAINED 
0303 C 	 ARE SET TO FALSE ON POWER-UP, 
0003 C SET TO TRUE WHENEVER SIGNAL@LOSS, FRAME3LOSS 
0003 C 	 & PRBS@LOSS BECOME FALSE. PRBSOOBTAINED WILL 
0003 C REMAIN FALSE DURING LIVE TRAFFIC RECEPTION 
0003 0 	BLINK FLAGS: 
0003 C BLINKOSIGNAL@LOSS, BLINK@FRAME@LOSS, { 
0003 C 	 BLINK@PRBS@LOSS ARE SET TO FALSE ON POKIER-UP 
0303 C AND ON RESET. WEIENEVEP THE CORRESPONDING 
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0003 C 	OBTAINED FLAG IS SET TRUE AND THEN THE 
0003 C CORRESPONDING LOSS FLAG BECOMES FALSE 
0003 C 	WHILE A TEST IS IN PROGRESS, 
0003 C THE BLINK FLAG IS SET TRUE AND THE 
0003 C 	DISCRETE LED WILL BLINK. 
0003 C ********************** 	TIME REGISTERS 
0303 	INTEGER*2 	TIMER 	 (4), 
0003 & 	 TIMER@START@TIME 
	
(4), 
0303 	& ELAPSED@TIME 	(4), 
0003 & 	 TIME@TEMP 	(4) 
0303 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	ASCINTIMER (7) 
0003 
0303 C ************************* COUNTERS FOR TEN**7 OR TEN**B SAMPLING 
0003 C 10**7 OR 10**B SAMPLE CPR 
0003 	INTEGER*1 TEN@7@BOCTR 
0003 
0003 C *************** SECOND COUNTER FOR TEMPORARY MO-DAY DISPLAY 
0333 	INTEGEP*1 	MO2DISPLAY@CTR 
0003 INTEGER*1 LAST@TIME@MODE 
0003 
0003 C ************ 4*** COUNTER FOR BLINKING SIGNAL LOSS LED 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	BLINK@CTR 
0003 INTEGER*1 BLINKER 
0003 	 INTEGER*1 	AT2LEAST@ONE@TO@BLINK 
0303 
0303 C **************** COUNTER TO BLINK GATING LIGHT WHEN 
0003 C 	 ERROR@DISPLAY UPDATED 
0003 INTEGER 1 	GATING9WINK@CTR 
0003 
0303 C 	 MEASUREMENT TEST TYPE: 
0003 C BIT 2 ELASPED 	 2 
0003 C 	 BIT 3 SINGLE-TIMED 	4 
0003 C BIT 4 	REPEAT-TIMED 8 
0003 C 	 (SAME BIT ASSIGNMENT AS TIME@MJDE) 
0003 INTEGER*1 TEST@TYRE 
0003 C 	 (TESTOTYPE IS NEVER TIME JF DAY) 
0003 C 
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0003 C **;•4=,*******N.****=.4***********************************4********** 
0303 C *** 	VARIABLES ADDED FOR PERIPHERAL INTERFACE FOLLOW: 	*** 
0003 C 	FLAGS AND MASKS TO CONTROL TRANSMISSON: 
0003 INTEGER*1 	TX3MODE, 
0003 	& 	 TOTIME 
0003 INTEGER*1 	MACHINE@FORMAT 
0003 
0003 C 	FLAGS AND TEMPORARIES FOR RECEIVING AND DECODING PERIPH INPUT: 
0003 INTEGER*1 RDNEED@ALPHAl, 
0003 & ALPHAl 
0003 
0003 C TEMPORARY ARRAYS FOR HOLDING ACCUMULATED COUNTS FOR CONVERSION 
eon C AND FOR FOLDING THE RESULTING ASCII STRING FOR FORMATTING 
0003 INTEGER*1 	PUCK@TEMPS@FULL@A, 
0003 & BLOCK9TEMPS@FULL@P, 
0303 & BLOCK@MASK@A, 
0003 & BLOCK@MASK@P 
0003 INTEGER*1 B@MEAS@1A 	(7), 
7003 & B@MEAS@1A@T3 	(7), 
0003 & B@IEAS@1A@T6 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@IEAS@1A@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@MEAS@2A (7), 





B@1EAS@2A@T6 }7 	, 
B@NEAS@2A@T7 	(7), 
0003 { POlEASO1A 17 - , 
0303 & P@MEASKA@T3 ( 7 ), 
0003 { POMEAS@1AOT6 } 7- , 
0003 & P@MEASKA@T7 ( 7 ), 
0003 { P@1EAS92A 17 - , 
0003 & p@MEASO2A@T3 	( 7 ), 
0003 { P@1EAS@2A@T6 1 7- , 
7003 & P@IEAS@2AOT7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & V@MEAS@1A 	(7), 
0003 & V@MEAS@1A@T3 (7), 
0303 & V@IEAS9.1A@T6 	(7), 
7003 & V@IEAS@1A@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & V@1EAS@2A (7), 
0303 & V@MEAS@2A@T3 (7), 
0303 & V@1EAS@2A@T6 	(7), 
0003 & V@IEAS@2A@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@1EAS@3A 	(7), 
0003 & B@1EAS@3A@T3 	(7), 
0303 & B@MEAS@3A0T6 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@MEAS@3A@T7 	(7), 
0003 & B@1EAS@4A 	(7), 
0003 & B@1EAS@4A@T3 (7), 
0003 & B@1EAS@4A@T6 	(7), 
0303 & B@MEAS@4A@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & P@1EAS@3A 	(7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@3A@T3 	(7), 
0003 & P@1EAS@3An6 (7), 
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P@MEAS@4A ( 7 ), 




0003 & V@MEAS@3A0T3 ( 7 ), 
0003 & V@MEAS@3A@T6 	(7), 
0003 & V@MEAS@3A@T7 	(7), 
0003 { V@MEASO4A }7- , 
0003 & V@MEAS@4A@T3 ( 7 ), 
0003 { V@MEAS@4A0T6 }7, 
0003 & V@MEAS@4A@T7 	(7), 
0003 & B@MEAS@1P 	(7), 
0003 & B@MEASMP@T3 (7), 
0003 { B@MEAS@1P@T6 }7 - , 
0003 & B@MEAS@1P@T7 	(7), 
0003 & B@MEAS@2P (7), 
0003 & R@MEAS@2P@T3 ( 7 ), 
0003 & B@MEAS@2P@T6 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@MEAS@2P@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & P@MEAS@1P (7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@1P@T3 (7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@1P@T6 	(7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@1P@T7 	(7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@2P 	(7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@2P@T3 	(7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@2P@T6 	(7), 
0003 & P@MEAS@2P@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & V@MEAS@1P (7), 
0303 & v@IEASKP@T3 (7), 
0003 & V@MEAS@1P@T6 	( 7 ), 
0003 & V@MEAS@1P@T7 	(7), 
0003 & VOMEAS@2P (7), 
0003 & V@ILAS@2P@T3 ( 7 ), 
0303 & VOIEAS@2P@T6 	( 7 ), 
0003 & V@MEAS@2P@T7 	( 7 ), 
0303 & BOMEAS@3P 	(7), 
0003 & B@MEASO3P@T3 (7), 
0003 & B@MEAS@3POT6 	(7), 
0003 & B@MEAS@3P@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@MEAS@4P (7), 
0003 & B@MEASO4P@T3 	(7), 
0003 & ?@MEASO4P@T5 	( 7 ), 
0003 & B@MEAS@4P@T7 	(7), 
0003 { P@MEAS@3P }7 - , 
0003 & p@MEAS@3P@T3 (7), 
0003 { P@MEAS@3POT5 17 - , 
0003 & P@MEAS33P@T7_(7), 
0003 { P@MEAS@4P 17 	, 
0303 & p@MEAS@4P@T3 	(7), 
0003 { P@MEAS@4P@T5 17 - , 
0003 & P@MEAS@4P@T7 	( 7 ), 
0003 { V@MEAS@3P 17 - , 
0003 & V@NEAS@3P@T3 	(7), 
0003 & V@MEAS@3P@T6 	(7), 
0003 & V@MEASa3aaT7 	(7), 
0003 & V@MEAS@4P 	(7), 
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V@MEAS@4P@T6 	( 7 ), 
V@MEAS@4P@T7 (7), 
DEN3M@MEAS@A ( 5 ), 
DENDM@MEAS@SEC@A (5) 
0003 INTEGER*1 DENOM@MEAS@P ( 5 ), 
0003 DENOM@MEAS@SEC@P (5) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BSTl@TMP@A (7) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BST2@TMP@A (7) 
0303 I NTEGER*1 BST3OTMP@A (7) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BSTl@TMP@P (7) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BST2@TMP@P (7) 
0003 INTEGER*1 BST3@TMP@P (7) 
0303 
0003 INTEGER*1 P@GOUNTER,A@COUNTER 
0003 INTEGER*1 TOTEMP@A,T@TEMP@P 
0003 C NOTE: 	NO DIFFERENTIAL RATE FOR BPV 	1! 	ALWAYS SAME 1! 
0003 C * * PASS MESSAGE NUMBER FROM INTERRUPT ROUTINES TO MAIN FOR PROCESSING 
0003 INTEGER*1 MESSAGE@NUMBER 
0003 
0003 INTEGER*1 FPERROR@TO@PERIPH, 
0003 NEW@ERROR@MASK 
0003 
0003 C FLAGS TO COMPARE PREVIOUS STATUS TO PRESENT 





0003 INTEGER*1 BURST@FLAG 
0003 INTEGER*1 LETTER 
0003 
0003 C LOGGING TO PRINTER FLAGS 
0003 INTEGER*1 LOG@MADEOIN@LAST@HOUR 
0003 INTEGEP*1 NUMBER9SEQUENTIAL@LOGS 
0003 INTEGER*2 COUNTER@15@MIN 
0003 
0003 C FORMATTING FLAGS 
0003 INTEGER*1 FORMAT3INDEK 
0303 INTEGER*1 FORMAT@SEPARATOR 
0003 INTEGER*1 SEPARATOR1, 
0303 SEPARATOR2 
0003 INTEGEP*1 SCALE 
0003 INTEGER*1 SELECT, MASK 
0003 INTEGER*1 BUS@FORMAT 
0003 INTEGER*1 FAULT@FLAG 
0003 INTEGER*1 TEMP1 
0003 INTEGER*1 LOGOCOUNTER 
0003 IhTEGER*2 BUFFER@INSERT@PTR 
0003 
0003 C PPINTEP BUFFER 
0303 INTEGER*1 PBUF1(80) 
0003 INTEGER*1 REAL@TIMEOP(26) 
0003 
0003 C AUTO BUFFER 
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0003 	 INTEGER*1 	ABUF1(100) 
0303 INTEGER*1 REAL@TIME@A(100) 
0003 
0003 C 	REQUEST MEAS DATA FLAG: 0 - OFF, 1 - FPERROR, 2 - BLOCK TOTALS 
0003 INTEGER*1 	Q@COMMAND@A 
0303 	 INTEGER*1 O@COMMAND@P 














0003 INTEGER*1 UNLOGGEDOERRORS@TO@AUTO 
0003 
B. UTILITY ROUTINES 
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0003 C }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}/}}}}}}}}} UTIL.FTN {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ 
0003 C ** JUMP TABLE OCCUPIES 0 - 3AH 
0003 	COMFILER(2) = 03BR 
003B 




003B C *********************************************************** 
003B C *************** ******************************************* 
003B 	SUBROUTINE 	MOVE@MEMORY 
003B 
003B C *********4************************************************* 
003B C CALL THIS CODE AFTER REGISTERS SET UP: CTR IN C REG 
003B C DES ARRAY POINTER IN D 
003B C SRC ARRAY POINTER IN H 
003B C LOOP: INX H INX D -- COMPENSATE FOR FORT PTRS OFF BY 1 
003B C MOV A,M STAX D DCR C JNZ LOOP 
003B 131 	INLINE / 3H, 230 / 
003D 	INLINE / 7ER, 12H, ODH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(131) / 
0043 RETURN 
0044 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0009 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
003B 131 
0044 C ***********************************************%*********** 
0044 	SUBROUTINE 	MOVE@ACCUM(MSRC,MDES) 
0044 
0044 C *********************************************************** 
0044 C MOVE CONTENTS OF 5 BYTE ARRAY(MSRC) TO ANOTHER 5 BYTE ARRAY (MDES) 
0044 	INTEGER*1 MSRC(5),MDES(5) 
0044 
0044 C MOVE CONTENTS OF MSRC ARRAY TO MDES 
0044 C LHLD MSRC XCFG LHLD MDES MVI C,5 
0044 	INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(1DES), 0E3d, 2AH, ADDRESS(MSRC) / 
0043, INLINE / OER, 5 / 
004D 	CALL MOVERMEMORY 
0050 RETURN 
0051 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0013 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0004 








SUBROUTINE 	ADD@ACCUM 	(INR,M@ACCUM) 
0051 C ********************************************************* 
0051 C ADD I*5 TO I*5 , 	RESULT IN SECOND PARAMETER 
0051 INTEGER*1 	INR(5), 	M@ACCUM(5) 
0051 
0051 C LHLD INR 	XCHG 	MILD M@ACCUM 
0051 C MVI 	C,5 STC 	CMC 
0351 C LOOP: 	INX H INX D 	LDAX D 	ADC M 	MOV M,A 	DCR C 	JNZ LOOP 
0051 INLINE / AH, 	ADDRESS(INR), 	OEBH, 2AH, ADDRESS(M@ACCUM) 	/ 
0059 INLINE / OEH, 	5, 	3711, 	3FH/ 
005C 99 INLINE / 13H, 	23H, 	1AH, 	BEE, 	77H, 	ODH, 0C2H, 	ADDRESS(99)/ 
0065 RETURN 
0066 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0021 








0066 C *********************************************************** 
0066 SUBROUTINE 	ZERO@ACCUM(M@ACCUM) 
0066 
0066 C ****************************************** ***************** 
0066 INTEGER*1 M@ACCUM(5) 
0066 C FILL AN ACCUMULATOR iITH ZEROS 
7066 CALL MOVE@ACCUM(ZEROS,M@ACCUM) 
0075 RETURN 
0076 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0016 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0002 
SYMBOL TABLE 
31)1, 9 M@ACCUM 
0076 0 ***;-************************************.****4.**4******** 
0076 	SUBROUTINE ACCUM@GEOLIM? (M@ACCUM,LIM,I@FLAG) 
0076 
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C COMPARE ACCUM TO LIM-- LIM IS ONLY 1 BYTE I! 
INTEGER*1 	LIM, 	M@ACCUM(5),I@FLAG 
0276 I@FLAG = .TRUE. 
007B 
027B C LHLD MOACCUM 
0078 C INX H 	LDA LIM CPR M 	RZ 	RC 	;COMPARE LIM TO LSB 
007B C INX H 	MOV A,M 
027B C INX H 	ORA M 
007B C INX H ORA M 
0078 C INX H 	ORA M ; 	SEE IF TOP 4 BYTES .NE. 	0 
007B C RNZ 
007B INLINE / AN, ADDRESS(I&ACCUM)/ 
027E INLINE / 23H, 	3AH, 	ADDRESS(LIM), OBEH, 	00811, 	OD8H 	/ 
0085 INLINE / 23E,7EN, 23H, 	OB6H, 23H, OB6H, 23H, OB6H/ 
008D INLINE / OCOH/ 
008E 
008E I@FLAG = .FALSE. 
0093 RETURN 
0094 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0030 






0094 C *********************************************v*******,***** 
0094 C***********************************4--*******************,*** 
0394 	SUBROUTINE 	PUT@TIME(MSRC,MDES) 
0094 
0094 C .-*:x**::* ,ti** ,;::;:*******************************************-.:*** 
0224 C PUT THE CONTENTS OF B CONSECUTIVE BYTES INTO ANOTHER 8 CONSECUTIVE BYTES 
924 	INTFGER*2 MSRC(4),MDES(4) 
0094 
0094 C LHLD MDES XCHG 
0094 C LHLD MSRC 
9294 C MVI C, 8 
0094 C INX H INX D 	 I*2 PTRS OFF BY TWO 
0094 C LOOP: INX H INX D -- COMPENSATE FOR FORT PTRS OFF BY 1 







INLIN7 / 2AF, ADDRESS(MDES), OEBH/ 
INLINE / AH, ADDRESS(MSRC) / 
INLINE / eEF, B / 
INLINE / 3H,23H / 
INLINE / 13H, 23H / 
INLINE / ?EH, 12H, ODH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(131) / 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0020 





00AB C *********************************************************** 
00A8 	SUBROUTINE 	MOVE@TIME@TO@DIS(IME@REG) 
00A8 
v0A8 C *******m***=T*T****;**********;::;,***************z:*******:x*** 
00A8 C PUT THE CONTENTS OF 4 10i BYTES OF 1*2 ARRAY 
P0A8 C 	INTO TIME@DISPLAY ( I*1 (4) ) 
00AS 	INTEGER*2 IME@REG(4) 
00A8 
00AF C LXI D, TIME@DISPLAY 
00A8 C LHLD IME@REG 
00A6 C INX H 	 I*2 PTRS OFF BY TWO 
00A8 C MVI C, 4 
OZAR C LOOP: INX H INX D -- COMPENSATE FOR FORT PTRS OFF BY 1 
00A8 C MOV A,M STAX D INX H DCR C JNZ LOOP 
00AF 	INLINE / 11H, ADDRESS(TIME@DISPLAY)/ 
00AP INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(IME@REG) / 
00AE 	INLINE / OEH, 4 / 
00B0 INLINE / 23E/ 
0081 131 	INLINE / 3H, 23H / 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0019 





00BB C *****************,***********************.****************** 
COB? 	SUBROUTINE 	ZERO@TIME@RES(MDES) 
00BB 
eopp C *************** ************************************** 
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UBE C PUT 0 IN 9 BYTES ( I*2 ARRAY OF 4) 
00PB 	INTEGER*2 MDES(4) 
00BB 
00BB C LRLD MDES 
00BP C INX H INX H 	COMPENSATE FOR FORT PTRS OFF BY 2 
00BB C XRA A MOV M,A INX H MOV M,A INK H MOV M,A 
023B C 	INX H MOV M,A INX H MOV M,A INX H MOV M,A INX H MOV M,A 
0038 	INLINE / OAFH, 2AH, ADDRESS(MDES), 23H, 23H / 
00C1 
00C1 	INLINE / 77H,23H, 77H, 23H, 7TH, 23H, 77H, 23H / 
00C9 INLINE / 77H, 23H, 77H, 23H, 77E, 23H, 77H / 
00D0 	 RETURN 
0301 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0022 




0001 C ********************************************************** 
0001 C  ****);,**********************444,*****1;.******v*********41**** 
0001 	SUBROUTINE 	MOVE4(I@CONFIG, ICadHERE) 
0001 
OGD1 C *********************************************************** 
00D1 C MOVE I*1 (4) ARRAY I.E. MOVE A SPECIAL I@CONFIGURATION INTO 
02D1 C 	TIMEODISPLAY OR ERROR@DISPLAY 
0001 	 INTEGER*1 IOCONFIG (4), I@WHERE (4) 
0001 
00D1 C LHLD I@iHERE 
0001 C XCHG 
0001 C LHLD IOCONFIG 
0001 C MVI C, 4 
0001 	 INLINE / 2AF, ADDRESS(I@iHERE), OEBH / 
00D5 INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(I@CONFIG) / 
0009 	INLINE / EH, 4 / 
000A CALL MOVE@MEMORY 
HOOD 	RETURN 
CODE END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0013 
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00DE C **************************************** 
00DE C *************************************x:*****************x*** 
OODE 	SUBROUTINE TIME@ZERD?(IME@REG,I@FLAG) 
OODE 
OODE C 
CODE C CHECK IF A TIME REGISTER IS EQUAL TO 0 
OODE C ONLY THE LSB ARE USED (1SB IS ALWAYS = 0, SO IGNORE THEM) 
OODE 	INTEGER*2 IME9REG(4) 
OODE INTEGER*1 I@FLAG 
OODE 
OODE C /* INITIALIZE THE FUNCTION TO FALSE 
OODE 	I@FLAG = .FALSE. 
00E3 
00E3 C LPLD IMEPREG XRA A 	MVI C,4 
00E3 C INX H INX H -- COMPENSATE FOR FORT PTRS OFF BY 2 
00E3 	INLINE / 2AE, ADDRESS(IME@REG), OAFH, OEH, 4 / 
OOE9 
00E9 C /* CHECK EACH LOW BYTE, RETURN IF FIND A NON-ZERO BYTE 
00E9CLOOP: INX H I X H CMP M RNZ 	DCR C 	JNZ LOOP 
00E9 114 	INLINE / 23H,23H, OBEH, OCOH, ODH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(114) / 
00E1 
00E1 C /* IF ALL ZERO SET FUNCTION = .TRUE. AND RETURN 
00F1 	I@FLAG = .TRUE. 
00F5 RETURN 
00F? 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0025 





00F7 C ************************************************************ 
00F7 	 SUBROUTINE 	STRINGOTO@BUFFER(MSRC,M@CT) 
00F? 
00F7 C ************************************************************ 
00F7 C GLOBAL FORMAT@INDEX IS USED AS START INDEX FJR MDESTINATION 
00F7 C PTR OF MDESTINATION IS IN BUFFER@INSERTOPTR 
00E7 	INTEGER*1 	MSRC(50), M@CT 
00F7 
00F7 C 	DO 5 I = 1,MPCT 
00F7 C MDES(FORMAT@INDEX) = MSRC(I) 
?OF? C5 	FORMAT@INDEX = FORIAT@INDEX + 1 
00F7 C LXI H,FORMAT@INDEX MOV E,M MVI D,0 PUSH H 
00E7 C LFLD BUFFER@INSERT@PTR DAD D XCFG 
00E7 C LHLD MSRC INX H MOV B,H MOV C,L 
02E7 C POP H LDA MOCT 
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0017 C LOOP: PUSH PSI 
0017 C LDAX B 	STAX D 	INR M 	POP PSW 
0017 C DCR A RZ 
0017 C INX B 	INX D 	JMP 	LOOP 
001'7 INLINE / 	1H, 	ADDRESS(FORMATOINDEX), 	5EH, 16H, 0, 	0E58/ 





/ 2AH, 	ADDRESS(MSRC), 	23H, 	44H, 4D8/ 
/ 0E1H, 3AH, 	ADDRESS(M@CT)/ 
010D 100 INLINE / 0F5H, 	OAH, 	12H, 	348, 	OF1H, 	3DH, OCBH/ 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0035 






011A C *********************************************************** 
011A C 	INITIALIZATION 	ROUTINES 
711A C *********************************************************** 
011A C *********************************************************** 
011A 	SUBROUTINE 	RESET@7@6 
011A 
711A C *;=******************************************************* 
011A C RESET CTR AND ZERO ACCUMULATOR FOR ERROR RATE 10**7(8) 
011A 	CALL ZERO ACCUM(ERRORS@TEN@7@8) 
0123 TEN@7O8OC R = 10 
0128 	IF (ERROR MODE .EQ. 108) TEN@70B@CTR = 100 
0132 RETURN 
0133 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 2025 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
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0133 C ******,*************************4************************ 
0133 	CALL ZERO@ACCUM(THIS@INT@BITOERRORS@A) 
013C CALL ZERO@ACCUM(THIS@INT@PARITY@ERRORS@A) 






PROGRAM STORAGE: 0042 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
015D C ************************************ax*******4c************** 
015D 	SUBROUTINE 	CLEAR@THIS@INT@ACCUMS@PRT 
015D 
015D C *********************************************************** 
015D 	CALL ZERO@ACCUM(THIS@INT@BIT@ERRORS@P) 
0166 CALL ZERO@ACCUM(THIS@INT@PARITY@ERRORSOP) 






PROGRAM STORAGE: 0042 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
0187 C 
0187 	SUBROUTINE ZERO2ASCII@TIMER 
0187 
0187 c************.***=,***************4=*************************** 
0187 C 	INTEGER*1 I 
0187 C 	ASCII@TIMER(1)=30H 
0187 C DO 20 1=2,7 
0187 C20 	ASCII@TIMER(I)=20H 
0187 C RETURN 
0187 C 	ASSEMBLY TO SAVE SPACE 
0107 C LXI H,ADDRESS(ASCII@TIMER) INK H 	MVI M,30 MVI A,6 
0187 C5 	INK H MVI M,20H DCR A JNZ 5 RET 
0187 	INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(ASCII@TIMER),23H,36H,30H,3EH,6/ 
018F 5 INLINE /23F,35h,2014,3DH,0C2H,ADDRESS(5)/ 
0195 	RETURN 
0197 END 
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PROGRAM STORAGE: 0016 




0197 C ************* -4********************************************* 
0197 	SUBROUTINE 	ZERO@INTERNAL@ACCUMS 
0197 
0197 C *********************************************************** 
0197 C 4/1/81 CHANGE TO GET MORE ROOM 
0197 C ZERO ALL ACCUMULATORS BY SINGLE LOOP ROUTINE 
0197 C 
0197 C MVI B,247 LXI B,TOTAL@THIS@SECOACC XRA A 
0197 C LOOP: 	INX H. MOV M,A 	DCR B 	JNZ LOOP 
0197 C 	 RET 
0197 C 
0197 	INLINE / 05H,247, 21H, ADDRESS(TOTAL@THIS@SEC@ACC), OAFH / 
019P 157 	INLINE / 23H, 77H, 05H ,OC2H, ADDRESS(157) / 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0016 




01A7 	SUBROUTINE 	RESET@SYNTAX@FLAGS 
01A7 
01A7 0***************************************************** 
01A? 	RXONEED@ALPHAl = 1 
MAC RETURN 
01AD 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0006 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
01AD C ***************t**************************************************** 
elm) 	SUBROUTINE 	SELECT@PRT@BUF 
01AD 
01Ar C **************44********v************4:***********1;:******************* 
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01AD C TRIES TO FIND A BUFFER THAT HAS A 1 	IN STARTING LOCATION.THIS 
01AD C INDICATES THAT THE BUFFER IS READY TO USE. 
01AD C FIRST MAKE SURE THERE IS A RING BUFFER POSITION 
01AD C IN ANY CASE IF UNSUCCESSFUL— SET THE RETURN FLAG 
01AD FORMAT@INDEX=1 
01B2 C LXI H,PBUF1 
01B2 C SHLD BUFFER@INSERT3POINTER 
01B2 C RET 
0182 INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(PBUF1)/ 
01B5 INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(BUFFER@INSERT@PTR)/ 
01138 RETURN 
01B9 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0012 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
mpg, c *******************************************m********************* 
01P9 	SUBROUTINE 	SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
01B9 
01B9 C **********************************************************4.********** 
0189 C SAME TYPE CODE S SELECT3PPT9BUF 
0182 	FORMAT@INDEX=1 
01BE INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(ABUF1)/ 
01C1 	INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(BUFFER@INSERT@PTR)/ 
01C4 RETURN 
0105 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0012 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
0105 c***************************************************** 
0105 	SUBROUTINE 	INITIAL@SYSTEM@STATE 
0105 
7105 c************************************************* 
0105 C INITIALIZE THE START— UP STATE OF THE SYSTEM 
0105 	IF( NOT.FIRST@FLAG) GO TO 5 
01CD 
01CD 	TEST@TYPE = 
01CD S 	 ERROR@TYPE = 2 
01D5 	ERROR@MODE = 5 
01DA 
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01F2 	 TX@TIME=.TRUE. 
01F5 RSOLOCAL@LOCKOUT= 
01F5 	& 	RS@DELAY@FLAG= 
01F5 & RS@DELAY@CTR=.FALSE. 
0200 	 BUS@REMOTE@ENABLE=.FALSE. 
0205 
0205 	 CALL ZERO@INTERNAL3ACCUMS 
0208 CALL RESET@7@B 
020B 
020B 	 CALL ZERO@TIME@REG(TIMER@START@TIME ) 
0214 CALL ZERO@TIME3REG(TIMER) 
021D 	 CALL ZERO@TIME@REG(ELAPSED@TIME) 
0226 
0226 	 INPUT@TYPE = 
0226 & 	 TIME@MODE = 
0226 	& LAST@TIME@MODE = 
0226 & 	 CLOCK@TASK = 1 
0234 
0234 	 RUN@ON@TICK= 
0234 & 	 SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY = 
0234 	& BLU@CONDITION 
0234 & 	 BLINKER = 
0234 	& UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL = .FALSE. 
0245 
0245 C INIT. VARIAPLFS SOME 'OBTAINED','BLINKING','RESET . AND 
0245 C 'RESULT' VARIABLES TO ZERO 
0245 C 	LXI H, ADD(PRBS@OBTAINED) MVI A,10 
0245 Cl MVI M,0 INX d DCR A JNZ 1 
0245 	 INLINE /21H,ADDRES3(PRBS9OBTAINED),3EH,10/ 
024A 1 INLINE /36H,0,23H,3DH,0C2H,ADDRESS(1)/ 
0251 
0251 	 RUN@STOP = RUN@STOP@LIGHT = 2 
0259 
0259 C 	SIGNAL LOSS, FRAME LOSS, PRBS LOSS ON 
0259 SIGNAL@LOSS = 
0259 	& 	 FRAME@LOSS = 
4259 & PRBS@LOSS = .TRUE. 
0264 
0264 	 GATING@WI K@CTR = 
0264 & 	 BLINK@CTR = 0 
026C 
026C 	 CALL MOVE4(BLANKS, ERROR@DISPLAY) 
027B CALL MOVE4(ZEROS, YIME@DISPLAY) 
028A 
028A 	 BURST@LETTER='P' 
028F 
028F C INITIALIZATION FOR PERIPHERAL INTERFACES 
028F 5 	MESSAGE@NUMBER = 
026F & 	 Q COMMAND@k = g@COMMAND@P =0 
029A 
029A 	 BURST@FLAG=.FALSE. 
029F A@COUNTER=P@COUNTER=0 
02A6 
02A6 	 INT@CTR=0 
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02AB 
02AB 	LOG@MADE@IN@LAST9HDUR= 
02AB S 	 BLOCK@TEMPS@FULL@A =BLOCK@TEMPS@FULL@P = .FALSE. 
02B6 
02B6 C 	FPERROR@TO@PERIPH = .FALSE. 
02B6 	IF(RUN@STOP.EQ.2)MACHINE@FORMAT=.FALSE. 






PROGRAM STORAGE: 0281 






02DE 	SUBROUTINE 	CHECK@MIL@INT 
02DE 
02DE e************************************************************ 
02DE C IN 21H 	ANI 102 RNZ IN 202 LXI H,INTOCTR INR M 	RET 
02DE 	INLINE /0DBE,21H 2 OE6H,10H 2 OCOH,0DBH,2011/ 
02E5 INLINE /21H,ADDRES3(INTOCTR),34H/ 
02E9 	RETURN 
02EA END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0012 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
02EA C ********************************************************************* 
02EA 	SUBROUTINE 	SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK(SRC,DES1,DES2) 
02EA 
02EA C ************************************************************** 
02EA 	INTEGER*1 SRC(5),DES1(5),DES2(5) 
027A 
02EA C THIS ROUTINE IS USED TO PUT THE ACCUMULATORS IN TEMPORARY BLOCKS 
02EA C IN ORDER FOR THE INFORMATION TO BE PRINTED OUT. IT IS IN THIS FORM 
02 1. A C FJP SPATIAL AS SELL AS TIME PROBLEMS. SRC STARTS AT THE LOWER PART 
02EA C OF THE BIPOLAR VIOLATIONS ERROR SEC ACCUMULATORS AND THE 
Z2EA C DESTINATIONS ARE THE BPV 'TEAS ACCUMULATORS FOR ERROR SECONDS 
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02EA C AND PER CENT E ROR SECONDS. WITH THE APPROPRIATE ENTRYS INTO 
02EA C THE PARAMETERS, THE TOTAL ERRORS, BER , ERROR SEC, AND PER 
02EA C CENT ERROR SECONDS WILL ALL BE UPDATED. THIS ROUTINE SHOULD 
02EA C BE CALLED TO UPDATE THE AUTO AND THE PRINTER TEMPORARIES. 
02EA C 	NOTE: THE VALUES IN THE BER TEMPORARY WILL ONLY BE VALID 
02EA C FOR CUMULATIVE RATE. ANOTHER ROUTINE BELOW UPDATES 
02EA C 	 FOR INSTANTANEOUS. 
02EA C 	MVI A,24 LHLD ADD(SRC) INX H PUSH H LHLD ADD(DES1) 
02EA C INX H XCHG LHLD ADD(DES2) MOV B,H MOV C,L INX B 
02EA C 	POP H 
02EA C 10 PUSH PSW MVI A,5 
02EA C 20 PUSH PSW MOV A,M srAx D STAX B INX H INX D INX B 
02EA C 	POP A DCR A 
02EA C JNZ 20 INX D INX D INX B INX B POP PSW DCR A 
02EA C 	JNZ 10 RET 
02EA INLINE /3EH,24,2AH,ADDRESS(SRC),23H 2 OE5H,2AH/ 
02F2 	 INLINE /ADDRESS(DES1),23H,0EBH,2AH,ADDRESS(DES2)/ 
02F9 INLINE /44H,4DH,03H 2 OE1H/ 
02FD 10 	INLINE /0F5H,3EH,5/ 
0300 20 INLINE /0F5H,7EH,12H,02R,23H,13H,03H 2 OF111,3DH/ 
0309 	 INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(20),13H,131-1,03E,03F,OF1H/ 
0311 INLINE /3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS110- / 
0315 	 RETURN 
0316 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0044 







0316 0 ****************************************************************** 
0316 	 SUBROUTINE 	SAVETOTAL@BLOCKOd@CUMULATIVE@RATE@A 
0316 
0316 0 ********************************v********************************* 
031E C ** BE SURE THE TEMPORARIES ARE EMPTY 
0316 	 IF(BLOCKOTEMPSDFULL@A) RETURN 
031B BLOCK@MASKPA=NEW@ERROR@MASK 
0321 	 BLOCK@TEMPS@FULL2A..TRUE. 
032E CALL SAVEOTOTAL@BLOCK(BIPOLAR@VIOLATION@SECS3T7, 
032C 	& 	V@MEASC32A3T7,VMEAS@4AT7) 
033B CALL MOVF@ACCUM(TOTAL@BITS,DENOMOMEAS@A) 
034A 	 CALL MOVE@ACCUM(TOTAL@SECONDS,DENOMOMEASOSENA) 
0359 C CALL MOVENCCUM(BURSTM010,BST1OTMPA) 
0359 C 	CALL MOVEOACCUM(BURSTG1 11099,BST2UTMP@A) 
0359 C CALL riOVEOACCUM(BURSTOGTo100,BST3@TMP@A) 
0359 C ASSEMBLY Ti SAVE SPACE 
0359 C 	LXI H,ADD(BURSTnn100) LXI D,ADD(BST3TrIPOA) 
0359 C MVI C,3 
0359 Cl 	MVI B,5 
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0359 C2 	INX H 	INX D MOV A,M STAX D DCR B JNZ 2 
0359 C INX D INX D DCR C JNZ 1 
0359 	INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(BURSTUGIT100),11H,ADDRESS(BST30TMP@A)/ 
035F INLINE /0EH,3/ 
0361 1 	INLINE /6, 5 / 
0363 2 INLINE /23H,1311,7EH,12R,5,0C2H,ADDRESS(2)/ 
036B 	INLINE /13H,13H 2 ODH,0C2H,ADDRESS}1 / 
0371 RETURN 
0372 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0092 





0372 	SUBROUTINE 	SAVE?TOTAL@BLOCKWOCUMULATIVEnATE@P 
0372 
0372 c********************************************************************* 
0372 	IF(BLOCKOTEMPS2FULL9P) RETURN 
0377 BLOCKRMASKRP=NEW@ERRORPMASK 
037D 	PLOCKOTEMPS@FULL@P..TRUE. 
0382 CALL SAVE@TOTALnLOCK(BIPOLAR@VIOLATION@SECSCaT7, 
03S8 	S 	V@MEAS@2P@T7,V@MEASO4POT7) 
0397 CALL MOVE@ACCUM(TOTAL@BITS,DENOM@MEAS@P) 
03A6 	CALL MOVEOACCUM(TOTAL@SECONDS,DENOMaMEASOSECOP) 
03B5 C CALL MOVE@ACCUM(BURST@1@1e,BST1CaTMP@P) 
03B5 C 	CALL MOVEOACCUM(BURST@11@D9,BST2@TMPUP) 
03B5 C CALL MOVE@ACCUM(BURST@GT@100,BST3@TMPOP) 
03P5 C SAME AS ABOVE 
03B5 	INLINE /21H,ADDRES3(BURST@GT@100),11H,ADDRESS(BST3PTMP@P)/ 
033E INLINE /0EH,3/ 
03BD 1 	INLINE /6,5/ 
03BF 2 INLINE /23H,13H,7EH,12H,5,0C2H,ADDRESS(2)/ 
0307 	INLINE /13H,13H 2 ODH,eC2H,ADDRESS(1)/ 
03CD RETURN 
03CE 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0092 





03CE 	SUBROUTINE SAVEOINTERVAL@BL3CK(FLAGS,TEMPS,SRC) 
e3CE 
Z3CE c********************************************************** 
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03CE 	 INTEGER*1 FLAGS,TEMPS(5),SRC(5) 
03CE C THIS ROUTINE IS ALSO ADDED TO SAVE SPACE AND TIME. IT LOOKS 
03CE C AT A BLOCK OF FLAGS FOR A CHOSEN ERROR TYPE AND THEN BASED 
03CE C ON THAT FLAG IT LOADS THE THRESHOLD - 0 INTERVAL TOTAL OR 
03CE C ZERO INTO THE OTHER THRESHOLD TEMPORARIES. 
03CE C ROUTINE MUST BE CALLED FOR EACH ERROR TYPE FOR BOTH AUTO 
03CE C AND PRINTER. 
03CE C 	LDA ADD FLAGS RLC RLC RLC RLC 
03CE C LHLD ADD(TEMPS) INX H XCHG MOV L,A 
03CE C 	MVI A,4 
03CE C 10 PUSH PSW 	LXI B,ADD(ZEROS) INX B 	MOV A,L RLC MOV L,A JNC 20 
03CE C 	PUSH H LHLD ADD(SRC) INX H MOV B,H MOV C,L POP H 
03CE C 20 MVI A,5 
03CE C 30 PUSH PSi LDAX B STAR D INX B INX D POP PSW DCR A 
03CE C 	JNZ 30 INX D INX D 	POP PSW DCR A JNZ 10 
03CE C RET 
03CE 	 INLINE /3AH,ADDRESS(FLAGS),7,?,7,7,2AH,ADDRESS(TEMPS)/ 
ene INLINE /23H,0EBH,6FH,3EH,4/ 
03DD 10 	INLINE /0F5H,01H,ADDRESS(ZEROS),3,07DH,7,6FH 2 OD2H,ADDRESS(20)/ 
03E8 	 INLINE /0E5H,2AH,ADDRESS(SRC),23H,44H,4DH 2 OE1H/ 
0310 20 	INLINE /3EH,5/ 
0312 30 INLINE /0F5H 2 OAH,12H,3,13H 2 OF1H,3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS(30)/ 
03FC 	 INLINE /13H,13H,PF1H,3DH,PC2H,ADDRESS(10)/ 
0403 RETURN 
0404 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0054 









0404 0 *********************************4********************************** 
0404 	 SUBROUTINE 	SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK@OINTERVALORATE 
0404 
0404 C ********************************************** 
0404 	 IF(ELOCK@TEMPSHULL@A) 60 TO 10 
040B CALL SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK@WOCUMULATIVEORATE@A 
040E C IF PUN@STOP .EQ. @STOP THEN NEED THE BLOCK W/ CUMLATIVE RATE 
010E C LDA RUN@STOP CPI 1 JNZ 10 
040E 	 INLINE / 3AH,ADDRESS1RUN@STJP - , OFER , 01H / 
0413 INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(10)/ 
0416 
0416 	 CALL SAVE@INTERVAL3BLOCK(BER@INT@A, 
0415 & 	B@MEASO3A@T7,THIS@INT@BIT@ERRORS@A) 
0431 	 CALL SAVE@INTERVAL:ABLOCK(PAR@INT3A, 












046A CALL MOVE@ACCUM(T63CONSK,DEN0M@MEAS@A) 
0479 10 IF(BLOCK@TEMPS2FULL@P) RETURN 
047E CALL SAVE@TOTALOBLOCKW@CUMULATIVE@RATEDP 
0481 INLINE /3AH,ADDRESS(RUN@STOP),OFEE,O1H/ 
0486 INLINE /000H/ 
0487 CALL CHECK@MILRINT 
048A 
048A CALL SAVE@INTERVAL:#BLOCK(BER@INT@P, 
048A & B@MEAS@3F@T7,THIS@INT@BIT@ERRORSOP) 
04A5 CALL SAVEOINTERVALnLOCK(PAR@INT@P, 
04A5 & POMEASCa3P@T7,THIS@INT@PARITY@ERRORS@P) 
04C0 CALL SAVE@INTERVAL3BL3CK(BPOINT@P, 
0400 & V@MEAS@3P07,THIS@INTHIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@P) 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0231 




C. FRONT PANEL INPUT ROUTINE 
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04EB C }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}1}}}}}}}}}}} FILE: INPUT.FTN {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ 
04EB C * ************************************4****************,**** 
04EB 	SUBROUTINE ADJUST@NEW@ERROROMASK 
04EB C ***:*****k***-************************************* ********* 
04E? C IF BLUE SIGNAL NEVER PRINT BIT ERRORS 
IF (BLUOCONDITION) GO TO 3 
04F2 	IF (PRPS@OPTAINED) RETURN 
04F7 C IF LIVE TRAFFIC, IGNORE BIT ERRORS 
04F? C LDA NEi@ERROR@MASK 	ANI 6 	STA NEi@ERROR@MASK 
04E7 3 	INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(NEW@ERROROMASK), 0E6H, 6 / 
04FC INLINE / 32H, ADDRESS(NEWOERROR@MASK) / 
04FF 	RETURN 
0500 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0021 




0500 C ******************************** ************************ *** 
0500 C 	FRONT 	PANEL INPUT ROUTINES 
0500 C *********************************************************** 
0500 C *********************************************-************* 
0500 SUBROUTINE ROTATE@DIGIT@INTO@TIME 
0500 
0500 C *****;:********************;******************************** 
0500 C ROTATE THE BCD DIGITS IN TIME@DISPLAY TO THE LEFT 
0500 C 	-- TO LOO'. LIKE A CALCULATOR 
0500 C -- INSERT THE DIGIT IN DECODE@INPUT IN THE 
0500 C 	-- LEAST SIGNIFICANT NIBBLE 
0500 C TIME ON FRONT PANEL WILL BE CHANGED ON NEXT UPDATE OF FRONT PANEL 
8591 0 C MVI C,3 	LXI H, TIMEDDISPLAY(4), INX H 
0500 C INX H -- COMPENSATE FOR FORT PTRS OFF BY 1 
0500 	INLINE / OEH, 3, 210, ADDRESS(TIME@DISPLAY), 23H / 
0506 INLINE / 230, 23H, 230 / 
0509 
0509 C LOOP: 	MOV D,M DCX H MOV E,M XCHG 	DAD H DAD H DAD H DAD H 
0509 113 	INLINE / 560, 2BH, 5EH, OEBH, 29H, 290, 29H, 29H / 
0511 
0511 0 XCHG INX H MOV M,D DCX H 	DCP C JNZ LOOP 
0511 	 INLINF / EBH, 230, 72H, 2BH, ODH, 0C211, ADDRESS(113) 
0519 
0519 C LDA DECODE9INPUT ADD E MOV M,A 
0519 	INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(DECODED@INPUT), 830, 770 / 




PROGRAM 	STORAGE: 	0031 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
0509 113 
051F C *******=****a:ua:*******;xm******m*******v******************* 
051F SUBROUTINE COMMAND@ERROR 
051F 
051F C **********************************************************>x 
051F C ** COMMAND ERROR CAN BE GENERATED BY SEVERAL CONDITIONS: 
051F C ERRORS SETTING THE CLOCK 
051F C ON CODE INPUT, INVALID FIRST LETTER, 	INVALID 2ND LETTER, 
051E C NUMERIC TOO LARGE OR OUT OF PLACE 
051F MESSAGE@NUMBER = 1 
0524 RETURN 
0525 END 
PROGRAM 	STORAGE: 0006 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 	0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
0525 
0525 C ***********************************=4=******** 
0525 	SUBROUTINE 	TIMEODISFLAY3ERROR 
0525 
0525 C ********************************************** 
0525 C PUT 	'Error' 	INTO THE TIME@DISPLAY 
0525 	CALL MOVE4(TIMEOERROR,TIMEODISPLAY) 
0534 CALL COMMAND@ERROR 
0537 	RETURN 
0538 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0019 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0002 
SYMBOL TABLE 
0538 
0539 C ************************************************** 
0538 	SUBROUTINE 	CATCROJUNKOINOTIME(JUNKOELAG) 
0538 
0538 v ************************************************ 
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0539 C THIS ROUTINE CALLED WHEN A SET REQUESTED 
0538 C ERROR CHECK THE ENTRY IN TdE TIME@DISPLAY 
0538 C ( THE ENTRY MUST HAVE BEEN MOVED TO TIMEOTEMP ALREADY!) 
0538 C IF FIND AN ERRORNEOUS CHARACTER IN THE DISPLAY OR TOO 
0539 C 	BIG FOR THE UNIT .I.E. 66 SEC, THEN PUT 'Error' IN THE 
0538 C DISPLAY 
0538 C MON/DAY RELATIONSHIP IS CHECKED IN THE ASSEMBLER ROUTINE 
0538 C 	TO SET THE MO/DAY 
0538 C BLANKS(F'S) ARE CHANGED TO ZEROS 
0538 	 INTEGER*2 K, TEMP 
0538 INTEGER*1 JUNK2FLAG 
0538 
0538 C INTIALIZE RETURN VALUE TO FALSE 
0538 	 JUNK@FLAG=.TRUE. 
053D 
053D 	 DO 32 K=1,4 
0543 
0543 C CHANGE BLANK IN UPPER NIBBLE TO 0 
0543 	 IF ( TIME@TEMP(K) .GE. OFOH) 
054P { 	 TIME@TEMP}K— = TIME@TEMP}K) .AND. OFH 
0577 
0577 C ANYTHING BIGGER THAN 99 IS INVALID 
0577 	 IF ( TIME@TEMP(K) .GT. 99H ) RETURN 
0587 
0587 C LOOK AT LOWER NIPPLE 
0587 	 TEMP = TIME@TEMP(K) .AND. OFH 
059E 
059E C CHANGE A BLANK N LOWER NIBBLE TO 0 
059E 	 IF ( TEMP .EQ. OFH) 
059E & 	 TIME@TEMP(K) = TIME@TEMP(K) .AND. ZFZE 
05CC 
05CC C LOWER NIBBLE > 9 IS INVALID 
05CC 32 	IF ( TEMP 	9 ) RETURN 
05E6 
057,6 C BE SURE MIN AND SEC ARE <= 59 
05E6 	 IF ( TIME@TEMP(1) .GT. 59H) 	RETURN 
05F1 IF ( TIME@TEMP(2) .GT. 59H) RETURN 
05FA 
05FP 	 JUNK@FLAG = .FALSE.  
05FF RETURN 
2600 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0200 






0600 C **4=>;:************4=******************************4=** 
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0600 	SUBROUTINE 	GET@SET@TO@SET 
0600 
0600 C ************************************************** 
0600 C CALLED BY BRANCH@ON@INPUT ROUTINE 
0600 C ROUTINE CALLED WHEN COMBO OF SET BUTTON AND TIME@MODE SELECTION 
0600 C 	PUSHED. CALL ERROR CHECK ROUTINE AND THEN BRANCH ON THE 
0600 C TIME@MODE SELECTED. TIMER OR ELASPED CAN BE SET IN THE 
0600 C 	ROUTINE. CLOCK SETS RESULT IN CLOCK@TASK INDICATOR FOR 
0600 C SETTING THE CLOCK( TIME OF DAY OR MO/DAY) IN THE MAIN 
0600 C 	LINE. 
0600 	INTEGER*2 G@TEMP 
0600 INTEGER*1 T@FLAG 
0600 
0600 	 CALL 	CATCH@JUNIOIN@TIME(T@FLAG) 
060F IF (T@FLAG) 	GO TO 21 
0616 
0616 	 GO TO (20,22,24,28,28), DECODED@INPUT - ODH 
0624 	 RETURN 
0625 
0625 C 	  
0625 C SET THE MONTH AND DAY OF REAL TIME CLOCK 
0625 20 	CLOCK@TASK=3 
062A 	 RETURN 
062B 
062B C 	  
062B C SET TIME OF DAY 
062B 22 	IF ((TIME@TEMP(3) .GE. 24H) .OR. (TIME@TEMP(4) .NE. 0)) GO TO 21 
064P C CAN'T SET THE SECONDS HI! THEREFORE ZERO THEM 
064D 	 CLOCK@TASK = 2 
0652 RETURN 
0653 
0653 C 	  
0653 C PRESET ELAPSED TIME 
0653 24 	CALL PUT@TIME(TIME:?TEMP,ELAPSED@TIME) 
0661 	 GO TO 30 
0664 
0664 C 	  
0664 C SET TIMER 
0664 C 	SETTING TIMER=0 IS AN ERROR !MI 
0664 28 CALL TIME@ZER0?(TIME@TIMP,T@FLAG) 
0679 	 IF (TOFLAG) GO TO 21 
0680 
0680 	 CALL PUT@TIME(TIME?TEMP,TIMER@START@TIME) 
068F CALL PUT@TIME(TIMDTEMP,TIMER) 
069C C 	TEST@TYPE IS EITHER SINGLE (4) OR REPEAT (8) TIMED 
069C TEST@TYPE = (DECODFDOINPUT - 10H) * 
06A9 	 RESETOTIMER@NEKT@RUN = .TRUE. 
06AE 
06AE C IF NOT SETTING HARDWARE CLOCK THEN CLEAR FLAG TO UPDATE TIME@DISPLAY 
06AF 30 	SAVE@TIMEODISPLAY = .FALSE. 
06P3 
06B3 	 RETURN 
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0634 
06B4 C *** ERROR RETURN -- INVALID ENTRY DETECTED IN THIS ROUTINE 
0684 21 	CALL TIME@DISPLAY@ERROR 
06B? RETURN 
06B8 
06B8 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0194 











06B8 C **************************************************** 
068E 	SUBROUTINE 	BRANCH@ON@INPUT 
06BE 
06B8 C **************************************************** 
0636 C THIS ROUTINE BRANCHES ON THE DECODED@INPUT, SETTING FLAGS AND 
06B8 C 	FRONT PANEL OUTPUT INFO 
06P8 C t 	 FRONT PANEL INTERRUPT ROUTINE 
06132 C THIS ROUTINE CALLED BY ASSEMBLY INTERRUPT ROUTINE 
0636 C 	4HEN AN INPUT IS DETECTED 
06B8 C THIS IS THE LOWEST PRIORITY INTERRUPT EVENT 
06B6 C THE INPUT MUST BE IN DECDDED@INPUT 
06B8 C FLAG USED TO UNFREEZE TIMEODISPLAY WHEN THERE IS A TIME@MODE 
06B8 C 	SELECTION ( UNLESS THERE IS A SET ) 
06B8 INTEGER*1 THISCaIS@SET 
06B8 	INTEGER*1 B@TEMP, ZERO@FLAG 
06B8 
06B8 C GUARD AGAINST ILLEGAL CODES 
06B8 	IF ((DECODED@INPUT .AND. 7FH) .GT. 40H) RETURN 
06C2 
06C2 	UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL = .TRUE. 
06C? THIS@ISOSET = .FALSE. 
06CC 
06CC C FIRST DETERMINE IF SET BUTTON MASHED 
06CC C 	 ( SET BUTTON MASK IS SOH !I ) 
06CC C ALLOW SET OF TIMER OR ELAPSED 1/ OUT SET BUTTON 
06CC 	IF ((TIME@MODE EQ. 10H) .AND. (DECJDED@INPUT .GE. 10E) 
06D4 & 	 .AND. (DECDDEDLINPUT .LE. 12E ) ) GO TO 37 
06EF 
OGEE 	IF(DECODED@INPUT.GE.OH) GO TO 45 
06F5 
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06F5 C ********************************************************** 
06F5 C 	 SETTING 
06F5 C ****************************************************** 
06F5 	DECODED@INPUT = DECODED@INPUT - 60H 
06F9 
06F9 C /* N 0 !I SETTING TIME IF RUNNING MI 
06F9 37 	IF ( RUN@STOP .EQ. 1 ) GO TO 38 
0701 
0701 	IF (DECODED@INPUT .GE. OEH ) GO TO 42 
0709 
0709 38 	IF (DECOD D@INPUT - OAH ) 40, 39, 44 
070F 
0701 C 	 ** CLEAR *** 	  
070F 39 IF (RUN@STOP.EQ.1) RETURN 
071B 	 CALL MOVE4(ZEROS,TIME@DISPLAY) 
072A C CLEAR ALL THE TIME REGISTERS ON A CLEAR 
072A 	CALL ZERO@TIME@REG(TIMER) 
0733 CALL ZEROPTIME@REG(TIMER@START@TIME) 
073C 	 CALL ZERO@TIME@REG(ELAPSED@TIME) 
0745 C RESET TEST@TYRE TO ELAPSED 
0745 	TEST@TYPE = 2 
074A GO TO 41 
074D 
074D C 	 *** DIGITS 0-9 *** 	  
074D 40 IF (RUN@S OP.EQ.1) RETURN 
0753 	CALL ROTATE@DIGIT3INTO@TIME 
0756 41 	SAVE@TIME DISPLAY = .TRUE. 
075B C DESELECT THE TIMEOMODE 
075B 	TIMEOMODE = 10H 
075F RETURN 
0760 
0760 C 	 *** SPECIAL FUNCTIONS *** 	  
e76? C (SOME CODES MAY BE NO SPECIAL FUNCTION iITH SET BUTTON WIN ) 
0760 44 	GO TO ( 445, 265 ), 	DECODED@INPUT - OAH 
076E C 	BE BECOMES 1 AND CH BECOMES 2 
076E 	RETURN 
076F C LIGHT TEST - CALL THROUGH JUMP TABLE 




0773 C 	 *** READY TO SET TIME *** 	  
0773 C MOVE TIME@DISPLAY DIGITS INTO A I*2 ARRAY BECAUSE OF LIMITATIONS 
0773 C 	 OF RELATIONAL OPERATORS 
0773 42 	THIS@IS@SET = .TRUE. 
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0778 C ONLY 7 DIGITS APPEAR IN DISPLAY, CLEAR TOP NIBBLE 
0778 TIME@DISPLAY(4) = TIME@DISPLAY(4) .AND. OFR 
0781 
0781 C PUT DIGITS IN TIMEODISPLAY INTO 15 BIT TIME@TEMP ARRAY 
0781 C 	MVI C,4 	LXI D, TIME@TEMP INX D INX D 
0781 C LXI H, TIME@DISPLAY INX H 
0781 C LOOP: MOV A,M 	STU D 
0781 C 	INK H INK D 
0781 C KRA A 	 STAX D INX D 
0781 C 	DCR C JNZ LOOP 
0781 	INLINE / OEH, 4, 118, ADDRESS(TIME@TEMP), 13H, 13H / 
0788 INLINE / 21E, ADDRESS(TIME@DISPLAY), 23H / 
078C 43 	INLINE / 7EH, 12H, 132, 232, OAFH, 128, 13H / 
0793 	INLINE / ODH, 0C22, ADDRESS(43) / 
0797 
0797 	SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY = .TRUE. 
079C CALL GET@SET@TO@SET 
079F 
0791 C ******************************************************** 
079F C 	 SiITCHES 
0791 C ****************************************************** 
079F C SCALE DECODEOINPUT (0 - 128) BY ONE TO 1 - 138 
079F 45 	B(TEMP = DEOODEDOINPUT fl 
07A7 
07A7 C **4.*********** 	SWITCHES 	***4***** 
07A7 	IF ( B@TEMP .GT. 132) GOTO 145 
07B0 GO TO (50,55,50,65,72,75,30,85,90,95,100,105,125,115,120,125, 
07B0 	& 130,135,140) , B@TRIP 
07BA 	RETURN 
07BB 
07BB C 	 *** RUN/STOP ( 0 ) *** 	  
07BP C STOP IMMEDIATELY, RUN ON THE NEXT TICK 
07BB 50 	IF ( RUNOON@TICK) RETURN 
07C0 	IF ( RUNOSTOP .E. 2 ) GO TO 52 
07C8 C RUNNING > STOP 
07CR 51 	RUN@STOP = 2 
07CD 	PUN@ON@TICK = RESETOTEST@ONOTICK = . FALSE. 
07D4 GO TO 265 
07P7 
07D7 C STOP >> RUN 
0707 C SCREEN FOR TIMER=0 AND STARTING A TIMED TEST: 
07D? C 	 IF SO, RETURN AND DON'T START THE TEST 
07D7 52 CALL TIME@ZER0?(TIIER@STARTOTIME,ZERO@FLAG) 
07EC 	 IF }}TEST@TYPE .GT. 2 - .AND. }ZERO@FLAG-- RETURN 
07FA C ** IF TIME@MODE DESELECTED IT WILL GO TO ELAPSED ON TEST START 
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07FA 	 PUN@ONOTICK = .TRUE. 
07FF RESET@TEST@ON@TICK = R -ESET@TIMER@NEXT@RUN 
0805 	 RESET@TIMER@NEXT@RUN = .FALSE. 
080A C ** BE SURE TIME DISPLAY IS NOT HUNG UP WITH SETTING PROTECT 
080A 	 GO TO 143 
0800 
080D C 	 *** BIT ERROR (1) *** 	  
080D 55 ERROR@TYPE = 1 
0812 	 GO TO 67 
0815 
0815 C 	 *** PARITY ERROR (2) *** 	  
0815 60 ERROR@TYPE = 2 
081A 	 GO TO 67 
0810 
081D C 	 *** BIPOLAR VIOLATION (3) *** 	  
081D 65 ERROR@TYPE = 4 
0822 C * IF SELECTING RROR@TTPE RESTART 10**7(6) ACCUMULATION!!! 
0822 67 	CALL RESETD7@B 
0825 C BLANK IF DISPLAY IF ERROR@DISFLAY IS NOT READY IMMEDIATELY IN THIS MODE 
0825 	 IF ( ERROR@MODE .GE. 8 ) RESULT@READY = ZFOH 
0832 RETURN 
0833 
0833 C 	 *** 0 OR 10-7 THRESH. (4) *** 	  
0833 70 IF(THRESHOLD.GT.1) THRESHOLD=0 
083E 	 THRESHOLD=THRESHOLD+1 
0846 RETURN 
0847 
0847 C 	 "4- 10-6 OR 10-3 THRESH. (5) *** 	  
084? 75 IF (THRESHOLD.NE.4) THRESHOLD=0 
0854 	 THRESHOLD=THRESHOLD+4 
085C RETURN 
085D 
085D C 	 *** TOT. OR t ERR. SEC(6) *** 	  
0851) 80 IF(ERROR@MODE.NE.1) ERROR@MODE=-30 
066A 	 ERROR@MODE=ERROR3MODE+31 
0872 RETURN 
0873 
0873 C 	 *** TOT ERR OR BER (7) *** 	  
0873 85 IF(ERROR@MODE.NE.2) ERROR@MODE=0 
0880 	 ERROR@MODE=ERROR@MODE+2 
0888 RETURN 
0889 
0889 C 	 *** 13-7 OR 10-8 RATE (8) *** 	  
0889 90 IF (ERROR@MODE.NE.B) ERROR@MODE=0 
0896 	 ERROROMODE=FRROR@MODE+B 
089E C GO RESET 708 ACCUM AND BLANK DISPLAY 
089E 	 GO TO 101 
08A1 
06A1 C 	 *** PRINT CONTROL (9) *** 	  
08A1 95 IF (PPINTPCONTROL.4E.1) PRINT@CONTROL=0 
08AF 	 PRINTOCONTFOL=PRINT@CONTROL+1 
08136 RETURN 
0811 7 
e8B7 C 	 **'' RESET *** 
08?? 103 IF(RUNOSTOP.EQ. 1) RETURN 
08BD 
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08PD 	 BLINK@SIGNAL@LOSS = 
08BD & 	 BLINK@FRAME@LOSS = BLINK@PRBS@LOSS = .FALSE. 
08C8 
08C8 102 	CALL ZERO@INTERNAL@ACCUMS 
08CB 
08CB C SET FLAG TO BLANK ERROR DISPLAY IN MAINLINE 
08CB 101 	RESULT@RE DY = OFOH 
08D0 
08D0 	 CALL RESET2708 
08D3 RETURN 
0804 
08D4 C 	 *** LOW (ZBH) *** 	  
0804 C *** DSX3 (OCH)*** 
08D4 105 	IF (RUN@STOP.EQ.1) RETURN 
08DA C LXI H,ADD(DECODED@INPUT) MVI A,ZAH SUB M CMA INR A 
08DA C 	STA ADD(INPUT@TYPE) 
08DA INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(DECODEDGINPUT),3EH 2 OAH,96H,2FH,3CH/ 
0872 	 INLINE /32H,ADDRESS(INPUT@TYPE)/ 
08E5 RETURN 
06E6 
08E6 C 	 *** HORN ENABLE (OEH) *** 	  
08E6 C LXI H,ADD(HORN@ENABLE) MOV A,M CMA ANI 1 MOV M,A 
06E6 115 	INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(HORNOENABLE),7EH,2FH,ZE6H,1,77H/ 
08EE 	 RETURN 
08EF 
08EF C 	 *** MO/DA (OEH) *** 	  
08EF C GOT SAVE THE TIME@MODE SELECTION TO RETURN TO WHEN DONE W/ MO—Da 
08FF 120 	IF ((TIME@MODE .AND. OFH) .NE. 0) LAST@TIMEOMDDE = TIME@MODE 
08FF 	 MO@DISPLAY@CTR = 3 
0904 TIME@MODE = 0 
0909 	 IF ((CLOCK@TASK.GT.1).DR.THIS3IS@SET) RETURN 
0917 CLOCK@TASK = 5 
091C 	 GO TO 143 
091F 
091F C 	 *** TIME/DA (OFH) *** 	  
091F 125 TIME@MODE = 1 
0924 	 IF ((CLOCK@TASK.GT.1).0R.THIS@IS@SET) RETURN 
0932 CLOCK@TASK = 4 
0937 	 GO TO 143 
093A 
093A C 	 *** ELAPSED (10H) *** 	  
093A 130 TIME@MODE = 2 
093F 	 GO TO 142 
0942 
0942 C 	 *** TIMER SINGLE(11H) *** 	  
0942 135 B@TEMP = 4 
0947 	 GO TO 141 
094A 
094A C 	 *** 	REPEAT TIMED (12H) *** 	  
094A 140 B@TEMP = 8 
094F 
094F C CAN'T ACCESS TIMER IF RUNNING AND ELAPSED TEST 
094F 141 	IF ( RUN@STOP .EQ. 2) GO TO 144 
0957 C 4- * RUNNING 
0957 	 IF ( TEST9TYPE .LE. 2) RETURN 
095E TEST@TYPE = B@TEMP 
0962 C OK TO St/ITCH TEST@TYPE : 
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0962 C 	 REPEATED TO SINGLE AND VICE VERSA WHILE RUNNING 
0962 144 TIME@MODE = B@TEMP 
0968 C IF NO CLOCK TASK IN PROGRESS a NOT A SET -- BE SURE TIMEODISPLAY 
0968 C 	 IF FREE TO BE UPDATED AFTER TIME@MODE SELECTION 
0968 142 IF (( CLOCK@TASK.GT.1) .OR.THIS@IS(SET) RETURN 
0976 143 	SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY = .FALSE. 
097B 	RETURN 
097C 
097c C *********************************************x:************************ 
097C C 	 MORE 	SWITCHES 
097C C *************************************************=******************** 
097C 145 	BOTEMP = DECODEDOINPUT — 12H 
0984 	GO TO (146,150,186,186,186,1BE,186,186,186,186,190,147,190,205, 
0984 & 	 210,215,215,147,147,241,241,245,250,255,267,265,270, 
0984 	& 275,280,147,147,285,285,285,285,285,285,305,305,310, 
0984 & 	 310,320,320, 
0984 	& 320,320,330), B@TEMP 
0990 147 	RETURN 
0991 
0991 C 	  *** CLEAR FLAGS (STOP BLINKING LIGHTS) — Cl (13F) 
0991 146 IF ( RUN@STOP.EQ.1) RETURN 






C  	*** ZERO ACCUMULATORS — C2 (14H) 
C NOTE: PROGRAM JUMPS TO 132 TO PROCESS A C2 *RICH IS A SUBSET OF F.P.RESET 
150 	IF ( 	RUN@STOP 	.EQ. 	2) 	GO TO 102 
09AB RETURN 
09AC 
09AC C 	 *** PARALLEL POLL MASK *** 	  
09AC C *** K1 	(15H) 	PARALIEL9POLL@MASK = 1 
09AC C *** K2 (16H) PAPALLELOPOLLO4ASK = 2 
09AC C *** K3 (17H) 	P RALLEOPOLL@MASK = 4 
09AC C *** K4 (18H) P RALLEOPOLLOMASK = 8 
09AC C *** K5 (19H) 	PARALLEOPOLL@MASK = 10ff 
09AC C *** K6 (1AH) PARALLEL9POLL@MASE = 20H 
09AC C *** K7 (1BH) 	PARAELEL@POLL@MASK = 40H 
09A0 C *** Kg (1CH) PARALLEOPOLL@MASK = 80R 
09AC 186 IF 	( 	.NOT. 	BUS@REMOTEOENABLE 	) 	GO TO 300 
0934 	PARALLEL@POLL@MASK = BIT@MASKS(DECODED@INPUT-14H) 
P9C4 RETURN 
0905 
0905 C 	  *** CONTROL MEASUREMENT TRANSMISSION *** 
0905 C *** TRANSMIT NOTHING — X11 (1DH) 	TX@MODE = 0 
0905 C *** TRANSMIT ALL(TIMED TEST)/ANY(ELAPSED TEST) TOTALS 
0905 C 	 — XM2 (1FH) 	TX@MODE = 2 
0905 190 TX@MODE = DECODED:aINPUT — 1DH 
09CD 	RETURN 
090E 
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09CE C 	  *** REMOTE CONTROL TIMED TEST *** 	 
09CE C *** STOP TEST REMOTE -- J1 (20H) 
09CE 205 	GO TO 51 
09D1 
09D1 C *** RUN TEST REMOTE(UNLESS ALREADY RUNNING) -- J2 (21H) 
09D1 210 	IF ((RUN@STJP.EQ.2).AND.(.NOT.RUN@ON@TICK)) GO TO 52 
09E4 	 RETURN 
0975 
09E5 C 	  *** CONTROL TIME SENT WITH MEASUREMENT TRANSMISSION ***.... 
09E5 C *** SEND NO TIME - XT1 (22H) TX@TIME = 0 
09E5 C *** SEND REAL TIME - XT2 (23H) 	TX@TIME = 1 
09E5 215 	IF (.NOT.MACFINE@FORMAT) GO TO 300 
09ED 	 TX@TIME = DECODED@INPUT - 22H 
09F5 RETURN 
09F6 
09F6 C 	  PRINT CONTROL 	  
09F6 C *** PRINT PARTIAL --XL1 (26H) 
09F6 C *** PRINT ALL 	--XL2 (27H) 
09F6 241 	PRINTOCONTROL=28d-DECODED@INPUT 
09FF 	 RETURN 
0A00 
0A00 C 	  *** REQUEST FOR SINGLE TRANSMISSION 
0A00 C ** REQUEST TIMES (28H) - Q3: 
0A00 245 	MESSAGE@NUMBER=5 
0A05 	 RETURN 
0A06 
0A06 C *** DELAY ON CARRIAGE RETURN -- 29H 
0A06 250 	IF (.NOT.RS@232@THERE) GO TO 300 
0A0E 	 RS@DELAY@FLAG = .TRUE. 
0A13 RETURN 
0A14 C 	NO DELAY ON CARRIAGE RETURN 	2Ad 
0A14 255 IF (.NOT.RS@232@THERE) GO TO 300 
0A1C 	 RS@DELAY@FLAG = .FALSE. 
0A21 RETURN 
0A22 
0A22 C 	*** REQUEST ALL TOTAL MEASUREMENTS - Q2 (2CH) 
0A22 265 CALL SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCKMINTERVAL@RATE 
0A25 	 IF(0@COMMAND@P.NE.0) GO TO 2551 
0A2D Q@COMMAND@P=2 
0A32 2651 	IF(0@COMMAND@A.NE.0) RETURN 
0A36 	 Q@COMMAND@A=2 
0A3D RETURN 
0A3F 266 	CALL SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK@W@INTERVAL@RATE 
FA41 	 IF(09COMMAAD@A.NE.3) RETURN 
0A47 Q@COMMAND@A=4 
0A1C 	 RETURN 
0A4D 
0A4D C*** NEd Q COMMAND -Q4 REQEST SELECTED ERROR DISPLAY DATA 
0A4D 267 	CALL SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK@W@INTERVAL@RATE 
0A57 	 IF(Q@COMMAND@A.NE.0) RETURN 
0A56 Q@COMMAND@A=P 
SASH 	 RETURN 
0A50 
0A5C C *** REQUEST FLAGS - Q3 (2DH) 
0A5C 270 	IF ( .NOT. RS@232@lhERE ) GO TO 300 
0A64 	 MESSAGE&NUMBER = 6 
0A69 RETURN 
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0A6A 
0A6A C 	  *** CONTROL LOCAL LOCKOUT FROM RS-232 
0A6A C *** ALLOW LOCAL CONTROL - Y1 (2EH) 
0A6A 275 	IF (.NOT. RS@232@THERE ) GO TO 300 
0A72 	 RS@LOCAL@LOCKOUT = .FALSE. 
0A77 RETURN 
0A78 C *** LOCKOUT LOCAL CONTROL - Y2 (2FH) 
0A78 280 	IF (.NOT. RS@232@THERE ) GO TO 300 
0A87 	 RS@LOCAL@LOCKOUT = .TRUE. 
0A85 RETURN 
OA86 
0A86 C 	ERROR MODES FROM REMOTE 32H- 37H 
0A86 285 ERROR@MODE=BIT@MASKS(DECODED@INPUT-31H) 
0A96 	 RETURN 
0A97 C** MACFINE FORMAT 
0A97 C 	MACHINE@FORMAT=TRUE --XF1 38H 
0A97 C MACHINE@FORMAT=FALSE XF2 39H 
0A97 305 	MACHINE@FORMAT=.N3T.(38H-DECODED@INPUT) 
0AA1 	 RETURN 
OAA2 C** HORN@ENABLE 
OAA2 C** HORN@ENABLE=1 XH1 3AH 
OAA2 C** HORN@ENABLE=0 XH2 3BH 
OAA2 310 	HORN@ENABLE=3BH-DECODED@INPUT 
@AAP 	 RETURN 
OAAC C** THRESHOLD SETTING 
OAAC C 	THRESHOLD=1 0 THRESH TH1 3CH 
OAAC C THRESHOLD=2 -7 THRESH TH2 3DH 
OAAC C 	THRESHOLD=4 -5 THRESH TH3 3EH 
OAAC C THRESHOLD=8 -3 THRESH TH4 3FH 
OAAC 320 	THRESHOLD=BIT@MASKS(DECODED@INPUT-3BH) 
OABC 	 RETURN 
OABD 
PABP C BURST O@COMMAND Q5 -- 10H 
OABD 330 	CALL SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK@W@INTERVAL@RATE 
OACO 	 IF(O@COMMAND@A.EQ.0) Q@COMMAND@A=1 
OACD RETURN 
RACE 307 	CALL COMMAND@ERROR 
OAD1 	 RETURN 
eAD2 
OAD2 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 1184 






































































0AD2 C ****************-**4**=;4*********************1.:*********** 
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OAD2 	SUBROUTINE 	SYNITAX@ERROR 
OAD2 
0102 C #**:**##**#r**S, *#r,*#**T**###*##**#*###**#**#m#k*#*#******* 
OAD2 	CALL RESET@SYNTAX@FLAGS 
0AD5 CALL COMMAND@EPROR 
OAD8 	RETURN 
OAD9 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0007 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
OADP 
D. REMOTE INPUT ROUTINE 
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OAD9 C }}}}}}}})}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}11 RX.FTN {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{f 
0AD9 C ********************************************************* 
OAD9 	SUBROUTINE 	RXBPARSE 
OAD9 
0109 C ***************************************:x***,*************** 
OAD9 	INTEGER*1 	I, COMBO 
OAD9 
OAD9 C ** IF NEi CHARACTER IS NUMERIC BRANCH TO 6 
OAD9 	INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(RXCHAR) / 
OADC C IF RXCHAR >= 3AH, NOT NUMERIC 
OADC 	INLINE / OFEH, 3AH, 0D2H, ADDRESS(1)/ 
OAE1 C BUT IF >= 3AH & IF RXCHAR >= 30H, IT IS NUMERIC, GO TO 6 
OAE1 	INLINE / OFEH, 30H, OD2H, ADDRESS(6)/ 
OAE6 
0AE6 C ** COMMAS CAUSE A RESET OF ALPHA FLAGS 
OAE6 1 	INLINE / OFEH, ",", 0C2H, ADDRESS(2)/ 
OAEB CALL RESET@SYNTAX@FLAGS 
OAEE 	RETURN 
OAEF 
OAEF C ** ALPHA CHARACTERS 
OAEF 2 	IF(RX@NEED@ALPHAl.NE.0) GO TO 22 
OAF7 IF(ALPHAl.NE.'T') GO TO 22 
OAFF 	IF(RXCHAR.NE.'H') G3 TO 22 
OB07 S ALPHA1=0DAH 
OBOC 	 RETURN 
OBOD 22 	IF ( RX@NEED@ALPHAl.NE.2) GOTO 5 
OB15 
OB15 C ** LOOKING FOR SECOND ALPHA CHARACTER OF DOUBLE LETTER SEQUENCE, IF XM1 
OB15 C 	IF VALID 2ND CHAR PUT CODE FOR SEQENCE IN ALPHAl 












MVI C,DBH 	5BH + 80H 
CPI 'T' JZ 32 
INR C 
CPI 'M' 	JZ 32 
INR C 
CPI 'L' 	JZ 32 
INR C 
CPI 'F' J 32 
INR C 
OB15 C 	CPI 'H' JNZ 18 
08I5 C 32 	MOV A,C 	STA ALPHA]. 
OB15 C *** SET RXONEED FLAG TO LOOK FOR NUMERIC CODE NEXT 
OB15 C 	XRA A 	STA RXNEED 
0315 	INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(RXCHAR)/ 
OB18 INLINE / OEE, ODBH, OFEH, 'T', OCAH, ADDRESS(32) / 
OB1F 	INLINE / OCH, OFEH, 'M', OCAH, ADDRESS(32) / 
0525 INLINE / OCH, OFEH, 'L', OCAH, ADDRESS(32) / 
0P2B 	INLINE / OCH, SEER, 'F', OCAH, ADDRESS(32) / 
OB31 INLINE / OCH, OFER, 'H', 0C2F, ADDRESS(18) / 
0837 32 	INLINE / 79H, 32H, ADDRESS(ALPHA1)/ 
VB3B 	INLINE / OAFH, 32H, ADDRESS(RX@NEED@ALPEA1)/ 
OB3F RETURN 
OB4? 
0340 C ****************************************************** 
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0B47 C ** START OF NEW COMMAND, REGARDLESS IF ONE ALREADY STARTED 
0B40 5 	ALPHAl = RXCHAR 
0B48 RX@NEED@ALPHAl = 0 
0B4B C ** CHECK IF FIRST LETTER OF TWJ LETTER SEQUENCE: 
0B1B 	IF (RXCHAR.EQ.'X') RX@NEED@ALPHAl = 2 
0B55 IF ( RXCHAR .NE. ° N1 ° ) RETURN 
OB5B 
OB5B C ** CLEAR THE DISPLAY IF BEGINNING AN ENTER('N') COMMAND 
0B5B 	DECODEDUINPUT = BAH 
0B60 CALL BRANCH@ON@INPUT 
0B63 	RETURN 
0P64 
0B64 C ************************************************* 
0B64 C **DIGITS -- READY TO BRANCH ON LETTER/DIGIT SEQUENCE 
0B64 C ** GOT AN ERROR IF EXPECTING AN ALPHA CHARACTER 
0B64 6 	IF ( RX@NEED@ALPHAl .NE. 0) GO TO 18 
OB6C 9 IF (ALPHAl .NE. 	GO TO 11 
OB74 
0B74 C *************************************************************** 
0B74 C  	N COMMAND 
0B74 C ADD SET BIT TO DIGIT 
0B74 	DECODEDOINPUT = (RXCHAR-30H) .0R. 80H 
OB7E CALL BRANCH@ON@INPUT 
0B81 	RETURN 
OB82 
0B82 11 	CALL RESET@SYNTAX@FLAGS 
0B85 	IF (ALPHAl .NE. 'J') G3 TO 12 
OB8D 
gmn C **************4:**************4:******************************* 
028D C  	J3 & J4 COMMANDS 
0B8D 	IF (RXCHAR.NE.'3 . ) GO TO 103 
0B95 C ** RUN STANDARD ELAPSED TEST 
0295 	I=1 
OB9A GO TO 105 
0B9D 103 	IF (RXCHAR.NE.'4') GO TO 12 
OBA5 C ** RUN STANDARD TIMED TEST 
OBA5 	1=3 
OBAA 105 	DO 106 I=I, 7 
OBBZ 	DECODED@INPUT = J@HEX@SEQUENCE(I) 
OBBD 106 	CALL BRANCHNN@INPUT 
OBCA 	RETURN 
OBCB 
OBCB C ***************************************************--********** 
OBCP C 	  MAIN LOOK-UP TABLE 	  
OBCB 12 	IF (( RXCHAR .GT. '8').OR.(RXCHAR.EQ.0)) GO TO 18 
OHO C ** PE SURE OPERATOR DIDN'T ENTER THE 5BH-5Di USED FJR 2 LETTER SEQ 
OBEO 	IF ( ALPHAl .LT. 0 ) GO TO 13 
02E8 IF } ALPHAl .GT. !Yr GO TO 18 
0BF1 C ** LDA ALPHAl ORA A JM 13 CPI 	JNC 1E 
OBF1 13 	COMBO = ((ALPHAl.A1D.7FH) * B) + ( RXCHAR-31H) 
0008 
0006 C ** SEARCH THE COMMAND TABLE TO FIND ThE ALPHA/NUMERIC COMBINATION 
HOF C 	LXI H,COMMAND@TABLE INX d MVI B,64 LDA COMBO 
0005 C 14 	CMP M 	JZ 20 
0006 C 	INX H DCR B JNZ 14 
0006 	INLINE / 21H, ADDRESS(COMMAND@TABLE),23H/ 
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OCOA 	 INLINE / 6, 64, 3AH, ADDRESS(COMBO) / 
OCOF 14 	INLINE / OBEH, OCAR, ADDRESS(20) / 
0C13 	 INLINE / 23H, 5, 0C2H, ADDRESS(14) / 
0C18 
0C18 18 	CALL SYNTAX@ERROR 
OC1B 	 RETURN 
0C1C 
OC1C C ** USE COUNTER NUMBER TO FIGURE THE HEX CODE NOW THAT FOUND TEE ASCII 
0C1C C 	IN TABLE 
0C1C C MVI A,65 SUB B 
OC1C C 	CPI 48 JZ 200 
0C1C C CPI 49 JNZ 21 
OC1C C ** THE LAST TWO COMMANDS HAVE HEX CODES 0 TO THEIR INDEX (SET CLOCKS) 
OC1C C200 	SUI 48 ADI 8EH 
0C1C 20 	INLINE / 3EH, 65, 90H/ 
0C1F 	 INLINE /OFEH, 48, OCAH, ADDRESS(200)/ 
0C24 INLINE /OFEH,49, 0C2H,ADDRESS(21)/ 
0C29 200 	INLINE / 0D6H,48,0C6H,8EH/ 
OC2D 
0C20 21 	INLINE / 32H, ADDRESS(DECODED@INPUT)/ 
PC30 	 CALL BPANCH@ON@INPUT 
0033 PETURN 
0C34 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0347 























E. ONCE A SECOND ROUTINE 
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0C34 C }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}} FILE: 	COUNT.FTN {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{f 
0C34 C *********************************************************** 
0C34 C 	ONE 	SECOND TICK ROUTINES 
0C34 0 *********************************************************** 
0C34 C ******************************%**************************** 
0C34 	SUBROUTINE 	BU1P@CLOCK 
0C34 
0C34 C *************:*********************************** ********** 
0C34 C INCPEMEMT ?CD NUMBER IN CLOCK REG BY 1 SEC, MAINTAINING 
0C34 C 	VALID TIME ENTRY USING MAX@CLOCK@DISPLAY 
0C34 C NOTE: ONLY LSB OF I*2 (4) CLOCK ARE USED, MSB ARE ALdAYS 0. 
0C34 	INTEGER*1 HOUR 
0C34 
0C34 C THIS IS THE SAME ALGORITHM AS IN BUMP ELAPSED TIME 
0C34 C 	MVI C,3 
0C34 C LXI H, CLOCK 
0C34 C 	LXI D, MAXCOCLOCK@DISPLAY 
0C34 C LOOP:INX H 	INX 
0C34 C 	INX D INX D 
0C34 C LDAX D 
0C34 C 	CMP M 
0C34 C JNZ N2 
0C34 C 	XRA A 	 ; IF MAX VALUE CHANGE TO 0 
0C34 C MOV M,A 
0C34 C 	MVI A,1 	CMP C JNZ NO 	 ;HOURS=O?? 
0C34 C MVI A,5 STA CLOCKMASK ;NEi DATE 
0C34 C 	NO: MVI A,2 	CMP C JNZ N1 	 ;MINUTES=O?? 
0C34 C MVI A,FFH Sri HOUR 	 ;HOUR ROLL—OVER 
0C34 C 	N1: DCR C 	JNZ LOOP JMP 275 
0C34 C N2: MVI A, OFH 
0C34 C 	ANA M 
0C34 C CPI 9 
0C34 C 	MOV A,M 
0C34 C JNZ N4 
0C34 C 	CPI 	OFOR 
0C34 C JC N3 
0C34 C 	ANI 	OFF 
0C34 C N3: ADI 6 
0C34 C 	N4: ADI 1 








HOUR = *FALSE. 
INLINE / 0E11,3, 21H, ADDRESS(CLOCK)/ 
INLINE / 11E, ADDRESS(MAX@CLOCKODISPLAY) / 
INLINE / 23H, 23H, 13H, 13H/ 
INLINE /1AH, OBEH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(272)/ 
INLINE / OAFE, 77E/ 
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0C4C 
0C4C 	 INLINE / 3EH, 1, OB9H, 0C2H, ADDRESS(222)/ 
0052 INLINE / 3EH, 5, 32H, ADDRESS(CLOCK@TASK)/ 
0057 
0057 222 	INLINE /3EH, 2, OB9H, 0C2H, ADDRESS(223)/ 
0C5D 	 INLINE / 3EE, OFFH, 32H, ADDRESS(HOUR)/ 
0062 
0062 223 	INLINE / ODE, 0C2H, ADDRESS(271)/ 
0066 	 GO TO 275 
0C 69 
0069 272 	INLINE / 3EH, OFH, 0A6H, OFEH, 9, 7EH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(274) / 
0072 	 INLINE / OFEE, OFOR, ODAH, ADDRESS(273), OEbH, OFH / 
0079 273 	INLINE / OC6H, 6/ 
OC7B 274 INLINE / OC6H, 1, 77H/ 
OC7E 
OC7E C ** SEE IF HOUR ROLLOVER?? MAY NEED TO LOG TIME 
OC7E 275 	IF (RUN@STOP.EQ.2) RETURN 
0084 	 IF (.NOT. HOUR) RETURN 
0C8A IF (.NOT.LOG@MADE@IN@LAST@HOUR) MESSAGE@NUMBER=4 
0C97 	 LOG@MADE@IN@LAST@HDUR=.FALSE. 
OC9C RETURN 
0C9D 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0105 











OC9D C *********************************************************** 
OC9D 	SUBROUTINE 	BUIP@ELAPSED@TIME 
OC9D 
OC9D C ******************************************************* 
0C9D C INCREMEMT BCD NUMBER IN ELAPSED TIME BY 1 SEC, MAINTAINING 
OC9D C 	VALID TIME ENTRY USING MAX@TIME@DISPLAY 
0C9D C NOTE: ONLY LSB OF I 2 )4- ELAPSED@TIME ARE USED, MS3 ARE ALdAYS 0. 
0C9D C 	INTEGER 1 I 
OC9D C DO 260 1=1,4 
0C9D C 	IF(ELAPSED@TIME(I).E0.MAX@TIME@DISPLAY(I)) G3 TO 260 
0C9D C IF ((ELAPSED2TIME(I).AND. OFF) .EQ. 9) 
OC9D C 	S. 	 ELAPSED@TI1E(I) = ELAPSED@TIME(I) + 6 
0C9D C ELAPSED@TIME(I) = ELAPSED&TIME(I) + 1 
0C9D C 	RETURN 
0C9D C ADJUST FOR TIME ARITHMETIC-- I.E. 59 SEC + 1 = 00 SE 
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0C9D C260 	ELAPSED@TIME(I) = B 
0C9D C270 RETURN 
0C9D C ASSEMBLY VERSION F"JR SPEED, SAME LOGIC AS FORTRAN ABOVE 
0C9P C 	MVI C,4 
0C9D C LXI H, ELAPSED9TIME 
0C9D C 	LXI D, MAX@TIME 
0C9D C LOOP:INX H 	INX H 
0C9D C 	INX D INX D 
0C9D C LDAX D 
0C9D C 	CMP M 
0C9D C JNZ N2 
0C9D C 	XRA A 	 ; IF MAX VALUE CHANGE TO 0 
0C9D C MOV M,A 
0C9D C 	DCR C 	JNZ LOOP 	RET 
0C9D C N2: MVI A, OFH 
0C9D C 	ANA M 
0C9D C CPI 9 
0C9P C 	MOV A,M 
0C9D C JNZ N4 
0C9D C 	ADI 6 
0C9D C N4: ADI 1 
0C9D C 	MOV M,A 
















INLINE / 0EE,4, 21R, ADDRESS(ELAPSEDOTIME)/ 
INLINE / 11H, ADDRESS(MAX@TIMEODISPLAY) / 
INLINE / 23H, 230, 13H, 130/ 
INLINE /1AF, OBEH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(272)/ 
INLINE / AF0, 770, ODH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(271)/ 
RETURN 
INLINE / 3EH, OFH, OAEH, OFEEI, 9, 7E0, 0C2H, ADDRESS(274) / 
INLINE / 0060, 6/ 
INLINE / 0C6H, 1, 770/ 
RETURN 
END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0039 






9=4 C ***r***#rx== k*x=:x-k,;=*****r****** k ** m;•r ; *M* kmrr*T,- 
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0CC4 	 SUBROUTINE COUNT@DOWN@TIMER 
OCC4 
OCC4 C ************************************************* 
OCC4 C DECREMENT THE TIMER BY ONE SECOND, MAINTAINING VALID 
OCC4 C 	TIME VALUE 
0CC4 C ( I.E. 2 MINUTES, 0 SECONDS MINUS 1 
OCC4 C 	EQUALS 1 MINUTE, 59 SECONDS) 
OCC4 C RETURN FALSE UNLESS TIMER DECREMENTS TO ZERO 
OCC4 C FORTRAN VERSION: 






DO 220 I = 1,4 
IF(TIMER(I).NE.0) GO TO 200 
TIMER(I)=MAMIMECADISPLAY(I) 
IF((TIMER(I).AND.OFH).EQ.0) TIMER(I) = TIMER(I) - 6 
TIMER(I)=TIMER(I) -1 
OCC4 C 
OCC4 C ASSEMBLY VERSION TO SAVE SPACE 
0CC4 C 	MVI C,4 
OCC4 C LXI H, MAX@TIME 
OCC4 C LXI D, TIMER 
0CC4 C LOOP: INX H 	INX E 
OCC4 C 	INX D INX D 
OCC4 C LDAX D 
OCC4 C ORA A 
OCC4 C 	JNZ L2 
OCC4 C MDV A,M 
OCC4 C STAX D 
OCC4 C 	DCR C 
OCC4 C L2: ANI OFF 
OCC4 C 	LDAX D 
OCC4 C JNZ L3 
0CC4•C 	SUI 6 
OCC4 C L3: SUI 1 
OCC4 C 	STAX D 
;IF BYTE=0, SET IT = MAX S, GO DCR THE NEXT BYTE 
JNZ LOOP 	RETURN 
















INLINE / OEH,4, 21F, ADDRESS(MAXTIMECIDISPLAY) / 
INLINE / 11H, ADDRESS(TIMER) / 
INLINE / 13H, 13H, 23H, 23H / 
INLINE / lAH, OB7h, 0C2H, ADDRESS(223)/ 
INLINE / 7EH, 12H, ODH, 002H, ADDRESS(221)/ 
RETURN 
INLINE / 0E6H, OH, 1AH, 0C2H, ADDRESS(224) / 
INLINE / OD6H, 6/ 
INLINE / 0D6H, 1, 12H / 
RETURN 
END 
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PROGRAM STORAGE: 0036 






OCEP 	SUBROUTIN BUMP@ASCII@TIMER 
OCE8 
OCE8 c********************************** *********4, **************** 
OCE8 C 	FORTRAN ROUTINE REPLACED BY ASSEMBLY 
0CE8 C INTEGER*1 I 
OCE8 C 	I=1 
OCE8 C10 ASCII@TIMER(I)=ASCIIOTIMER(I).0R.30H 
OCE8 C 	ASCII@TIMER(I)=ASCII@TIMER(I)+1 
OCE8 C IF (ASCII@TIMER(I).NE.3AH) RETURN 
OCE8 C 	ASCII@TIMER(I)=30H 
OCE8 C I=Ifl 
OCE8 C 	GO TO 10 
OCEE C RETURN 
OCE8 C 	ASSEMBLY ROUTINE TO GO FASTER AND SAVE SPACE 
OCE8 C LXI H,ADDRESS(ASCIIPTIMER) INX H MVI A,7 
OCE8 C10 PUSH PSI MOV A,M ORI 308 INR A MOV M,A CPI 3AH 
OCE8 C 	JNZ 20 MVI M,30E INX H POP PSW DCR A JNZ 10 
OCE8 C RET 
OCE8 C20 POP PSW 	RET 
OCE8 	INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(ASCII@TIMER), 23H,3EH,7/ 
OCEE 10 	INLINE /0F5H,7EH,0F6H,30H,3CH,77H,0FEK,3AH/ 
0CF6 	INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(20),36H,30H,2311,0f1H,3DH/ 
OCFF INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(10),0C9H/ 
0D02 20 	INLINE /OF1H/ 
01)03 	RETURN 
0D04 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0028 




0D04 C *********************************************************** 
01)01 	SUBROUTINE 	UPDATE@TIME 
OD04 
01)0 4 C **************v****************************************** 
0D04 C THIS ROUTINE USES THE TI1E3M0i)E SELECTION TO PUT THE TIMEODISPLAY 
01)04 C 	INTO THE COMMON FOR THE FRONT PANEL UPDATE DRIVER 
OD04 C FIRST IF RUN=TPUE, THE ELASPED TIME IS INCREMENTED AND 







IF THIS IS A TIMED TEST THE TIMER IS DECREMENTED 
IF TIMER=0 OF A SINGLE TIMED TEST RUNOSTOP IS SET FALSE 
WHILE IF TIMER=0 OF REPEATED SET A FLAG TO RESTART IN THE MAIN ONE 
S COND ROUTINE 
INTEGER*1 ZERO@FLAG 
0004 	 CALL BUMP@CLOCK 
0007 IF (SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY) RETURN 
ODOC 	 IF(RUN@STOP.EQ.2) GOTO 330 
0014 C IF RUNNING INCREMENT ELAPSED TIME AND DECREMENT TIMER IF TIMED TEST 
0014 	 CALL BUMP@ELAPSED@TIME 
0017 CALL BUMPOASCIDTIMER 
OD1A 	 CALL ADD@ACCUM(ONE,TOTAL@SECONDS) 
0029 C 	  
0029 C BRANCH ON TIME@MODE SELECTED 
0D29 330 	IF (TIME@MODE .NE. 0) GO TO 334 
0031 C /* MONTH—DAY 
0031 C 	 TEMPORARY DISPLAY TIMES OUT W/ CTR 
0031 C W EN CTR=0 THEN RESTORE PREVIOUS MODE 
0D31 	 IF (MO@DISPLAY@CTR .NE. 0) GO TO 331 
0039 TIME@MODE = LAST9TIME@MODE 
OD3F 	 LAST@TIME@MODE = 1 
0044 GO TO 330 
0D47 331 	MO@DISPLAY@CTR = MD@DISPLAY@CTR —1 
VD4F 	 RETURN 
0050 334 	IF ( TIME@MODE .NE. 1 ) GO TO 336 
0058 C /* TIME OF DAY 
0D58 	 CALL MOVE@TIMEOTO@DIS(CLOCK) 
0D61 RETURN 
0D62 336 	IF ( TIME@MODE .NE. 2 ) GO TO 338 
OD6A C /* ELAPSED 
006A 	 CALL MOVE@TIME@TOODIS}ELAPSED@TIME - 
0073 RETURN 
0074 33P 	IF (TIME@MODE .GT. 8) RETURN 
0D7P C /* TIMER 
007B 	 CALL MOVE@TIME@TO@DIS(TIMER) 
0084 RETURN 
0085 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0129 









0D85 0 **************************************-****************** 
ODP5 	 SUBROUTINE 	UPDATE3TEST 
0085 
0085 c************************************************************ 
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0D85 	INTEGER*1 ZERO@FLAG 
0D85 
0D85 	IF(TEST@TYPE .LE. 2) RETURN 
ODBC C IF A TIMED MEASUREMENT 
0D8C 	 CALL COUNT@DOWN@TIMER 
OD8F CALL TIME@ZERO?(TIMER,ZEROOFLAG) 
ODA4 	IF (.NOT. ZERO@FLAG) RETURN 
ODAA C 	  
ODAA C IF TIMER IS NOW = 2 THEN END OF THIS MEASUREMENT 
ODAA 	RUN@STOP=2 
ODAF CALL SAVF@TOTAL@BLOCK@W@INTERVAL@RATE 
ODB2 	 IF(Q@COMMAND@A.EQ.3) Q@COMMAND@A=2 
ODBF IF(Q@COMMAND@P.E0.3) OCOMMAND@P=2 
ODCC 	IF( TESTOTYPE .EQ. 8) GO TO 320 
ODD4 C SINGLE TIMER MODE — TERMINATES 
ODD4 C CLEAR TIME MODE FLAG FOR MEASUREMENT 
0DD1 	TEST@TYPE = 2 
ODD9 RETURN 
ODDA C REPEAT TIME MODE — SET FLAG TO RESET 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0094 





ODE3 	SUBROUTINE 	SET@RESULT (RES) 
ODE3 
ODES c********************************************************** 
0DE3 	INTEGER*1 RES(5) 
ODE3 
0D73 C ASSEMBLY USED TO SPEED UP 
ODE3 C 	LXI d,ADD(ETABLE) LDA ADD(ERROR@TYPE) MOV E,A MVI D,0 
0nE3 C DAD D 	MOV C,M LXI H,ADD(TTABLE) LDA ADD(TIOESHOLD) 
ODE3 C 	MOV E,A DAD D 	MOV A,M ADD C MOV E,A 
ODE3 C LHLD ADD(RES) DAD D SHLD ADD(RES) 
0DE3 	INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(ETABLE),3AH,ADDRESS(ERRjR@TYPE),5FH,15H,0/ 
OPEC INLINE /19H,4EH,21H,ADDRESS(TTABLE),3AF,ADDRESS(THRESHOLD)/ 
0DF4 	INLINE /5FH,19H,7EH,81H,5FH/ 
OFFS INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(RES),19H,22H,ADDRESS(RES)/ 
0E02 
0E00 	 CALL MOVE@ACCUM(RES,RESULT) 
0E2F RETURN 
0E10 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0045 
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VARIABLE STORAGE: 0001 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3D72 RES 
0E10 C *********************************************************** 
0E10 	SUBROUTINE 	TOTAL@ERRORS 
0E10 
0E10 C ********************************************************** 
0E10 	RESULTHEADY=13H 
0E15 CALL SET@RESULT(TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@T7) 
0E1D 	RETURN 
0E1E END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0014 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
0E1E 
0E1E C **:************;*****************x:************r:x*********** 
0E1E C *********************************** *****m****************** 
0E1F 	SUBROUTINE 	CU1ULATIVE@RATE 
0E1E 
OE1E C *********************************************************** 
0E1E 	IF(.NOT.HRESET@TE3TOONOTICK).0R.(RUN,IMTOP.EQ.2))) 
0E2A S 	GO TO 729 
0E2F 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM(TOTALGIBITS,RESULT@DENOM) 
0E3C RESULT@READY=5 
0E41 	 CALL SET@RESULT(TOTALRBIPOLAR@VIOLATIOhS@T7) 
0E49 RETURN 
0E4A 729 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM(TOTAL@THIS@SECC4ACC,RESULTKENDM) 
0E58 	PESULT@READY=6 
0E5D C ASSEMBLY VERSION TO SPEED UP AND SAVE SPACE 
0E5D C 
0E5D C 	LXI H,ADD(THIS@SECCOBPIIVI3L) LXI D,ADD(BPOSECKLAG@T7) 
0F5D C LXI B,26 INX H_ LDA ADD(ERROROTYPE) RLC RLC RLC RLC RLC 
0E5D C10 RLC JC 20 DAD B XCHG 	DAD B XCHG JMP 10 
0E5D C20 LDA ADD(THRESHOLD) 
0E5D C 	RRC JC 60 
0E5D C30 PBC JC 40 INX D JMP 30 
0E5D C40 LDAX P ANA A JNZ 50 LXI E,ADD(ZEROS) INX F 
0E5D C50 LXI D,ADD(PESULT) INX D IV' C,5 
OE5D C62 MOV A,M STAX D INX D INX H DCR C JNZ 60 
0E5D C 	PET 
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0E67 	INLINE /3AH,ADDRESS(ERRORCaTTPE).7.7,7,7,7/ 
0E6F 10 INLINE /7,0DAH,ADDRESS(20),9,0EBH,9,0EBH/ 
0E77 	INLINE /0C3H,ADDRESS(10)/ 
0E7k 20 	INLINE /3AH,ADDRESS(THREHJLD),OFH 2 ODAH,ADDHEsS(50)/ 
0E81 30 INLINE /0FH,0DAH,ADDRESS(40),13H 2 OC3H,ADDRESS(30)/ 
0E89 40 	INLINE /1AH,0A7H,0C2d,ADDRESS(50),21H,ADDRESS(ZEROS),23H/ 
0E92 50 INLINE /11H,ADDRESS(RESULT),13H 2 OEH t 5/ 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0131 










0EA1 C *************Nt******************************** ,************* 
0EA1 	SUBROUTINE 	ERROROSECONDS 
0EA1 









PROGRAM STORAGE: 0014 




DEAF 	SUBROUTINE 	PERCENT@ERROR@SECONDS 
ORAF 
DEAF c********************************************************** , * 
LEAF 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM(TOTAL@SECONDS,RESULTODENOM) 
PEED RESULT@READY=-2 
OEC2 	CALL SET0RESULT(BI2OLAROVIOLATION0SECS0T7) 
OECA RETURN 
OECB 	END 
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PROGRAM STORAGE: 0028 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
OECB C *********;************************************************* 
OECB 	 SUBROUTINE 	DUIMY@ALL@ERRORS@DURINGOSIGNALOLOSS 
OECB 
OECB C 	DUMMY BIT ERRORS WITH 4.7 MILLION AND PARITY ERRORS WITH 9398 
OECB C DURING SIGNAL LOSS AND RUNNING 
OEC? C 	ALSO, SET ERROR SECONDS FLAGS 
OECB 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM(DUMMY@ALL@BITOERHORS,THIS3SEC@BIT@ERRORS) 
OEDA CALL MOVE@ACCUM(DUIMY@ALL@PARITY@ERRORS,THISOSECOPARITY@ERRORS) 
0EE9 
OEE9 	CALL ADDOACCUM(DUMMY@ALL@PITOERRORS,TOTALOBITOERRORS) 
OEFP CALL ADD@ACCUM(DUMIY@ALL@PARITY@ERRORS,TOTALCAPARITY@LRRORS) 
0E07 	BEROSEC@FLAG = 
0Fe7 S. 	 PAROSECOFLAG = .TRUE. 
OFOF 	CALL ADDOACCUM(T6OCONS01,TOTALOBITS) 
OF1E CALL MOVE@ACCUM(T63CONSOI,T0TALOTHIS@SEC@ACC) 
OF2D 	RETURN 
OF2E END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0099 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
OF2E 
0F2E C ********************************************),:*********** 
OF2E 	 SUBROUTINE 	UPDATEOTRISOINT@ACCUMS(OLD,NEd) 
eF2E 
OF2E C ***********•************************************M*********** 
OF2E 	INTEGER*1 OLD(5), NEW(5) 
OF2E C IF NEW IS BIGGE THAN OLD THEN OLD = NEW 
OF2E C ( ACCUMS ARE STORED W LSB FIRST, WANT TO COMPARE MSB FIRST ) 
0F2E C LXI B,6 	LHLD ND! 	DAD B XCHG 	LELD OLD 	DAD E 
0F2E C MAKE POINTERS TO MSB'S, REG C IS CTR 
OF2E C 130: 	DCR C RZ DCX H DCX D LDAX D CMP M JZ 100 RC 
OF2E 	INLINE /01K, 5,0, 2AH,ADDRESS(NEW), 09,OEBH, 2AH,AnDRESS(OLD)/ 
0F39 INLINE / OD / 
OF3A 100 	INLINE / ODE, OCBH, 1BH,2BH,1AH, OBEH, OCAH, ADDRESS(100)/ 
0143 	INLINE / ODSH / 
eF44 110 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM(NEi 3 OLD) 
0153 	RETURN 
0F54 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0038 
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0F51 C THIS ROUTINE WRITTEN TO FIT THE CALL IN "UPDATEDERRORCaSECONDS". 
0F54 C IT WAS DONE THIS WAY TO SAVE SPACE AND TIME. THE ROUTINE MUST 
0F54 C BE ENTERED WITH THE POINER TO THE MOST SIG. BYTE OF THE THRESHOLD 
0F54 C IN B&C AND THE POINTER TO THE MOST SIG. BYTE OF THE ACCUMULATOR IN 
0F51 C H&L. 	THE FLAG TO INDICATE THE DECISION IS RETURNED IN THE 	A RFC. 
0F54 C FFH-->= THAN THRESHOLD 00--< THAN THRESHOLD 
0F54 C 
0F51 C MVI 	E,5 	MVI 	D,OFFH 
0F54 C10 LDAX B CMP M 	JC 13 JNZ 12 	DCX H 	DCX B 	DCR E 
0F54 C JNZ 	10 
0F54 C RET 
0F54 C12 MVI 	D,0 
0F54 C13 DCX B 
0F54 C DCR E 	JNZ 13 	RET 
0F54 INLINE /1EH,5,16H 2 OFFH/ 
0F53 10 INLINE /0AH,0BEH,0DAH,ADDRESS(13),0C2H,ADDRESS(12),2211,02H,1DH/ 
0F63 INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(10)/ 
0F66 RETURN 
0F67 12 INLINE /16H,0/ 
0F69 13 INLINE /0BH,1DE,OC2H,ADDRESS(13)/ 
OF6E RETURN 
OF6F END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0027 







0F6F 	SUBROUTINE 	UPDATE2ERFOR@SECONDS 
OF6F 
0F61- c******************************************************************** 
0F6F C THIS ROUTINE WAS REWRITTEN TO SAVE SPACE. IT UPDATES ALL THE ERROR 
OF6F C SECONDS ACCUMULATORS BY FIRST CHECKING THE THRESHOLDS AND THEN BASED . 
0F6F C ON THE SECOND FLAGS' IT INCREMENTS THE ERROR SECONDS ACCUMS. 
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0F6F C 	LXI H,ADD(PIPOLARLaVIOLATIONS) LXI I,ADD(BP@SEC@FLAG@T7) 
0F6F C MVI A,3 
0F6F C10 	PUSH PSI PUSH D 	LXI B,ADD(ZEROS) LDA ADD(TOTALOTHISMECOND) 
0F6F C CPI 45 JNZ 15 LXI B,ADD(T3@CONS@1) 
0F6F C15 	MVI A,3 
0F6F C16 PUSH PSW PUSH H PUSH D 
OF6F 	 INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS)/ 
0F72 INLINE /11H,ADDRESS(BP@SEC@FLAGPT7),3EF,3/ 
0F77 10 	INLINE /0F5H,0D5H,1,ADDRESS(ZEROS)/ 
OF7C 	 INLINE /3AH,ADDRESS(TOTAL@TiISOSECOND)/ 
0F7F INLINE /OFEH,15,0C2H,ADDRESS(15),1,ADDRESS(TDCONS@1)/ 
0187 15 	INLINE /3EH,3/ 
0F89 16 INLINE /0F5H,0E5HaD511/ 
OF8C 
OF8C 	 CALL ACCUM(..aGE@THR? 
OF8F 
0F8F C 	MOV A,D POP D POP H STAX D INX D POP PSW DCR A 
0F8F C JNZ 16 POP D LXI B,26 DAD B XCHG DAD B XCHG 
OF8F C 	POP PSW DCR A JNZ 10 
0F8F 	 INLINE /7AH,0D1H,0E1H,12H,13R,0F1H,3DH/ 
0F9F INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(16),OD1H,1,26,0,9,0EBH,9,0EBH/ 
OFA1 	 INLINE /0F1H,3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS(10)/ 
OFAF 
0FA6 C NOW FINISHED WITH SETTING THRESHOLD FLAGS —,MUST GO ON TO UPDATE 
OFAF C ERROR SECONDS REGISTER INCLUDING THRESHOLD 0 
0FA6 C 	LXI H,ADD(BIPOLAR:aVIOLATION@SECS@T7) 
0FA6 C LXI D,ADD(BP SEC@FLAG37) MVI A,3 
OFA6 C17 PUSH PSd MVI A,4 
OFA6 C18 PUSH PSW LDAX D ANA A CNZ 30 INX D 
OFA6 C 	LXI B,5 DAD B POP PSI 	DCR A 
OFA6 C JNZ 18 LXI B,20 DAD B XCHG LXI B,22 DAD B XCHG 
OFA6 C 	POP PSi DCR A JNZ 17 RET 
OFAC C 
OFA6 C30 PUSH H STC MVI C,5 
OFAF C31 INX H MVI A,0 	ADC M MDV M,A 
0FA6 C 	DCR C JNZ 31 POP H RET 
OFA6 	 INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(BIPOLAR@VIOLATION@SECS@T7)/ 
OFAP INLINE /11H,ADDRESS(BP@SEC@FLAG@T7),3EH,3/ 
OFAE 17 	INLINE /0F5H,3EH,4/ 
OFR1 18 INLINE /01-514,1AH,0A7H,004H,ADDRESS(30),13H/ 
OFBB 	 INLINE /1,5,0,9,0F1H,3DF/ 
OFPE INLINE /0C2H,ADDRESS(18),1,20,0,9,0EBH,1,22,0,9,0E3P/ 
OFCP 	 INLINE /0F1H,3DH,0C2F,ADDRESS(17)/ 
0E00 RETURN 
OFD1 30 	INLINE /0E5H,37B 4 OEF,5/ 
OFD5 31 INLINE /2 H,3EH,0,8EH,77H,0DH,0C2H,ADDRESS(31)/ 
OFDE 	 INLINE /0E1H/ 
OFDF RETURN 
eFE0 
OFR? 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0113 
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OFEO 	 SUBROUTINE UPDATE@TOTAL@ERRORS(DUM1,DUM2) 
OFEO 
OFEO c*************************************************************** 
OFEO 	 INTEGER*1 DUM1(5),DUM2(5) 
OFEO 
OFE2 C 	ROUTINE TO SPEED UP LOADING THE THRESHOLD TOTAL ERROR ACCUMS, 
OPE? C 	LXI H,ADD(TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS@T7) 
OFEO C LXI D,ADD(THIS@SECHIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS) 
OFEO C 	LXI B,ADD(BP@SEC@FLAG@T7) MVI A,3 
OFEO C3 PUSH PS4 	PUSH H PUSH B PUSH D XCHG SHLD ADD(DUM1) 
OFEP C 	XCHG MVI A,3 
OFE2 C5 PUSH PS4 SHLD ADD(DUM2) PUSH D PUSH H PUSH B 
OFE2 C 	LDAX B ANA A JZ 10 
OFEO 	 INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(TOTAL@BIPOLAROVIOLATIONS@T7)/ 
OFE3 INLINE /11H,ADDRESS(THIS@SEC&BIPOLAROVIOLATIONS)/ 
OFE6 	 INLINE /1,ADDRESS(BP@SEC@FLAG@T7),3EH,3/ 
OFEP 3 INLINE /0F5H 2 OE5H 2 005H 2 OD5H 2 OEBH,22H,ADDRESS(DUM1)/ 
OFF3 	 INLINE /OEBH,3EH,3/ 
OFF6 5 INLINE /0F5H,22H,ADDRESS(DUM2),OD5H,0E313,0C5H/ 
OFFD 	 INLINE /0AH 2 OA7H,0CAE,ADDRESS(10)/ 
1002 
1002 	 CALL ADD@ACCUM(DUM1,DUM2) 
1011 
1011 C10 POP B INX B POP H LXI D,5 DAD D POP D 
1011 C 	POP PSW DCR A JNZ 5 POP D LXI H,26 DAD D 
1011 C XCHG POP B LXI H,26 DAD P MOV B,H MOV C,L POP H 







INLINE /001H,3,0E1H,11H,5,0,19H 2 OD1H/ 
INLINE /0E1H,3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS(5),0D1H,21E,26,0,19H/ 
INLINE /0EBE,OC1F,2111,26,0,9,14H,4DH,00E1H/ 
INLINE /0C5H,1,40,0,9,0C1H 2 OF1H,3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS(3)/ 
RETURN 
1038 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0088 
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1038 C *********************************************************** 
1038 	 SUBROUTINE 	ELAPSED@TEST@DATA@TO@PERIPH 
1038 
1038 C **********x:*M**=***#******.m******m#*********m******#*****# 
1038 C /* DETERMINE IF ERRORS SHOULD BE LOGGED, 1 IF NEW ERROR(S) OCCURED 
1038 C 	 2 IF OLD ERROR(S) NOT YET LOGGED 
1038 C 3 IF 15 MINUTE INTERVAL ON LOGGING IS IN EFFECT 
1038 C 	 4 ( NO LOGGING DURING SIGNAL OR FRAME LOSS ) 
1038 C 5 COUNT A CONSECUTIVE ERROR IF A NEW ERROR 
1038 C /* UPDATE THE MAXIMUM ERRORS IN A SECOND DURING LOG INTERVAL 
1038 C /m BLOCK THE LOG DURING LOSSES, ALSO DON'T COUNT AS LOG 
1038 737 	IF (FRBSOLOSS.AND.FRAME@LOSS) GO TO 999 
1043 
1043 C MASK OUT BIT ERRORS IF LIVE TRAFFIC: 
1043 	CALL ADJUSITNEd3ERROROMASK 
1046 
1046 C BUMP NUMBER SEQUENTIAL LOGS IF NEd ERRORS 
1046 C ERRORS TO PRINT = NEW ERRORS .OR. ERRORS TO PRINT 
1046 C ERRORS TO AUTO = NEd ERRORS .JR. ERRORS TO AUTO 
1046 C NEW ERRORS = ERRORS TO AUTO .02. ERRORS TO PRINT 
1046 C 	LXI 	D, NEWLaERRDR@MASK 
1046 C LDAX D 
1046 C 	ORA 	A 	JZ 	101 
1046 C LXI H,NUMBER@SEQUENTIALOLOGS 
1046 C 	INR 	M 
1046 C 101 LXI H, UNLOGGEDOERRORSOTO@PRINT 
1046 C 	ORA 	M 
1046 C MOV M,A 	MOV 	3,A 
1046 C 	LXI 	H, UNLOGGED@ERRORS@TO@AUTO 
1046 C LDAX D 
1046 C 	ORA 	M 
1046 C MOV M,A 
1046 C 	ORA 	B 
1046 C STAR D 







INLINE / 11H, ADDRESS(NE40ERROROMASK)/ 
INLINE / 1AH, 0B7H, OCAF, ADDRESS(101) / 
INLINE / 21H, ADDRESS(NUMPEROSEQUENTIAL@LOGS), 3 4H/ 
INLINE / 21H, ADDRESS(UNLOGGEDOERRORSOTO@PRINT)/ 
















INLINE / OB68, 778, 478 / 
INLINE / 21H, ADDRESS(UNLOGGEDOERRORS@TO@AUTO)/ 
INLINE / 1AH, OB6H, 77H / 
INLINE / OBOH, 12H, OCAH, ADDRESS(999) / 
IF(COUNTE @15@MIN.EQ.0) GO TO 850 
COUNTER@15@MIN=COUNTER@15@MIN-1 





GO TO 998 
10A6 850 	IF((HORN.EQ.0).AND.(PRINT@CONTROL.EQ.2)) RETURN 
1OBB C /* TRY TO LOG 
1OBB 799 	CALL SAVE@TOTAL@BLOCK@WENTERVAL@RATE 
10BE 801 IF (NUMBER@SEQUENTIAL@LOGS.LT.40) RETURN 
10C4 C /* HAVE HAD 40 CONSECUTIVE ERROR SECONDS, THEREFORE SET 15 MIN CTR 
10C4 998 	COUNTER@15@MIN=900 
10CA 999 NUMBER@SEOENTIAL@LOGS = 0 
10CE 	 RETURN 
1000 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0152 

















1007 C THIS ASSEMBLY ROUTINE SETS THE HORN. THIS ROUTINE DOES NOT 
1000 C TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THE HOPN ENABLE . 
leD0 C XRA A 	STA ADDRESS(HORN) 	LXI H,ADD(BPOSECOFLAG@T7) 
1000 C LXI 	0,26 	LDA ADD(THRESHOLD) RRC 	JNC 10 	DRI 	08i1 
1007 C10 RRC JC 12 	INX H 	JMP 10 
10D0 C12 MOV C,M 	DAD D 	MOV A,1 	ORA C 	MOV C,A 	DAD D 
1007 C MOV A,M ORA C RZ 	MVI 	A,1 STA ADD(HORN) 	RET 
10D0 INLINE 	/0AFH,32E,ADDR.ESS(HORN),21H,ADDRESS(BF@SECOFLAG@T7)/ 








INLINE /0FH,0DAH,ADDRESS(12),23H 2 OC3H,ADDRESS(10)/ 
INLINE /4EH,19H,7EH,0B1H,4FH,19H/ 
INLINE PEH 2 OB1H 2 OC8H,3E6,1,32H,ADDRESS(HORN)/ 
RETURN 
END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0039 




10F7 C *********3C****************************m)C******************* 
10F7 	 SUBROUTINE 	ONCE@PER@SEC 
10F7 
10F7 C *********************24************************************* 
10F7 C THINGS THAT GET DONE ON A ONE SECOND TICK: 
10F7 C 	I. KEEP TIME IF RUNNING & 
10F7 C EITHER SET A CLOCK TASK OR UPDATE THE TIMEODISPLAY 
10F7 C 	 DIRECTLY WITH TIMER OR ELAPSED TIME 
10F7 C 2. IF RUNNING UPDATE ERROR SECOND ACCUMS 
10F7 C 	3. PULL ERROR SECONDS, TOTAL ERRORS OR CUMULATIVE RATE ACCUMS 
10F7 C FOR CONVERSION IN THE MAIN LINE OF THE PROGRAM 
10F7 C 	4. START A NEW TEST IF RUN@ONOTICK IS SET 
10F7 C 	  
10F7 C KEEP THE TIME 
10F7 	CALL UPDATE@TIME 
10FA C TRANSFER THE SECOND TOTAL BIT COUNT 
10FA C LXI H,ADD(TOTAL@THISOSEC@ACC), INX H, LDA ADD(TOTAL@THIS@SECOND) 
10FA C MOV M,A 
10FA 	INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(TOTAL@THIS@SEC@ACC),23H/ 
10FE INLINE /3Aff,ADDRESS(TOTAL@THISOSECOND),77H/ 
1102 740 	IF ( RUN@STOP .EQ. 2) GO TO 741 
110A 
110A 	IF ( SIGNALOLOSS) CALL DUMMY@ALL@ERRORS@DURINGOSIGNAL@LOSS 
1111 
1111 C /* UPDATE THE ERROR SECOND COUNTERS 
1111 7401 	CALL CHECK@MIL3INT 
1114 
1114 	CALL UPDATE@ERROR@SECONDS 
1117 CALL UPDATEOTOTAL@ERRORS(ZEROS,TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS) 





1137 	CALL CHECK@MIL@INT 
1131 CALL UPDATE@TEST 
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113D 	 IF(RUN@STOP.E4.2) GO TO 7409 
1145 
1145 	 IF (UNLOGGED@ERRORS@TO@PRINT.EQ.0) 
1145 & 	 CALL CLEAR@THIS@INT@ACCUMS@PRT 
114D 	 IF (UNLOGGENERRORSOTO9AUTO.EQ.0) 
114D & 	 CALL CLEAR@THIS@INT@ACCUMS@AUTO 
1155 
1155 	 CALL UPDATE@THIS@INT@ACCUMS 
1155 & 	(THIS@INT@PARITY@ERRORS@A,THISOSECOPARITY@ERRORS) 
1164 	 CALL UPDATE@THIS@INT@ACCUMS 
1164 & 	(THISENT@PARITY@ERRORS@P,THIS@SEC@PARITY@ERRORS) 
1173 	 CALL UPDATE@THIS@INT&ACCUMS 
1173 & 	(THIS@INT@BIT@ERRORS@A,THIS@SEC@BIT@ERRORS) 
1181 	 CALL UPDATE@THIS@INT@ACCUMS 
1181 a 	(THIS@INT@BIT@ERRORS@P,THISOSECHIT@ERRORS) 
118F 	 CALL UPDATE@THIS3INT@ACCUMS 
118F & (THIS@INT@BIPOLAR@VIDLATIONS@A, 
1195 	& 	THIS@SECOBIPJLAR@VIOLATIONS) 
119D CALL UPDATE@THIS@INT@ACCUMS 
119D 	& (THISOINTOBIPOLAROVIOLATIONS@P, 
11A3 & 	THIS@SEC@BIPOLAR@VIDLATIONS) 
11AB 	 CALL CHECK@MIL@INT 
11AE 
11AE C 	ASSEM3LY VERSION TO SET THE INTERVAL FLAGS FOR THE 
11AE C THRESHOLDS. EACH ERROR TYPE HAS ONE BYTE WITH BITS 
11AE C 	SET TO INDICATE WHICH THRESHOLD HAS BEEN BROKEN IN THE 
11AE C LAST PRINT INTERVAL. 
11AE C 	LKI D,ADD(BP@SEC@FLAG@T7) LXI H,ADD(BP@INTOP) 
11AE C MVI A,3 
11AE 05 	PUSH POW 	PUSH D 
11AE C PUSH H MOV B,M INX H MOV C,M MVI L,8 MVI A,3 
11AE 010 	PUSH PSI LDAX D ANA L ORA B 	MOV B,A LDAX D ANA L 
11AE C DRA C MOV C,A MOV A,L ARC MOV L,A INX D POP PSW 
11AE C 	OCR A JNZ 10 POP H MVI A,1 OPA B NOV M,A MVI A,1 
11AE C ORA C INX H MOV M,A DCX h POP D LXI B,26 DAD B 	XCHG 
11AE C 	DAD B XCHG POP PSti DCR A JNZ 5 	PLET 
11AF INLINE /1 H,ADDRESS(BPOSEC@FLAG@T7),21H,ADDRESS(BP@INT@P)/ 
1134 	 INLINE /3EH,3/ 
11116 5 INLINE /0F5H,0D5H 2 OE5H,46H,23F,4EH,2EH,8,3EH,3/ 
11C0 10 	INLINE /0F5H,1AH,0A5H 2 OBOH,47H,1AH 2 OA5H,011H,4FH,7DH.0FH/ 
11CP 	 INLINE /6FH,13H,0F1H,3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS(10),0E1H,3EH,1/ 
1105 INLINE /0BOH,77H,3EH,1,031H,23H,77H,23H 2 OD1H,1,26,0/ 
11E1 	 INLINE /9,0EBH,9,0EBH 2 OF1H,3DH 2 OC2H,ADDRESS(5)/ 
11FA 
11FA 	 IF ( TEST@TYPE.EQ.2) GO TO 7405 
11F2 C ON TIMED TEST AT LEAST 1 HOUR LONG, OUTPUT INTERMEDIATE LOGS 
11F2 C 	IF (CTIMER@STAAT@TIME(4).OR.TIMER@START@TIME(3)).EQ.0) GO TO 741 
11F2 C LXI H,TIMEP@START@TIME LXI 3,6 DAD B 









INLINE/ 21H,ADDRESS(TIMER@STARTPTIME), 1,6,0,9 / 
INLINE/ 7EH, 23H,23H,036H, OCAH, ADDRESS(741) / 
CALL CHECK@MIL@INT 
IF(SFLAG.E.0) GO TO 7406 
SFLAG=SFLAG-1 
IF(SFIAG.E.0) GO TO 7410 
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121B 7406 	CALL ELAPSED@TEST@DATAOTO@PERIPH 
121E 
121E C 	  
121E C /* SELECT ON TEE TIME DEPENDENT ERROR MODE OPERATOR HAS SELECTED, IF ANY 
121E C 	PUT THE ACCUMULATOR CONTENTS IN RESULT TO BE CONVERTED 
121E C 	  
121E 741 IF ( RUN@ON@TICK ) MESSAGEONUMBER = 3 
122A C /* AVOID OUTPUTTING MESSAGE IF REPEATING A TIMED TEST 
122A 7409 	CALL CHECKOMILOINT 
122D 	 IF (ERRORCMODE.EO.32) CALL PERCENT@ERROR@SECONDS 
1235 IF (EPROR@MODE.EQ.1) CALL ERROR@SECONDS 
123D 	 IF (ERROR@MODE.EQ.2) CALL TOTAL@ERRORS 
1245 IF (ERROR@MODE.EQ.4) CALL CUMULATIVE@RATE 
124P 7410 	CALL ZERO@ACCUM(THIS@SEC@PARITY@ERRORS) 
1256 	 CALL ZEROOACCUM(THIS@SECOBIPULAROVIDLATIONS) 
125F CALL ZERO@ACCUM(THIS@SEC@EIT@ERRORS) 
1268 	 NEi@ERROR@MASK=0 
126D TOTAL@THIS@SECOND=2 
1272 	 HORN=HORN.AND.HORN3ENABLE 
127A UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL = .TRUE. 
127E 	 IF (.NOT. RUNOON@TICK) RETURN 
1284 
1284 C 	  
1284 C /* START A NEB' TEST 
1284 	 RUN@ON@TICK = .FALSE. 
1286 RUN@STOP = 1 
1289 	 FURSTOLETTER=ERROMESIGNATOR(ERROR@TYPE) 
1296 C INITIALIZE FLAGS TO TELL IF LOSS OF FRAME DURING RUNNING SEOULD>BLINK 
1296 	 PPBS@OPTAINED = .NOT. PRBSOLOSS 
12 0D FRAME@OKAINED = .NOT. FRAME@LOSS 
12A4 	 COUNTER@15@MIN = 
12A4 & 	 NUMBER@SEQUENTIAL@LOGS = 
12A4 	a UNLOGGEDOERRORS@TO@AUTO = 
12A4 & 	 UNLOGGEDPERRORS@TO@PRINT = 
12A4 	& LOSSOREPORT@CTR = 
12A4 & 	 BER@SYNC@CTR= 
12A4 	& PAROSYNCOCTR= 
12A4 & 	 BP@SYNC@CTR= 
12A4 	& SFLAG=0 
12C5 
12C5 C START A TEST WITH TIME@MDDE REFLECTING THE TEST@TYPE 
12C5 	 TIME@MODE = TEST@TYPE 
12CP 
12CE 	 IF (.NOT.RESET@TEST@ON@TICK) RETURN 
12D1 
12D1 C /* SET TIMER FOR A NEi TEST 
12D1 	 CALL PUT@TIME(TIMER@STARTOTIME,TIMER) 
12DF CALL ZERO@TIME9hEG(ELAPSED@TIME) 
12E8 	 CALL ZEROOINTERNALOACCUIS 
12EP RESET@TEST@ON@TICK = .FALSE. 
12F2 
12E2 	 RETURN 
12F1 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0506 
F. MILLION-BIT ROUTINE 
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12F1 C 	ONE 	MILLION BITS ROUTINES 	: 
1211 c**************************************************** 
1211 c******************************************************* 
1211 	SUBROUTINE 	UPDATE@BLOCK(NEW,I@TYPE,N@TOT,STMP, 
1211 5 	 I@SECFLG,N@SECTOT) 
1211 
1211 c***************************************************** 
1211 C 	(POINTERS TO ACCUMS FOR ONE OF ERROR@TYPES ARE PASSED) 
1211 C (TAKES THREE CALLS TO UPDATE ACCUMS FOR ALL THREE) 
1211 C RETURN IF NEW COUNTS = ZERO I! 
12F1 C ELSE ALWAYS 
1211 C IF RUNNING 
1211 C SERVICE TOTAL COUNTS ACCUMULATOR AND SET SECFLAG = TRUE 
1211 	 INTEGER*1 NEW(5), I@TYPL, N@SECTOT(5) 
1211 INTEGER*1 NOTOT(5), IOSECFLG ,STMP(5) 
1211 	INTEGER*1 LIM9FLAG 
1211 
1211 C 	IF(SCTP.NE.0) GO TO 330 
1211 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(STMP),7EH,0A7H,0C2E,ADDRESS(330)/ 
1216 
1219 C /* COMPARE NEW COUNTS TO ONE 
1219 	CALL ACCUMOGELBLIM?(NEW,1,LIM@FLAG) 
1313 IF (.NOT.LIM@FLAG) RETURN 
1319 C /* RETURN IF NEW = 0 
1319 330 	IF (FUNOSTOP .EQ. 2 — RETURN 
131F 	CALL kDD@ACCUM(NEW,N@TOT) 
132F IF(.NOT.ASYNC) GO TO 335 
1336 	CALL ADD@ACCUM(NEW,N@SECTOT) 
1345 
1345 C /* GOT AT LEAST ONE ERROR THIS SEC 
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1353 	 RETURN 
1354 335 	CALL ADD@ CCUM(NEW,STMP) 
1363 C SCTR=SCTR+1+INT@CTR 
1363 C 	IF(SCTR.LT.45) RETURN 
1363 C SCTR=• 
1363 	 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(STMP),3AH,ADDRESS(INT@CTR)/ 
1369 INLINE /b6H,3CH,77H/ 
136C 	 INLINE /OFEH,45,0DBH,36H,0/ 
1371 IF(SFIAG.EQ.0) SFLAG=2 
137E 	 CALL MOVE@ACCUM(ST1P,N@SECTOT) 
138P CALL ZEROOACCUM(ST1P) 
1396 	 GO TO 331 
1399 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0168 














1399 	SUBROUTINE 	SERVICE@BLOCK@ACCUMS 
1399 
1399 c*******************************;=********************* 
1399 C UPDATE THE TOTAL ERRORS AND ERROR SEC FLAG IF RUNNING & 
1399 C UPDATE THE ERROR-RATE-100-ERRORS ACCUMS FOR EACH ERROR@TYPE 
1399 C IF ERROR-RATE-100-ERRORS IS SELECTED AS MEASUREMENT MODE, 
1399 C 	PUT TEE RATE OF ERROROTYPE SELECTED IN THE ERROR@DISPLAY 
1399 	 CALL UPDATEOBLOCK (BITOERRORS, 
139F & 	 1, TOTALGBIT@ERRORS, 
13AA 	& BER9SFC@TEMP,BER@SECOFLAG, 
13P0 5 	 THIS@SECOBIT@ERRORS ) 
13C4 
13C4 	 CALL UPDATE@BLOCK (PARITY@ERRORS, 
13CA & 	 2, 
13CA 	& TOTALOPARITY@ERRORS, 
13P5 & 	 PAR@SECOTEIP,PAR@SECOFLAG, 
130? 	6 THISOSECOPARITY@ERRORS) 
13FF 
13EF 	 CALL UPDATE@BLOCK (BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS,4, 
13F5 & 	 TOTAL@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS, 
13FF 	& EPOSEC@TEMP,BP:aSECOFLAG, 
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1405 	6 	 THIS@SEC@BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS ) 
141A 
141A 	 IF (RUN@STOP .EQ. 2) GO TO 6 
1422 2 CALL ADD@ACCUM(ONE,TOTAL@BITS) 
1431 	 TOTPL@THIS@SECOND=TOTAL@THIS@SECOND+1 
1439 IF(INT@CTR.EQ.3) GO TO 5 
1441 	 INTOCTR=INT@CTR-1 
1449 GO TO 2 
144C 5 	IF(.NOT.ASYhC) TOTAL@THIS@SECONr=45 
1459 6 INTOCTR=0 
145E 	 RETURN 
145F END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0198 





145F c**** ************************* ******* ***, ************ 
145F 	SUBROUTINE 	SERVICE@TEN@7@8@ACCUM 
145F 
145F c***************************************************** 
145F C ERROR@MODE SELECTED IS 13*7 OR 10*B 
145F C ADD TO THE 10**7 (**B) ACCUMULATOR OF THE ERROR@TYPE SELECTED 
145F 	 GO TO (360,361,370,362), ERROROTYPE 
146B 370 	RETURN 
146C 360 CALL ADD@ACCUM (BIT@ERRORS,ERRORS@TEN@7@8) 
147B 	 GO TO 363 
147E 
147E 361 	CALL ADD@ACCUM (PARITY2ERRORS,ERRORSRTEN@728) 
14BD 	 GO TO 363 
1492 
1197 362 	CALL ADD@ACCUM (BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS,ERRORS@TEN3708) 
149E 
149E 363 	TENPOB@CTR=TEN37@8@CTR-1—INT@CTR 
14AA 	 IF(TEN@?@B@CTR.GT.Z) RETURN 
1481 
1481 C ENOUGH BITS TO COMPUTE A RATE 
14B1 	 CALL MOVE@ACCUM (ERRORS@TEN07@8,RESULT) 
141,E 
11BF 	 IF (ERROR@MODE .EQ. 10H ) GO TO 366 
14C6 C /* ERROR RATE / 10**7 
1406 	 CALL MOVE@ACCUM (DTEN,RESULT@DENOM) 
14D5 GO TO 368 
14DR C /* ERROR RATE / 10**B 
14DE 366 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM (IBHUNDRED,RESULT@DENOM) 
14F? 
14E7 36E 	RESULT@READY = 6 
14EC 	 CALL RESET0708 








PROGRAM STORAGE: 0153 











14F0 	SUBROUTINE 	MOVE@CTR@TEMPOTO@ACCUM (FPBDES) 
14F0 
111T c*************************************************** 
14F0 C MOVE CTR@TEMP CONTENTS TO I*5 ACCUM 
14F0 	INTEGER*1 	FPBDES(5) 
14F0 
14F0 C /* FIRST ZERO THE ENTIRE ARRAY 
14F0 CALL ZERO@ACCUM (FP@DES) 
14F9 
11F9 C /* THEN PUT CTR@TEMP IN LOWEST 2 BYTES 
14F9 C LELD CTR@TEMP 
14F9 C XCHG LHLD FPDES 
14F9 C INX H MOV M,L 
14F9 C INX H MOV M,H 
14F9 
	
INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(CTR@TEMP)/ 
14FC INLINE / OEBH, 2AH, ADDRESS(FP@DES) / 
1507 
	






PROGRAM STORAGE: 0021 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0004 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3051 FP@DES 
1505 c**************;c*v********x..************;4**;.******** ,,* 
1505 	SUBROUTINE 	GET@ERROR@COUNTS 
1505 
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1505 c******,******v***************************3..**4*N-v* 
1505 C PUT NEB' COUNTS OF EACH TYPE IN 5 BYTE ARRAY 
1505 C THE NEW COUNTS ARE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS CTR READING AND THE LAST 
1505 C TTR@CTR HAS 12 BITS, PAR.?CTR HAS B BITS, BP@CTR HAS 12 BITS 
1505 C AS NEEDED, DUMMY THE COUNTS INSTEAD (BIT: 500,000 PARITY: 105 ) 
1505 C 	  
1505 C BIT ERRORS 
1505 383 	IF(PRBS@LOSS) GO TO 384 
150C 	 PRBS@OBTAINED = .TRUE. 
1511 IF ((CTR@TEMP= (BER@CTR - LST@BER@CTR)) .LT.0) 
1521 	& 	 C R@TEMP = CTR@TEMP + 1000H 
1534 CALL MOVE@CTR@TEMP:PTO@ACCUM(BIT@ERRORS) 
153D 	 GO TO 385 
1540 
1540 C DUMMY BIT ERRORS 
1540 384 	CALL MOVE@ACCUM(DUMMY@BIT@ERRORS,BIT@ERRORS) 
154F 
154F C 	  
154F C PARITY ERRORS 
154F 385 	IF(UNFRAMED) GO TO 387 
1556 	 IF(FRAME@LOSS) GO TO 390 
1550 FRAME@OBTAINED = .TRUE. 
1562 387 	IF ( (CTR@TEMP =(PAR@CTR - LST@PAROCTR)) .LT. 0) 
1572 	& 	 CTR@TEMP = CTR@TEMP + 100H 
1585 CALL MOVE@CTR@TEMPnD@ACCUM(PARITY@ERRORS) 
158E 	 GO TO 386 
1591 
1591 C DUMMY PARITY ERRORS 
1591 390 	CALL MOVE@ACOUM}DUMMY@PARITY@ERRORS,PARITY@ERRORS) 
15A7 
15A0 C 	  
15A0 C BIPOLAR VIOLATIONS 
15A0 386 	IF ( (CTR@TEMP =(BPOCTR - LST@BP@CTR) ).LT. 0 ) 
15BP 	& 	 CTR@TEMP = CTR@TEMP + 1000H 
1503 CALL MOVEOCTR@TEMP?TO@ACCUM(BIPOLAR@VIOLATIONS) 
15CC 
15CC 	 RETURN 
15CD END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0200 
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15CD c***************************************************** 
15CD 	SUBROUTINE 	TEN@6@BITS 
15CD 
15CD c**************** ************************************ 
15CD C 	 ONE MILLION BITS INTERRUPT ROUTINE 
15CD C CALLED BY ASSEMBLER INTERRUPT HANDLER AFTER ONE MILLION BITS ARE 
15CD C 	RECEIVED 
150 7 C COUNTER VALUES MUST HAVE BEEN INSERTED INTO COMMON VARIABLES: 
15CD C 	BP@CTR, BER@CTR, PAR@CTR 
15CD C IF TESTING FRONT PANEL DON'T CHANGE IT 
15CD C IF SIGNAL LOSS, THIS INTERRUPT ONLY OCCURRS BECAUSE OF NOISE, IGNORE IT 
15CD 	IF ( SIGNALOLOSS) GOTO 389 
15D4 
15D4 C COUNTING 
15D4 C IF FIRST COUNTER READING -- NO COUNTS -- SAVE READING 
1504 381 	IF( .NOT.SIGNAL@OBTAINED) GO TO 387 
15DC 
15DC C SEE HOW MANY COUNTS FOR EACH ERROR TYPE: 
15DC 	CALL GETOERROR@COUNTS 
150F 
15DF C NOW UPDATE INTERNAL ACCUMULATORS dITH NEW ERRORS: 
150F C UPDATE BLOCKS OF ACCU1S FOR EACH ERROR TYPE: 
15DF C UPDATE THE 10**7 OR 10**B ACCUM IF THAT MODE IS SELECTED 
15DF C 	IF((/;RROROMODE .EQ. B) .OR. (ERROROMODE .EQ. 10H)) 
15DF C & CALL SERVICE@TEN@738@ACCUM 
15DF C LDA ERRDROMODE, ANI 18E1, CNZ SERVICE 
15DF 	INLINE / 3AE, ADDRESS(ERROR@MODE),0E6H, 18H/ 
15E4 INLINE / 0C4H, ADDRESS(SERVICE@TEN@7080ACCUM) 
15'7 	CALL SERVICE@BLOCDACCUMS 
15EA 
157A 387 	SIGNAL@OBTAINED = .TRUE. 
15EF 
15EF C ALWAYS SAVE THIS READING FOR NEXT TIME 
15EF 389 	LSTOPEP@CTR 	= 	PEROCTR 
15F5 	LST@PAROCTR = PAROCTR 
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PROGRAM STORAGE: 0053 






1602 	SUBROUTINE 	BURST@DATA 
1602 
1602 c************************************************************ 
1602 	INTEGER*1 I 
1602 
1602 	IF(RUN@STOP.EQ.2) RETURN 
1608 
1608 	I=BURST@COUNT-1 
1610 IF(BURST@LENGTR.EQ.0) GO TO 20 
1618 
1618 	IF(BURST@LENGTR.GT.10) GO TO 10 
1621 5 CALL ADD@ACCUM(ONE,BURST@1@10) 
1630 	GO TO 40 
1633 10 	IF(PURSTOLENGTH.GT.99) GO TO 20 
163C 	CALL ADD@ACCUM(ONE,BURSTMO99) 
164B GO TO 40 
164E 20 	CALL ADD@ACCUM(ONE,BURST@GT@100) 
1650 40 IF(I.EQ.0) RETURN 
1663 	I=I-1 
166P GO TO 5 
166E 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0108 








G. FORMATTING ROUTINES 
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166E C }}1}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}} FORMAT.FTN {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ 
166E C #**x-*m***r***a'*r;=*k#***Msk#*******#*#*T**#r******#:x***m##:x##*mt**#*** 
166E 	SUBROUTINE 	PSERV 
166E 
166E C ******************************************************************** 
166E C 	IF NOT PRINTER@THERE SEE IF PRINTER'S BEEN TURNED ON, 
166E C ELSE SEE IF A CHAR TO SEND 
166E 	INLINE / 0C3H, 33H, 0/ 
1671 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0003 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
1671 G ***********v*****A.************************************************** 
1671 	 SUBROUTINE 	PRINT 
1671 
1571 C ****************************************YA*********4,***************** 
1671 C ROUTINE PLACES BUIFERDIVSERTOPTR IN RING BUFFER SLOT AND THEN 
1671 C ADJUSTS THE BUFFER PARAMETER BLOCK. 
1671 C 	LFLD ADD(BUFFER@INSERT@PTR) INX H XCHG LHLD ADD(RBUFFER@IN@P) 
1671 C MOV M,E INX H MDV M,D INX H SHED ADD(RBUFFEROIN@P) PUSH H 
1671 C 	LXI H,ADD(NO@POSITIONSOP) DCR M LHLD ADD(BUFFER@STRT@P) 
1671 C MDV B,H MOV C,L LDA ADD(BUFFER@TOTAL@P) BLC MDV E,A 
1671 C 	MVI D,0 DAD D MOV A,L POP H CMP L RNZ MOV H,B 
1671 C MDV L,C 	SHED ADD(RBUiFER@IN@R) RET 
1671 	 INLINE /2AH,APDRES3(BUFFER@INSERTOPTR),23H,0EBH/ 
1676 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(RBUFFER@IN@P),73h,23H.72H,23H/ 
167r 	INLINE /22H,ADDRES3(RBUFFEROINOP),0E5H/ 
1681 INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(NO@POSITIONS@P),35H/ 
1685 	INLINE /2AH,APDRESS(RBUFFERLaSTRT@P),44H,4DH/ 
168A INLINE /3AH,ADDRESS(BUFFEROTOTAL@P),07h,5FH,16H,0/ 
1691 	 INLINE /19E,7DH,0E1H,0BDH,0C2H,ADDRESS(4),60H,69E/ 
169A INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(RBUFFEROIN@P)/ 
1690 4 	CALL PSERV 
16A0 LOG@mADE@INOLAST@H)UR = .TRUE. 
16A5 	RETURN 
16A6 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0053 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
169D A 
16A6 C r*:m***=***a,M*v-zs:;,k**r::*::::;*;**:m**ra-:;:x-*mrz::*x:z:r***x:****m*v:x*** ^  
16A6 	SUBROUTINE 	G@SERVICE(MASK) 
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16A6 
16A6 C ************************************************x.************** 
16A6 C XONTROL IS TRANSFERED TO THE ASSEMBY LEVEL DRIVER FOR THE GPIB 
16A6 C 	MASK DEFINITIONS: 
16A6 C STATUS CHANGE: 40H 
16A6 C 	 COMMAND ERROR: 60H 
16A6 C MEASURE COMPLETE: 8 
16A6 C 	 TX REQUESTED INFO: 0 
16A6 	INTEGER*1 MASK 
1646 
16A6 C JUMP THROUGH JUMP TABLE ENTRY 
16A6 C 	LDA MASK, JMP 0027H 
16A6 INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(MASK), OC3H,27H,0 / 
16AC 	RETURN 
16AD END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0007 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0002 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3 1)4E MASK 
16AD 0 ********************************************************************* 
16AD 	SUBROUTINE 	QUE@AUTO 
16AD 
16AD 0******************v***v*****************N=*********** 
16AD C ROUTINE PLACES BUFFERL;INSERTOPTR IN RING BUFFER SLOT AND THEN 
16AD C ADJUSTS THE BUFFER PARAMETER BLOCK. 
16AD C 	LHLD ADD(BUFFER@INSERT@PTR) INX H XCHG LHLD ADD(RPUFFEROIN@A) 
16AD C MOV M,E INX H MDV M,D INX H SHLD ADD(RBUFFERaINeA) PUSH H 
16AD C 	LXI H,ADD(NO@POSITIONS@A) DCR M LHLD ADD(BUFFERaSTRT@A) 
16AD C MOV B,F MOV C,L LDA ADD(BUFFEROTOTAL2A) RLC MOV E,A 
16AD C 	MVI D,0 DAD D MDV A,L POP H CMP L RNZ MOV H,B 
16AD C MOV L,C 	SHED ADD(RBUFFER@IN@A) RET 
16AD 
	
INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(BUFFER@INSERT@PTR),23H 2 OEBH/ 
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PROGRAM STORAGE: 0053 
VARIABLE STORAGE: ma 
SYMBOL TABLE 
16D9 4 
16E2 C ********************************************************************* 
16E2 	SUBROUTINE 	APD@TO@BUFFER(CHAR) 
16E? 
16E2 C ************x:x=x:**M***********v************************************** 
16E2 	INTEGER*1 CHAR 
1672 
16E2 C 	ARRAY(FOR AT@INDEX) = CHAR 
1672 C FORMATOINDEX = FORIATOINDEX + 1 
16E2 C 	LXI H,FORMATaINDEX MUV E,M INR M MVI D,2 
1672 C LHLD BUFFER@INSERTBPTR DAD D 
16E2 C 	LDA CHAR MOV M,A 
16E2 	INLINE / 21H, ADDRESS(FORMATOINDEX), 5EH, 34H, 16H, 0/ 
1619 INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(BUFFER@INSERT@PTR), 198/ 
167P 	INLINE / 3AF, ADDRESS(CHAR), 77H/ 
1611 RETURN 
16F? END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0016 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0004 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3 11 4A CYAR 
1612 C ********************************************************************* 
1612 	SUBROUTINE 	FORMATaTIME(REG,NUM,SEPARATOR,PREFIX) 
16F? 
1612 C *******************************************4=***************m******* 
1612 	INTEGER*? REG (4) 
1612 INTEGER*1 TEMP,NUM,SEPARATOR,NIB,PREFIX 
1612 C ** FORMATOINDEX IS USED AS INDEX FOR THIS ROUTINE 
16E2 	IF (PREFIX .NE. 2) CALL ADDOTO@BUFFER(PREFIX) 
1709 C ** INITIALIZE NIBBLE SWITCH SINCE PACKED BCD 
1779 	NIP = 0 
1701 IF (NUM.EQ.4) NIB =1 
171A 
171A C ** GET BCD 
171A 1 	TEMP = REG(NUM) 
1729 
1729 C 	LDA NIB, CPI 1, 
1729 INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(NIB), OFEH, 1 / 
172E 
172E C 	LDA TEMP, JZ 2, RAR, RAR, RAR, RAR 
172E INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(TEMP), OCAH, ADDRESS(2), 1FH,1FH,1FH,1FH/ 
1738 
1738 C2 	ANI OFH, CPI OFH, JNZ 7, XPA A 
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1738 2 INLINE / 0E6H, 	OFH, 	OFEH, 	OFF, 	0C2H, 	ADDRESS(7), OAFh / 
1740 
1740 C7 ADI 30H, STA TEMP 
1747 7 INLINE/ 0C6H, 	30H, 	32H, 	ADDRESS(TEMP)/ 
1745 
1745 CALL ADDOTO@BUFFER(TEMP) 
1754 NIB = 	( 	NIB 	+ 1) 	.AND. 	1 
175E IF 	(NIB.EQ.1) 	GO 	TO 	1 
1766 C ** DETERMINE WHETHER TO INSERT SEPARATOR, GO ON OR DONE 
1766 GO TO 	(5,3,3,4), 	NUM 
1772 3 IF(SEPARATOR.NE.0) 	CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER(SEPARATOR) 
1789 4 NUM = NUM — 1 
1791 GO TO 1 
1794 5 RETURN 
1795 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0171 














1795 C ********************************************************************* 
1795 	SUBROUTINE 	CLOSURE 
1795 
1795 C ******************************************************************** 
1795 	CALL ADDOTO@BUFFER(ODE) 
179P CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER(OAH) 
17A5 	RETURN 
17A6 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0017 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
17A6 C *********************1.=************4**********,***************'**** 
17A6 	SUBROUTINE 	ENDOMESSAGE(MSK) 
17A6 
17A6 C w#a:w;=r*M**m**:x******;prix:**;=*M**************************************,* 









IF ( MSK .GF. 4) CALL ADD@TO@BUFIER(0311) 
IF (( MSK .AND. 2) .NE. 0) CALL CLOSURE 
IF (( MSK .AND. 1) .NE. 0) CALL ADDOTONUFFER(0) 
RETURN 
END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0045 




















IF{I.NE.0) GO TO 10 
RETURN 
END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0070 




1819 C *****:::*******************4,********1********************************** 
1819 	SUBROUTINE 	FUFFERBREAL@TIME(PREFIX,ENDBMASK,SEP1) 
181 2 
191 	*********************************************, ******4z**************** 
1819 INTEGFR*1 PREFIX, ENDOMASK,SEP1 
1819 	CALL FORMATOTIME(DATE,2,0,PREFIX) 
1838 CALL FORMATOTIME(CLOCK,3,':' 	') 
1E50 	 CALL ADD@TOOBUFFER(SEP1) 
185F CALL MOVE9ASCIIOTIIE 
1902 	 CALL ENDOMESSAGE(ENDOMASK) 
1871 RETURN 
1872 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0089 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0012 
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SYMBOL TABLE 
3D2B 5E13 1 
302F END@MASK 
3033 PREFIX 
1872 C #**k***+k###:F;x*%Fat*.;:******4* x *************************************** 
1872 	SUBROUTINE 	BUFFER@ELAPSED@TIME( ENDOMASK) 
1872 
1872 C ********************************************************************* 
1872 	INTEGEP*1 END@MASK 
1872 CALL FORMATOTIME}ELAPSEDOTIME,4,1:1 ,IL1 — 
188A 	CALL END@MESSAGE(END@MASK) 
1899 RETURN 
189A 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0040 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0004 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3027 END@MASK 
1RGA C ********************************************************************* 
189A 	 INTEGER*1 FUNCTION 	PRINT@OK 
189A 
189A C **:,=%:#;=;:*****m*Ma:;=**x:;:*#*** ^ *************************************** 
189A 	PRINTOOK=.FALSE. 
189F IF(.NOT.PRINTER?THERE) RETURN 
18A6 	IF(PBUF1(1).NE.1) RETURN 
18130 IF(REAL@TIME@P(1).NE.1) RETURN 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0047 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0001 
SYMBOL TABLE 
1800 C ***************4:**)p;tv****m******4****************4,**** *** 
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18FA 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0049 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0001 
SYMBOL TABLE 
18FA C 
18FA 	SUBROUTINE 	DATE9TOORSO232 
18FA 
18FA C ******************************************************************* 
18FA 	FORMATOINDEX = 1 
18FF INLINE /21H,ADDRESS(REAL@TIMEOA)/ 
1902 	INLINE /23F1,7ER,OFEH.1,000H,23H/ 
1908 INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(BUFFEROINSERTOPTR)/ 
1908 	CALL CLOSURE 
190E CALL BUFFEROREALOTIME(0.3," ') 
1920 	CALL QUE@AUTO 
1923 RETURN 
1924 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0042 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
1924 C **************************************************.******************* 
1924 	SUBROUTINE 	PRINT@DATE 
1924 
1924 C ***Y.=***************************************************************** 
1924 	FORMATOINDEX = 1 
1929 INLINE /21R,ADDRESS(REAL@TIMEOF)/ 
192C 	INLINE /23[1,7EH.OFEH,1,000H,2BH/ 
1932 INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(BUFFEROINSERTOPTR)/ 
1935 	CALL CLOSURE 
1938 CALL BUFTEROREALOTIME(0,3,' ') 
194A 	 CALL PRINT 
194n RETURN 
1940 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0042 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
SYMBOL TABLE 
194E C 
1940 	SUBROUTINE SEND:?MESSAGEOA(MES) 
1940 
194E c**********************4:*************************=;.****N, 
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194E 	INTEGER 1 MES}115 — 
191E 
194E 	IF(NO@POSITIONS@A.LT.2) RETURN 
1954 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(1ES),223,ADDRESSMIFER@INSERT@PTR)/ 
195A 	 CALL QUE@AUTO 
195D RETURN 
195E 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0016 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0002 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3023 MES 
195E c*************************************************** ,*** 


















PROGRAM STORAGE: 0016 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0002 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3021 MRS 
196E C ********************************************************************* 
196E 	SUBROUTINE 	L03@MES(MES) 
196E 
196E C ************-Avv.„****Nc2,**********;,**4=x,********4******4.**************** 
1960 	INTEGER*1 MES(115) 
196E BUS@FORMAT=0 
1973 
1973 	IF (MESSAGEONUMBER.E.6) GO TO 2 
197P IF (.NOT. PRINTER@THERE ) GO TO 2 
1983 	IF(P@COUNTER.NE.0) RETURN 
1989 CALL PRINT9DATE 
198C 	 CALL SEND@MESSAGE@P(MES) 
1995 
1995 2 	IF (MACHINE@FORMAT ) RETURN 
199A IF(RS@232@THERE) GO TO 4 
19A1 	IF(.NOT.BUS@REIDTE@ENAKE) RETURN 
19A7 A IF(A@COUNTER.NE.0) RETURN 
19AP 	CALL DATE@TO@RS@232 
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19B0 	CALL SEND@MESSAGE@A(MES) 
19B9 RETURN 
19BA 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0076 





19BA C ******************************** *a*********************************** 
193A 	SUBROUTINE 	OUTPUTOTRAFFICOLIGHT0STATE 
19BA 
19BA C ********************************************************************* 
19BA 	IF ( .NOT. SIGNAL@LOSS ) GO TO 2 
19C2 CALL LOGOMES(MES@SL) 
19CP 	RETURN 
19CC 2 IF ( .NOT. FRAMEDLOSS ) GO TO 3 
19D1 	CALL LOG@MES(MES@FL) 
19DD 3 IF ( .NOT. PRPS@LOSS ) GO TO 4 
19E5 	IF ( BLU@CONDITION ) GO TO 5 
19EC CALL LOG@MES(MES@PL) 
19F5 	RETURN 
19F6 5 CALL LOG@MES(MESOBS) 
19FF 	RETURN 
1A00 4 IF(FRAME@LOSS) RETURN 
1/105 	CALL LOG@MES(MES?NL) 
1AOF RETURN 
1AOF 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0085 






1A OF C **************************** ** ******* ** *X=y4= ************* * 
1AOF 	SUBROUTINE 	FORMATO1OLOG(ASCII) 
1AOF 
1A0F C ***et******************************************************N-* 
1AOF C ROUTINE USE GLOBAL FORMAT@INDEX FOR INDEX OF ARRAY 
1AOF 	INTEGER*1 	ASCII(7) 
1AOF 
1AOF 	IF (IORMATOSEPARATOR.NE.0) 
1AOF a 	 CALL ADDOTO@BUFFENIJRMATOSEPARATJR) 
1A26 
1A26 	IF ( (BUS@FJRMAT.NE.1)) GO TO 0 
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1A2E 	IF ( ASCII(1) .NE. 	') GO TO 4 
1A3B C /* MEASURE IN INTEGER FORMAT(' XXX ') FOR CRIB MUST NOT HAVE BLANKS 
1A3B 	CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER(ASCII(2)) 
1A49 CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER(ASCII(3)) 
1A57 	CALL ADD@TOOBUFFER(ASCII(4)) 
1A65 RETURN 
1A66 
1A66 C /* PPINTER/RS-232C CHECK FOR OVERFLO4, UNDERFED,/ 
1A66 0 	IF (ASCII(7).NE.'W') GO TO 3 
1A73 CALL STRING@TO@BUFFER(MES@OV, 6) 
1A81 	RETURN 
1A82 
1A82 3 	IF (ASCII(7).NE.'U') GO TO 4 
1A8F CALL STRING@TJ@BUFFER(MESOUN, 6) 
1A9D 	RETURN 
1A9E 
1A9E C /* GOOD PRINTER/RS-232C AND GPIB E-FORMAT: 
1A9F 4 	CALL STRING@TJ@BUFFER(ASCII, 4) 
1AAC IF ((BUS@FORMAT.EQ.1)) CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER('E') 
1ABC 	CALL ADD@T0@BUFFER(ASCII(5)) 
1ACA CALL ADDOTO@BUFFER(ASCII(6)) 
1AD8 	RETURN 
1AD9 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0202 







1AD9 	SUBROUTINE 	TIME@BEGINS@OUTPUT 
1AD9 
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1B38 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0095 








SUBROUTINE FORMATO303F@TYPE(TYPE,SEC,TOT,CUM 	) 
1038 C *#*******************************************************,:** 
1038 INTEGER*1 	TYPE,SEC(7),TOT(7),CUM(7) 
1038 INTEGER*1 BLUE, NXT@LETTER 
1038 
1038 C FIRST 	IS 	131 	OR 	1P1 	OR 	1V1 	FOR 	BIT, 	PARITY OR BIPOLAR VIOLATION MEASUREME 
TS 
1038 NXT@LETTER = TYPE 
103E C ** INSERT LETTER INTO BUFFER 
1B3E INLINE 	/ 	CDH, 	ADDRESS(999) 	/ 
1B41 
1041 BLUE = (TYPE.EP.'B').AND.BLU@CONDITION 
1050 
1350 IF 	((BUS@FORMAT.NE.1)) 	GO TO 20 
1359 C /* GPIB MEASURES PRECEEDED BY STRING OF 3 INDICATORS 
1058 C /* FAULT INDICATOR -- 
1B58 C INDICTES STATUS 	EFFECTS THIS MEASURE I.E FRAMELOSS FOR PARITY 
1358 NXTOLETTER = 	'A' 
1B5 1) IF (FAULT@FLAG) 	NXT@LETTER = 'F' 
1B66 IF 	(BLUE) 	NXT@LETTER = 	'Z' 
1072 IF 	(SIGNALOLOSS) 	NXT@LETTER = 	'F' 
1B7E IF(BURSTOFLAG) 	NXTBLETTER='B' 
1B8A C ** INSERT LETTE 	INTO BUFFER 
1B8A INLINE 	/ OCDH, 	ADDRESS(999) 	/ 
1B8P 




IF 	(TOT(7).EP.'1') 	NXT@LETTER = 	'1' 
IF(DURSm0FLAG) NXT@LETTER='U' 
** INSERT LETTER 	INTO BUFFER 
1800 INLINE / OCDH, 	ADDRESS(999) 	/ 
1BB3 
1003 NXT@LETTER ='A' 
1308 IF 	(CUM(T).Eq.'U') 	NXT@LETTER='U' 
1PCA IF(DURSTOFLAG) 	NXTBLETTER='R' 
1BDF C ** INSERT LETTER INTO BUFFER 
101)6 INLINE 	/ OCDH, 	ADDRESS(999) 	/ 
113 1)9 
13D9 C /* PRINTER OR RS-232C FORMAT 
1BD9 20 FORMA9SEPARATOR = SEPARATOR1 
1BDF CALL FORMAT@1@LOG1SEC 
107A FORMATOSEPARATOR = SEPARATOR2 
IKE CALL FORMATOl@LOG(TOT 	) 
10F7 CALL FORMAT@l@LOG(CUM ) 
1C00 CALL CLOSURE 
1CO3 RETURN 
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1C04 
1C04 C /* PROCEDURE TO CALL FOR INSERT OF CHARACTER 
1C04 999 	CALL ADD@TOOBUFFER(hXT@LETTER) 
1C13 	 RETURN 
1C14 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0220 











H. MEASUREMENT AND STATUS LIGHTS 
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1C14 C }}}}}}}}}}))11}}}}})) FILE: 	TRAF.FTN {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ 
1C14 C ***#*********:***m************;*********#*k****T***** 
1C14 	SUBROUTINE 	NOTE@STAT@CHANGES 
1C14 
1014 c ***************************************************** 
1C14 C ** 	PREVENT A FLICKERING STATUS CONDITION FROM GENERATING 
1014 C 	 SO MANY LOGS 
1C14 C *' LDA LOSS@REPORTOCTR 	CPI 150 RC 
1C14 	 INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS}LOSS@REPORT@CTR — / 
1C17 INLINE / OFEH, 150, ODOR / 
1C1A 
1C1A 	 IF ((.NOT.SIGNAL@LOSS) .OR. LAST@SIGNALOLOSS) GO TO 2 
1C26 CALL LOG@MES(MES@SL) 
1C2F 	 GO TO 45 
1032 
1C32 2 	IF (SIGNADLOSS) RETURN 
1037 IF ((.NOT.FRAME3LOSS) .OR. LAST@FRAME@LOSS) GO TO 3 
1043 	 CALL LOG@MES(MES@FL) 
1C4C GO TO 45 
1C4F 
1C4F 3 	IF' ((.NOT.BLU3CONDITION) .OR. LAST@BLU@COND) GO TO 4 
1C5B CALL LOG@MES(MES@BS) 
1064 	 GO TO 45 
1067 
1067 4 	IF ((.NOT.PRBS@LOSS) .OR. LAST@PRBS@LOSS) GO TO 5 
1C73 CALL LOG@MES(MES9PL) 
1C7C 
1C7C C ** BUMP THE LOSS@REPORT3CTR LXI H, CTR INR M 
1C7C 45 	INLINE /218, ADDRESS(LOSSOREPORTOCTR), 34H / 
1080 	 GO TO 100 
1C83 
1C83 5 	IF (PRBS@LOSS .0F. (.NOT.LAST@PRBS@LOSS)) GO TO 6 
1C8F CALL LOGOMES(MES@PK) 
1099 	 GO TO 100 
1C9B 
1C9B 6 	IF (BLU@CONDITION .00. (.NOT. LAST@BLU@COND)) GO TO 7 
1CA7 CALL LOG@MES(MES@NB) 
1CBO 	 GO TO 100 
1CB3 
1003 7 	IF (FRAME@LOSS .0R. (.NOT. LAST@FRAME@LOSS)) GO TO 8 
1CBF CALL LOG@MES(MES@FK) 
icce 	 GO TO 100 
1CCB 
1CCB 8 	IF (SIGNA @LOSS .OR. (.NOT.LAST@SIGNAL@LOSS) ) RETURN 
1CD5 CALL LOG@MES(MES@GS) 
1C7)71 
1CDE 100 	CALL G@SERVICE(40H) 
1CFP 	 RETURN 
10E7 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0211 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 











1=7 C **:***;************************************** Y****r** 
10E7 	SUBROUTINE 	SET@TRAFFIC@LIGHTS 
10E7 
10E7 C ***************************************************** 
10E7 C THIS ROUTINES USES FLAGS AND MASKS FOR DISCRETE LED'S TO 
10E7 C 	SET THE STATE OF THE FRONT PANEL DISCRETE LED'S 






















10E7 C */ COMBINE AUTO LIGHTS, PRBS3LOSS, FRAMELOSS, & SIGNAL@LOSS 
10E7 C */ FIRST DECREMENT THE BLINK@CTR AND CHANGE STATE OF BLINK IF 
10E7 C 	 CTR = 0 
10E7 IF ( PLINK@CTR .NE. 0 ) GO TO 300 
10EF 	BLINKER = .NOT. BLINKER 
1CF6 PLIqc@CTR = 88 
1CFB 300 	BLINK@CTR = BLINK@OTR — 1 
1003 
1D03 C USE FLAGS TO SET THE TRAFFIC@LIGHTS CONFIGURATION IN TEMP 
1003 	TEMP = 0 
1008 C ** AUTO CONTROL LIGHT 
1D0E 	IF ((RS@232@THERE.AND.RS@LOCALOLOCKOUT) .DR. 
100E & 	 BUS@REMOTE@ENABLE ) TEMP = TEMP + 1 
1D1F C ** OTHERS: 
1D1E 	BL9FLAG = BLINKER .AND. (RUN@STOP.EQ.2) 
1D2D IF ( siaNunoss .JR. ( PLINK@SIGNAL@LOSS .AND. BL@FLAG)) 
1D32 	& 	 TEMP = TEMP + 2 
1042 IF ( FRAMF@LDSS .OR. ( BLINK@FRAME@LOSS .AND. BL@FLAG)) 
1049 	a 	 TEMP = TEMP + 4 
1059 IF ( PRBS@LOSS .OR. (PLINK@PRBS@LOSS .AND. BL@FLAG)) 
1060 	& 	 TEMP = TEMP + 8 
1070 
1070 C 41 DETERMINE IF GATING LIGHT SHOULD BE ON: 
1070 305 	IF (( SIGNAL@LOSS) .OR. (.NOT. SIGNALOOBTAINED)) 
1074 	& 	 GO TO 303 
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1D7C 	IF (GATING@WINKOCTR .EQ. 0) GO TO 302 
11)84 C /* COUNT DOWN WINK LIGHT--INDICATES A NEW NUMBER PUT IN ERROR@DISPLAY 
1D84 	GATING@ ► INKDCTR = GATINGOGINK@CTR - 1 
1D8C GO TO 303 
1D8F C /* ELSE TURN ON GATING LIGHT 
1D8F 302 	TEMP = TEMP + 10H 
1D97 
11)97 C */ FIGURE OUT WHAT THE RUN/STOP LIGHT CONFIGURATION SHOULD BE 
11)97 303 	RNTEMP = RUN@STOP 
1D9D C /* RUN OR STOP GILL BLINK IF ANY BLINKING FLAGS SET 
1D9D 	IF }} BLINK@SIGNAL3LOSS .OR. BLINKOFRAME@LOSS .OR. 
1D9D & 	 BLINK@PRBS3LOSS) .AND. BLINKER ) RNTEMP = 0 
1DB2 
1DR2 304 	IF ((TEMP.EQ.TRAFFIC@LIGdTS) .AND. 
1DB9 	& 	 (RNTEMP.EQ.RUN@STOP@LIGHT)) RETURN 
1DC9 RUN@STOP@LIGHT = RNTEMP 
1DCD 	TRAFiIC@LIGHTS = TEMP 
1DD2 UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL = .TRUE. 
1DD6 	RETURN 
1DD7 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0240 











1DD7 C ***************************************************** 
1DD7 	SUBROUTINE 	SELECT@MESSAGE@TEXT 
1DD7 
1rD7 0 ***********************4.************************ 
1DD7 C ** ESSAGE@NUMIERS: 	1 - COMMAND ERROR 






3 - START TEST W/ REALTIME 
4 - LOG REAL TIME ONLY 
5 - SEND TIMES REQUEST 
6 - SEND FLAG REQUEST 
7 - BER HEADER 
11)1)7 	INTEGER*1 MASK1,MASK2 
1DD7 
11)07 	MASK1 = MESSAGE3NUMIER 
1DDD MESSAGE@NUMBER=0 
1D72 	GO TO ( 1, 11, 21, 31, 41, 51, 52), MASK1 
1DEE 	RETURN 
1DTF C 	  
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1DEF C 	COMMAND ERRO 
1DEF 1 IF (MACHINE@FORMAT ) GO TO 2 
1DF6 	 CALL SEND@MESSAGE@AlMES@CE - 
1PFF RETURN 
1E00 C ** SET COMMAND ERROR BIT IN SERIAL POLL REGISTER 
C ** 	AND REQUEST SERVICE OVER GPIB IF THERE 
1E00 2 	IF(.NOT.BUS@REMDTDENABLE) RETURN 
lEese CALL G@SERVICE(80H) 
1EOE 	 RETURN 
1ERF C 	  
1EOF C ** POWER-UP 
1EOF 11 	CALL LOG@MES(MES@PW) 
1E18 	 RETURN 
1E19 C 	  
1F19 C ** START TEST 
1E19 C ** IF INSTANTANEOUS, SET FOR BER HEADER 
1E19 C21 	IF ( ERROP@MDDE.GT.4) MESSAGEONUMBER = 7 
1F19 21 IF (TEST@TYPE.NE.2) GO TO 23 
1E21 C *** ELAPSED TEST 
1E21 	 CALL LOG@MES(MES@L) 
1E2A GO TO 25 
1E2D 23 	IF (TEST@TYPE.NE.4) GO TO 24 
1E35 C *** SINGLE TIMER TEST 
1E35 	 CALL LOG@MES(MESOS) 
1E3E GO TO 25 
1E41 C *** REPEAT TIMER TEST 
1E41 24 	CALL LOG@MES(MES@R) 
1E4A 25 CALL LOG@MES(MES@T) 
1E53 	 RETURN 
1E54 C 	  
1E54 C ** REAL TIME LOG ON HOUR WHEN NO LOGS THIS HOUR 
1F54 31 	IF (PPINTER@THERE) CALL PRINT@DATE 
1E5B 	 RETURN 
1E5C C 	  
1E5C C ** REQUEST TIMES 
1E5C 41 	IF (TO@AUTO@OK) GO TO 42 
1E63 	 MESSAGEONUMBER = 5 
1E6R C ** IF BUFFER IN USE ALREADY TRY AGAIN NEXT TIME 
1E68 	 RETURN 
1769 42 	CALL SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
1E6C 	 MASK1=' 
1E71 MASK2=7 
1E74 	 BUS@FORMAT=0 
1E79 IF (.NOT.MACHINE@FDRMAT) GO TO 43 
1281 C ** BUS OUTPUT: 
1E81 	 MASK1=',' 
1E86 MASK2=5 
1E89 	 BUS@FORMAT=1 
1E8E 
1E8E C **RS-232 OUTPUT: 
1E8E 43 	CALL CLOSURE 
1E91 
1E91 44 	CALL BUFFEROREAL@TIME('R',2,MASK1) 
1EAA 	 CALL BUFFER9ELAPSEDOTIME(2) 
lE"R2 CALL FORMAT@TIME(TIMER,4,':','G') 
1ECA 	 CALL CLOSURE 
17CD CALL END@MESSAGE(MASK2) 
1EDC 	 CALL QUE@AUTO 
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1EDF 	 RETURN 
JEEP C 	  
1EE0 C ** FLAG REQUEST -- RS-232 ONLY 
1EE? 51 	MESSAGE@NUMBER=6 
1EE5 52 CALL JUTPUT@TRAFFIC@LIGHT@STATE 
lEER 	 MESSAGE@NUMBER=0 
lEED RETURN 
IEEE C 	  
IEEE C 
IEEE C ** BER HEADER 
IEEE C61 	CALL LOG@MES(MES@BR) 
IEEE C RETURN 
IEEE 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0293 
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IEEE C }}))}}}}}}11}}}}}})}}}}}} FILE: 	MEAS.FTN (({{{{{{{{{{({{{{{{{{[{{{{ 
IEEE C m**x=*-*:*:******u*r****************a:***************r*T***** 
IEEE 	SUBROUTINE 	BCDNUM@TOOASCII(ASCII) 
IEEE 
IEEE C *********************************************************** 
IEEE C CONVERT BCD NUMBER TO ASCII(6 CHARACTERS), 7TH BYTE OF ASCII 
IEEE C IS USED FOR AN INDICATOR OF GOOD, OVERFLOW OR UNDERFLOW 
IEEE C BCDNUM: 	ONES(4),TENTHS(3),HUNDREDTHS(2),EXPONENT(1) 
IEEE 	INTEGER*1 ASCII(7),I,X,CT 
IEEE C BCDNUM IS A GLOBAL 
IEEE C ** CLEAR FLAG 
IEEE 	ASCII(7) = 
1EF7 ASCII(1)=ASCII(5)=ASCII(6)=' " 
1115 	IF ( BCDNUM(1) .NE. OFH) GO TO 3 
1F1E C ** NUMBER IN I FORMAT: 
1F1E 	X = 4 
1123 DO 2 1=2,4 
1F26 	ASCII(I) = BCDNUM(X) + 30H 
1F3F 2 X = X — 1 
1151 	RETURN 
1152 
1152 C ** E—FORMAT 
115? C NOW THREE DIGITS, AT LEAST 1 HAS A D.P.(MSB=1) 
1152 C MORE THAN 1 D.P. INDICATES OVERFLOW OR UNDERFLOW 
1152 3 	X=4 
115? 1=1 
1F5A 	 CT=0 
1F5E 5 ASCII(I) = (BCDNUM(X) .AND. OFH) + 30H 
1179 	I=I+1 
1161 IF ( BCDNUM(X) .Gt. 0) GO TO 6 
1F90 	 CT = CT + 1 
1E98 IF (CT .GT. 1) GO TO 6 
1FA1 C ** ONLY PUT ONE ." IN 1 
1FA1 	ASCII(I) = 
1FAD I=I+1 
1165 6 	X=X-1 
1FBD IF ( X .GT. 1) GO TO 5 
1FC6 
1FC6 C CHECK EXPONENT(BCDNUM(1)) + OR — BY MSB 
1106 	IF(BCDNUM(1).EQ.1FH) RETURN 
1FCD ASCII(6) = c,BCDNUM(1) .AND. 0FH) + 308 
1FDF 	ASCII(5) = +' 
1FE6 IF (CT .GT. 1) ASCII(7)='W' 
1FFA C FLAG OVERFLOW='W', UNDERFLOWU' 
1FFk 	II ( BCDNUM(1).GE.0) RETURN 
2001 ASCII(5) = 
200A 	IF ( CT .GT. 1) ASCII(7)='U' 
201C RETURN 
201D 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0303 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0007 











201D 	SUBROUTINE 	GOBFLOAT@TEMP 	(FP@DES) 
201D 
201p c**************************************************** 
201D C FLOAT FLOAT@TEMP INTO FPDES 
2011) 	INTEGER*1 EPODES 	(5) 
201D 
201P 	 CALL FLTPT@PACK 
201D 5 	 (BEFOREOFLOAT@TEMP,FLOAT,BEFOREOFLOAT@TEMP,FP@DES) 
203D 	RETURN 
203E END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0033 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0004 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3CF9 FPDES 
203E C ********************************************************** 
203E 	SUBROUTINE 	FLOATOACCUM (ACCUM) 
203E 
203E C *********************************************************** 
203E C FLOAT 1 4'5 ACCUM 	FLOATING POINT NUM RETURNS IN FIRST 3 
203E C 	BYTES OF ACCUM 
203E 	INTEGER*1 ACCUM(5), TMR1(5), TMM5) 
203F 
203E C LSB=(1), MSB=(5) 
203E C CAN ONLY FLOAT 15 BITS AT A TIME THEREFORE SOME MANIPULATION 
203E C 	IS REQUIRED TO BREkK THE ACCUM INTO 15 BIT CHUNKS 
203E C INITIALIZE TEMPORARY TO ZERO 
203E 	TMP1(1) =40H 
2043 TMP1(2) = TMP1(3) = 0 
204B 
2048 C BITS 0 TO 14 
204B C 	*** BYTES 1 S 2 *** 
204B C LFLD ACCUM INX H MDV E,M INX d MOV A,M PUSH H ANI 7FH 
?04P C MDV D,A ORA E JZ 900 
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204B C 	XCHG SHLD FLOAT@TEMP 
204B 	 INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(ACCUM), 23H,5EH, 23H, 7EH/ 
2052 INLINE / 	0E5H, 0E6H,7FH/ 
2055 	 INLINE / 57H, 003H, OCAH, ADDRESS(900) / 
205A INLINE / OEBH,22H, ADDRESS(FLOAT@TEMP) / 
205F 
205E 	 CALL GO@FLOAT@TEMP(T4P1) 
2067 
2067 C BITS 15 TO 29 
2067 C 	*** BYTES 2, 3 S. 4 
2067 C POP H 
2067 C MDV A,M INX H 	 ;BYTE 2 IN A 
2067 C MOV E,M INX H MDV D,M 	PUSH H 	;BYTE 3 IN L, BYTE 4 IN H 
206? C 	XCHG DAD H ORA A JP GO INX H 	;SHIFT H PR, ADD MSB OF A 
2067 C GO: MOV A,H ANI 7FH 	MOV H,A ORA L JZ 905 
2067 C 	SHLD FLOAT@TEMP 
2067 900 	INLINE /0E1H, 7EH, 23H / 
206A 	 INLINE / 5EH, 23H, 56H, 0E5H, OEBH / 
2061 INLINE / 9H, 2B7H, OF2H, ADDRESS( 901), 23E / 
2075 901 	INLINE / 7CH, 0E6H, 7FH, 6711, 035H / 
207A 	 INLINE / OCAH, ADDRESS(905) / 
207D INLINE / 22H, ADDRESS(FLOAT@TEMP) / 
208P 
2080 	 CALL GO@FLOATOTEMP(TMP2) 
2v89 
2089 C TMP2 * 2**16 -- DIRECTLY ADJUST THE FLT.PT. EXPONENT 
2089 	 TMP2(1) = TMP2(1) + 15 
2092 
2092 	 CALL FLTPT@PACK(TMP1,'+',TMP2,TMP1) 
20AA 
20AA C BITS 30 -39 
20AA C 	*** BYTES 4 & 5 
20AA C POP H 	MOV A,M INX H 	 ;BYTE 4 IN A 
20AA C 	MOV L,M MVI H,0 DAD H DAD H 	;BYTE 5 IN L 
20AA C ORA A JP 906 INX H INX H 	 ;SHIFT H PR 2, ADD MSB OF A 
20AA C 906: 	RAL ORA A JP 907 INX h 
20AA C 907: MOV A,H ORA L JZ 910 
20AA C SHLD FLOAT@TEMP 
20AA 905 	INLINE / 0E1F, 7EH, 23H / 
20AD 	 INLINE / 6EH, 2611,0, 29H,29H/ 
20E2 INLINE / OB7H 2 OF2H, ADDRESS(906), 23H, 23H / 
20FI8 906 	INLINE / 17H, OB7H, 0F2H, ADDRESS(907), 23H/ 
20BF 907 INLINE / 7CH, OB5H / 
2000 	 INLINE / OCAH, ADDRESS(910)/ 
20C3 INLINE / 22H, ADDRESS(FLOAT@TEMP) / 
2006 
20c6 	 CALL GO@FLOATOTEMP(TMP2) 
20CF 
20CF C ADJUST EXPONENT: TMP2 * 2**30 
20CF 	 TMP2(1) = TMP2(1) + 30 
20DP 
20DF 	 CALL FLTPT@PACK(TMP1,'+',TMP2,TMP1) 
20FP 
2010 910 	ACCUM(1) = TMP1(1) 
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20FE 	ACCUM (2) = TMP1(2) 
210C ACCUM(3) = TMP1 (3) 
211A 	RETURN 
211B END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0221 











2118 C *********************************************************** 
2118 	SUBROUTINE 	INTEGER@BCD (RTMP,RDTMP,RESULT@TASK) 
211E 
211B C ********************************************************* 
211B 	INTEGER*1 RTMP(5),RDTMP(5),RESULT@TASK 
211B 
211B C *** CONVERT 5 BYTE FIXED ACCUM TO FLOATING POINT SO IT CAN BE SCALED 
211P 1025 	CALL FLOAT@ACCUM (RTMP) 
2124 	IF ((RESULT@TASK .NE. 6).AND.(RESULT@TASK.NE.-2)) GO TO 1030 
213P C IF PESULT@TASK IS 6 THEN, 
213D C 	RESULT NEEDS TO BE DIVIDED -- IT'S A RATE ( RESULT WILL 
213D C STILL NEED TO BE DIVIDED BY 1 MILLION -- 
213D C 	BUT THAT'S DONE BY DIRECTLY ADJUSTING THE EXPONENT 
213D C ON THE DISPLAY) 
213D 	 CALL FLTPTOPACK( RTMP, '/', ROTH?, RTMP) 
2157 
2157 C ****** CALL CONVERSION ROUTINE THRU JUMP TABLE 
2157 C 	CHANGE FLOATING POINT TO BCD 1/ EXPONENT 
2157 C 	PUT RTMP INTO B & D PAIR OF REGISTERS 
2157 C LXI H, RTMP INX H MOV B,M INX H MOV E,M INX H 	MOV D,M 
2157 1032 	INLINE / 2AH, ADDRESS(RTMP), 23H, 46H, 23H, 5EH, 23H, 56H / 
2160 
2160 C PUT BASE ZERO OF POWR10 TABLE IN H & L REG 
2160 	INLINE / 21H, ADDRESS(FPTEN@NEG10), 23H / 
2164 
2164 	IF(RESULTHASK.EQ.-2) GO TO 1031 
216C C PUT LOWER NIBBLE OF RESULT TASK IN A FOR CALL--HIDDEN DIVIDE BY 
216C C 	 10**6 IF 6, ELSE 0 
216C INLINE / 3AH, ADDRESS(RESULT@TASK), OEFH, OFH / 
2171 
2171 C RESTART 7 THRU LOCATION 30H IN THE JUMP TABLE 
2171 	 INLINE / F7H/ 
2172 RETURN 
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2173 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0093 








2178 C ******************** * ********4x******** x^ ********************* 
2176 	SUBROUTINE 	INTEGEROTOUSCII(ACCUM7) 
2178 
2178 C ***********:************************** ********************** 
2178 	INTEGER*1 ACCUM7(7) 
2178 CALL INTEGER2BCD(ACCUM7,0NE,O) 
218C 	 CALL BCDNUM@TO@ASCII(ACCUM7) 
2195 RETURN 
2196 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0030 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0004 
SYMBOL TABLE 
3CDB ACCUM7 
2196 C **********r:************************************************* 
219E 	SUBROUTINE 	SCALDINTEGER@ASCII(SRC7,DENOM,SCALE) 
2196 
2196 C ***.`•*********************;********************************* 
2196 	INTEGER*1 SRC7(7),DENOM(3),SCALE 
2196 
2196 	CALL INTEGER:aBCD(SRC7,DENOM,SCALE) 
21B1 CALL BCDNUMOTOOASCII(SRC7) 
21PA 	RETURN 
21BB END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0037 
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3CD7 SRC? 
21BB C ************************************************************ 
21BB 	SUBROUTINE 	FORMAMOTAL@LOG 
21BB 6 	(BMES1,3MES2,BMES3,DENDM) 
21BB 
21pB C ***,***:;:*=*************************:k************* T********* 
21BB 	INTEGER*1 BMES1(7),BMES2(7),BMES3(7) 
21BB INTEGER*1 DENOM(7) 
21BB 
21BB C ADJUST POINTERS FOR PRINTER 
21BB 	IF(BUS@FO MAT.NE.80H) GO TO 1 
21C3 
2103 C 	LHLD BMES1 LXI D,-336 DAD D SHLD BMES1 
21C3 C LHLD BMES2 DAD D SHLD BMES2 
21C3 C 	LHLD BMES3 DAD D SHLD BMES3 
21C3 C LHLD DENOM LXI D,-10 DAD D SHLD DENOM 
21C3 	INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(BMES1),11H,0B0H,0FEH,19H/ 
21CA INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(BMES1),2AH,ADDRESS(BMES2)/ 
21P0 	INLINE /19H,22H,ADDRESS(BMES2),2AH,ADDRESS(BMES3)/ 
21D7 INLINE /19H,22H,ADDRESS(BMES3),2AH,ADDRESS(DENOM)/ 
21DE 	INLINE /11E,OF6H 2 OFFH,19H,22H,ADDRESS(DENOM)/ 
21E5 
21F5 C INCLUDE BIT MEASUREMENTS 


















IF ((2.AND.MASK).E.0) GO TO 4 
LETTER= . P' 
FAULT@FLAG=FRAME3LOSS 
INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(40)/ 
INCLUDE BIPOLAR VIOLATION MEASUREMENTS 
INLINt?, /0CDH,ADDRESS(30)/ 
IF ((4.AND.MASK).E.0) RETURN 
LETTER='V' 
FAULTOFLAG=.FALSE. 
222C 	INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(40)/ 
222F 
222F C ** END TEE BLOCK 
222F 	RETURN 
2230 
2230 C 	THIS ADJUSTS THE ADDRESS DEPENDING ON ERROR TYPE 
2237 C30 LHLD 2MES1 LXI D,-56 	DAD D 	SHLD BMES1 
2230 C 	LHLD BMES2 DAD D SHLD PMES1 
2230 C LHLD BMES3 DAD D SHLD BMES3 
2230 30 	INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(BMES1),11H 2 OC8F,OFFH,19H,22E/ 
223E 	INLINE /ADDRESS(BMES1)/ 
223A INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(BMES2),19H,22H,ADDRESS(BMES2)/ 
2241 	INLINE /2AE,ADDRESS(BMES3),19E,22E,ADDRESS(BMES6)/ 
2248 RETURN 
2249 40 	CALL INTEGER@TO@ASGII(BMES1) 
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2252 	CALL INTEGEREaTD@ASOII(BMES2) 
225B CALL SCALE@INTEGER?ASCII(EMES3,DENOM,6) 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0214 






















229F IF 	(ASCII(7).E2.'U") 	GO 	TO 	20 
22AC IF 	((ASCII(1).E.' 	').AND.(ASCII(2).EQ."0')) GO TO 20 
22CD IF 	((ASCII(1).EQ.'1').AND.(ASCII(4).EQ.'.')) GO TO 40 
22EE IF 	((ASCII(5).EZ.'—').AND.(ASCII(6).GT.'4')) GO TO 20 
230E IF 	(ASCII(5).NE.' 	') 	GO 	TO 	3 





2355 GO TO 3 
2358 2 ASCII( 5 )='+' 
2361 ASCII(E)="0' 
236A 
236A 3 IF(ASCII(1).E.'0")GO 	TO 	10 
2377 TEMP3=3AH—ASCII+'0" 1) 
2389 TEMP(2)=39H—ASCII(3)+'0' 
239P 9 TEMP(1)=39H—ASCII(1)+ . 0' 
23AD GO TO 12 
2330 10 TEMP(3).'g' 
23B5 IF(ASCII(3).EQ.'0") 	GO 	TO 	11 
23C2 TEMP(2)=3AH—ASCII(3)+ - 0' 
2304 GO TO 9 
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23D7 11 TEMP}2-=101 
23DC TEMP(1)=3AH-ASCII(1)+'0' 
23EC 
23EC 12 NUM=0 
23F1 IF((ASCII(5).EQ.'+').AND.(ASCII(6).EQ."1')) GO TO 
2412 NUM=ASCII(6)+1-30H 
2421 
2421 15 J=I=1 
2429 ASCII(3)='.' 
2432 16 IF(NUM.EQ.0) 	GO TO 	17 




2463 GO TO 16 
2466 
2466 17 IF(I.E0.3) 	1=4 
2473 ASCII(I)=TEMP(J) 
248A J=J+1 
2492 IF(I.EQ.7) 	GO 	TO 	19 
249A I=I+1 
24A2 GO TO 17 
24A5 
2415 18 IF(TEMP(J).LT.5) 	RETURN 
2482 19 ASCII(I)=ASCII(I)+1 
24CC IF(ASCII(I).NE.3AH) 	RETURN 
24DA ASCII(I)= . 0' 
24E6 1=1-1 
24FE GO TO 19 
24F1 










PROGRAM STORAGE: 0737 























2572 	 SUBROUTINE FORMATOTHRESH@PAIR 
2572 & 	(MES,PMES1,PMES2,DEN0M) 
2572 
2572 c*******************************c************************** 
2572 	 INTEGER*1 MES(3),PMES1(7),PMES2(7) 
2572 INTEGER*1 DENOM(5) 
2572 C FIRST MUST ADJUST PMES1 AND PMES2 TO APPROP. THRESHOLDS 
2572 C 	THRESHOLD ZERO IS PASSED IN PMES1 AND THRESHOLD 10E-7 
2572 C IS PASSED IN PMES2 
2572 	 IF(LOG@COUNTER.GT.5) GO TO 400 
2572 GO TO (100,1,150,200,150,150,15kr,100),TEMP1 
2586 150 	RETURN 
2587 
2587 C 	LHLD PMES2 LXI D,14 DAD D SHLD PMES2 
2587 100 INLINE /2AE,ADDRESS(PMES2),11H,11,0,19H/ 
258E 	 INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(PMES2)/ 
2591 GO TO 1 
2594 
2594 C 	LHLD PMES2 LXI D,7 DAD D 	SHLD PMES2 
2594 200 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(PMES2),11H,7,0,19H/ 
2592 	 INLINE /22E,ADDRESS(PMES2)/ 
259E GO TO 1 
25A1 C 	LHLD PMES1 LXI D,-14 DAD D SHLD PMES1 
25A1 400 INLINE /2AH,ADDRES3(PMES1),11H 2 OF2H 2 OFFE,19H/ 
25A8 	 INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(PMES1)/ 
25AB 
25AP C 	MUST ADJUST PMES1,PMES2,DENDM IF SERVICING PRINTER 
25AB C 
25A2 1 	IF(CUS@FORMAT.NE.83H) GO TO 2 
2523 C 
2523 C 	LHLD PMES1 LXI D,-336 DAD D SHLD PMES1 
25B3 C LHLD PMES2 DAD D SHLD PMES2 LHLD DLNOM 
2583 C 	LXI D,-10 DAD D SHLD DENJM 
25B3 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(PMES1),11H,030H 2 OFEE,19F/ 
252A 	 INLINE /22H,ADDRESS(PMES1),2AH,ADDRESS(PMES2)/ 
25C0 INLINE /19E,22H,ADDRESS(PMES2),2AH,ADDRESS(DENOM)/ 
25C7 	 INLINE /11H 2 OF6H,0FFH,19h,22H,ADDRESS(DEN3M)/ 
25CE 
25CE 2 	CALL STRINGOTO@BUFFER(MES,3) 
250C SEPARATOR1=' 
25E1 
25!1 	 GO TO (5,25,45),SELECT 
25ED 
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25En 5 	IF ((MASK.AND.2).EQ.0) GO TO 10 
25F7 LETTER='P' 
25FC 	 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(70)/ 
25FF SEPARATOR1=84H 
2604 10 	INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(60)/ 
2607 	 IF((MASK.AND.1).EQ.0) GD TO 20 
2611 LETTER='B' 
2616 	 INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(70)/ 
2619 SEPARATOR1=B4H 
261E 20 	INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(65)/ 
2621 	 IF((MASK.AND.4).EQ.0) GO TO 22 
262B LETTER="V" 
2630 	 INLINE /0CDE,ADDRESS(70)/ 
2633 
2633 22 	CALL ADD@TOOPUFFER(0) 
263B 
263P 	 RETURN 
263C 
263C 25 	IF((MASK.AND.2).EQ.0) GO TO 28 
2646 	 LETTER="P" 
264P INLINE /0CDE,ADDRESS(80)/ 
264E 	 SEPARATJP1=84H 
2653 
2653 28 	INLINE /OCDH,ADPRESS(60)/ 
2656 	 IF((MASK.AND.1).EQ.0) GO TO 33 
2660 LETTER="B" 
2665 	 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(80)/ 
2668 SFPARATOR1=84H 
266P 
266D 33 	INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(65)/ 
2670 	 IF((MASK.AND.4).EQ.0) GO TO 35 
267A LETTER="V" 
267F 	 INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(80)/ 
2682 35 	CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER(0) 
268A 
268A 	 RETURN 
2688 45 	IF((MASK.ANP.2).EQ.0) GO TO 48 
2695 	 LETTER="P" 
269A INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(90)/ 
269D 	 SEPARATOR1=84H 
26A2 
26A2 48 	INLINE /0CDR,ADDRESS(60)/ 
26A5 	 IF((MASK.AND.1).EQ.0) GO TO 53 
26AF LETTER='B' 
2684 	 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(90)/ 
2687 SFPARATOR1=84H 
268C 
26BC 53 	INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(65)/ 
268F 	 IF((MASK.AND.1).EQ.0) GD TO 55 
26C9 LETTER="V" 
26CF 	 INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(90)/ 
26D1 55 	CALL ADD@TD@BUFFER(0) 
26P9 
26D9 C 	FIRST TO ADJUST FROM PARITY TO BIT ACCUMULATORS 
26D9 C60 LHLD PMES1 	LXI D,56 PAD D SHLD PMES1 
26D9 C 	LHLD PMES2 DAD D SHLD PMES2 
261)9 60 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(PMES1),11F,56,0,15H,22H/ 
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26E1 	 INLINE /ADDRESS(PMES1)/ 
26E3 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(PMES2),19H,22H,ADDRESS(PMES2)/ 
26EA 	 RETURN 
26EB 
26EB C 	ADJUST FROM BIT TO BPV 
26EB C65 LHLD PMES1 LXI D,-112 DAD D SHLD PMES1 
26EB C 	LHLD PMES2 	DAD D SHLD PMES2 
26EB 65 INLINE /2AH,ADDRESS(PMES1),11H,90H,0FFH,19H,22H/ 
26F3 	 INLINE /ADDRESS(PMES1)/ 
26F5 INLINE /2Ah,ADDRESS(PMES2),19H,22H,ADDRESS(PMES2)/ 
26FC 	 RETURN 
26FD 
26FD C 	INTEGEROTOOASCII 
26FD 70 CALL INTEGERMOASCII(PMES1) 
2706 	 CALL INTEGEROT)DASCII(PMES2) 
270F INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(95)/ 
2712 	 RETURN 
2713 80 	CALL SCALEOINTEGER3ASCII(PMES1,DENOM,SCALE) 
272F 	 CALL SCALE@INTEGEROASCII(PMES2,DENJM,SCALE) 
2749 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(95)/ 
274C 	 RETURN 
274D 90 	CALL CONVERT@EROSECOEFF(PMES1) 
2756 	 CALL CONVERTOEROSECOEFF(PMES2) 
275F INLINE /OCDE,ADDRESS(95)/ 
2762 	 RETURN 
2763 
2763 95 	CALL AED@TO@BUFFER(SEPARATOR1) 
2772 	 CALL ADDOTOORUFEER(LETTER) 
2781 FORMATOSEPARATOR=20H 
2786 	 CALL FORMATKOLOG(PMES1) 
278F FORMATOSEPARATOR=82H 
2794 	 CALL FORMATMOLOG(PMES2) 
279D CALL CLOSURE 
27A0 	 RETURN 
27A1 
27A1 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0581 






































27A9 	IF (BUS@FORMAT.EQ.BOH) GO TO 60 
2731 1ASK=BLOCKOMASDA 
27B6 	CALL SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
27B9 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(10)/ 













27DB C 	FOR PRINTER 
27DB 60 MASK=BLOCKCWASOP 
27E1 	 CALL SELECT3PRT@BUF 
27E4 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(10)/ 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0074 













2713 IF 	(BUS@FORMAT.E0.60R) GO TO 60 
27FB MASK=BLOCKOMASDA 
2677 CALL SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
2803 INLINE 	/0CDH,ADDRESS(10)/ 
2806 CALL QUE@AUTO 
2809 RETURN 
280A 
280A 10 CALL FORMATOTHRESH3PAIR (BERMES, 
2810 & P@MEAS@3A,P@MEAS@3A&T7, 




2626 C FOR PRINTER 
2826 60 CALL SELECT@PRT9BUF 
2829 MASK=BLOCKOMASK@P 
282F INLINE /0CDP,ADDRESS(10)/ 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0075 










	 4:*N4* * ;;=m**; ■:************* 
2636 	 SELECT=3 
28:3B SCALE=0 
2830 
2830 	 IF ((BUS@FORMAT.AND.8010.NE.0) GO TO 60 
2848 MASK=BLOCK@MASOA 
284D 	 CALL SELECT9AUTO@BUF 
2857 INLINE /0CDh,ADDRESS(10)/ 
2853 	 CALL QUE@AUTO 
2856 RETURN 
2857 
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2857 10 	CALL FORMAT@THRESIDPAIR (EFFMES, 
285P 	& 	P@MEAS@4A,P@MEAS@IALOT7, 
2868 & DENOM@MEAS@A) 
2871 
2871 	 RETURN 
2872 
2872 C 	FOR PRINTER 
2872 60 CALL SELECT@PRT@BUF 
2875 	 MASK=BLOCIMMASOP 
287B INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(10)/ 
287E 	 CALL PRINT 
2881 RETURN 
2882 
2882 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0076 





2882 	 SUBPOUTINE FORMAT@PCER@SEC 
2882 
2882 c*******************************************;%************* 
2882 	 SELECT=2 
2687 SCALE=-2 
288A 
288A 	 IF (BUS@FORMAT.EO.BOR) GO TO 60 
2892 CALL SELECT@AUrO@BUF 
285 	 MASK=BLOCK@MASK9A 
289B INLINE /0CDR,ADDRESS(10)/ 
289E 	 CALL QUFPAUTO 
28A1 RETURN 
28A2 
2E112 10 	CALL FORMATOTRRESIOPAIR (PESMES, 
28A8 	& 	P@MEAS@4A,P@MEAS@40T7, 
28B3 & PENOMPMEAS@SECA) 
28BC 
28BC 	 RETURN' 
28BD 
28BD C 	FOR PRINTER 
28BD 60 CALL SELECP@PRTHUF 
28C0 	 MASK=BLOCK@MASKP 
28C6 INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(1Z)/ 
28C9 	 CALL PRINT 
28CC RETURN 
28CP 
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28CD 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0075 





28CD 	SUBROUTINE FORMAT@TOT@ERR 
28CD 
28CD c******************************* *******************4:******* 
28CD 	SELECT=1 
28D2 SCALE=0 
28D5 	IF (BUS@FORMAT.EQ.90H) GO TO 60 
28DD CALL SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
28E0 	MASK=BLOCK@MASK@A 
28E6 INLINE /0CDF,ADDRESS(10)/ 
28E9 	CALL QUE@AUTO 
28EC RETURN 
28ED 
28ED 10 	CALL FORMATOTERESIPPAIR (ERMES, 
28F3 	& 	P@MEAS@1A,P@MEASe1A0T7, 




2908 C 	FOR PRINTER 
2908 60 CALL SELECT@PRTOBUF 
290B 
290E 	MASK=BLOCKOMASK@P 
2911 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(10)/ 
2914 	CALL PRINT 
2917 RETURN 
2918 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0075 





2919 	SUBROUTINE 	SEND@MES(MES) 
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2918 
2918 c*********************************************************** 
2918 	INTEGER*1 MES(103) 
2918 
2918 	IF(BUSHORMAT.E2.808) GO TO 5 
2920 CALL SEND@MESSAGE@A(MES) 
2929 	RETURN 
292A 5 CALL SEND@MESSAGE@B(MES) 
2933 	RETURN 
2934 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0028 





2934 	SUBROUTINE FORMATHURST 
2934 
2934 c*******************************************************:** 
2934 	INTEGER*1 MASK1 
2934 MASK1=5 
2939 
2939 	IF(BUSPFORMAT.EQ.1) GO TO 20 
2941 MASK1=7 
2943 	CALL SEND@MES(BURSTHEAD) 
294C SEPARATOR1=0 
2951 	 SEPARATOR2=' ' 
2954 IF(BUS@FORMAT.EQ.80H) GO TO 40 
295C 20 	CALL SELECT@AUTO3BUF 
295F 	BURST@FLAG=.TRUE. 
2964 CALL INTEGER@TD3ASCII(BST1QTMP@A) 
296C 	 CALL INTEGEROTO@ASCII(BST2KMP@A) 
2975 CALL INTE EROT3@ASCII(BST3@TMPOA) 
297E 	CALL FORMAT@300F@TYPE(BURST@LETTER,BST1CaTMPLaA, 
298A & 	BST2CaTMPDA,BST3CaTMPOA) 
290 1) 	BURST@FLAG=.FALSE. 
29A2 CALL END@MESSAGE(MASK1) 
29B1 	 CALL QUEOAUTO 
29B4 RETURN 
2985 40 	CALL SELECT@PRTLaBUF 
2988 BURSTOFLAG=.TRUE. 
29BD 	CALL INTE IKaTOASCII(BST1KMP@P) 
29C5 CALL INTEGER@T3:_aASCII(BST2OTMPP) 
29CE 	CALL INTEGLKaTO9ASCII(BST3KMP&P) 
29D7 CALL FORMAT030)F@TYPE(BUPSTKETTER,BST1OTMPH, 
2973 	& 	BST2OTMP@P,BST3@TMP@P) 
29F6 BURST@FLAG=JALSE. 
29FP 	CALL END@MESSAGE(MASK1) 
2A0A CALL PRINT 
2AOD 	RETURN 
2AOE END 
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PROGRAM STORAGE: 0218 






2AOE 	 SUBROUTINE FORMAT@TOTAL@LOG@ALL 
2A0E 
2A0E c***************************************************** 
2AOE 	 IF (LOG@COUNTER.h2.0) GO TO 30 
2A16 
2A16 	 GO TO (5,15,3,10,3,3,3,5),TEMP1 
2A22 3 	RETURN 
2A23 5 CALL SEND@MES(TO@HEAD) 
2A2C 	 GO TO 25 
2A2F 10 	CALL SEND@MES(TE@HEAD) 
2A38 	 GO TO 25 
2A3B 15 	CALL SEND@MES(T7@HEAD) 
2A44 
2A44 25 	LOG@COUNTER=1 
2A49 
2A49 30 	GO TO (40,50,60,70,80,40,50050,70,50,110),LJG@COUNTER 
2A55 
2A55 40 	CALL FORMAT@TOT@ERR 
2A58 	 LOG@COUNTER=LOG3COUNTER+1 
2A6P RETURN 
2A61 
2A61 50 	CALL FORM T@ERR@SEC 
2A64 	 LOG@COUNTER=LOG@COUNTER+1 
2A6C RETURN 
2A60 
2A6D 60 	CALL FORMAT@PCER@SEC 
2A70 	 LOGOCOUNTER=LOG@COUNTER+1 
2A78 RETURN 
2A79 
2A79 70 	CALL FORMAT@ERR@SEC@EFF 
2A7C 	 LOG@COUNTER=LOG@COUNTER+1 
2A84 RETURN 
2A85 
2A85 80 	CALL FORMATOAVG3BER 
2A66 
2A88 	 LUG@COUNTER=LOG9COUNTER+1 
2A90 IF((TEMPl.NE.1).0R.(LOG@COUNTER.GT.6)) GO TO 100 
2AAF 	 CALL SEND@MES(T6@T7@HEAD) 
2AP1 RETURN 
2AB2 100 	LOG(COUNTER=11 
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2AB7 	 RETURN 
2ABB 
2AB8 110 	CALL FORMAT@BURST 
2ABB 	 LOG@COUNTER=0 
2ACO RETURN 
2AC1 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0217 
















2AC1 	 SUBROUTINE SELECT@PARTIAL@PRINT 
2AC1 
2Ac1 c************************************************************* 
2AC1 	 SEPARATOR1=0 
2AC6 SEPARATOR2=' " 
2AC9 	 IF(BUSOFORMAT.EQ.83H) GO TO 70 
2AD1 TEMP1=TOTEMP@A 
2AD7 	 MASK=3LOCK@MASK@A 
2ADD IF(.NOT.MACuINEOFORMAT) GO TO 15 
1@D4 	 FDO@Q@SNQOUDO@Q@SNQ1<&+& 
2AvC IF(A@COUNTER.GT.1) GO TO 20 
2AF4 15 	CALL TIME@BEGINSOOUTPUT 
2AF7 
2AF7 22 	GO TO (30.40,25,30,25,25,25,60),TEMP1 
2B03 25 	RETURN 
2B04 30 CALL SEND@MES(TO@HEAD@MAC) 
2BOr 	 INLINE/OCDH,ADDRESS(80)/ 
2812 CALL FORMATOTOTAL@LOG(B@MEASO2A,3@MEAS@1A,3@MEASO3A, 
2B20 	& 	DENOM@MEAS@A) 
2329 RETURN 
2B2A 
232A 40 	CALL SENDOMES(T7@HEAD@MAC) 
2B33 	 INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(80)/ 
2336 CALL FORMAT@T3TALOLOG(B@MFAS@2AJT7,BOMEASO1A0T7,B@MEASO3A@T7, 
2B46 	& 	DENOMOMEAS@A) 
2B4F FETURN 
2B50 
2352 50 	CALL SEND@MES(T6@HEAD@MAC) 
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2B59 	INLINE /0CDH,ADDRESS(80)/ 
2B5C CALL FORMAT@TJTAL@LOG(B@MEAS@2A0T6,B@MEASKA@T6,BOMEAS@3A0T6, 
2B6C 	& 	DENOM@MEAS@A) 
2B75 RETURN 
2B76 
2B76 60 	CALL SEND@MES(T3@HEAD@MAC) 
2B7F 	INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(80)/ 
2B82 CALL FORMAT@TJTALOLOG(BOMEAS@1A@T3,B@MEAS@2A@T3,B@MEAS@3AOT3, 




2B9C 70 	TEMP1=T@TEMPOP 
2BA2 	MASK=BLOCK@MASK@P 
2BA8 CALL PRINT@DATE 
2BAB 	GO TO 20 
2BAE 
2BAE 80 	IF(BUS@FORMAr.NE.1) CALL SENDOMES(TO@SOHEAD) 
2BBF 	CALL SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
2BC2 IF(BUS@FORMAT.E.82H) CALL SELECT@PRT@BUF 
2BCA 	IF(BUSOFORMAT.EQ.1) CALL CLOSURE 
2BD2 RETURN 
2BD3 	END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0290 












2BD3 	SUBROUTINE FORMATOTOTAL@LOGOMAC 
20D3 
2BD3 c************************************************************ 
2BD3 	IF(A@COUNTER.NE.0) GO TO 10 
2BDB A@COUNTER=1 
2BEO 
2BEZ 10 	GO TO (15,20,25,30,60),A9COUNTER 
2BEC 
2BEC 15 	T@TEMPOA=1 
2BF1 	GO TO 35 
2BF4 20 	TOTEMP@A=8 
2BF9 	GO TO 35 
2BFC 25 	T@TEMP@A=4 
2C01 	GO TO 35 
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2C04 30 	T@TEMP@A=2 
2C09 
2C09 35 	CALL SELECT@PARTIAL@PRINT 
2C0C 	 CALL ADD@TO@BUFFER(0) 
2C14 CALL QUE@AUTO 
2C17 	 A@COUNTER=A@COUNTER+1 
2C1F RETURN 
2C27 40 	CALL FORMAT@BURST 
2C23 	 A@COUNTER=0 
2C28 RETURN 
2C29 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0096 









2C29 C *****************3:,************************** gym****** ,C******* 
2C29 	 SUBROUTINE 	MEASUREMENTOCOMPIETE? 
2C29 
2C29 C *********************************************************** 
2C29 	 INTEGER*1 MASK1 
2C29 
2C29 C * Y.' BLOCK OF DATA?? 
2C29 	 IF ( .NOT.BLOCKOTEMPS@FULL@A) GO TO 18 
2C31 IF((.hOT.BUS2REMOTE@ENABLE).AND.(AJT.PS@2322THEPL)) GO TO 179 
2C40 	 IF(.NOT.TO@AUTO3OK) GO TO 18 
2C48 BUSOFORMAT=0 
2C4D 	 IF(MACHINEOFORMAT)BUS@FORMAT=1 
2C56 IF(A@COUNTEH.NE.0) GO TO 176 
2C5E C 	  









2C76 C 	  
2C76 C BLOCK OF TOTALS TO RS.9232 JR GPIB ?? 
2076 17 	IF (MACHINE@FORMAT) BLOCK@MASKOA=7 
2C82 	 Q@COMMAhD@A=Q@COMMAND@A+16 
2C8A IF (Q@COMMAND@A.LE.16) GO TU 170 
20 03 	 IF(Q@COMMAND@A.NE.17) GO TO 1700 
2099 CALL TIME@BEGINS@OUTPUT 
2C90 	 CALL FORMAT@BURST 
2C9F GO TO 179 







































IF (0@COMMAND@A.EQ.24) BLOCKOMASKOA=ERROROTYPE.AND.BLOCK@MASK@A 




GO TO 179 
IF(BLOCK@MASKOA.EQ.0) GO TO 179 
IF ( UNLOGGED@ERRORS@TO@AUTO .EQ. 0) GO TO 179 
UNLOGGED@ERRORS@TO3AUTO = 0 
IF (TX@MODE.EO.0) GO TO 179 
UNLOGGED@ERRORS@TO@AUTO = 0 






GO TO 179 
TEMP1=T@TEMP@A 
IF(MACHINE@FORMAT) GO TO 177 




GO TO 178 
CALL FORMAT@TOTAL@LOG@MAC 
IF(P@COUNTER.NE.0) GO TO 18 
BLOCKOTEMPS@FULL@A=.FALSE. 
IF((Q@COMMAND@A.AND.16).NE.0) Q@COMMAND@A=0 
2D7F C BLOCK OF TOTALS TO PRINTER ?? 
2D7F 18 	IF(.NOT.BLOCK2TEMPS@FULL@P) RETURN 
2985 	 IF(.NOT.PRINTER@THERE) GO TO 20 
2080 IF(.NOT.PRINT@OK) RETURN 
2D93 	 FUS@FORMAT=80H 
2098 IF(P@COUNTER.NE.0) GO TO 195 
2DA0 	 IF(0@COMMAND@P.NE.0) BLOCKOMASK@P=7 
2DAP IF(BLOCK@MASK@P.EQ.0) GO TO 20 
2DP5 	 T@TEMPOP=THRESHOLD 
2DBB CALL FLOAT@ACCUM(DENOM@MEAS@P) 
2DC4 	 CALL FLOAT@ACCUM(DENOM@MEAS@SEC@P) 
2DCD O@COMMAND@P=0000MMOD@P+16 
2DD5 	 IF ( O@COMMAND@P.EQ.16) GO TO 19 
2DDD IF (COUNTER@15@MIN.NE.0) GO TO 20 
2DE9 	 IF ( UNLOGGEDOERRORS@TO@PRINT.EQ.0) GO TO 20 
20E1 19 	UNLOGGEDOERRORS@TO3PRINT = 0 
2DF6 	 IF (.NOT.PRINTER@TdERE ) GO TO 20 
21)FE IF(PRINT@CONTRDL.EQ.1) GO TO 196 
2E06 	 CALL SELECT@PARTIAL@PRINT 
2E09 CALL P0D@TO@BUFFER(0) 
2E11 	 CALL PRINT 
2E14 GO TO 20 
2E17 195 	TEMP1=T@TEMPOP 
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2E1D 	IF(P@COUNTER.EQ.0) CALL PRINT@DATE 
2E25 LOGOCOUNTER=P@COUNTER 
2E2B 	CALL FORMAT@TOTAL@LOG@ALD 
2E2E P@COUNTER=LOG@COUNTER 
2E34 	IF(P@COUNTER.NE.0) RETURN 
2E3A 
2E3A 20 	BLOCK@TEMPS@FULL@P = .FALSE. 




PROGRAM STORAGE: 0550 
















2E4F 	SUBROUTINE 	CONVERT@RESULT@INTOOERROR@DISPLAY 
2E4F 
2E4F c**************************************************** 
2E4F C * 	RESULT TASK CAN EQUAL 0, 6, 10H, OR OFOH 
2E4F C *** ( WITH ADDITIONAL MASK OF 20H, SEE IF RESULT GOES TO PERIPR) 
2E4F 	INTEGER*1 	P@FLAG 
2E4F 
2E4F C OFZH IN RESULT@TASK MEANS BLANK DISPLAY 
2E4F 	IF (RESULT@TASK .NE. OFOH) GO TO 1225 
2E57 
2E57 C DISABLE INTERRUPTS BRIEFLY TO CHANGE COMMON FOR DISPLAY UPDATE 
2E57 	INLINE /0F3H/ 
2E59 C BLANK THE ERROR@DISPLAY 
2E58 	CALL MOVE4(PLANKS, ERRDRODISPLAY) 
2E67 INLINE /OFBN/ 





P@FLAG = .FALSE. 
2E6E C 
	
IF (( RESULT3TASK .AND. 20H) .NE. 0) P@FLAG = .TRUE. 
2E6E C RESULT@TASK = RESULT@TASK .AND. 1FH 
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2E6E 1025 	IF ((RESULT@TASK .EQ.6).0R.(RESULT@TASK.EQ.-2)) 
2E7C 	& CALL FLOAT@ACCUM(RDTMP) 
2E8E CALL INTEGER@BCD(RTMP,RDTMP,RESULT@TASK) 
2EA8 
2EA8 	 IF }.NOT.} PRBS@LOSS .AND. BLU@CONDITION .AND. 
2EA8 & 	 (.NOT.SIGNAL@LOSS) 
2EAF 	& .AND. (ERR)R@TYPE.EQ.1))) GO TO 1027 
2EC6 
2EC6 	 INLINE /0F3R/ 
2EC7 C *** IF BLU LINE IS ON AID BIT ERRORS SELECTED AND NOT PEPS 
2EC7 C 	PUT bli into the error@DISPLAY 
2EC7 CALL MOVE4(BLU@CONFIG, ERROR@DISPLAT) 
2ED6 	 INLINE /OFBH/ 
2ED7 C GO TO 1028 
2ED7 	 GO TO 1031 
2EDA 
2EDA C ** OTHERWISE 
2EDA 1027 	INLINE / 013H/ 
2EDB 	 CALL MOVE4(BCDNUM,ERROR@DISPLAY) 
2EE9 INLINE /OFBH / 
2EEA 
2EEA C SET CTR TO MINK THE GATING LIGHT 
2EEA 1031 	IF (GATING2WINKOCTR .EQ. 0) GO TO 1029 
2EF2 	 GATING@WINK@CTR = 0 
2EF? GO TO 1034 
2EFA 1029 	GATING@WINK@CTR = 10 
2EFF 
2EFF 1034 	UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL = .TRUE. 
2104 	 RETURN 
2105 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0162 








2105 0******4.***************************** , *40.t************* 
2105 	 SUBROUTINE PERFORMANY@CLOCKOREADS@OROSETS(CTASK,NEMODISPLAY) 
2105 
2105 0*********************************************** 
2105 	 INTEGER*1 CTASK,NEW@DISPLAY 
2105 




INLINE /7CDH,15R. 0/ 
2115 C CALL SET@TIVE@OFIODAY 
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2115 	 SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY = .FALSE. 
2F1A RETURN 
2F1B 
2F1B 803 	INLINE /0CDH,18H,0/ 
211E C CALL SET@MO@DAY 
2F1E C /* TIME@DISPLAY WILL STILL BE PROTECTED WHEN AN INVALID 
211E C /* 	 ENTRY IN TIME TO SET 
2F1E 	 IF (SAVE@TIME@DISPLAY) CALL TIME@DISPLAY@ERROR 
2125 RETURN 
2126 
2126 804 	INLINE /0CDH, 0E2,3/ 
2129 C CALL READTIME@OF@DAY. 
2F29 	 NEW@DISPLAY = .TRUE. 
2F2E RETURN 
2F2F 
2F2F 805 	INLINE /0CDH, 12H,3/ 
2132 C CALL READMO@DAY 
2F32 	 NEW@DISPLAY = .TRUE. 
2137 806 	RETURN 
2138 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0061 










2138 	SUBROUTINE 	UPDATE@SYSTEMOSTATUS 
2138 
2F38 c******************N,.*****4c******************:;, ****x=*** 
2138 C *** CALL STREAD TJ SET SIGNAL LOSS,FRAME LOSS,PRBS LOSS,1LUE CONDITION 
2132 	 INLINE / OCDH, 212, 0, 0F3H/ 
2F3C 
2F3C 	 IF ( RUN@STOP .E. 2 ) RETURN 
2142 
2142 C *** IF RUNNING THEN LOOK FOR STATUS LOSSES 
2F42 	 IF ( SIGNALOLOSS .AND. SIONAL@OBTAINED) BLINK@SIGNALOLOS=.TRUF. 
2152 IF ( FRAMELOSS .AND. FRAME@OBTAINED) BLINOIRAME@LOSS=.TRUE. 
2162 	 IF ( PRBSOLOSS .AND. PRBS@OBTAINED) BLINKPRBS@LOSS=.TRUE. 
2172 RETURN 
2F73 
2173 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0059 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0000 
UTI FORT//80 COMPILER 3.3A1 	 PAGE 0117 
SYMBOL TABLE 
2F73 c***************************************************** 
2F73 	SUBROUTINE 	SEND@POiER@DOIN 
2173 
2173 c******************************************************* 
2173 	CALL SELECT@AUTO@BUF 
2F76 TUSOFORMAT=0 
2F7B 	IN.NOT.MACHINE@FORMAT) GO TO 4 
2183 BUS@FORMAT=1 
2185 	CALL CLOSURE 
2188 CALL BUFFEROREAL@TIME('R',3,',') 
2F9A 	CALL OUE@AUTO 
2F9D CALL SEND@MESSAGE@A(MESOPD@M) 
2FA6 	GO TO 6 
21A9 4 INLINE /OCDH,ADDRESS(7)/ 
2FAC 	 CALL QUE@AUTO 
2FAF CALL SEND@MESSAGE@A}MES@PD - 
2FB8 E 	CALL SELECT@PRTOBUF 
2FBP BUSOFORMAT=BOR 
2FCO 	INLINE /0CDE,ADDRESS(7)/ 
2FC3 CALL PRINT 
2FCE 	CALL SEhD@MESSAGEOP(MES@PD) 
2FCF RETURN 
2FDO 
2E1)0 7 	CALL CLOSURE 
2FD3 CALL B7FFER@REAL@TIME(0,3,' ') 
21E5 	RETURN 
2FE6 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0115 






21E6 	SUBROUTINE 	SAVE@STATUS 
2FE6 
2116 c***********************************, *********,********* 
2FE6 	LASTOSIGNALOLOSS = SIGNAL@LOSS 
2FEC LAST@PRBS LOSS = PRI3SOLOSS 
2FF2 	LAST@FRAME@LOSS = FRAMEOLOSS 
2FF9 LAST@BLU@COND = BLU@CONDITION 
211E 	RETURN 
2FFF END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 0025 
I. MAIN LINE 
UTI FORT//80 COMPILER 3.3A1 












SYS TEM 	OPERATION BEGINS 
7000 C *** DISABLE INTERRUPTS TO INITIALIZE ALL THE VARIABLES FOR 
7000 C 	SYSTEM OPERATION 
7000 C *** DEVICE CLEAR RESTARTS HERE, THEREFORE REASSIGN STACK POINTER 
7000 1005 	INLINE / F3R, 31H, 40H , 3CR / 
7004 	CALL INITIAL@SYSTEM@STATE 
7007 IF(.NOT.FIRSTRFLAG) CALL SEND@POiER@DOWN 
700F 
700F C *** INITIALIZE THE FIRST STATE OF THE SYSTEM 
700F 1006 	START@UP = .TRUE. 
7014 C *** READ MONTH DAY 
7014 	INLINE / OCDH,12H,0 / 
7017 C *** CALL READ THE TIME OF DAY ROUTINE 
7017 	INLINE / OCDH, OFH, 0 / 
701A C * 	POWER—UP MESSAGE TO PRINTER OR RS-232 
701A 	MESSAGE@NUMBER = 2 
701F CALL SELECT@MESSAGE@TEXT 
7022 C *** ENABLE INTERRUPTS AND GO !!!! 
7022 	INLINE 	FBH / 
7023 
7023 C ************************************************************** 
7023 C 
7023 C 	 MAIN 	LOOP 
7023 C 
7023 C ************************************************************** 
7023 801 	FRONTPANEL@CHANGED:aBY@MAIN = .FALSE. 
7028 
7028' 	CALL UPDATEOSYSTEM:aSTATUS 
702P 
702P f *** DISABLE INTERRUPTS TO MANIPULATE RESULT@TkSK FLAG AND 
7028 C 	 CLOCK9TASK FLAG--S0 DON'T MISS CLOCK&TASKS OR RESULTS 
702B CTEMP = CLOCK@TASK 
7031 	 CLOCK@TASK = 1 
7036 RESULT@TASK = 0 
703A 	 IF ( RESULT@READY .EQ. 0) GJ TO 1010 
7041 
7041 	RESULT@TASK = RESULT@READY 
7044 RESULT@READY = 0 
UTI FORT//80 COMPILER 3.3A1 	 PAGE 0119 
7047 C MOVE RESULT AND RESULT@DENOM TO RTEMP & RDTEMP 
7047 C MOVE@ACCUM CAN ONLY BE CALLED HERE BECAUSE INTERRUPTS ARE DISABLED!!!!! 
7047 	CALL MOVE3ACCUM(RESULT,RTMP) 
7054 CALL MOVE9ACCUM(RESULT@DENOM,RDTMP) 
7062 
7062 C *** RE ENABLE INTERRUPTS 
7062 1010 	INLINE /OFBH/ 
7063 
7063 C **************************************************************** 
7063 C 	 CLOCK 	TASK 
7063 CALL PERFORM@ANY@CLOCK@READS@OR@SETS 
7063 	& 	 (CTEMP, FRONTPANEL@CHANGED@BY@MAIN) 
707E 
707E C ** NO STATUS LIGHT UPDATE DURING LIGHT TEST 
707E 	CALL SET@TRAFFIC3LIGHTS 
7081 
7081 	IF (.NOT.START@UP) GO TO 1015 
7089 C ** OUTPUT INITIAL STATUS 
7089 	START@UP = .FALSE. 
708E MESSAGE@NUMBER=7 
7093 	CALL SAVE@STATUS 
7096 
7096 1015 	IF (RESULT@TASK .EZ. 0) GOTO 1020 
709E 
709E C ***************************v***************************,v,******4* 
7P9E C 	 RESULT 	TASK 
709E C *** 	RTMP READY TJ CONVERT TO BCD AND PUT IN ERROR@DISPLAY 
709E 	 CALL CONVERT@RESULT@INTO@ERROR@DISPLAY 
70A1 FRONTPANEL@CHANGED3BY@MAIN = .TRUE. 
70A6 
70A6 1020 	IF (.NOT. (SIGNALBLOSS .AND. 
70A6 	& (UPDATE@FRONT@PANEL 	FRONTPANELOCHANGEDBY@MAIN))) 
7080 & 	 GO TO 1030 
70B5 
70? 5 c ***********************************************************4 
7085 C 	 FRONT PANEL UPDATE 
70B5 C /* SINCE NO MILLION BIT INTERRUPS DURING SIGNAL LOSS AND SINCE 
70B5 C 	FRONT PANEL UPDATE OCCURS DURING INTERRUPT, BETTER UPDATE 
70P5 C PANEL DIRECTLY, MAY BE A •HILE BEFORE ONE SEC TIC 
70B5 	INLINE / OF3H 2 OCDR,1EH,0,OFBE / 
70BA C /* INTERRUPTS MUST BE DISABLED DURING iRONT PANEL UPDATE--CALL THRU JMP 
ABLF 
7OBA c *****m*****************************************m*******************e-
70BA C 	 SERVICE 	PERIPHERALS 
7011 A 1030 	CALL PSERV 
70BD 	IF (.NOT.( PRINTEMHERE .OR. RSL232@THERE 
70PD BUS@REMOTE@ENAELE)) GO TO 801 
70CC 
70CC 	 IF ( MESSAGEONUMBER .Epa) GO TO 1031 
7004 IF ( CLOCK@TASK.NE.1) GO TO 1031 
UPI FORT//80 COMPILER 3.3A1 	 PAGE 0120 
70DC 	 CALL SELECTOMESSAGE@TEXT 
70DF GO TO 1032 
70E2 
70E2 1031 	CALL MEASUREMENTOCOMPLETE? 
70E5 
70E5 	 IF ( START@UP) GO TO 1032 
70EC IF ( RUNOSTOP .EQ. 2) GO TO 1032 
70r1 	 CALL NOTE@STATOCHANGES 
70F7 CALL SAVEOSTATUS 
70FA 
70FA 1032 	CALL PSERV 
70FD 	 GO TO 801 
7100 
7100 C ********************************************************************** 
7100 C JUMP 	TABLE 
7100 C ********************************************************************** 
7100 C JUMP TABLE ENTRIES FOR FORTRAN ROUTINES 
7100 COMPILER(2) = 0006H 
0006 
0006 INLINE/0C3H,ADDRESS(ONCEOPEROSEC)/ 
0009 C JMP ONCEOPEPOSEC 	 6 
0009 INLINE/OC3H,ADDRESS(TEN@6@BITS)/ 
000C C JMP TENO6OBITS 	 9 
000C INLINE/0C3H,ADDRESS(BRANCHOONOINPUT)/ 
000F C JMP BRANCHOONOINPUT 	 OCE 
000F C JMP READOTIMEOOF@DAY OFH 
000F C JMP READ@MO@DAY 	 12H 
000F C JMP SET@TIME@OF@DAY 	 15H 
020F C JMP SETOMOODAY 	 18H 
000F C JMP LEDTEST 	 1Bd 
000F C JMP DISPLA 1EH 
000F C JMP STREAD 	 21H 
000F C JMP CLEAR DEVICE STATE 	24H 
000F COMPILER(2) 	= 24H 
0024 INLINE/OC3H,ADDRESS(1005)/ 
0027 C JMP GSERV 	 27h 
0027 C JMP BURST@DATA 
0027 COMPILER(2)=2Ad 
002A INLINE /0C3H,ADDRESS(BURSTODATA)/ 
002D C JMP RX@PAPSE 
0029 COMPILER(2) 	= 2DH 
002D INLINE/0C3H,ADDRESS(RXOPARSE)/ 
0030 C JMP FPBCD 	 30H 	;RESTART 7 
0030 C JMP PSERV 33H 
0030 C JMP INTERRUPT 	 38H 
UTI FORT//80 COMPILER 3.3A1 	 PAGE 0121 
0330 C ******************************************************************* 
00371 C 	 COMPILER 	ADDONS 
0030 	COMPILER(2) = 7101R 
7101 
7101 	 END 
PROGRAM STORAGE: 2274 
VARIABLE STORAGE: 0003 
TOTAL PROGRAM STORAGE: 012797 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SECTION II. DRIVER LISTINGS 
A. CLOCK DRIVERS 
ASM83.0V4 :F1:RMOD1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEWIDTH(B0) DEBUG 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
	
RMOD 	PAGE 	1 
LOC OBJ 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	RMOD 
2 PUBLIC RMOD 
00FF 	 3 TRU 	EQU 	OFFH 







51 ; 	RMOD- 
62 ; THIS ROUTINE READS THE NATIONAL REAL TIME CLOCK 
63 ; CHIP FOR THE DATE AND MONTH COUNT.IT TRANSFERS THIS 
64 ; DATA INTO THE DISPAY RAM AND INTO A SOFTiAPE CLOCK. 
65 ; INTERRUPTS ARE DISABLED WHILE THE NON VOLATILE RAM 




70 	 CSEG 
71 RMOD: 
0030 21FC43 	72 	LXI 	H,TODRS ;ADDRESS OF DISPLAY RAM 
0003 11CD43 73 LXI D,DATE ;DATE ADDRESS OF Si CLOCK 
0006 DB46 	 74 RMO1: 	IN 	DATEC 	;INPUT DATE COUNT 
0008 47 75 	MOV B,A ;SAVE IN B 
0039 DB54 	 76 IN 	STATBT ;WAS IT A ROLL OVER 
em E601 77 	ANI 01 
000D C20600 	C 	78 JNZ 	RM01 	;IF SO JUMP BACK 
0010 F3 	 79 	DI ;DISABLE INTERRUPTS 
0011 78 8 MOV 	A,B 
001? 77 	 81 	MOV M,A 	;STORE IN DISPLAY CLOCK 
0013 23 82 INX 	H 
0014 12 	 83 	STAX D 	;STORE IN Si CLOCK 
0015 11CF43 	84 LXI 	D,MONTH ;MONTH ADDRESS OF Si CLOCK 
0018 DB47 85 	IN MONC 	;INPUT MONTHS COUNT 
001A 47 	 86 MOV 	B,A ;SAME AS DATE 
001B 77 87 	MOV M,A 
001C 23 	 88 INX 	H 
001D 12 89 	STAX D 
001E AF 	 90 XRA 	A 	;BLANK REST OF DISPLAY 
001F 77 91 	MOV M,A 
0020 23 	 92 INX 	H 
0021 77 93 	MOV M,A 
0022 FB 	 94 EI 	 ;ENABLE INTERRUPT 
0023 3EFF 95 	MVI A,TRU 
0025 32E243 	96 STA 	DSFLG 
0028 C9 	 97 	RET ;RETURN 
98 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
RMOD 	C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
2 ISIS-II 8080/8085 
USER SYMBOLS 
MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 RMOD PAGE 
CHASE 	A 0040 CLOCK A 43D5 CRESET A 0052 DATE A 43CD 
DATEC A 0046 DATEL A 004E DOWC A 0045 DOOL A 004D 
DSFLG 	A 43E2 FAL A 0000 FLGAD A 43E3 GOCOM A 0055 
HRC A 0044 HRL A 004C HUTENC A 0041 HUTENL A 0049 
INTCON A 0051 INTST A 0050 LRESET A 0053 MINC A 0043 
MINL 	A 004B MONC A 0047 MONL A 004F MONTH A 43CF 
PM01 C 0006 RMOD C 0000 SDIIIN A 0056 SECC A 0042 
SECL 	A 004A STATBT A 0054 TESTMO A 005F THOUC A 0040 
THOUL A 0048 TODRS A 43FC TRU A 00FF 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE , 	NO ERRORS 





MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	MODULE 	PAGE 	1 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	$INCLUDE 	(:F1:CLOCK.EQU) 
3 ; 
= 4 ; 	EQUATES FOR THE NATIONAL MM58167 
= 5 ; REAL TIME CLOCK CHIP 
5 ; 
= 7 ;************************************************ 
= 8 ; 
0040 = 9 CHASE 	EQU 	40H ;BASE ADDRESS OF CLOCK 
0040 = 10 THOUC EQU CHASE 	;THOUSANDTHS OF SEC. 	CNTR. 
0041 = 11 HUTENC 	EQU 	CBASE+1 	;HUNDRETHS & TENTHS SEC. CNTR. 
0042 = 12 SECC EQU CBASE+2 	;SECONDS COUNTER 
0043 = 13 MINC 	EQU 	CBASE+3 	;MINUTES COUNTER 
0044 = 14 FRC EQU CBASE+4 ;HOURS COUNTER 
0045 = 15 DOWC 	EQU 	CBASE+5 ;DAY OF WEEK COUNTER 
0046 = 16 DATEC EQU CBASE+6 ;DATE COUNTER 
0047 = 17 MONC 	EQU 	CBASE+7 	;MONTH COUNTER 
0048 = 18 THOUL EQU CBASE+2 	;THOU. OF SEC. 	LATCH 
0049 = 19 HIJTENL 	EQU 	CBASE+9 	;HUN. 	AND TENTHS 	OF SEC. 	LATCF 
004A = 20 SELL EQU CBASE+10 	;SECONDS LATCH 
004B = 21 MINI 	EQU 	CBASE+11 	;MINUTES LATCH 
004C = 22 HRL EQU CBASE+12 	;HOURS LATCH 
004D = 23 DUI, 	EOU 	CBASE+13 ;DAY OF WEEK LATCH 
004E = 24 DATEL EQU CBASE+14 	;DATE LATCH 
004F = 25 MONL 	EQU 	CIASE+15 	;MONTH LATCH 
0050 = 26 INTST EQU CBASE+16 	;INTERRUPT STATUS 
0051 = 27 INTCON 	EQU 	CBASE+17 	;INTERRUPT CONTROL 
0052 = 28 CRESET EQU CBASE+12 ;COUNTER RESET 
0053 = 29 LRESET 	EQU 	CBASE+19 	;LATCH RESET 
0054 = 30 STATBT EQU CBASE+20 	;STATUS BIT 
0055 = 31 GOCOM 	EQU 	CBASE+21 	;GO COMMAND 
0056 = 32 SDBYIN EQU CBASE+22 	;STANDBY INTERRUPT 
005F = 33 TESTMO 	EQU 	CPASE+31 	;TEST MODE 
= 34 ; 
= 35 ; 
= 36 ; 
= 37 ;*************************************************** 
= 38 ; 
= 39 ; 	COMMON MEMORY EQUATES FOR THE FORTRAN 
= 40 ; 
= 41 ;*************************************************** 
= 42 ; 
43E2 = 43 DSFLG 	EQU 	43E2H 	;FLAG TO INDICATE DISPLAY NEEDS 
= 44 ;UPDATE 
43FC = 45 TODRS 	EQU 	43FCH 	;DISPLAY BUFFER- WHAT IS 	IN FERE 
= 46 ;GOES OUT TO DISPLAY 
43CD = 47 DATE 	EQU 	43CDH 	;SOFTWARE CLOCK- THE DATE 
43CF = 48 MONTH EQU 43CFH ;SOFTWARE CLOCK- THE MONTH 
43D5 = 49 CLOCK 	EQU 	43D58 	;SOFTWARE CLOCK- THE TIME OF DAY 
43E3 = 50 FLGAD EQU 43E3H ;FLAG TO INDICATE VALID SETTING 
51 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
ISIS-II 6080/8089 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
	
MODULE 	PAGE 	2 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USE? SYMBOLS 
CBASE A 0040 CLOCK A 43D5 CRESET A 0052 DATE A 43CD 
DATEC A 0046 DATEL A 004E DOWC A 0045 BOWL A 004D 
DSFLG A 43E2 FLGAD A 43E3 GOCOM A 0055 HRC A 0044 
HRL A 004C HUTENC A 0041 HUTENL A 0049 INTCON A 0051 
INTST A 0050 LRESET A 0053 MINC A 0043 MINL A 0048 
MONC A 0047 MONL A 004F MONTH A 43CF SDBYIN A 0056 
SECC A 0042 SECL A 004A STATBT A 0054 TESTMO A 005F 
THOUC A 0040 THOUL A 0048 TODRS A 43FC 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 







MACRO ASSEMBLE?, V3.0 	 RTOD 	PAGE 	1 
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	 NAME 	RTOD 
2 PUBLIC 	RTOD 
3 TPU 	EQ9 	OFFH 






61 ; 	RTOD- 
62 ; THIS ROUTINE READS SECONDS,MINUTES,AND HOURS 
63 ; 	FROM THE NATIONAL CLOCK CHIP. 	THE STATUS BIT 	IS 
64 ; 	CHECKED EVERY READ AND IF IS TRUE, THE READS UP 
65 ; TO THAT POINT ARE REPEATED. 	INTERRUPTS ARE DISABLED 
66 ; WHILE LOADING THE NON-VOLATILE RAM WITH THE CLOCK 
67 ; 	INFORMATION. ALL VALUES ARE BCD, PACKED TWO PER 






0000 21E043 74 LXI 	H,TODRS 	;TIME OF DAY REG. FOR DISPLAY 
0003 11D543 75 LXI D,CLOCK 	;SOFTWARE CLOCK RAM 
0006 DB42 76 RTO1: 	IN 	SECC 	;INPUT SECONDS 	COUNTER 
0008 47 77 MDV B,A ;SAVE IN B 
0009 DB54 78 IN 	STATBT 	;SEE IF NO ROLL OVER 
000B E601 79 ANI 01 
000D C20600 C 80 JNZ 	RTO1 	;IF THERE IS ROLL OVER,JUMP BACK 
0010 78 81 MDV A,B 
0011 F3 82 DI 	 ;DISABLE INTERRUPTS 
0012 77 83 MOV M,A 	;STORE IN RAM 
0013 23 84 INX 	E 
0014 12 85 STAR D 
0015 13 86 INX 	D 
0016 13 97 INX D 	;TWO BYTES PER FORTRAN VAR. 
0017 DB43 88 RP02: 	IN 	MINC 	;INPUT MINUTES 	COUNTER 
0019 47 89 MOV B,A 
001A DB54 9 IN 	STATBT 	;SAME AS 	SECONDS 
001C E601 91 ANI 01 
001E C20300 C 92 JNZ 	PTOD 
0021 78 93 MOV A,B 
0022 77 94 MOV 	M,A 
0023 23 95 INX H 
0024 12 96 STAR 	D 
0025 13 97 INX D 
0026 13 98 INX 	D 
0027 DB44 99 RTO3: 	IN HRC 	;INPUT HOURS 	COUNTER 
0029 47 100 MDV 	1,A 
002A DB54 101 IN STATBT 	;SAME AS 	SECONDS 
002r E601 102 ANI 	01 
002E C20200 C 123 JNZ RTOD 
0031 7P 104 MDV 	A.B 
ISIS—II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, 	V3.0 RTOD 	PAGE 	2 
LOC 	OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
0032 E6F0 105 ANI 	OFOH ;BLANK 10'S HOURS IF CAN 
0034 C23B00 	C 106 JNZ RT04 
0037 78 107 MDV 	A,B 
0038 F6F0 108 ORI 0100 
003A 47 109 MOV 	B,A 
003B 70 110 RT04: MOV M,B 
003C 78 111 MOV 	A,B 
003D 12 112 STAX D 
003E 23 113 INX 	H 
003F 3EFF 114 MVI A,OFFH 
0041 77 115 MDV 	M,A 
0042 13 116 INX D 
0043 13 117 INX ;SETTING 130'S HOURS 	TO ZERO 
0044 12 118 STAX 	D 
0045 FB 119 El ;ENABLE INTERRUPTS 
0046 3EFF 120 MVI 	A,TRU ;SET DISPLAY UPDATE FLAG 
004P 32E243 121 STA DSFLG 
004B C9 122 RET ;RETURN 
123 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
RTOP 	C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USER SYMBOLS 
CEASE A 0040 CLOCK A 43D5 CRESET A 0052 DATE A 43CD 
DATEC A 0046 DATEL A 004E DOW° A 0045 DOWL A 004D 
DSFLG A 43E2 FAL A 0000 FLGAD A 43E3 GOCOM A 0055 
FRC A 0044 HRL A 004C HUTENC A 0041 HUTENL A 0049 
INTCON A 0051 INTST A 0050 LRESET A 0053 MINC A 0043 
MINL A 004B MONC A 0047 MONL A 0041 MONTH A 43CF 
RT01 C 0006 RT02 C 0017 RT03 C 0027 RT04 C 003B 
RTOP C 0000 SDBYIN A 0056 SECC A 0042 SECL A 004A 
STATBT A 0054 TESTMO A 005F TdOUC A 0040 THOUL A 0046 
TODRS A 43FC TRU A 00FF 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ASMBD.OV4 :F1:STOD1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEdIDT ,1(80) DEBUG 
ISIS—II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
	
















1 	 NAME 	STOD 
2 PUBLIC STOD 





58 ;************4c******4 ,4********X.,********************* 
59 ; 
	
60 ; 	STOP- 
61 ; THIS ROUTINE SETS THE NATIONAL CLOCK CHIP FROM 




66 	 CSEG 
67 STOD: 
68 	 LXI 	H,TODRS ;SET DISPAY RAM ADDRESS 
69 MOV A,M 
70 	 OUT 	SECC 	;SET SECONDS 
71 INX 
72 	 MOV 	A,M 
73 OUT "ZINC 	;SET MINUTES 
74 	 INX 
75 MOV 	A,M 
76 	 OUT HRC 
	
;SET HOURS 
77 JMP 	RTOD ;READ IT BACK TO SET SOFTiARE 
78 ;CLOCK 
79 	 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
STOP 	C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
RTOD 	E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
CHASE A 0040 CLOCK A 13D5 CRESET A 0052 DATE A 43CD 
DATEC A 0046 DATEL A 004E DOIC A 0045 DOWL A 004D 
PSELG A 43E2 FLGAD A 43E3 GDCOM A 0055 HRC A 0044 
HRL A 004C HUTENC A 0041 HUTENL A 0049 INTCON A 0051 
INTST A 0050 LRESET A 0053 MINC A 0043 MINI, A 004B 
MONC A 0047 MONL A 004F MONTH A 43CF RTOD E 0000 
SDBYIN A 0056 SECC A 0042 SECL A 004A STATBT A 0054 
STOD C 0000 TESTMO A 005E THOUC A 0040 THOUL A 0048 
TODRS A 43FC 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 






MACRO 	ASSEMBLER, 	V3.0 	 SMOD 	PAGE 	1 
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	 NAME 	SMOD 
2 PUBLIC 	SMOD 







60 ; 	SMOD- 
61 ; THIS ROUTINE SETS THE MONTH AND DATE FROM THE 






0000 21FC43 68 LXI 	H,TODRS 	;DISPLAY RAM ADDRESS 
0003 7E 69 MOV A,M 	;GET DATE MONTH 
0004 47 70 M311 	B,A 
0005 A7 71 ANA A 
0006 CP 72 RZ 	 ;RETURN IF BAD 
0007 23 73 INX H 	;GO TO MONTH COUNT 
0008 7E 74 MOV 	A,M 
0009 5F 75 MOV E,A 	;SAVE IN REG. 	E 
000A A7 76 ANA 	A ;IF ZERO ERROR 
000B C8 77 RZ 
000C FE13 78 CPI 	13H 
000E DO 79 RNC IF OVER 12 THEN RETURN 
000F 212500 C 80 LXI 	H,DTAB 	;SET TABLE FOR DATE LIMITS 
0012 1600 81 MVI D,0 	;SET D=0 
0014 19 82 DAD 	D ;ADD MONTH COUNT TO TABLE 
0015 7E 83 MOV A,M 	;GET MAX DATE FOR THAT MONTH 
0016 P8 84 CMP 	i ;COMPARE TO DATE 
0017 D8 85 RC ;RETURN IF OVER LIMIT 
0018 78 86 MOV 	A,B 
0019 D346 87 OUT DATEC 	;OTHERWISE SET DATE 
0018 7B 88 MOV 	A,E 
001C D347 89 OUT MONC 	;AND SET MONTn 
001E AF 90 XRA 	A 	;RESET VALID MONTE FLAG 
001F 32E343 91 STA BLaAD 
0022 C30000 E 92 JMP 	RMOD 	;READ MONTH/DATE TO SET 
93 ;SOITdARE CLOCK 
94 DTAB: 
0025 00 9 DB 	0 	 ;0 	COUNT ERROR 
0026 31 96 DB 31H ;JANUARY 
0027 28 97 DP 	2BH 	;FEBRUARY 
0028 31 98 DB 31H ;MARCH 
0029 30 99 DB 	30H 	;APRIL 
002A 31 100 DB 31H ;MAY 
0022 30 101 DB 	30H 	;JUNE 
002C 31 102 DB 310 ;JULY 
002D 31 103 DB 	31H 	;AUGUST 























MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
LIN 	 SOURCE STATEMENT 
105 	 DB 	0 
106 DB 0 
107 	 DB 	0 
108 DB 0 
109 	 DB 	0 
110 DB 0 
111 	 DB 	31H 
112 DB 30H 
11 	 DB 	31H 
SMOD 	PAGE 	2 








SMOD C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
RMOD E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
CBASE A 0040 CLOCK A 43D5 CRESET A 0052 DATE A 43CD 
DATEC A 0046 DATEL A 004E DOWC A 0045 DOdL A 004D 
DSFLC A 43E2 DTAB C 0025 FLGAD A 43E3 GOCOM A 0055 
HFC A 0044 HRL A 004C HUTENC A 0041 HUTENL A 0049 
INTCON A 0251 INTST A 0050 LRESET A 0053 MINC A 0043 
MINL A 204P MONC A 0047 MONL A 004F MONTH A 43CF 
RMOD E 0000 SDBYIN A 0056 SECC A 0042 SECL A 004A 
SMOD C 0000 STATBT A 0254 TESTMO A 005F THOUC A 0040 
THOUL A 0046 TODRS A 43FC 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ZERO 
B. PANEL DRIVERS 
ASM90.0V4 :F1:LEDTES.ASM PRINT(:LR:) PAGEWIDTH(80) DEBUG 
ISIS—II 8080/B085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	LEPTES 	PAGE 	1 
LOC OBJ 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	LEDTES 
2 PUBLIC LEDTES 
3 ; 
436F 	 LEDCNT EQU 	436FH 
9070 5 DSPLY 	EQU 70H 




10 ; 	LEDTES- 
11 THIS ROUTINE SETS THE DISPLAY RAM TO CAUSE 
12 ; ALL LEDS TO BE TURNED ON. IT THEN DISABLES UPDATE 
1 ; OF THESE RAM LOCATIONS OF THE 8279. THE ROUTINE 
14 ; SETS A COMMON RAM COUNTER (LOADED FOR 3 SECONDS) 
15 ; WHICH IS DECREMENTED IN THE ONE SECOND INTERRUPT 
16 ; ROUTINE. ONCE THE COUNTER REACHES ZERO IN THE ONE 
17 ; SECOND INTERRUPT ROUTINE, THE DISPLAY RAM IS THEN 
18 ; ALIDiED TO UPDATE PROPERLY. 
19 
20 ; 	INTERRUPTS ARE NOT DISABLED BECAUSE IT IS ASSUMED 
21 ; THAT INTERRUPTS ARE ALREADY DISABLED WHEN THIS ROU- 






0000 3E03 	 28 	MVI 	A,3 	;LOAD COMMON RAM COUNTER 
9202 326F43 29 STA LEDCNT 
0005 ZEZD 	 30 	MVI 	C,13 	;COUNTER FOR NUMBER OF DISPLAY 
31 ;RAM LOCATIONS 
0007 3E90 	 32 	MVI 	A,90d 	;SETS 6279 TO RECIEVE DISPLAY 
33 ;DATA 
0009 D371 	 34 	OUT 	CNTRL 
000B 3EFF 35 MVI A,OFid ;DATA THAT WILL TURN ON ALL LEDS 
000D D370 	 36 LT1: 	OUT 	DSPLY 	;OUTPUT TO 8279 
000F OD 37 	DCR 
9010 C2ODOO 	C 	38 JNZ 	LT1 
0013 3EF7 39 	MVI A,0F7H ;SO HORN WONT COME ON 
0015 D370 	 40 OUT 	DSPLY 
0017 D370 41 	OUT DSPLY 
0019 3EAC 	 42 MVI 	A,OACH ;THIS COMMAND INHIBITS UPDATE TO 
43 
M.P. D371 	 44 	OUT 	CNTRL 
001D C9 45 RET 
46 	END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 




ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	LEDTES 	PAGE 	2 
USER SYMBOLS 
CNTRL A 0071 	DSPLY A 0070 	LEDCNT A 436F 	LEDTES C 0000 
LT1 	C 000D 
ASSFMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ASM80.0V4 :F1:SdTCH1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEIIDTH(80) DEBUG 
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8279 INPUT ROUTINE 




$TITLE ('8279 INPUT ROUTINE') 
3 NAME 	SWITCH 
4 
5 PUBLIC 	SWITCH 
6 
43DE REMFL 	EQU 	43DEH 	;REMOTE ENABLE FOR 68488 
8000 8 BASE EQU 8000H ;BASE ADDRESS FOR 63488 
43LA 9 RSLL 	EQU 	43AAH 	;RS232 LOCAL LOCKOUT FLAG 
43AB 10 RSTHER 	EQU 43ABF ;RS232 PRESENT FLAG 
0071 11 CNTRSW EQU 	071H 
0270 12 SWVAL 	EQU 070H 
43ED 13 SAIREG EQU 	043EDH 





19 ; 	SWITCH 
20 ; THIS INTERRUPT DRIVEN ROUTINE ACCESSES THE 
2 ; 	8273, 	DETERMINES WHICH SWITCH WAS OPERATED, 
22 ; DECODES THE RESULT, STORES IT, 	AND INITIALIZES 





0000 3E50 28 SWITCH: MVI 	A,050H 	;LOAD 8279 CONTROL WORD 
0002 D371 29 OUT CNTRSW ;SEND CONTROL WORD 
0004 DB70 30 IN 	SWVAL 	;INPUT ENCODED SWITCH VALUE 
0006 47 31 MOV B,A 
32 
33 	 ; 
0007 3ADE43 34 LDA 	REMFL 	;SEE IF GPIB HAS LOCAL LOCKOUT 
000A A? 35 ANA A 
0008 CA1702 C 36 JZ 	SKP5 	;JUMP OVER IF NOT REN 
003E 3A0180 37 LDA BASE+1 ;GET LOK BIT IN 68488 
0011 E620 38 ANI 	20H 
0013 CO 39 RNZ ;IF LLJ THEN RETURN 
0014 C32300 C 40 JMP 	DECOD 	;JUMP OVER RS232 TEST 
0017 3AAR43 41 SKP5: 	LDA RSTHER ;LOAD FLAG 
001A A7 42 ANA 	A 
0018 CA2300 C 43 JZ DECOD 	;IF NJT THERE JUMP TO DECODE 
001E 3AAA43 44 LDA 	ESLL ;CHECE LOCKOUT FLAG 
0021 A7 45 ANA A 
0022 CO 46 RNZ 	 ;RETRUN 	IF LOCKED OUT 




51 ; 	DECOD 
52 ; THIS ROUTINE DECODES 	THE SWITCH POSITOP 	VALUE OF 
53 ; 	THE 3279, 	TRANSLATES THE VALUE FOR THE MAIN FROG- 
5 ; GRAM, 	AND STORES THIS VALUE IN A COMMON RAM LOCA- 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACR 
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ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	SWITCH 	PAGE 	2 
SOURCE STATEMENT 
; 	TION.THE ENCODED SWITCH POSITION IS ENTERED INTO 
; 	THE ACCUMULATOR. 
; 
;***************************************************** 
0023 78 59 DECOD: 	MOV 	A,B 	;RESTORE INPUT BYTE 
0024 07 60 RLC ;ROTATE SET BIT TO PROPER 
61 ;POSITION FOR INPUT ROUTINE 
0025 2F 62 CMA 	 ;COMPLEMENT THE SET BIT 
0026 E580 63 ANI 80H 	;MASK OUT ALL OTHER BITS 
0028 4F 54 MOV 	C,A ;STORE SET BIT IN REG. C 
0029 78 65 MOV A,B 	;GET SWITCH VALUE 
002A E61F 66 ANI 	1FH ;MASK OUT SE1 PITCH 
002C HOB 67 CPI OBH 	;COMPARE TO 	B 	BECAUSE ALL 
68 ;VALUES UNDER B CORRESPOND 
69 ;EXACTLY WITH INPUT ROUTINE., 
002E DA3E00 C 70 JC 	FIN 	;JUMP TO FINISH IF UNDER 	B 
0031 P7 71 ORA A ;CLEAR CARRY 
0032 DEOB 72 SBI 	OBH 	;SUBTRACT ELEVEN FROM ACCUMU- 
73 ;LATOR SO THAT TABLE ADDRESSES 
74 ;WILL BE COMPATIBLE 
0034 214700 C 75 LXI 	H,TLXT1 	;LOAD BEGINNING TABLE 
76 ;ADDRESS 
0037 85 77 ADD 	L 	;ADD TEXT ADDRESS TO IT 
0038 6F 78 MOV L,A ;RESTORE TEXT ADDRESS 
0339 3E00 79 MVI 	A,0 	;CLEAR ACCUM WITHOUT 
80 ;DISTURBING FLAGS 
003B BC 81 ADC 	H 	;ADD THE UPPER PORTION OF 
82 ;THE TEXT ADDRESS 
003C 67 83 MOV 	H,A 	;RESTORE UPPER PORTION-TEXT 
84 ;ADDRESS 	IS NOW COMPLETE 
003D 7E 85 MOV 	A,M 	;STORE TEXT VALUE IN ACCUM 
003E P1 BE FIN: 	ORA C 
003F 21ED43 87 LXI 	H,S4REG 	;LOAD COMMON RAM LOCATION 
0042 77 88 MOV M,A 	;STORE DECODED VALUE 
0043 CDOCOO 89 CALL 	INADD ;CALL INPUT ROUTINE 
0046 C9 90 RET ;RETURN 
91 ;****************************************************** 
92 ; 




97 TEXT1: 	 ;TABLE FOR TRANSLATING 	SWITCH 
9R ;VALUES 
0000 99 MODA 	EQU 	$ - TEXT1 
0047 OE 100 DB 0EA 	;MONTH-DAY SWITCH VALUE 
0001 101 TOD 	EQU 	$ - TEXT1 
0048 OF 102 DP 0FH 	;TIME OF DAY VALUE 
0002 10 FLAPS 	EQU 	$ - TEXT1 
0049 10 104 DB 10H 	;FLAPS TIME 
0003 105 SING 	LOU 	$ - TEXT1 
004A 11 106 DB 11H 	;SINGLE TIME VALUE 
0004 107 REP 	EQU 	$ - TEXT1 
204? 12 109 DB 12H 	;REPEATED TIME 
0035 109 LORI 	EQU 	$ - TEXT1 
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111 DSX3 	EQU 
112 	DB 
113 HORNE 	EQU 
114 	DB 
115 END  
OBH 	;ERROR INPUT TYPE LOd 
$ — TEXT1 
OCH 	;DSX3 INPUT TYPE 
$ — TEXT1 
ODH 	;HORN ENABLE STITCH 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
SWITCH C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USER SYMBOLS 
BASE A 8000 CNTRS1 A 0371 DECOD C 0023 DSX3 A 0006 
FLAPS A 0002 FIN C 003E HORNE A 0007 INADD A 000C 
LORI A 3005 MODA A 0003 REMiL A 43DE REP A 0004 
RSLL A 43AA RSTHER A 43AB SING A 0003 SKP5 C 0017 
SNITCH C 0000 SdREG A 43ED SiVAL A 0070 TEXT1 C 0047 
TOD A 0001 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ASMBO.0V4 :F1:DISPL1.ASM PRINTOLPO PAGEWIDTH(80) DEBUG 
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DISPLA 	PAGE 	1 
LOC OBJ 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	DISPLA 
2 PUBLIC DISPLA 
43FF 	 3 TODRH EOU 	043FFH 
4383 4 RMVAL 	EQU .34383H 
4382 	 5 RMVAL1 EOU 	04382H 
4311,1 6 ERRED 	EQU 0431BH 
een 	 7 DSPLY EQU 	700 
0071 8 CNTRL 	EQU 71H 
43E0 	 9 RUNSTP EQU 	43E0H 
43F2 10 TRFLT 	EQU 43F2H 
43E2 	 1 DSFLG EQU 	43E2E 
0030 12 FAL 	EQU 00H 
0094 	 13 INPUT EQU 	94H 
43A8 14 UNFRAM EQU 43A8H 
43EF 	 15 HORNEN EOU 	43EFH 
43EE 16 HORN 	EQU 43EEH 
43F1 	 17 THRESH EQU 	43F1E 




22 ; 	DISPLA 
23 THIS ROUTINE EXTRACTS DATA FROM THE COMMON 
24 ; RAM LOCATIONS, DECODES AND FORMATS THE DATA, 
25 ; AND SENDS IT OUT TO THE 8279 DISPLAY RAM, 
26 ; 	THE COMMON RAM LOCATIONS AND THEIR CONTENTS 
27 ; ARE AS FOLLUS: 
28 ; 	TIME DISPLAY 
29 ; 103 HRS. (BCD) - 3FFFH 
30 ; 	HOURS (PBCD) 	- 3FFEH 
31 ; MINUTES (PBCD) - 3FFDH 
32 ; 	SECONDS (PBCD) - 3FFCH 
33 ; ERROR DISPLAY 
34 ; 	ERROR ONES (BCD) 	- 3FFBH 
35 ; ERROR TENTHS (BCD) - 3FFAH 
36 ; 	ERROR HUNDTHS.(BCD)- 3FF9H 
37 ; ERROR EXPONENT(BCD)- 37F8H 
38 ; 
39 ; 	TRAFFIC LIGHTS 	- 3FF2H 
40 ; BIT 0 	- AUTO CONTROL 
41 ; 	 1 - SIGNAL LOSS 
42 ; 2 	- FRAME LOSS 
43 ; 	 3 - PRBS LOSS 
44 ; 4 	- GATING 
45 ; 	RUN/STOP - 3FF3H 
46 ; BIT 0 	- RUN 
47 ; 	 1 - STOP 
48 ; ERROR TYPE 	- 3FF4H 
4 ; 	BIT 0 	- BIT 
50 ; 1 - PARITY 
51 ; 	 2 	- BIPOLAR VIOL. 
52 ; INPUT TYPE 	- 3715H 
53 ; 	BIT 0 	- LOW 
54 ; 1 - DSX-3 
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55 ; 	 2 	- HIGH 
56 ; TIME MODE - 3FF6H 
57 ; 	BIT 0 	- TIME OF DAY 
58 ; 1 - ELAPSED 
59 ; 	 2 	- SINGLE 
60 ; 3 - REPEAT 
61 ; 	ERROR MODE 	- 3FF7H 
62 ; BIT 0 	- ERROR SEC 
63 ; 	 1 - TOTAL 
64 ; 2 	- CUM. RATE 
65 ; 	 3 - 10**7 
66 ; 4 - 10448 
67 ; 	 5 	- 	ERROR SECONDS 
68 ; ***********************,-************* 
69 ; 	NEW VARIABLES ADDED 
70 ; *** 1.:*************v******4 ,************* 
71 ; 	THRESHOLD 	 -3FF1H 
72 ; BIT 0 - 0 THRESHOLD 
73 ; 	BIT 1 - 10E-7 THRESHOLD 
74 ; BIT 2 - 10E-6 THRESHOLD 
75 ; 	BIT 3 - 10E-3 THRESHOLD 
76 ; 
77 ; 	HORN 	 -3FEEH 
78 ; BIT 0 - HORN ON/OFF 
79 ; 
BO ; 	HORN ENABLE 	 -3FEFH 
8 ; BIT 0 - HORN ENABLE ON/OFF 
82 ; 
83 ; 	PRINT CONTROL 	-3FFOH 
84 ; BIT 0 - ALL 
65 ; 	BIT 1 - PARTIAL 
86 ; 
67 ; 
88 ; THE OUTPUT OF THE DISCRETE LED SIGNALS ARE 
89 ; AS FOLLOWS: 
90 ; 
91 ; 	DISPLAY RAM ADD. OF 8279- BH 
92 ; BIP 0- LOi INPUT 
93 ; 	1- DSX-3 INPUT 
94 ; 2- HIGH INPUT 
95 ; 	3- AUTO CONTROL 
96 ; 4- TIME OF DAY 
97 ; 	5- ELAPSED 
98 ; 6- SINGLE 
99 ; 	7- REPEAT 
100 ; DISPLAY PAM ADD. OF 8279- CH 
101 ; 	BIT 0- BIPOLAR VIOLATION 
102 ; 1- SIGNAL LOSS 
103 ; 	2- FRAME LOSS 
104 ; 3- PRBS SYNC LOSS 
105 ; 	4- RUN 
106 ; 5- STOP 
197 ; 	6- BIT 
10P ; 7- PARITY 
169 ; 	DISPLAY RAM ADD. OF 8279- DH 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 
LOC 	OBJ 
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110 	; BIT 0- ERROR SECONDS 
111 	; 1- % ERROR SECONDS 
112 	; 2- GATING 
113 3- HORN ON/OFF 
114 ; 	4- 0 THRESHOLD 
115 	; 5- 10E-7 TH. 
116 ; 6- 10E-6 TH. 
117 ; 	7- 10E-3 TH. 
118 	; 
119 ; DISPLAY RAM ADD. OF 8279- EH 
120 ; 	BIT 0- ALL PRINT 
121 1- PARTIAL PRINT 
122 ; 	2- HORN ENABLE ON/OFF 
123 ; 3- SPARE 
12 ; 	4- TOTAL ERRORS 
125 5- AVG BER 
126 ; 	6- ERROR 	10E-7 





0030 21FF43 132 DISPLA: LXI 	H,TODRH 	;LOAD POINTER WITH HUNDRED 
133 ;HOURS ADDRESS 
0033 119343 134 LXI 	D,RMVAL ;LOAD NA WITH TEMP. RAM 
135 ;FOR STORING THE UNPACKED 
136 ;TIME DATA 
0026 0604 137 MVI 	B 4 O4H 	;STORE COUNT IN REG. 	B 
0030 7E 138 LOOP: 	MOV A,M ;MOVE DISPLAY DATA INTO 
139 ;ACCUM. 
0009 EB 140 XCHG 	 ;EXCHANGE POINTERS 
000A CD7200 C 141 CALL HXDSP 	;CALL ROUTINE TO UNPACK THE 
142 ;PACKED TIME DATA 
000D EB 143 XCHG 	 ;EXCHANGE POINTERS 
000E OR 144 DCX H 	;DECREMENT COMMON RAM POINTER 
em 1B 145 DCX 	D ;INCREMENT TEMP. RAM POINTER 
0210 05 146 DCR B 	;DECREMENT COUNT 
0011 	020800 C 147 JNZ 	LOOP 	;REPEAT TILL FINISHED 
148 ;NOW CHECK TO SEE IF CAN BLANK OUT ANY LEADING ZEPOS 
0014 218243 149 LXI 	H,RMVALl;LOAD MEMORY POINTER TO 
150 ;RMVAL-1 	LOCATION SINCE 
151 ;ONLY ONE NIBBLE USED IN 
152 ;MOST SIGNIFICANT BYTE 
0717 0E05 153 MVI 	C,5 	;STJRE COUNT OF HOi 	MANY 
154 ;BYTES TO CHECK 
0019 7E 155 FIR: 	MJV 	A,M 	;MOVE DISPLAY 	CONTENT 	INTO 
156 ;ACCUM. 
001A FE00 157 CPI 	00H 	;COMPARE TO ZERO 
001C C22600 C 158 JNZ OT4 ;JUMP OUT IF NOT ZERO 
001F 360F 159 MVI 	M,OFH 	;IF ZERO REPLACE iITH 
160 ;BLANK CHARACTER 
0021 	2P 161 DCX 	E 	;DECREMENT MEMORY 	POINTER 
0222 OP 162 DCR C ;DECREMENT COUNT 
0023 021900 C 163 JNZ 	FIR 	;JUMP LACK IF COUNT NOT ZERO 
0026 0E07 164 0T4: 	MVI C,07P ;MOVE COUNT INTO REG. 	C 
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0028 3E90 	165 	MVI 	A,90H 	;LOAD DISPLAY CONTROL DATA FOR 
	
166 ;8279 INTO ACCUM. 
022A D371 	167 	OUT 	CNTRL 	;OUTPUT TO 8279 
002C 218243 168 LXI H,RMVAL1;LOAD TEMP RAM VALUE(RMVALl= 
169 ;RMVAL-1 SINCE HUNDRED HRS. 
170 ;CONTAINS ONLY ONE BCD NIBBLE 
002F CD4300 C 171 CALL 	OUTPUT 	;CALL 8279 DISPLAY OUTPUT 
172 ;ROUTINE 
0032 21FB43 173 LXI 	H,ERREG ;LOAD POINTER WITH ERROR DATA 
174 ;ADDRESS 
0035 0E04 175 MVI 	C,04 	;STORE COUNT INTO REG. 	C 
0037 CD4300 C 176 CALL OUTPUT ;CALL OUTPUT ROUTINE 
003A CD8000 C 177 CALL 	LED 	;CALL DISCRETE LED OUTPUT 
178 ;ROUTINE 
003D 21E243 179 LXI 	H,DSFLG 	;LOAD POINTER dITH DISPLAY 
180 ;FLAG ADDRESS 
0040 3600 181 MVI 	M,FAL 	;LOAD FLAG WITh FALSE DATA 
0042 C9 182 RET ;RETURN 
183 ; 
184 *****z 	x  
185 ; 
186 ; 	OUTPUT 
187 ; THIS ROUTINE TAKES UNPACKED BCD WITH OR WITHOUT 
188 ; 	DECIMAL POINT OR SIGN, DECODES THEIR VALUE AND OUT- 
189 ; PUTS THE DATA TO THE 8279 DISPLAY RAM WHICH DRIVES 
190 ; THE SEVEN-SEGMENT DISPLAYS 	(NAMELY THE TIME AND 
191 ; ERROR DISPLAYS) 
192 ; 
193 ; THE STARTING ADDRESS OF THE DISPLAY DATA IS LOCATED 
194 ; IN H&L AND THE NUMBER OF DISPLAYS TO BE OUTPUTTED 




0043 7E 199 OUTPUT: MOV 	A,M 	;GET BYTE TO DISPLAY 
0044 47 200 MDV B,A ;SAVE IN 	REG. 	B 
0045 ER 201 XCHG 	 ;SAVE H&L REG. 
0046 216200 C 202 LXI H,DSPTB ;LOAD POINTER 'an CONVERSION 
203 ;TABLE ADDRESS 
0049 E6OF 204 ANI 	OFH 	;MASK OFF DECIMAL POINT OP 
205 ;SIGN BIT AND UNNECESSARY DATA 
0041? 85 206 ADD 	 ;ADD TABLE ADDRESS TO VALUE 
004C 6F 207 MOV L,A 	;RESTORE IN 	PEG. 	L 
004D 3E00 208 MVI 	A,00 ;CLEAR ACCUM. 
004F 8C 209 ADC ;ADD UPPER PORTION OF TAPLE 
210 ;ADDRESS 
211 
0050 67 212 MDV 	H,A 	;RESORE IN REG. H - NO 	HAVE 
213 ;COMPLETE ADDRESS OF TEE CONVERT 
214 ;ED VALUE 
0051 78 215 MOV 	A,B 	;GET ORIGINAL VALUE 
0052 E6P,0 216 ANI OBOH ;MASK OUT ALL BUT D.P. 	OR SIGN 
217 ;BIT 
0054 07 218 RLC 	 ;ROTATE 4 BITS TO CORRESPOND TO 
ISIS—II 8380/8085 
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219 ;THE 8279 D.P. 	(OR SIGN) 	LOCATIO 
N 
0055 07 220 RLC 
0056 07 221 RLC 
0057 07 222 RLC 
0058 B6 223 ORA 	M 	OR WITH THE TABLE VALUE 
0059 D370 224 OUT DSPLY 	;OUTPUT DATA TO 8279 
0058 EB 225 XCHG 	 ;RESTORE BUFFER ADDRESS 
e05c 2B 226 DCX H 	;INCREMENT BUFFER ADDRESS 
005D OD 227 DCR 	C ;DECREMENT COUNT 
005E C24300 C 228 JNZ OUTPUT 	;LOOP TILL THROUGH 
0061 C9 229 RET 	 ;RETURN 
23 ;***4c************************************************** 
231 ; 
232 ; 	DSPTB 
233 ; THE FOLLOWING CODE CONTAINS THE CONVERSION VALUES 





0030 239 ZERO 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0262 F3 240 DB OF3H 
0001 241 ONE 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0063 60 242 DB 060H 
e202 243 TWO 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0064 P5 244 DB OR5H 
0003 245 THREE 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0065 F4 246 DB 0F4d 
0004 247 FOUR 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0066 66 248 DB 066H 
2205 249 FIVE 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0067 D6 250 DB OD6H 
0706 251 SIX 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
006P D7 25 DR 0D7H 
0007 253 SEVEN 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
0069 70 254 DB E70d 
0008 255 EIGHT 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
206A F7 256 DB 0F7H 
0209 257 NINE 	EOU 	$—DSPTB 
0360 F6 258 DB OF6d 
220A 259 OVAL 	EOU 	$—DSPTB 
006C C5 260 DR 0C5H 
000B 261 RVAL 	EOU 	$—DSPTB 
HOED 05 262 DB 05d 
020C 26 BVAL 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
ee5E 83 264 DE 083H 
002D 26 UVAL 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
026F E3 266 DB HE3H 
000' 267 EVAL 	EQU 	$—DSPTB 
9070 97 268 DB 097H 
VOOF 269 BLANK 	E27 	$—DSPTB 
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273 ; 	HXDSP 
274 ; THIS ROUTINE TAKES THE PACKED DATA STORED 
275 ; 	IN THE ACCUMULATOR, UNPACKS IT AND STORES 




0072 4F 280 HXDSP: 	MOV 	C,A 	;SAVE THE ACCUM. 
0073 OF 281 RRC ;ROTATE TO GET THE UPPER 
0074 OF 282 RRC 	 ; NIBBLE 
0075 OF 28 RRC 
0076 OF 284 RRC 
0077 E6OF 285 ANI 	OFH 	;MASK OFF UPPER NIBBLE 
0079 77 286 MOV M,A ;STORE IN MEMORY 
007A 2B 287 DCX 	H 	;INCREMENT POINTER 
007B 79 288 MDV A,C ;RESTORE VALUE IN ACCUM. 
0070 E6OF 289 ANI 	OFH 	;MASK OFF LOWER NIBBLE 
007E 77 290 MOV M,A ;STORE IN MEMORY 
007F C9 291 RET 	 ;RETURN 
292 ;**************************************************** 
29 ; 
294 ; 	LED 
295 ; THIS ROUTINE READS TEE COMMON RAM LOCATIONS 
296 ; CONTAINING THE DISCRETE LED VALUES, REARRANGES 
297 ; THE DATA IN ORDER TO BE COMPATIBLE dITH THE 8279 
298 ; DISPLAY RAM AND THE OUTPUTS THE DATA TO THE 8279, 
299 ; 	WHICH DRIVES THE LEDS. 
300 ; THIS ROUTINE ALSO DRIVES THE ERROR OUTPUT GATE 
301 ; BY DETERMINING WHICH TYPE OF ERROR IS TO BE OUT- 




0000 21F243 306 LED: 	LXI 	H,TRFLT 	;LOAD POINTER WITH TRAFFIC 
307 ;LIGHT SIGNALS ADDRESS 
0003 7E 308 MDV 	A,M 	;MOVE INTO ACCUM. 
0084 07 309 RLC ;ROTATE 3 BITS LEFT 
0085 07 31 RLC 
me 07 311 RLC 
0087 E608 312 ANI 	08H 	;MASK OUT ALL BUT AUTO 
313 ;CONTROL BIT 
0309 47 314 MDV 	B,A 	;STORE IN REG. 	B 
008A 7E 315 MOV A,M ;GET VALUE AGAIN 
008B E6OE 316 ANI 	PEP 	;MASK OUT ALL BUT LOSS 
317 ;SIGNALS 
008D 4F 318 MOV 	C,A 	;STORE IN REG. 	C 
PORE 7E 319 MDV A,M ;GET VALUE AGAIN 
008E OF 320 RRC 	 ;ROTATE 2 BITS RIGHT 
0090 OF 321 RRC 
0091 Ee74 322 ANI 	04T, 	;MASK OUT ALL BUT GATING 
323 ;BIT 
0093 57 324 MDV 	D,A 	;STORE IN REG. 	D 
0094 23 325 INX H ;INCREMENT POINTER TO PUN/ 
326 ;STOP 	REG. 
0095 7E 327 MDV 	A,M 	;STORE VALUE IN ACCUM. 
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0096 07 328 RLC ;ROTATE 4 BITS LEFT 
0097 07 329 RLC 
0090 07 33 RLC 
0099 07 33 RLC 
009A E630 332 ANI 	30H ;MASK OUT ALL INVALID DATA 
009C B1 333 ORA C ;OR WITH REG. 	C 
009D 4F 334 MOV 	C,A ;RESTORE IN REG. 	C 
009E 23 335 INX H ;INCREMENT POINTER TO ERROR 
336 ;TYPE DATA REG. 
009F 7E 337 MOV 	A,M ;STORE IN ACCUM. 
00A0 OF 338 RRC ;ROTATE 2 BITS RIGHT 
00A1 OF 339 RRC 
00A2 E6C1 340 ANI 	0C1H ;GET VALID DATA 
00A4 B1 341 ORA C ;OR WITH REG. 	C 
00A5 4F 342 MOV 	C,A ;RESTORE IN REG. C 
00A6 OF 343 RRC ;ROTATE ANOTHER BIT RIGHT 
344 ;TO 	OUTPUT TO ERROR GATE 
345 ON FRONT PANEL 
00A7 E6E0 346 ANI 	OEOH ;MASK OUT ALL BUT OUTPUT 
34? ;TYPE DATA 
00A9 5F 34R MOV 	E,A ;STORE TEMPORARILY IN 
349 ;REG E 
OOAA 23 350 INX 	H ;INCREMENT POINTER TO INPUT 
35 ;TYPE 
00AP 7E 352 MOV 	A,M ;STORE IN ACCUM. 
00AC E607 353 ANI 07H ;GET VALID DATA 
OOAE PO 354 ORA 	B ;OR dITH REG. B 
07AF 47 355 MOV B,A ;RESTORE IN REG. 	B 
0020 27 356 RLC ;ROTATE DS-3 INPUT BIT 3 
357 ;PLACES IN ORDER TO OUTPUT 
358 ;TU FRONT PANEL ALONG dITH 
359 ;ERROR TYPE 
00B1 07 36 RLC 
00B2 07 361 RLC 
00113 E610 362 ANI 	100 ;MASK OUT ALL OTHER BITS 
0085 B3 363 ORA E ;APPEND TO ERROR TYPE BITS 
00B6 C5 364 PUSH 	B 
0087 47 365 MOV B,A 
0088 3AE043 36 LDA 	RUNSTP ;IF RUNNING THEN DONT SET THE 
367 ; ERROR OUTPUT CIRCUIT DO TO 
368 ; 	BURST CONTROL 
008B F621 369 ANI 	0114 
03BD C2C000 C 370 JNZ NJCH 
ono 3AA843 371 LDA 	UNFRAM 
00C3 E608 372 ANI OBH 
0005 BO 373 ORA 	B 
0006 0394 374 OUT INPUT ;OUTPUT TO FRONT PANEL 
one Cl 375 NOCH: POP 	B 
7009 23 376 INX H ;INCREMENT POINTER TO TIME 
377 ;MODE 
00CA 7E 378 MOV 	A,M ;STORE VALUE IN ACCUM. 
0008 E627 379 ANI OFH ;GET VALID DATA 
00CD 77 380 RLC ;ROTATE 4 BITS LEFT 
00CE 77 381 RLC 







MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
383 	 RLC 
384 ORA 	B 
385 ;REG. B & C NOW COMPLETE 
386 	 PUSH 	PSW 
387 INK H 
DISPLA 	PAGE 	8 
;OR WITH REG. B 
AND READY FOR OUTPUT 
;SAVE ON STACK--LAST ONE 
;INCREMENT POINTER TO 
388 ;ERROR MODE DATA ADDRESS 
00D4 7E 389 MOT A,M ;STORE VALUE IN ACCUM. 
00D5 F5 390 PUSH PSW ;SAVE ON STACK TWICE 
02D6 F5 391 PUSH PSI 
00D7 E601 392 ANI 01H ;GET ERROR SEC. 
00D9 P2 393 ORA D 
OODA 57 394 MOV D,A 
OODB Fl 39 POP PSW ;RETRIEVE ERROR MODE DATA 
OODC E620 39 ANI 20H ;GET %ERROR SEC. 
OODE OF 397 RRC 
OODF OF 398 RRC 
00E0 OF 399 RRC ;MOVE INTO BIT 1 POS. 
00E1 OF 400 RRC 
00E2 B2 401 ORA D ;OR IITH OTHER 
00E3 57 402 MDV D,A ;RESTORE 
00E1 3AF143 403 LDA THRESH ;GET THRESHOLD INFORM. 
00E7 E60F 404 ANI OFH ;GET THE WHOLE REG. 
00E9 07 40 RLC 
00EA 07 406 PLC 
em 77 407 RLC 
OOEC 07 408 RLC ;MOV TO TOP 4 PITS 
00ED B2 409 ORA D ;COMBINE WITH OTHERS 
OZEE 57 410 MDV D,A 
OZEF 3AEE43 411 LDA HORN ;FETCH HORN DATA 
00F2 E621 412 ANI 01H ;MASK OUT ALL ELSE 
00F4 07 413 RLC 
02F5 07 414 RLC 
00E6 07 415 RLC ;MOVE TO BIT POS. 3 
00F7 22 416 ORA D ;COMBINE WITH OTHERS 
00F8 57 417 MOV D.A ;STORE IN D 
00F9 Fl 418 POP PS* ;RETRIEVE ERROR MODE DATA 
00FA E61E 41,9 ANI lEH ;GET REST OF ERROR INFO. 
0ZFC 0? 420 RLC 
OOFP 07 421 RLC 
OOFF 27 422 RLC ;SHIFT OVER TO RIGHT PLACE 
00FF 47 423 MOV B,A ;STORE IN 	B 
0120 3AF043 424 LDA PRINTC ;GET PRINT CONTROL DATA 
0103 1603 425 ANI 03H 
0105 P2 426 ORA B ;COMBINE AND STORE 
0106 47 42 MDV B,A 
0107 3AEF43 428 LDA HORNEN ;FETCH HORN ENABLE DATA 
210A 	EE01 429 ANI 01H 
910C 77 430 RLC 
010D 07 431 RLC 
010E BO 432 ORA B 
010F D370 433 OUT DSPLY ;OUTPUT 
0111 	79 434 MOV A,C ;GET OTHERS 
0112 D370 435 OUT DSPLY 
2114 7A 436 MOV A,D 
0115 D370 437 OUT DSPLY 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
	




















DISPLA C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USER SYMBOLS 
BLANK A 000F BVAL A 020C CNTRL A 0071 DISPLA C 0000 
nSFLG A 43E2 DSPLY A 0070 DSPTB C 0062 EIGHT A 0008 
ERREG A 43FP EVAL A 000E FAL A 0030 FIR C 0019 
FIVE A 0005 FOUR A 0004 PORN A 43EE HORNEN A 43EF 
HXDSP C 0272 INOUT A 0294 LED C 0080 LOOP C 0008 
NINE A 0009 NOCH C 00CB ONE A 0001 OT4 C 0026 
OUTPUT C 0043 OVAL A 000A PRINTC A 4310 RMVAL A 4383 
RMVAL1 A 4382 RUNSTP A 43E0 RVAL A 000B SEVEN A 0007 
SIX A 0006 THREE A 0203 THRESH A 43E1 TODRH A 43FF 
TRFLT A 43F2 TWO A 0002 UNFRAM A 43A8 UVAL A 000D 
ZERO A 0003 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
C. REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS DRIVERS 
ASM80.0V4 	:F1:RINIT1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEWIDTH(80) DEBUG 
ISIS—II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	RINIT 
LOC 	OBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
PAGE 	1 
1 NAME 	RINIT 
2 PUBLIC 	RINIT 
43AB 3 RSTHER EQU 	43ABH; 
436E 4 TRANSM EQU 436ER 
6 ; 
RINIT 
8 ; THIS ROUTINE IS USED TO INITIALIZE ThE 8251 AND 





; OF THE 8253 ,TIMER 2 IS LOADED AND THEN READ TO SEE 










0000 4710 21 DIVN: 	Di 	10470 	;110 BPS, 	BDSdIT=0 
0002 8403 2 DW 384H ;300 BPS, BPSWIT=1 
0004 9201 23 Di 	192E 	;600 BPS, 	BDSWIT=2 
0006 9600 24 Di 960 ;1202 BPS, BDSWIT=3 
0008 4800 25 DW 	480 	;2400 BPS, BDSWIT=4 
000A 2400 26 Di 24d ;4802 BPS, 	BDS 'IIT=S 
000C 1200 27 DW 	120 	;9E00 BPS, 	BDSWIT=E 
020E 0500 28 Di 6H ;19200 BPR,BDSiIT=7 
29 ; 
30 ; 	PORTS 
31 ; 
0293 32 BDSWIT 	EOU 	930 	;BAUD SELECTOR 
0087 33 TMODE EQU 87H ;MODE REGISTER ADDRESS FOR 8253 
0084 34 TCONTO 	EQU 	84ff 	;TIMER TO CONTROL THE BAUD RATE 
0086 3 TCONT2 EQU 860 ;TIMER USED TO SEE IF BOARD IS 
0088 36 TCLOCK 	EQU 	88H 	;INPUT TO TIMER 2 CLOCK 
37 ;THERE 
38 ; 
3P ; 	BAUD 	SilITCH 	MASK 
00E0 40 BDMASK 	EOU 	11100000B 
41 ; 
42 ; 	TIMER 	CONTROL MASKS 
43 ; 
0000 44 SCO 	EOU 	00000000B 	;SELECT COUNTER ZEPO 
7780 45 SC2 EQU 10000000B 	;SELECT COUNTER TAT0 
0030 46 FL 	EQU 	00110000B 	;READ/LOAD MODE 
0006 47 MODE EQU 00000112B 	;SQUARE WAVE MODE 
0001 4E BCD3N 	EQU 	00000001P 	;ENABLE BCD 
0700 49 KNEE EOU 00000000B 	;DISABLE BCD 
5 ; 
51 ; 
52 ; 	FIRST SEE IF TIMER IS THERE 
53 ; 
ISIS-II 8080/9085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	 RINIT 	PAGE 	2 
LOC OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
0010 3EB6 54 RINIT: 	MVI 	A,(SC2+RL+MODE+BCDOFF) 
0012 D387 55 OUT TMODE 	;OUTPUT TIMER MODE 
0014 3E55 56 MVI 	A,55H ;LOAD TEST DATA 
0016 D386 57 OUT TCONT2 	;OUTPUT TO TEST TIMER 
0018 3EAA 58 MVI 	A,OAAH 
001A D386 59 OUT TCONT2 
001C DB88 60 IN 	TCLOCK 	;BUMP THE TIMER 2 CLOCK 
031E DB88 61 IN TCLOCK 
62 ; 	NOW READ BACK DATA TO SEE IF THERE 
0020 3EB6 63 MVI 	A,(SC2+RL+MODE+BCDDFF) 
0022 D387 64 OUT TMODE 	;SELECT TIMER TWO 
0024 DP86 65 IN 	TCONT2 ;READ LSB 
0026 DBB6 66 IN TCONT2 	;COMPARE ONLY MSB SINCE 
67 ;LOWER ONE COULD HAVE.CHANGED 
0028 VELA 68 CPI 	OAAH 
002A CA3300 C 69 JZ HER1 	;JUMP IF COMPARE 
002D 3E00 70 MVI 	A,00 ;OTHERWISE SET FLAG 
002F 32AB43 71 STA RSTHER 
0032 C9 72 RET 
73 ; 
74 ; 	BOARD MUST BE PRESENT 
75 ; 
0033 3EFF 76 HE?1: 	MVI 	A,OFFH 	;STORE FLAG 
0035 32AB43 77 STA RSTHER 
78 ; 
79 TSET: 
0038 210000 C 8 LXI 	H,TIVN 	;READ BAUD SETTING 
003B DB93 81 IN BDSWIT 
003) E6E0 82 ANI 	BDMASK 
003F 07 83 RLC 
0040 07 8 RLC 
0041 07 85 RLC 	 ;GET INTO 3 LSBS 
0042 5F 86 MOV E,A 
87 TSET1: 
0043 CA4C00 C 88 JZ 	TSET2 
0046 23 89 INX H 
0047 23 90 IhR 	H 	;POSITION POINTER 	INTO TABLE 
0049 1D 9 DCR E 
0049 C34300 C 92 JMP 	TSET1 
93 TSET2: 
004C 3E37 94 MVI 	A,(SCO+RL+MDDE+BCDON) 
004E D397 95 OUT TMODE 	;SET UP TIMER 
0050 7E 96 MOV 	A,M ; , T. BAUD SETTING 
0051 D384 97 OUT TCONTO 	;LSB 
0053 23 98 INX 	H 
0054 7E 99 MOV A,M 
0055 D394 100 OUT 	TCONTO 
101 ; 
10 ; 
103 ; 	INITIALIZE USART 
104 ; 
105 ; 	PORTS 
106 ; 
0080 107 SDATID 	EQU 	90H 	;SERAIAL DATA 
0081 108 SCNTRL EQU 81H ;CONTROL PORT 
ISIS—II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	 RINIT 	PAGE 	3 
LOC 	OBJ 	 LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
0081 	 109 SSTAT 	EQU 	81H 	;USART STATUS IN 
110 ; 
111 ; 	MODE 
112 ; 
0040 113 STPBIT 	EQU 01000000B 	;1 STOP BIT 
0000 114 TWSBIT EQU 11200000B 	;2 STOP BITS 
0020 115 EP 	EQU 00100000B 	;EVEN PARITY 
0010 116 PEN EQU 00010000B 	;PARITY ENABLE 
0008 117 CHL7 	EQU 000010008 	;7 BIT CHAR. 
0002 118 BRF EQU 00000010B ;BAUD RATE FACTOR 161 
119 ; 
120 ; 	COMMAND 
121 ; 
0040 122 IR 	EQU 01000000B 	;INTERNAL RESET 
0020 123 RTS EQU 00100000B 	;REQUEST TO SEND 
0010 124 ER 	EQU 00010000B 	;ERROR RESET 
0004 125 PIE EQU 00000100B 	;RECEIVE ENABLE 
0002 126 DTR 	EQU 00022010B ;DATA TERMINAL READY 




0057 AF 131 IRA A 	;IN CASE, POdER UP IN 
0058 D381 132 OUT SCNTRL 	; 	SYNC MODE, 	THE USART 
005A D381 133 OUT SCNTRL ;WOULD BE dAITING FOR 
005C D381 134 OUT SCNTRL 	; 	3 ADDITIONAL CHAR. 
135 ; SO DUMMY TEEM 
005E 3E40 136 MVI A,IR 	;INTERNAL RESET 
0060 D381 137 OUT SCNTRL 
138 ; 
0062 067A 139 MVI ?„(PEN+CHL7+EP+BRF+STPBIT) 
0064 DP93 140 IN BDSWIT 	;SET AUTO 110/2 STOP BIT 
0066 E6E0 141 ANI 0E0E ;MASK OUT PROPER BITS 
0068 C26D00 C 142 JNZ ONEB 
006B 06FA 143 MVI B,(PEN+CHL7+EP+TdSBIT+BRF) 
006D 78 144 ONEB: 	MOV A,B 
006E D3B1 145 OUT SCNTRL 	;SET MODE 
146 ; 
0770 3E36 147 MVI A,(RTS+ER+RXE+DTR) 
0072 D381 148 OUT SCNTRL 	;SET COMMAND 
149 ; 
0074 DB80 150 IN SDATIO 	;DUMMY READ 
151 ; 
0076 3EFF 15 MVI Ao0Fid 	; OK TO TRANSMIT 
0078 326E43 15 STA TRANSM 
154 ; 
007? C9 155 RET 
156 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
PINIT C 0010 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
4 ISIS—II S080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, 
USER SYMBOLS 
V3.0 RINIT PAGE 
BCDOFF A 0000 BCDON A 0001 BDMASK A 00E0 BDSWIT A 0093 
BRF 	A 0002 CHL7 A 0008 DIVN C 0000 DTR A 0002 
EP A 0020 ER A 0010 HER1 C 0033 IR A 0040 
MODE 	A 0006 ONEB C 006D PEN A 0010 RINIT C 0010 
RL A 0030 RSTHER A 43AB RTS A 0020 RICE A 0004 
SCO 	A 0000 SC2 A 0080 SCNTRL A 0081 SDATID A 0080 
SSTAT 	A 0081 STPBIT A 0040 TCLOCK A 0088 TCONTO A 0084 
TCONT2 A 0086 TMODE A 0087 TRANSM A 436E TSET C 0038 
TSET1 	C 0043 TSET2 C 004C TdSBIT A 0000 TXEN A 0001 
USET C 0057 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ASMSO.OV4 	:F1:RINTP1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) 	PAGEIIDTH(80) DEBUG 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	RINTR 	PAGE 	1 
LOC 	OBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	RINTR 
2 PUBLIC 	RINTR 
3 	EXTRN GETBYT 
43DD 4 BYTEIN 	EQU 	43DDH 
022D 5 RSIN EQU 002DH 
000C 6 INADD 	EQU 	000CH 
0011 7 XON EQU 11H 
0013 8 XOFF 	EQU 	13H 
003D 9 CR EQU ODH 
4370 10 NCNTR 	EQU 	4370H 
4371 11 DELAY EQU 4371H 
0081 12 SCNTRL 	EQU 	81A 
436E 13 TRANSM 	EQU 436EH 
0080 1 	SDATIO EQU 	80E 
43ED 15 SiREG 	EQU 43EDH 
0003 16 ETX EQU 	03E 




21 	; RINTR-- 
22 ; 	THIS IS THE INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE FOR THE 
23 	; RS232 OPTION. THIS ROUTINE CHECKS FOR BOTH TEE 
2 ; THE TXRDY AND RXRDY INTERRUPTS. 	THE TRANSMIT 
2 	; ROUTINE USES THE SAME QUEUE FORMAT AS THE GPIB. 
26 	; THAT IS WAY THIS ROUITNE CALLS TEE BYTOUT,IHICH 







0000 E602 34 	ANI 	02H 	;CHECK FOR RXRDY 
0002 CA3200 C 35 JZ TXRD ;JUMP TO SEE IF TXRDY FAS 
36 	 ;OCCURED 
0005 DE90 37 IN 	SDATIO 	;OTHERWISE INPUT THE DATA 
38 	; NOW CHECK XON XOFF STATUS 
0007 FE13 3 CPI 	XOFF 	;IS 	IT XOFF 
0009 C21300 C 4 	 JNZ SKP90 ;SKIP DOWN 	IF NOT 
000C AF 41 XRA 	A 
000D 326E43 42 	STA TRANSM 	;SET FLAG NOT TO TRANSMIT 
0010 C33200 C 43 JMP 	TXRD 
0013 FEll 44 SKP90: 	CPI XON 	;IS 	IT XON 
0015 C22400 C 45 	JNZ 	SBYTE ;JUMP DOWN IF NOT 
0018 3E37 46 MVI A,37H 	; 	ENABLE TX 
021A D381 47 	OUT 	SCNTRL 
0010 3EFF 41,1 MVI A,OFFH 
071E 326E43 49 	STA 	TRANSM 	;01 TO TRANSMIT 
0321 C33202 C 5 3MP TXRD 
0024 32T)D43 5 	SBYTE: 	STA 	BYTEIN 	;STORE AWAY 
002? A7 52 ANA A 	;IF IT IS ZERO THEN IGNORE 
0028 CA3200 C 53 	JZ 	TXRD 	;JUMP ON DOWN IF ZERO 
0028 3E37 54 OVTHIS: MVI A,37H ;ENABLE TRANSMIT 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	 RINTR 	PAGE 	2 
LOC OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
002D D381 55 OUT 	SCNTRL 
002F CD2D00 56 CALL RSIN 	;CALL ASCII 	INPUT ROUTINE 
57 ; TRANSMIT READY 
58 ; 
59 TXRD: 
0032 DB81 60 IN 	SCNTRL 	;CHECK TXRDY 
0034 E601 61 ANI 01H 	;CHECK TRANSMIT READY BIT 
0036 C8 62 RZ 	 ;RETURN IF NOT READY 
0037 3A6E43 63 LDA TRANSM 	;SEE IF OK OR ANYTHING TO GO 
003A A7 6 ANA 	A 
003B C24303 C 55 JNZ OKTX 
003E 3E36 66 MVI 	A,36H 
0040 D381 67 OUT SCNTRL 	;DISABLE INTERRUPT 
0042 C9 68 RET 	 ;RETURN 
0043 3A7043 69 OKTX: 	LDA NCNTR 	;LOAD NULL COUNTER 
0046 FE01 70 CPI 	1 	;COMPARE TO 1 TO SEE IF 
7 ;IE CAN SEND OUT ECHO 
0048 CA6500 C 72 JZ 	TXRD1 	;IF SO THEN SEND OUT NEXT 
7 ;BYTE -NJT TEE wBYTEINw 
004B A7 74 ANA 	A 	;IF ZERO THEN SKIP OVER 
004C CA5800 C 75 JZ NOCR 
004F 3D 7 DCR 	A 	;OTHERWISE DECREMENT TEE COUNT 
7 ;AND SEND A NULL 
0050 327043 78 STA 	NCNTR 
0053 3E00 79 MVI A,00H 
0055 D380 B OUT 	SDATIO 	;OUTPUT NULL 
0057 C9 81 RET ;RETURN 
0258 21PD43 82 NOCR: 	LXI 	F,BYTEIN 	;SEE IF NEED TO ECHO A CHAR. 
005P 7E 83 MJV A,M 
005C A7 84 ANA 	A 	;IF ZERO JUMP TO TXRD1 
005D CA6500 C 8 JZ TXRD1 
0060 D380 B OUT 	SDATIO 	;OTHERWISE ECHO 
0062 AF 8 XRA A 	;ZERO OUT "BYTEIN" 
0063 77 88 MOV 	M,A 
0064 C9 89 RET ;RETURN 
90 TXRD1: 
0065 21C043 91 LXI 	E,A3LOCK 	;LOAD UP PARAMETER BLOCK FOR 
9 ;GETBYT 
0068 CD0000 E 9 CALL 	GETBYT 	;CALL POUTINE TO DECIDE 
9 ;WHICH CHAR TO GO OUT 
95 ; 
95 ; 	FILL RETURN WITH 	OUTPUT CHAR IN 	A, 	AND 	IF THIS 	IS 
9 ; 	THE LAST CHAR. 	TO GO, THEN REG. 	C WILL BE NON-ZERO. 
98 ; 	OTHERWISE REG. 	C BILL BE ZERO. 
99 ; 
006B A7 lee ANA 	A 
006C CA7420 C 101 JZ NOTX 
005F D380 102 OUT 	SDATIO 
0071 C37900 C 10 JMP OUTPT 	;JUMP OVER 
104 NOTX: 
0074 3E36 105 MVI 	A,35F 	;DISABLE TRANSM. 
0076 D3P1 106 OUT SCNTRL 
0078 C9 107 RET 
108 OUTPT: 
2079 FEE; 109 CPI 	CR 
ISIS-II 80b0/13085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 RINTR 	PAGE 	3 
LOC 	OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
007B C28D00 C 	110 JNZ 	NODEL ;IF NOT JUMP ON DOWN 
007E 3E01 111 MVI A,1 ;SET DEFAULT VALUE FOR CR 
0080 3A7143 112 LDA 	DELAY ;SEE IF WE SHOULD DELAY LONGER 
0083 A7 113 ANA A 
0284 CA8903 C 	114 JZ 	OV2 ;JUMP OVER IF NOT 
0087 3E07 115 MVI A,? ;SET NUMBER OF NULLS TO 7-1=6 
116 OV2: 
0089 327043 117 STA 	NCNTR 
008C C9 118 RET 
008D AF 119 NODEL: XRA 	A ;SET NCNTR=0 
008E 327043 120 STA NCNTR 





RINTR 	C 0002 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
GETBYT E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
ABLOCK A 43C0 BYTEI A 43DD CR 	A 003D DELAT 	A 4371 
ETX 	A 0003 GETBYT E 0002 INADD 	A 000C NCNTR 	A 4370 
NOCP C 005P NODEL C 008D N3TX C 0074 OKTX C 0043 
OUTPT 	C 2079 OV2 C 0089 OVTHIS C 002B RINTR 	C 0000 
RSIN A 022D SBYTE C 0024 SCNTRL A 0081 SDATIO A 0080 
SKP90 	C 0013 SWREG A 43ED TRANSM A 436E TXRD 	C 0232 




ASM83.0V4 :F1:GINIT1.ASm PRINT}:LP: — PAGEdIDTH}80 — DEBUG 
ISIS—II 9080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	 GINIT 	PAGE 	1 
LOC DBJ 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	 NAME 	GINIT 
2 PUBLIC GINIT 
43DE 	 3 GBTHER EQU 	43DEH 	;GPIB PRESENT FLAG 
SP210 4 BASE 	EQU 820011 ;BASE ADDRESS FOR 68485 




9 	; 	THIS ROUTINE IS THE INITIALIZATION PROCESS FOR THE 






en0 3E80 16 GINIT: 
_ 
MVI A,80H ;RESET CHIP FIRST AND THEN DETER 
17 ;MINE IF IT 	IS THERE 
0002 210380 18 LXI H,BASE+3 
0005 77 19 MDV M,A 
0006 AF 20 XRA A 
0007 77 21 MOV M,A 
020P 2B 22 DCX H ;DECREMENT DOWN TO ADDRESS 
23 ;STATUS REG. 
0009 77 24 MDV M,A ;ZERO OUT THE REG. 
002k 32DF43 25 STA GBTHER ;INITIALIZE THERE FLAG 
0009 3EAA 26 MVI A,OAAH ;WRITE INTO SERIAL POLL AND 
003F 23 27 INX H ;INCREMENT TO SER. 	POLL REG. 
0010 23 25 INX F 
0011 23 29 INX H 
0212 77 30 MDV M,A 
0213 7E 31 MOV A,M 
0014 FEAA 32 CPI OAAH ;SEE IF YOU READ IT BACK 
0216 CO 33 RNZ ;RETURN IF NOT ON LINE 
0017 3FFF 34 MVI A,OFFH ;SET FLAG IF ON 	LINE 
0319 32DF43 35 STA GBTHER 
001C 2B 36 DCX H ;GET TO PASE+4 TO SET ADDRESS 
0019 7E 37 MDV A,M 
001E 4F 38 MDV C,A ;STORE TEMP. 	IN 	C 
8011 161F 39 ANI 1FH 
0021 7? 40 MDV M,A 
0022 79 41 MOV A,C ;RESTORE REG. 
0023 E6E0 42 ANI OEOH ;MASK OUT ALL BUT T.O. 	MODE 
0025 FEEO 43 CPI OEOH ;IF TO 	TEEN 	SET EIT 	IN 
44 ;ADD. 	MODE REG. 	AND SET 
45 ;REMOTE EN. 	FLAG 	TO REhOTF 
0227 C2340L C 46 JNZ SKPU 
022A 3E42 47 MVI A,40E ;SET 	T.O. 
0220 320290 4P STA BASE+2 
0021 3EFF 49 MVI A,OFFH ;SET TO REA 
0031 32CC43 50 STA REMFL 
0034 AF 51 SKPU: XRA A 
8735 2B 52 DCX H ;GET TO EASE+3 
0036 77 53 MOV M,A ;RESET AUX. 	COMMANr' RE;. 
ISIS-II 8020/8085 
LOC 	OBJ 
MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
LIN 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
GINIT 	PAGE 	2 
0037 23 54 INX H 
0038 23 55 INX H 
0039 77 56 MOV M,A ;RESET SERIAL POLL REG, 
003A 23 57 INX R 
003B 77 58 MOV M,A ;RESET PARALLEL POLL REG. 
003C 3EB4 59 MVI A,B4H ;ENABLE INTERRUPT CMD 
003E 320080 60 STA BASE 
0041 C9 61 RET ;RETURN 
62 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
GINIT C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USER SYMBOLS 
BASE 	A 8000 	GBTEER A ODE 	GINIT C 0000 	REMIL A 43CC 
SKRU C 0034 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 






MACRO 	ASSEMBLER, 1 3.0 	GINTR 	PAGE 	1 
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	GINTR 
2 PUBLIC 	GINTR 
3 	EXTRN GETBYT,DCSTRT 
4 ; 
5 ; 
002D 5 GPIBIN 	EQU 	002D8 
0000 7 NULL EQU 00H 
8000 8 BASE 	EQU 	8000H 	;BASE FOR 68488 
43ED 9 SWREG EQU 43EDH 
43DD 10 BYTEIN 	EQU 	43DDH 
000C 11 INADD EQU 000CR 
43CC 12 REMFL 	EQU 	43CCH 
4372 13 FIRSFL EQU 43728 
0003 14 ETX 	EQU 	03H 
43C0 15 ABLOCK 	EQU 43C0H 
16 ;******************************************** 
17 ; 
1 ; 	GPIB INTERRUPT SEVICE ROUTINE 
1 ; 
2 ; 
21 THIS ROUTINE HANDLES ALL INTERRUPTS CAUSED 
22 ; BY THE 68488 CHIP. THE ROUTINE EXPECTS THE 
23 ; FOLLOIING INTERRUPTS ONLY: 
2 ; 	 CMD- COMMAND INTERRUPT FROM 
2 ; SPAS, 	DCAS, 	& RLC 
26 ; 	 BI 	- BYTE 	INPUT 
27 ; BO - BYTE OUTPUT 






0030 3A0080 34 GINTR: 	LDA 	BASE 	;FETCH INTR. 	STATUS REG. 
0003 4F 35 Gl: 	MOV C,A 
0004 E604 36 ANI 	 ;IS 	IT A 	COMMAND? 04H 
0006 C44F00 C 37 CNZ CMD 
0039 79 38 MOV 	A,C 
000A E620 39 208 ANI IS 	IT GROUP EXECUTE TRIGGER 
000C C44200 C 40 CNZ 	GET 
000F 79 41 MOV A,C 
0010 E640 42 40H ANI 	 ;IS 	IT BYTE OUTPUT? 
0012 C46800 C 43 CNZ OUTS 
0015 79 44 MOV 	A,C 
0016 E621 45 ANI 01E 	;IS 	IT BYTE INPUT? 
001R C48703 C 46 CNZ 	INB 
47 ; 	NOW MUST CLEAR AND REPROGRAM INTERRUPT STATUS REG. 
4 ; 
001B 3E04 49 MVI 	A,048 	;CLEAR INTERRUPT MASK REG. 
50 ;EXCEPT FOR 	COMMAND BECAUSE 
51 OF THE SPAS STATE IF ENABLED 
52 ;(SPE) 	WILL 	CAUSE 	CONTItTIOUS 
53 ;INTERRUPTS 





MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
GINTR 	PAGE 	2 
0020 3A0580 55 LDA 	BASE+5 
0023 47 56 MDV B,A 
0024 E640 57 ANI 	40H 
0026 C23B00 C 5 JNZ OVT 
0029 3A0180 59 LDA 	BASE+1 
002C E604 60 ANI 04H 
002E C23B00 C 61 JNZ 	OVT ;CHECK BOTH SRO AND SPAS BEFORE 
62 ;CHANGE ANYTHING 
0031 78 63 MOV 	A,B ;RESTORE BYTE 
0032 E617 64 ANI 17H 
0034 320580 65 STA 	BASE+5 ;TAKE OUT MEAS. COMPLETE 
0037 AF 66 IRA A 
0038 320680 67 STA 	BASE+6 ;TAKE OUT PAR. POLL 
003B 06E5 68 OVT: 	MVI B 4 OE5H ;MUST BE TRANSMITTING, SO SET 
69 ;BO INTERRUPT 
003D 78 70 END1: 	MOV 	A,B 
003E 320080 71 STA BASE ;RESTORE INTERRUPT MASK 





7 7 ; 	GROUP EXECUTE TRIGGER 
78 ; 
79 GET: 
0042 3E10 80 MVI 	A,10H ;RELEASE DAC 
0044 322382 81 STA BASE+3 
0047 21ED43 82 LXI 	H,SiREG ;STORE CODE FOR RESET LEY 
004A 360A B3 MVI M,0AE 




88 ; 	COMMAND 
89 ; 
004F 3A0180 90 CMD: 	LDA 	BASE+1 ;FETCH COMMAND REG. 
0052 57 91 MDV D,A 
0053 E602 92 ANI 	02H ;IS 	IT DEVICE CLEAR? 
0055 C49200 C 93 CNZ DEVC 
0058 7A 94 Mar 	A,D 
0059 E608 95 ANI 08H ;REMOTE/LOCAL CHANGE? 
005E C4A500 C 96 CNZ 	REML 
005E 7A 97 MOV A,D 
005F E681 96 ANI 	81H ;IS 	IT UUCG OR UACG 
0061 C8 99 RZ ;RETURN 	IF NOT 
0062 3E10 100 MVI 	A,10H ;IF IT IS RELEASE DAC 
0064 320360 101 STA BASE+3 
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LOC OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
0068 21C043 110 LXI 	H,ABLOCK ;GET PARAMETER BLOCK POINTER 
006? CD0000 E 111 CALL GETBYT 	;CALL ROUTINE TO DETERMINE 
006E FE00 112 CPI 	0 	;IF ZERO DISABLE INT. 
0070 C27900 C 113 JNZ OUTB1 
0073 3EA5 114 MVI 	A,0A5H 
0075 320080 115 STA BASE 
0078 C9 116 RET 	 ;RETURN 
0079 F5 117 OUTB1: 	PUSH PSW 	;SAVE OUTPUT BYTE 
007A 79 118 MOV 	A,C ;SEE IF THIS IS LAST ONE TO GO 
007B A7 119 ANA A 
007C CA8200 C 120 JZ 	SKIP08 	;IF NOT THEN SKIP DOWN 
121 ; OTHERWISE FORCE EOI AMD DISABLE INTERRUPT 
007F 320380 122 STA 	BASE+3 	;FORCE EDI 
0082 Fl 123 SKIP28: POP PSW 	;RESTORE OUTPUT BYTE 
0083 320780 124 STA 	BASE+7 	;TRANSMIT BYTE 




129 ; 	BYTE INPUT 
130 ; 
131 ; 
0087 3A0782 132 INB: 	LDA 	PASE+7 	;FETCH INPUT DATA 
008A E67F 133 ANI 7FF 	;MASK OFF MOST SIG. 	BIT 
008C 32DD43 134 STA 	MEIN 




139 ; 	DEVICE CLEAR STATE 
140 ; 
0092 3E10 141 DEVC: 	MVI 	A,10H 	;RELEASE DAC 
0094 320380 14 STA PASE+3 
0097 AF 143 XRA 	A 
0098 322680 144 STA BASE+6 	;CLEAR PARALLEL POLL 
009B 320580 145 STA 	BASE+5 ;CLEAR SERIAL POLL 
029E 2F 146 CMA 
009F 327243 147 STA 	FIRSFL 	;REINT. 	EVERYTHING 
00A2 C30000 E 145 JMP DCSTRT ;JUMP TO 	INSTRUMENT RESET STATE 
149 ; 	BUT DO 	NOT RESET 68458!!! 
150 ; 
151 ; 
152 ; 	REMOTE/LOCAL CEANGE 
153 ; 
00A5 7A 154 PEML: 	MOV 	A,D 	;GET THE COMMAND REG. 
00A5 E640 155 ANI 40H ;IS 	IT NOW REMOTE ENABLED? 
00A8 CAB600 C 156 JZ 	SKP6 	;IF NOT THEN 	SKIP 
00AB 3EFF 157 MVI A,OFFH 	;SET REMFL TO INDICATE PEN 
POAD 32CC43 158 STA 	REMFL 
00P2 3EE5 159 MVI A,0E5H 	;RE-ENBLE INTERUPTS 
02B2 320080 160 STA 	BASE 
00P5 C9 161 RET 
02BE AF 162 SKP6: 	XRA 	A 	;SET REMFL TO 	INDICATE LOCAL 
00P7 32CC43 163 STA REMFL 
OVBP 3E84 164 MVI 	A,84P 	;DISABLE ALL 	BUT 	CMD. 	INT. 
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00BC 320080 155 STA BASE 







GINTR 	C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
DCSTRT E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
GETBY E 0000 
APLOCK A 43C0 SASE A 8000 BYTEIN A 43DD CMD C 004F 
DCSTRT E 00120 PEVC C 0092 EN D1 C 003D ETX A 0003 
FIRSFL A 4372 G1 C 0033 GET C 0042 GETBYT E 0000 
GINTR C 0000 GPIBIN A 002D INADD A 000C INE C 0087 
NULL A 0000 OUTS C 006E OUTB1 C 0079 OVT C eon 
REMFL A 43CC REML C 00A5 SKIM C 0082 SKP6 C 00B6 
SWREG A 43ED 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ASMB3.0V4 	:F1:GSER1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) 	PAGEWIDTH(80) 	DEBUG 
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LOC 	DBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 NAME GSER 
2 PUBLIC GSER 
43CB 3 PPMASK EOU 43CBH ;PARALLEL POLL MASK 
43C0 4 ABLDCK EQU 43C0d 
8700 5 BASE EQU Bem ;BASE ADDRESS OF 684b8 
436E 6 TRANSM EQU 436E8 
43PE 7 GBTHER EQU 43DEH ;GPIB PRESENT FLAG 
43AP 8 RSTHER EQU 43ABH ;RS232 FLAG 












; THIS ROUTINE EXECUTES A SERVICE REQUEST FOR 
; 	THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 
; 
; 	1. 	CHANGE IN SIGNAL STATUS 
; 2. 	A BAD COMMAND HAS OCCURRED 
; 	3. 	A MEASUREMENT IS COMPLETE 
; 
20 ; 	THE CONDITION THAT OCCURRED IS PASSED IN THE 
21 ; ACCUMULATOR IN THE FORM OF THE PROPER MASK 
22 ; 	TO THE SERIAL POLL RESISTER. 	THE ROUTINE 
23 ; READS 	IN THE SERIAL POLL REG. AND "ANDS" THE 
2 ; 	THE ACCUMULATOR VALUE AND THEN OUTPUTS IT BACK. 
25 ; 
26 ; 	THE MASKS SHOULD BE OF THE FOLLOWING FORM: 
27 ; 1. 	CHANGE IN STATUS 	A=4011 
2 ; 	2. 	BAD COMMAND 	A=60H 
2 ; 3. 	MEAS. COMPLETE 	A=08H 
3 ; 	4. 	SIMPLE TRANS- 
31 ; MISSION 	 A=00H 
32 ; 	(IF MORE THAN ONE, OR THEM TOGETHER) 
33 ; 
3 ; 
35 ; 	IF THE GPIA IS ALREADY ADDRESSED AS A TALKER THEN 
36 ; IT WILL GO AHEAD AND SPIT OUT THE MESSAGE AND NOT 
37 ; 	ISSUE A SERVICE REQUEST FOR THAT PARTICULAR MEAS- 
38 ; UREMENT COMPLETE. 
39 ; 
4 ; 	IF THE GPIA IS NOT THERE THEN THE ROUTINE IILL 
41 ; TRT TO SEND TYE MESSAGE TO THE RS232. 	IF NEITHER 
4 ; 	THE RS232 NJR THE GPIA 	IS THERE THEN IT 'ILL RETURN 






0000 4F 4 GSER: 	MOV 	C,A 	;STORE MASK IN C 
0001 3APE43 50 LDA GBTHER 	;SEE IF 68488 IS THERE 
0034 A7 51 ANA 	A 
0205 C21200 C 52 JNZ SKOV 	;TRY RS232 IF GPIA IS 	NOT THERE 
0008 3AAE43 53 LDA 	RSTHER 
000P A7 54 ANA A 	IF IT IS ZERO, RETURN 
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LOC OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
000C C8 55 RZ 
003D 3E37 56 MVI 	A,378 
000F D381 57 OUT SCNTRL 
0011 C9 58 RET 
0012 3A0280 59 SKOV: LDA 	BASE+2 ;SEE IF IN TALK ONLY MODE 
0015 E640 60 ANI 40H 
0017 CA2400 C 61 JZ 	SKPE ;JUMP OVER IF NOT T.O. 
001A 79 62 MOV A,C ;GET MASK 
021? E608 63 ANI 	08H ;IS 	IT A MEAS. 	COMPLETE 
001D CO 64 RNZ 
001E 79 65 SKPA: MDV 	A,C ;GET MASK 
001F E6B7 66 ANI 0B7H ;AND OUT MEAS. 	COM. & SER. 
67 ;REQUEST 
0021 C35300 C 68 JMP 	OVG ;JUMP TO END 
0024 3ACB43 69 SKPE: LDA PPMASK ;FETCH PARALLEL POLL MASK 
0027 320680 7 STA 	BASE+6 
002A 79 7 MDV A,C ;CHECK TO SEE IF SIMPLE 
72 ;TRANSMISSION 
002B E608 73 ANI 	06H ;FIND OUT IF MEAS. COMPLETE 
002D C24A00 C 74 JNZ MEAS 
0030 3A0580 75 STSP: LDA 	BASE+5 ;IF NOT, 	FETCH SERIAL POLL 
76 ;REG. 	AND OR IN MASK 
0033 47 77 MOV 	B,A 
0034 E640 7 ANI 408 
0036 78 79 MOV 	A,B 
0037 CA3E00 C 8 JZ OV9 IF NOT SET THEN GO ABOUT SETTIN 
81 ;SERIAL POLL NORMALLY 
003A B1 82 ORA 	C ;OTHERWISE OR IN NEW STUFF 
0032 C34600 C 83 JMP DOWN3 
003E P1 84 OV9: ORA 	C 
003F F5 8 PUSH PSd ;SAVE ON 	STACK 
0040 E63F 8 ANI 	3FH ;MASK OUT EVERYTHING EXCEPT 
87 ;SERVICE REQUEST 
0042 320580 88 STA 	BASE+5 ;ZERO OUT SERVICE REQUEST 
0045 Fl 89 POP PSW ;RESTORE SERVICE REQUEST 
0046 320580 90 DOWN3: STA 	BASE+5 ;THIS 	IS DONE SO THAT SERVICE 
9 ;REQUEST WILL HAVE A RISING EDGE 
0049 C9 92 RET ;RETURN 
93 MEAS: 
004A 79 94 MDV 	A,C 
004B F640 95 ORI 40E ;OR 	IN SERVICE REQUEST 
004D C35300 C 96 JMP 	OVG ;JUMP OVER 
0050 79 97 SKPR: MOV A,C 
0051 E6F7 98 ANI 	OF7H ;AND OUT THE MEAS. COMPLETE 
99 ;BIT 
0053 4F 100 OVG: MOV 	C,A ;SAVE POLL INFORMATION 
0054 CD3000 C 101 CALL STSP ;SET SERVICE REQUEST 
102 OVG1: 
0057 3EE5 10 MVI 	A,0E5H ;ENABLE BD INTERRUPT 
0059 F3 10 DI 
0759 320080 105 STA 	BASE 
005D FR 106 EI 
005E C9 107 RET 
1OR END 
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GSER 	C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USER SYMBOLS 
ABLOCK A 43C0 BASE A 8000 DOWN3 C 0046 GBTHER A 43DE 
GSER C 0002 MEAS C 004A OV9 C 003E OVG C 0053 
OVG1 C 0057 PPMASK A 43C? RSTHEP A 43A3 SCNTRL A 0091 
SKOV C 0212 SKPA C 021E SKPE C 0024 SKPR C 0050 
STSP C 0030 TRANSM A 436E 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 
2 	NAME PSERV 
3 PUBLIC PSERV 
4 
5 EXTRN 	PRNGIN,GETBYT 
3E92 6 PDAT1 	EQU 3E92H 
3EAE 7 PBUF1 EQU 	3EAEH 
; #************************************************* 
9 ; 	PORTS: 
00E3 1 CNTLID 	EQU 	0E3H 
07E1 11 DATAB EQU 0E1H 
02E2 12 STACTL 	EQU 	0E2H 
00E0 13 EXTRA EQU 0E0H 
14 
15 ; ************v********************************* 
16 ; PORT E2 BIT ASSIGNMENT 
1 ; 	BIT 0 -- OUTPUT NOT(dRITE) 
1 ; BIT 1 -- OUTPUT NOT(RESET) 
1 ; 	BIT 4 -- INPUT NOT(ERROR) 
20 ; BIT 5 -- INPUT NJT(BUSY) 	-- 20H 
21 ; 	BIT 6 -- INPUT NOT(PRTON) 40H 
22 ; BIT 7 -- INPUT 	NOT(PAP3K) 	8011 
23 
24 
25 ; ******A.******************************************* 
2 ; 	VARIABLES: 
43A7 27 PRTFLG 	EQU 	43A7H 
4398 2 PBLOCK EQU 4398H 
439C 29 PINPTR 	EQU 	439OF 
4398 3 POUPTR EQU 4398H 
31 
32 
33 ; *****#*4.v** ,0******** ,-**w*********************** 
3 ; JUMP TABLE ENTRY 
0033 3 ORG 	33H 





41 ; ***********4:**4******v**;:******************** 
4 ; ENTRY POINT FOR PRINTER SERVICE -- PSERV 
4 ; 	IF PRINTER@TRERE FLAG IS FALSE, BRANCH TO 
44 ; INITIALIZATION ROUTINE(SEE IF PRT THERE) 
45 ; 	IF PRINTER@THERE=TRUE, BRANCH TO SEE IF A 
46 ; MESSAGE TO PROCESS/ OR IN PROCESS ALPEAIY 
47 ; 	*****v*:.=*v4,...w*****;.*****ww******4-******;.* 
48 
49 PSERV: 
0002 21A743 5 MCI 	H,PRTFLG 
0703 7E 51 MOV A,M 
0004 P7 52 ORA 	A 
0705 CA3200 C 53 JZ INITPR 
54 
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LOC 	DBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
	
55 	*********************************************** 
56 ; CHECK TO SEE IF MESSAGE IN PROGRESS -- STAT=1 
57 	; AND CONTINUE 
58 ; ELSE SEE IF NEW MESSAGE TO START -- STAT=FFH 
59 ; *********************************************** 
6 	PRTCH: 
0008 3L9C43 61 LDA 	PINPTR 	;GET INPUT POINTER 
000B 4F 62 MOV C,A 	;STORE 
000C 3A9843 63 LDA 	POUPTR 	;GET OUTPUT POINTER 
000F P9 64 CMP 
0010 CO 65 RZ 	 ;RETURN IF EQUAL 
66 
67 
6 ; ***********v.****************************************** 
69 ; TRY TO OUTPUT CHARACTER, IF SO MOVE POINTER TO NEXT 
70 ; 	SEE IF NEXT IS END OF MESSAGE(0) OR 
7 ; IF NEXT IS A CARRIAGE RETURN(ODH) WHICH 
7 ; 	IS 	IGNORED!! 
7 ; AT MESSAGE END, LOOK AT OTHER STAT TO SEE IF ANOTHER 
7 ; 	MESSAGE ON QUE 
75 ****************************************************** 
76 PRPROC: 
0011 DPE2 77 IN 	STACTL 
0013 E6C0 7B ANI em 	;OR IS PRT OFF? 
79 OR NO PAPER?? 
0015 CA2000 C BO JZ 	CON 
0018 AF E1 XRA A 
0719 32A743 82 STA 	PRTFLG 	;SET PRINTEROTEERE 
001C 32C43D 83 STA 3DC4H ;RESET UNEDGGEDERRORS TO PRINT 
001F C9 8 RET 	 = FALSE 
B5 
86 CON: 
0020 DBE2 B7 IN 	STACTL 	;SEE IF BUSY 
0022 E620 88 ANI 20H 
0024 CB R9 RZ 	 ;RETURN IF BUSY 
0025 219843 90 GETIT: 	LXI 11,1) 131,0CE 
0028 CD0000 E 91 CALL 	GETBYT 
0023 A7 92 ANA A 
002C CO 9 RZ 	 ;RETURN 	IF ZERO 
94 







102 ; ***************************************44 4**x*:: 
103 ;INITIALZE THE PRINTER INTERFACE, 	SET PRINTEROTEFRE FLAG 
104 ; 	IF THE PRINTER 	IS 	ON 
105 ; 	*******4.*****;-***4.*****)..************;**;=*********4-k;.* 
17 INITPR: 
0039i 3E96 107 MITI 	A,99E 	;CONFIGURE 6255 CHIP 
108 ;PORT? DATA OUTPUT 
109 ;PORTC NI 	NIB 	STAT, 	LO 	NIB 	CNTL 
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LOC OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
110 ;MODE 0 OPERATION, STRAIGHT 
111 ; 	I/O 
0032 D3E3 112 OUT 	CNTLWD 
113 
114 CHKON: 
0034 DBE2 115 IN 	STACTL ;SEE IF PRINTER IS ON 
0036 E6C0 116 ANI OCOH 
0038 C21102 C 117 . JNZ 	PRPROC ;GO BACK TO SET "UNLOGGED ERRORS 
003B 35 118 DCR 	M ;SET PRINTER@THERE 
119 ; 	= TRUE(FFH) 
120 
003C CD0000 E 121 CALL 	PRNGIN ;SET RING BUFFER UP 
003F 3E01 122 MVI A,01H 
0041 D3E2 123 OUT 	STACTL ;RESET BIT1 ACTIVE LO, 
0043 32923E 124 STA PDAT1 ;INIT. 	BUFFERS 
0046 32AF3E 125 STA 	PBUF1 
126 ;WRITE BITO PASSIVE HI 
127 
0049 210005 128 LXI 	H,500H ;HJLD RESET FOR >=50M. 
129 ; 	SECONDS 
004C 23 130 DELAY1: INX 	H 
004D ?C 131 MOV A,F, 
004E B5 132 ORA 	L 
004F C24C00 C 133 JNZ DELAY1 
134 
0052 3E03 135 MVI 	A,3 ;RETURN RESET LINE TO PASSIVE HI 
0054 D3E2 136 OUT STACTL 




0050 D3E1 141 OUT 	DATAB ;CHARACTER OUT 
005A AF 142 XRA A ;PULSE WRITE TO PRINTER 
0053 F3 143 DI ;NJ 	INTERRUPTS DURING 	STROBE! 
005C D3E3 144 OUT 	CNTLWD 
005E 3C 145 INR A ;SET STROBE L0d, 	THEN HI 
005F D3E3 146 OUT 	CNTLWD 
0061 FB 147 EI 
148 





PSE?V C 2000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
GETBYT F 0020 	PRNGIN E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
CRKON C 0234 	CNTLWD A 00E3 	CON 	C 0120 	DATAB A 00E1 
TELAY1 C 004C EXTRA A 00E2 GETBYT E 0000 GETIT C 0025 
ISIS—II seweeas MACR ASSEMBLER, IT3.e 	PSERV 	PAGE 	4 
INITPR C 0030 PBLOCK A 4398 PBUF1 A 3EAE PDAT1 A 3E92 
PINPTR A 439C POUPTR A 4398 PRN31N E 0000 PRPROC C 0011 
PRTCH C 0008 PRTFLG A 43A7 PSERV C 0030 SENDCH C 0058 
STACTL A 00E2 
ASSEMPLY COMPLETE, 	N ERRORS 
ASM90.0V4 :F1:GETBTT.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEWIDTF(80) DEBUG 
ISIS-II 8030/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	GETBYT 	PAGE 	1 
LOC OBJ 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	GETBVT 
2 PUBLIC GETBTT 
3 ; 
0020 	 4 SPC 	EQU 	20H 	;ASCII SPACE 
0303 5 ETX EQU 03H 











THIS ROUTINE DETERMINES THE NEXT CHARACTER THAT 
13 ; IT IS SCHEDULED TO GO OUT OVER THE PRINTER OR RS232/ 
1 GPIB INTERFACES. THE ONLY INPUT IS THE POINTER TO THE 
15 ; APPRORIATE RING BUFFER PARAMETER BLOCK. SOMEWHERE IN 
16 ; MEMORY THERE SILL BE SUCH A BLOCK FOR THE PRINTER AND 
17 ; ONE FOR THE RS232/GPIB. THE ROUTINE IS DESIGNED AROUND 
18 ; THE FOLLOWING STRUCTURE: 
19 ; 
20 ; INPUT POINTER---> [ RING BUFFER OUTPUT POINTER 
21 ; [ 	(2 BYTES) 	 1 
22 ; I OFFSET COUNTER FOR OUTPUT 	] 
23 ; [ 	(2 BYTES) 	 1 
2 ; 1. RING BUFFER INPUT POINTER 	j 
25 ; [ 	(2 BYTES) 
26 ; I SPACE COUNTER 	 1 
27 ; [ NO. 	OF BUFFER POSIT. AVAIL.] 
28 ; [ STARTING ADD. 	OF RIND BUFF.) 
29 ; [ 	(2 BYTES) 1 
30 ; L TOT. 	COUNT OF BUFF. POSITS.] 
3 ; 
32 ; THE RING BUFFER ITSELF LOOKS LIKE THIS: 
33 ; 
34 ; 1 
36 ; [ 	2 BYTE POINTERS TO 	1 
37 ; [ FRAGMENTS OF MESSAGES ] 
38 ; OUTPUT PTR 	> 	[ 1 
39 ; 
40 ; 
41 ; 1 
42 ; 1 	 1 
43 ; 
44 ; INPUT PTR. 	> 1 
45 ; 1 
46 ; 
47 ; THE OUTPUT POINTER POINTS TO THE MESSAGE THAT 
4R ; IS CURRENTLY GOING OUT. 	THE INPUT POINTER POINTS 
49 ; TO THE NEXT AVAILABLE SPOT ON THE RING BUFFER. 
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SOURCE STATEMENT 
55 ; HiL A4D THE CHARACTER IS RETURNED IN THE ACCUMULATOR. 
56 ; IF THE RETURNED CHAR. IS ZERO, IT MEANS THAT THERE 
57 ; ARE ND MORE BYTES TO SEND. 
58 ; 	IF AN ETX CHARACTER GOES OUT THE - C" REGISTER HAS A 
59 ; 20H IN IT TO INDICATE AN E3I SHOULD GO OUT IF TRANS- 
6 ; MITTING ON THE BUS. OTHERWISE IT IS ZERO. 
6 ; 	SPACES CAA BE PACKED TOGETHER IN THE MESSAGE BUFFERS 
62 ; BY SETTING THE MOST SIG. BIT AND PUTTING THE NUMBER OF 







0700 E5 70 PUSH 	H 	;POINTER IS PASSED IN E- SAVE IT 
71 ON THE STACK 
0031 5E 72 MOV 	E,M 	;PUT OUTPUT POINTER IN DS,E 
0702 23 73 INX H 
0033 56 74 MOV 	D,M 
0004 23 75 INX H 
0035 4E 76 MOV 	C,M 	;PUT OFFSET IN B&C 
0006 23 77 INX H 
0077 46 78 MOV 	B,M 
0008 23 79 INX H 	;IF INPUT POINTER IS EQUAL TO 
80 ;OUTPUT POINTER THEN NO BYTES 
81 ;GO OUT AND MUST RETURN 	0 	IN 4 
82 ;BOTH ACCUMULATOR AND 	C 
0039 7E 83 MDV 	A,M 
000A BB 84 CMP E 	;COMPARE LEAST SIGNIFICANT 
0003 CA1D00 C 85 JZ 	BADINT 
000E 23 86 INX H 
003F 23 87 INX 	H 
0010 7E 88 MOV A,M 	;GET SPACE COUNTER 
0011 A7 89 ANA 	A ;PUT OUT SPACES IF COUNTER IS 
90 ;NON-ZERO 
0012 CA2200 C 91 JZ 	ETT1 	;OTHERWISE JUMP 
0015 3D 92 DCR A ;DECREMENT COUNT OF SPACES 
0016 77 93 MDV 	M,A 	;RESTORE BACK IN PAR. BLOCK 
021 7 El 94 POP H 
0018 3E20 95 MVI 	A,SPC 	;SEND A SPACE BACK 
001A 0E00 96 MVI C,0 ;ZERO OUT C 
021C C9 97 RET 	 ;RETURN 
98 ; 
99 BADINT: 
001D El 170 POP 	H 	;DUMMY POP 	• 
021E AF 101 XRA A 
001F 0E00 102 MVI 	C,0 	;ZERO OUT A 5 	C 
0021 C9 103 RET ;RETURN 
104 ; 
105 BYT1: 
0022 EB 106 ICHG 	 ;PUT OUTPUT POINTER 	IN E51, 
0023 5E 107 MOV E,M 	;FETCH CURRENT FRAGMENT POINTER 
0024 23 108 INX 	H 
0225 56 109 MOV D,M 
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LOC 	OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
0026 62 110 MOV 	H,D ;TRANSFER FRAG. POINTER INTO 
111 & L 
0027 6B 112 MOV 	L,E 
0028 09 113 DAD B ;ADD OFFSET TO FRAG. POINTER 
0029 7E 114 MOV 	A,M ;GET CHARACTER TO SEND 
002A A7 115 ANA A ;SEE IF IT IS ZERO--IF IT IS 
116 ;THEN END OF THAT MESSAGE- 
117 ;MUST GO TO NEXT 
002B CA4400 C 118 JZ 	GOTONX 
002E 03 119 INX ;OTHERWISE WE JUST HAVE A REG. 
120 ;BYTE TRANSMIT 
12 ;MUST INCREMENT OFFSET 
002F El 122 POP 	H ;NOW RESTORE IT IN THE PARAM. 
123 ;BLOCK 
0030 23 12 INX 	H 
0031 23 125 INX H 
0032 71 126 MOV 	M,C 
0033 23 127 INX H 
0034 70 120 MOV 	M,B 
0035 F5 129 PUSH PSW ;SAVE CHAR. 
0036 E680 130 ANI 	80H IS 	IT SPACES 
0238 C28600 C 131 JNZ SPCSET ;NOW JUMP TO SET SPACE COUNTER 
003B Fl 132 POP 	PSW ;RESTORE CHAR. 
003C 0E00 133 MVI C,0 ;ZERO OUT C 
003E FE03 134 CPI 	ETX ;COMPARE TO ETX CHAR. 
0040 CO 135 RNZ ;RETURN IF NOT 
0041 0E20 136 MVI 	C,20H ;OTHERWISE SET EOI 	FLAG 




0044 EP 141 XCFG ;PUT FRAGMENT POINTER BACK IN F& 
L 
0045 7C 142 MOV 	A,H ;PUT MSB IN H&L 
004E EEFO 143 ANI OFOH 
0040 FE30 144 CPI 	RBLK1 ;IF IN RAM THEN PUT FLAG IN FIRS 
T 
145 ;BYTE 
004A C24F00 C 146 JNZ 	FINSET 
004n 3601 147 TSET: MVI 
004F El 149 FINSET: PDP 	H ;RETRIEVE PARAM. BLOCK POINTER 
one E5 149 PUSH H ;SAVE IT AGAIN 
0051 5E 150 MDV 	E,M 
0052 23 151 INX H ;PUT OUTPUT PTR IN 11E 
0353 56 152 MDV 	D,M 
0254 210720 153 LXI B,7 ;GET STARTING ADDRESS PARAMETER 
154 ;OF THE RING BUFF/ER AND CAL- 
155 CULATE IF THERE IS WRAP AROUND 
0257 09 156 DAD 	B 
0050 4E 157 MOV C,M ;GET THE STARTING ADDRESS 
0759 23 158 INX 
005A 46 159 MOV 	B,M ;PUT 	IT 	IN 	BS.0 
005E 23 162 INX H 
005C 6E 161 MOV 	L,M ;NOW GET TDTAL COUNT OF ETTES 
162 ;ALLOWED IN THE RIND BUFILF 
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LOC 	OBJ LINE SOURCE STATEMENT 
005D 2600 163 MVI 	H,0 ;ZERO OUT H 
005F 2B 164 DCX H ;SUBTRACT TWO FROM IT IN ORDER 
165 ;TO ALLIGN IT WITH THE LAST 
166 ;POINTER 
0060 29 167 DAD 	H 
0061 09 168 DAD B ;ADD TO STARTING ADDRESS 
0062 7D 169 MOV 	A,L ;PUT LEAST SIG. BYTE IN ACC. 
0063 BB 170 CMP E ;COMPARE WITH CURRENT OUTPUT 
171 ;POINTER 
0064 CA6B00 C 172 JZ 	BYT2 IF EQUAL THEN JUMP 
0067 13 17 INX D ;OTHERWISE INCREMENT OUTPUT 
174 ;POINTER 
0068 13 175 INX 	D 
0069 4B 176 MOV C,E 
006A 42 177 MOV 	B,D ;PUT NEW OUTPUT POINTER 	IN P&C 
178 ;IF WRAPPED AROUND, THE NEW 
179 ;OUTPUT POINTER IS ALREADY IN 
180 ;BSC 	(STARTING ADDRESS) 
006B El 181 BTT2: POP 	H ;RETRIEVE PARAMETER BLOCK PTR. 
006C E5 182 PUSH H ;SAVE IT AGAIN 
006D 71 183 MOV 	M,C ;RESTORE OUTPUT POINTER PACK 
184 ;INTO PARAM. 	BLOCK 
006E 23 185 INX 	H 
006F 70 186 MOV M,B 
0070 23 187 INX 	H ;RESET OFFSET 
0071 3600 188 MVI M,0 
0073 23 189 INX 	H 
2074 3600 190 MVI M,0 
0076 23 191 INX 	H 
0077 7E 192 MOV A,M ;GET INPUT POINTER LEAST 
193 ;SIGNIFICANT BYTE 
0078 B9 194 CMP 	C ;COMPARE TO NEW OUTPUT POINTER 
195 ; 	IF THEY ARE TEE SAME TEEN NO 
196 ; MESSAGES ARE READY TO GO AND 
197 ; A ZERO WILL BE RETURNED 
0079 F5 19R PUSH 	PSW ;SAVE FLAGS ” 
007A 23 199 INX H ;INCREMENT TO 	SPACES LEFT" 
007B 23 200 INX 	H ; BYTE IN PARAM. BLOCY 
007C 23 201 INX H 
007D 34 202 INR 	M ;INCREMENT IT BECAUSE a HAVE 
eZ?E Fl 203 POP PSW ;RESTORE FLAGS 
007F El 204 POP 	H ;Rt,STORE ORIGINAL 	POINTER 
0280 C20000 C 20 JNZ GETBYT ;IF TEE INPUT POINTER 	IS 	NOT 
206 ;THE SAME AS THE OUTPUT POINTER 
20? ;THEN ANOTHER FRAGMENT IS READY 
228 ; 	SO JUMP BACK TO THE START TO 
209 ; FETCH TEE NEXT BYTE 
0383 AF 210 XRA 	A ;LOAD ZERO IF LAST BYTE TO GO 
0984 4F 211 MOV C,A 




eme Fl 216 POP 	PSW 
0087 23 217 INX H 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, 13.0 	 GETBYT 	PAGE 	5 
LOC OBJ 	 LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
0088 23 	 218 	 INX 	H 
0089 23 219 INX a 
008A E67F 	 220 	 ANI 	7FH 	;TAKE SPACE COUNT AND PUT IT IN 
	
221 ;MEMORY 
gosc 3D 	 222 	 DCR 	A 	;DECREMENT COUNTER 
00PD 77 223 MOV M,A 
008E 3E20 	 224 	 MVI 	A,SPC 
0090 0E00 225 MVI C,0 
0092 C9 	 226 	 RET 	 ;RETURN 
227 END 
PUBLIC SYMBOLS 
GETPYT C 0000 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
USER SYMBOLS 
BADINT C 021D 	BYT1 	C 0022 	BYT2 	C 006B 	ETX 	A 0003 
FINSET C 004F GETHT C 0000 GOTONX C 0044 RILK1 A 0030 
SPC 	A 0020 	SPCSET C 0086 	TSET 	C 004D 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
D. ERROR COUNTER DRIVERS 
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OBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	ERREAD 
2 PUBLIC 	ERREAD 
3 	PUBLIC STREAD 
EXTRN 	DISPLA 
43E4 5 ERBUF 	EQU 043E4H 
43EC 6 FLADD EQU 	043ECE 
43E1 7 BLUFLG 	EQU 043E1H 
07FF 8 TRU 	EQU 	OFFH 
0000 9 FAL EQU 00H 
0009 10 TEN6 	EQU 	0009H 
0093 11 FLGDTA 	EQU 93H 
43E0 12 RUNSTP EQU 	43E0H 
0020 1 LOBE 	EQU 20H 
0021 1 HIBE EQU 	21H 
0092 15 PARER 	EQU 92H 
0290 1 LOBVE IOU 	90H 
8000 17 RASE 	EQU 8000H 	;BASE ADDRESS FOR 68488 
43^E 1 GBTHER 	EQU 	43DEH 
0291 19 HIBVE EQU 91H 
43EA 20 PRBSL 	EQU 	13EAH 





26 ; 	ERREAD 
27 ; THIS ROUTINE READS ALL THE ERROR COUNTERS 
28 ; 	(BIT,PARITY, 	AND BIPOLAR VIOLATIONS), 	PLACES 
29 ; THEIR CONTENTS INTO A COMMON RAM LOCATION AND 
3 ; 	CALLS THE 10 446 ERROR ROUTINE. 
3 ; 
32 ; 	THE FOLLOWING INPUT ADDRESSES ARE LISTED 
33 ; BELOW: 
34 ; 	 BIT ERRORS 	(B LSB'S)— ADDRESS 20E 
3 ; BIT ERRORS 	(4 MSB'S)— ADDRESS 21F 
36 ; 	 PARITY ERRORS 	(8 BITS)— ADDRESS 52H 
3 ; BIPOLAR VIOL. 	ERRORS- 
3 ; 	 (8 LSB'S)— ADDRESS 50H 
39 ; (4 MSB'S)— ADDRESS 	518 
40 ; 	THESE INPUT ADDRESSES ARE MAPPED TO TEE 
41 ; FOLLOWING COMMON RAM LOCATIONS: 
42 ; 	 BIT ERRORS (LS) 	—ADDRESS HEM 
4 ; BIT ERRORS 	(MS) —ADDRESS 3FE9H 
44 ; 	 PARITY ERRORS 	(LS) —ADDRESS 3FEAH 
45 ; PARITY 	ERRORS 	(MS) —ADDRESS 3FEBH 
46 ; 	 BIPJLAR VIOL. 	)LS 	—ADDRESS 3FECH 




2220 DB5B 51 IN 	598 	;PREVENT DEAD MAN RESET 
0002 21E443 5 LXI d,ERBUF 	;SET POINTER TO COMMON RAM 
53 ;ADDRESS 
0005 DR20 54 IN 	LOBE 	;INPUT BIT ERROR 	COUNT 	(8 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	ERREAD 	PAGE 	2 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
55 	 ;LSB'S) 
0007 77 	 56 MOV 	M,A 	;STORE IT 
0008 23 57 	INX H ;INCREMENT MEM. POINTER 
0009 DB21 	 58 IN 	HIRE 	;INPUT BIT ERROR COUNT (4 
59 	 ;MSB'S) 
OVOB E6OF 	 60 ANI 	OFH 	;MASK OUT INVALID DATA 
000D 77 61 	MOT/ M,A ;STORE IT 
000E 23 	 62 INX 	H 	;INCREMENT MEM. POINTER 
000F DB92 6 	 IN PARER 	;INPUT PARITY ERROR COUNT 
64 ;(LEAST SIG. 8 BITS) 
0011 77 	 65 	MOV 	M,A 	;STORE IT 
0012 23 66 INX H ;INCREMENT MEM. POINTER 
0013 3600 	 67 	MVI 	M,0 	;SET UPPER 8 BITS OF 
68 ;PARITY ERROR COUNT 
69 	 ;TO ZERO 
0015 23 	 7 INX 	H 	;INCREMENT MEM. POINTER 
0016 DB90 71 	IN LOBVE 	;INPUT BIPOLAR VIOLATION 
7 ;ERROR COUNT (8 LSB'S) 
0018 77 	 7 	 MOV 	M,A 	;STORE IT 
0019 23 74 INX H ;INCREMENT MEM. POINTER 
001k DB91 	 75 	IN 	HIBVE 	;INPUT BIPOLAR VIOLATION 
76 ;ERROR COUNT (4 MSB'S) 
0010 E6OF 	 77 	ANI 	OFH 	;MASK OUT INVALID DATA 
001E 77 78 MOV M,A ;STORE IT 
001F CD0900 	 79 	CALL 	TEN6 	;CALL TEN**6 INTERRUPT 
80 ;ROUTINE 
0022 CP 	 81 	RET 
82 ;***************************************************** 
B ; THE FOLLOWING 
8 ; ROUTINE SETS THE SIGNAL LOSS, FRAME LOSS, AND 
8 ; PRBS LOSS AND BLIT-CONDITION FLAGS. 
86 ; 
87 ; TO READ THE FLAG DATA AN IN 538" INSTRUCTION IS 
88 ; EXECUTED.THE FOLLOWING DATA IS PLACED INTO TFE 
89 ; ACCUMULATOR: 
90 ; 	 BIT 0- SIGNAL LOSS 
91 ; BIT 1- F-FRAME 
92 ; 	 BIT 2- M-FRAME 
93 ; BIT 3- PRBS SYNC 
94 ; 	 BIT 4 - BLU-CONDITION 
95 ; THESE BITS ARE MAPPED TO THE COMMON RAM FLAGS IN TPE 
96 ; FOLLOWING MANNER: 
9 ; 	 SIGNAL LOSS FLAG= (BIT e)' 
99 ; FRAME LOSS FLAG=(BIT l)'+ (BIT 2)' 
99 ; 	 PRBS LOSS FLAG=BIT 3 
100 ; BLJ-CONDITION= (BIT 4)' 
101 ; THE RAM LOCATIONS TO STORE THE FLAG DATA ARE AS 
102 ; FOLLOWS: 
103 ; 	 PRBS LOSS 	- 3FEEH 
104 ; FRAME LOSS - 3FEFH 
105 ; 	 SIGNAL LOSS - 3FF28 
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0023 1669 110 MVI D,69H ;SET REG. D TO ACCUMULATE THE 
111 ;PROPER STATUS INFO. FOR THE 
112 ;SERIAL POLL IN THE 6846E 
0025 21EC43 113 LII H,FLADD ;SETS MEM. POINTER TO BE- 
114 ;GINNING FLAG ADDRESS 
0028 E5 115 PUSH H 
0029 DB93 116 IN FLGDTA ;READS FLAG DATA 
0023 OEFF 117 MVI C,TRU ;MOVE TRUE DATA INTO REG. C 
002D OF 118 RRC ;PLACES SIGNAL LOSS 	BIT 
119 ;INTO 	CARRY 
002E 47 120 MOV B,A ;STORES OTHER BITS 
002F DA3800 C 121 JC Fl ;JUMP IF TRUE 
0032 0E00 122 MVI C,FAL ;LOAD REG. 	C WITH FALSE 
123 ;DATA 
0034 7k 124 MOV A,D ;MOVE SER. 	POLL TO ACCUM. 
0035 E6FE 125 ANI OFEH ;MASK OUT SIGNAL LOSS FIT 
0037 57 126 MOV D,A ;RESTORE 
0330 71 127 Fl: MOP M,C ;STORE SIGNAL LOSS DATA 
0039 59 128 MOV E,C ;SAVE 	IN E REG. 
003A 2B 129 DCX H ;DECREMENT MEM. POINTER 
0033 7B 130 MOV A,E ;SET FRAME LOSS IF SIGNAL LOSS 
003C A7 131 ANA A 
003D C24A0D C 132 JNZ F11 
0040 0E20 133 MVI C,FAL ;MOVE FALSE DATA INTO REG. 	C 
0042 78 134 MOV A,R ;MOVE FLAG DATA INTO 
135 ;ACCUM. 
0043 2F 136 CMA ;COMPLEMENT FRAME DATA 
0044 E603 137 ANI 038 ;MASK OUT ALL BUT FRAME DATA 
024e B7 138 ORA A ;GENERATE THE ZERO FLAG 
0047 CA5000 C 139 JZ F2 ;JUMP IF FALSE 
004A OEFF 140 F11: MVI C,TRU ;STORE TRUE DATA 
004C 7A 141 MOV A,D ;GET SERIAL POLL REG. 
004D F602 142 ORI 028 ;SET FRAME LOSS TO TRUE 
0041 57 143 MDV D,A ;RESTORE 
0050 71 144 F2: MOV M,C ;STORE FRAME LOSS FLAG 
0051 	0E00 14 MVI C,FAL ;MOVE FALSE DATA INTO REG. 	C 
0053 78 146 MDV A,1 ;MOVE FLAG DATA INTO 
147 ;ACCUM 
0054 E604 14P ANI 048 ;MASK OUT ALL BUT THE 
149 ;PRBS 	SYNC SIGNAL 
0056 C25E00 C 150 JNZ F25 ;JUMP 	IF TRUE 
0059 7B 151 MOV A,E ;CHECK IF SIGNAL LOSS-IF SO 
152 ;TriEN AUTOMATICALLY SET 
153 ;PRBS 	LOSS 
005A A7 154 ANA A 
005B CA6400 C 155 JZ F3 ;IF NOT SET THEN SET PPPS TO 
156 ;FALSE 
005E 2EFF 157 F25: MVI C,TRU ;STORE TRUE DATA INTO 
158 ;ACCUM. 
0760 7A 159 MOV A,D ;GET SERIAL POLL REG. 
0061 F604 160 ORI 048 ;SET PRBS LOSS 	TO TRUE 
0263 57 161 MDV L,A ;RESTORE 
0264 2F 162 13: DCX H ;DECREMENT POINTER 
0065 71 16 MJV M,C ;STORE FLAG DATA INTO 
164 ;MEMORY 
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0066 0E00 165 MVI 	C,FAL 	;MOVE FALSE DATA INTO C 
0068 78 166 MOV A,B ;MOVE FLAG DATA INTO A 
0069 E608 167 ANI 	9 	;MASK ALL BUT nu-coNn 
006B C27400 C 168 JNZ F4 ;JUMP IF 	HI,NOT ACTIVE 
006E OEFF 169 MVI 	C,TRU 	;MOVE TRUE DATA INTO C 
170 IF BIT LOW = ACTIVE 
0070 7A 171 MOV 	A,D 	;GET SERIAL POLL INFO. 
0071 F610 172 ORI 10H ;OR IN BLUE SIGNAL 
0073 57 173 MDV 	D,A 	;RESTORE 
0074 21E143 174 F1: 	LXI H,BLUFLG;STORE FLAG DATA INTO MEM. 
0077 3AEA43 175 LDA 	PRBSL 	;GET PRBS LOSS FLAG 
007A Al 176 ANA C 	;AND WITH BLUE FLAG 
007B 77 177 MDV 	M,A 
007C F6EF 178 ORI OEFH 	;SET UP SERIAL POLL REG. 
007E A2 179 ANA 	D 	;AND PRBS LOSS WITH BLUE 
180 ;TO GET ACTUAL BLUE 
007F 57 181 MOV 	D,A 	;RESTORE IN D 
0080 3ADE43 182 LDA GBTHER 	;SEE IF 68488 IS THERE 
0083 A7 183 ANA 	A 
0084 CA9800 C 184 JZ SFRA 
0087 3A0180 185 LDA 	BASE+1 	;DONT DO ANYTHING IF IN SPAS 
008A E604 186 ANI 048 
008C C29800 C 187 JNZ 	SFRA 
008F 3A0580 188 LDA BASE+5 	;LOAD SERIAL POLL INFO. 
0092 F617 189 ORI 	178 	;OR IN MASK TO CHANGE 
0094 A2 190 ANA D ;AND IN DATA 




195 ; 	NOW SET THE UNFRAMED/FRAMED FLAG 
196 ; 
197 SFRA: 
0098 El 198 POP 	H 	;RESTORE FLAG POINTER 
199 ; 	IF RUNNING THE DONT CHANGE 
0099 3AE043 200 LDA 	RUNSTP 
009C FE01 201 CPI 1 
009E C8 202 RZ 
203 ; 
009F 7E 204 MOV 	A,M 	;FETCH SIGNAL LOSS 
00A0 A7 205 ANA A 
00A1 CO 206 RNZ 	 ;RETURN 	IF SIGNAL LOSS 
00A2 2B 207 DCX H 
00A3 7E 208 MOV 	A,M 	;FETCH FRAME LOSS 
00A4 A7 209 ANA A 
00A5 C8 210 RZ 	 ;RETURN IF FRAMED 
me 2B 211 DCX H 
00A7 7F 212 MDV 	A,M 	;FETCH PRBS LOSS 
00A8 A7 213 ANA A 
00A9 C8 21 RZ 	 ;RETURN 	IF NO LOSS 
00AA 3AE143 215 LDA BLUFL; 
00AD A7 216 ANA 	A 
00AF CO 217 RNZ ;RETURN 	IF BLUE 
00AF 21A843 218 LXI 	ti,UNFRAM;NOW COMPLEMENT THE UNFRAMED/FRA 
VED 
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ERREAD C 0000 STREAD C 0023 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
DISPLA E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
BASE 	A 8000 BLUFL 	A 43E1 DISPLA E 0000 ERBUF A 43E4 
ERREAD C 0000 Fl 	C 0038 Fll C 004A F2 C 0050 
125 	C 005E F3 C 0064 F4 C 0074 FAL A 0000 
FLADD 	A 43EC FLGDTA A 0093 GBTHER A 43DE HIBE A 0021 
HIBVE A 0091 LOBE 	A 0020 LOIVE A 0090 PARER A 0092 
PRPSL 	A 43EA RUNSTP A 43E0 SFRA C 0098 STREAD C 0023 
TEN6 A 0009 TRU 	A 0011 UNFRAM A 43A8 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
E. JUMP TABLE AND INTERRUPT SERVICE 
ASM90.3V4 :F1:JTABl.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEWIDTH(80) DEBUG 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
NAME 	JTAB 
2 	 EXTRA, RTOD,RMOD,STOD,SMOD,ERREAD 
3 EXTRN 	SdITCH,DISPLA 
4 	 EXTRN STREAD 
5 EXTRN 	GINTR,RINTR 
6 	 EXTRN GSER 
7 EXTRN 	LEDTES,PSERV 
8 	 EXTRN RINIT,GINIT 
9 PUBLIC PRNGIN,DCSTRT 
43E2 	 10 DSFLG 	EQU 	43E2H 
00FF 11 TRU EQU OFFH 
0071 	 1 CNTRL 	EQU 	71H 
0070 1 DSPLY EQU 70H 
0006 	 14 OPSA 	EOU 	0005H 
0024 15 FINITA EQU 0024H 
43C0 	 1 ABLOCK EQU 	43COH 
4398 17 PBLOCK EQU 4398H 
43AC 	 1 ARNGB 	EQU 	43ACH 
4384 19 PRNGB EQU 4384H 
0091 	 20 HIPVE 	EQU 	91H 
436B 21 LBCNT EQU 436BH 
436C 	 22 BCNT 	EQU 436CH 
436D 23 BLNG EQU 	436DH 
43A8 	 24 UNFRAM EQU 43A8d 
43A9 25 ASYNC 	EQU 	43A9H 
4372 	 26 FIRSFL EQU 4372H 
43E0 2 RUNSTP EOU 	43E08 
4374 	 28 RAMTSI EQU 4374H 
4373 29 RAMTS2 EQU 	4373H 
0050 	 30 INTST 	EQU 40H+16 
436F 31 LEDCNT EOU 	436FH 
43A? 	 32 PTHER 	EQU 43A7H 
0051 33 INTCON EQU 	40H+17 
0021 	 34 HIRE 	EQU 21H 
002A 35 BURAD EQU 	002AH 	;JUMP TABLE ADDRESS FOR FURST 
43DE 	 36 GBTHER EQU 43DEH 
43AB 37 RSTEER EQU 	43ABH 
8030 	 38 IUD 	EQU 8000E 
0082 39 SPASE EQU SOH 
005A 	 40 BURLI 	EOU 	5AH 
0058 41 BURCI EQU 5BH 
42 ;**************v***4, ****************4********** 
43 ; 
44 ; 	JUMP TABLE 
4 ; THE MOWING JUMP TABLE IS USED TO LINK THE 
46 ; FORTRAN WRITTEN PROGRAM *'ITII THE ASSEMBLY 
47 ; LANGUAGE PROGRAM. 
48 ; 
49 ;********************************************** 
0300 	 5 	 ORG 	00H 
min C37B00 	C 	51 MAINA: JMP DINIT 	;JUMP TO DRIVER INITIALIZATIOA 
52 	 ; 00001 
53 ;FLPA: JMP 	FLP 	;JUMP TO FLOATING POINT 
54 	 ;ROUTINE (FORTRAN) 000H 
ISIS-II 
LOC 
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55 	;OPSA: 	JMP 	OPS 	;JUMP TO ONCE PER SECOND 
56 ;ROUTINE (FORTRAN) 000CH 
57 	;TEN6A: JMP 	TEN6 	;JUMP TO TEN**6 ROUTINE 
5B ;(FORTRAN) 0009H 
59 ;INPUTA:JMP 	INPUT 	;JUMP TO FRONT PANEL INPUT 
60 	 ;ROUTINE 	(FORTRAN) 	0120CH 
000F 61 ORG 	000FH 	;START AT LOCATION 00FH 
000F C30000 E 62 RTODA: 	JMP RTOD ;JUMP TO READ TIME OF DAY 
63 	 ;ROUTINE (ASSEMBLY) 
0012 C30000 E 64 RMODA: 	JMP 	RMOD 	;JUMP TO READ MONTH & PATE 
65 	 ;ROUTINE 	(ASSEMBLY) 
0015 C30000 E 66 STODA: 	JMP 	STOD 	;JUMP TO SET TIME OF DAY 
6 	 ;ROUTINE 	(ASSEMBLY) 
0018 C30000 E 68 SMODA: 	JMP 	SMOD 	;JUMP TO SET MONTH & DATE 
69 	 ;ROUTINE (ASSEMBLY) 
001B C30000 E 70 LEDA: 	JMP 	LEDTES 	;JUMP TO LED TEST- 
001E C30000 E 71 DSPLAA: JMP DISPLA ;JUMP TO DISPLAY 
72 	 ;ROUTINE (ASSEMBLY) 
0021 C30030 E 73 STATUS: JMP 	STREAD 	;JUMP TO READ STATUS 
74 	 ;LINES ROUTINE(ASSEMBLY) 
75 	;DEVCL 	JMP 	GBCLEAR ;JUMP TO DEVICE CLEAR STATUS 
76 ;(FORTRAN) 0024H 
0027 77 	ORG 	27H 
0027 C30000 E 78 GSERA: 	JMP GSER 	;JUMP TO GPIE SERVICE REQUEST 
79 	 ;}ASSEMBLY - 
80 ;OR TRANSMIT ROUTINE 
B1 	;CHAR 	JMP 	CHARIN 	;JUMP TO RECIEVE CHARACTER 
82 ;ROUTINE (FORTRAN) 00211 E 
0038 83 	ORG 	0038H 	;RESTART 7 LOCATION FOR 
84 ;INTERRUPT 




89 ; INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE 
90 	; THE INTERRUPTS ARE CHECKED UNDER THE FOL- 
91 	; 	LOWING 	PRIORITY. 
92 ; TEN"6 	- HIGHEST PRIORITY 
9 	; ONCE A SECOND 	-SECOND HIGHEST PRIORITY 






0000 F5 100 PUSH 	PSI 	;SAVE PROCESSOR STATUS 
0001 E5 101 	PUSH H 
0002 D5 102 PUSH 	D 
0023 C5 103 	PUSH B 
104 	; 	FIRST 	CHECK POWER DOWN 	INTERRUPT 
105 	; IN 	BURCI 
106 	; ANI OSH 
107 	; JNZ 	DEAD 
0024 DP50 10q IN INTST 	;INPUT BIT TO DETERMINE IF 
109 	 ;ONCE A SECOND INTERRUPT HAS 
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110 ;OCCURRED 
0006 F5 111 PUSH PSW ;SAVE THE REGISTER 
0007 DB5A 112 IN BURLI ;READ BURST LENGTH 
0009 D35A 113 OUT BURLI ;RESET INTERRUPT 
000B E67F 114 ANI 7FH 
eon 326D43 115 STA ?LNG ;STORE BURST LENGTH 
0010 3/16B43 116 LDA LBCNT ;GET LAST COUNT 
0013 47 117 MOV 3,A 
0014 DB58 118 IN BURCI ;GET BURST COUNT 
0016 4F 119 MOV C,A 
0017 90 120 SUB ;SUBTRACT LAST COUNT 
0018 EEO? 121 ANI 7 ;JUST 3 BITS 
001A 326C43 122 STA BCNT 
001D 79 123 MOV A,C 
001E 326P43 124 STA LBCNT 
0021 C42A00 125 CNZ BURAD ;CALL BURST IF ANY 
0024 DB21 126 IN HIBE ;INPUT BIT TO DETERMINE IF 
127 ;TEN**6 INTERRURT 
0026 E610 120 ANI 10H ;MASK OUT ALL OTHER BITS 
0028 CC0000 E 129 CZ ERREAD ;IF BIT=0 GO TO ERRDR READ 
130 ;ROUTINE 
002P 3ADE43 131 LDA GBTHER ;SEE IF 68488 IS THERE 
002E A7 132 ANA A 
0?2F CA3D00 C 133 JZ SKP11 ;JUMP TO SEE IF RS232 IS PRES. 
134 ; 	GPIP ON LINE 
0032 30080 13 LDA BASE ;GET INT. STATUS REG. 
0035 E680 136 ANI 80H ;IS INT. 	FROM GPIB 
0037 C40000 E 137 CNZ GINTR ;IF SO CALL SERV. ROUTINE 
003A C34B00 C 138 JMP SKP12 ;JUMP ON DOWN 
139 ; 
003D 3AAB43 140 SKP11: LDA RSTHER ;IS RS232 ON LINE? 
0040 A7 141 ANA A. 
0041 CA4P00 C 142 JZ SKP12 ;IF NOT JUMP DOWN 
0044 DBO1 143 IN SBASE+1 ;SEE IF IT INTERRUPTED 
0945 E603 144 ANI 030 ;MASK OUT ALL BUT 
145 ;RXRDY AND TXRDY 
0048 C40000 E 146 CNZ RINTR ;CALL RS232 INT. 	SERV. ROUTINE 
147 ; 
148 ; 
004B Fl 149 SKP12: POP PSw ;RECALL THE ONCE A SECOND 
150 ;INTERRUPT BIT 
004C E604 151 ANI 04E ;MASK OUT ALL OTHER BITS 
004E CA6600 C 152 JZ FRTPNL ; 	ACTIVE HIGH LINE 
0951 3A6F43 153 LDA LEDCNT ;CHECK LED TEST 
0054 A7 154 ANA A 
0055 C25F00 C 155 JNZ OVOPS IF NON-ZERO CONTINUE 
0258 30AZ 156 MVI A,OAZH ;IF ZERO ALLOW CHANGE 	IN DISPLAY 
??5P U371 157 OUT CNTRL 
0050 C36300 C 15P JMP DOPS 
005F 3D 159 OVOPS: DCR A 
0060 326F43 150 STA LEDCNT ;OTHERWISE DECREMENT AP.D STORE C 
NT. 
161 DOPS: 
0063 CD060Z 162 CALL OPSA ;IF BIT=1 JUMP TO ONCE PEP 
16 SECOND ROUTINE 
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0066 DP71 164 FRTPNL: IN 	CNTRL 	;INPUT 8279 STATUS FORD 
165 ;TO DETERMINE IF FRONT 
166 ;PANEL OPERATED 
0068 E607 167 ANI 	07H 	;MASK OUT ALL BUT NO. 
168 ;OF SWITCH ENTRIES 
006A C40000 E 169 CNZ 	SWITCH 	;CALL SWITCH ROUTINE IF 
170 ;ONE OR MORE STITCHES 
171 ;ENTERED 
006D 3AE243 172 LDA 	DSFLG 	;LOAD DISPLAY ENABLE FLAG 
173 ;INTO ACCUM. 
0070 FEFF 174 CPI 	TRU 	;COMPARE TO TRUE VALUE 
0072 CC0000 E 175 CZ DISPLA 	;CALL DISPLAY IF FLAG 	IS 
176 ;TRUE 
0075 Cl 177 POP 	B 	;RESTORE PROCESSOR STATUS 
0076 D1 178 POP 
0077 El 179 POP 
0078 Fl 160 POP 	PSW 
0079 FB 181 El ;ENABLE INTERRUPTS 
007A C9 182 RET 
18 ; 
184 ; 





190 ; 	DINIT- 
191 ; THIS ROUTINE IS TFE DRIVER 	INITIALIZATION 
192 ; 	ROUTINE. 	IT MUST SET THOSE VARIABLES ihica 




007B 31403C 197 DINIT: 	LXI 	SP.3C4OH 
0071 3EZA 198 MVI A,OAH 	;INITIALIZE 8279 
0080 D371 199 OUT 	CNTRL 
0022 3E34 200 MVI A,34H 
0084 D371 201 OUT 	CNTRL 
222 ; 
203 ; 	RESET CONTROL TO ENABLE NV RAM 
204 ; 
one CD0000 E 205 CALL 	GINIT 	;GPIB 	INIT. 
0089 CD0000 E 206 CALL RINIT ;RS232 INIT. 
018C CDOOOZ E 207 CALL 	LEDTES 
208 PDCHK: 
008E OEFF 209 MVI 	C,OFFP 
0091 3A7443 210 LDA RAMTS1 	;CHECK POWER DOWN PATTERN 
0191 FEAA 211 CPI 	OAAF 
0096 C2A300 C 212 JNZ SETIT 	;II 	NOT SET 	IT 
0099 3A7343 213 LDA 	RAMTS2 
209C FE55 214 CPI 055H 
0?9F C2A300 C 215 JNZ 	SETIT 
00AI 	0E00 216 MVI C.0 
00A3 3EAA 217 SETIT: 	MYI 	A,OAAH 
00A5 327443 21F STA RAMTS1 	;SET UP RAM 
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00AB 2F 219 CMA 
P0A9 327343 220 STA RAMTS2 
00AC 79 221 MOV A,C 
00AD 327243 22 STA FIRSFL 	;SET FIRST FLAG 
00B0 CDF000 C 223 DCSTRT: CALL ARNGIN ;INIT. 	OF AUTO RING BUFF. 
OM 3E04 224 MVI A,04H 	;INITIALIZE ONE SECOND INT. 
00B5 D351 22 OUT INTCON 
00B7 3A7243 226 LDA FIRSFL 	;SEE IF iE NEED TO INIT. UNFRAM 
00BA A7 227 ANA A 
0OBB CAC200 C 228 JZ M2 
00BE AF 229 IRA A 
00BF 32A843 230 STA UNFRAM 
00C2 21E043 231 M2: LICI H,RUNSTP ;SET RUN/STOP TO RUN. TO FOOL 
232 ;DISPLA TO SET HARDNARE 
0005 7E 233 MOV A,M 
0006 E5 234 PUSH H 	;SAVE POINTER 
02C7 F5 235 PUSH PSI ;SAVE RUN/STOP STATUS 
00CR 3602 236 MVI M,2 	;SET TO STOP 
00CA CD0000 E 237 CALL DISPLA 	;CALL DISPLA TO SET FRAMING 
00CD Fl 238 POP PSW ;RECALL THE FLAG 
00CE El 239 POP H 	;RECALL POINTER 
00CF 77 240 MOV M,A ;RESTORE ORIGINAL STATUS 
00D0 AF 241 IRA A 
0001 32A743 242 STA PTHER 	;INIT. PRINTER 
0VD4 CD0000 E 243 CALL PSERV 
en? DE5B 244 IN EURCI 	;GET INIT. BURST COUNT 
00D9 EEO'? 245 ANI 7 
000B 326T43 246 STA LBCNT 
eonE 2E20 247 MVI C,0 
00E0 DB91 248 IN HIBVE 	;INPUT HIGH BYTE OF BIPOLAR 
249 ;VIOLATION COUNTER TO DETERMINE 
250 ;SYNC OR ASYNC 
POE2 E610 251 ANI 10H 	;BIT 4 
00E4 CAE900 C 252 JZ T4 IF ZERO THEN SYNC,OTHERWISE ASY 
NC 
00E7 OEIF 253 MVI C,OFFH 
00E9 79 254 T4: MOV A,C 
00EA 32A943 255 STA ASYNC 	;STORE BYTE 
00ED C32400 256 JMP FINITA ;JUMP TO FORTRAN 	INIT. 
257 ; 
25R ; 
25 0 ; 
260 ; 
00F0 21AC43 261 ARNGIN: LII H,ARNGB 
00F3 22C043 262 SHLD ABLOCK 
oeFe 22C443 263 SELD ABLOCK+4;INIT. 	INPUT AND OUTPUT 
00F9 22C843 264 SHLD AELOCK+B 
00FC 210000 255 IXI H,0 
00FF 22C243 266 SHLD ABLOCK+2 	;INIT. 	OFFSET 
0102 AF 267 XRA A 
0103 32C643 26P STA ABLOCK+6 	;INIT. 	SPACE COUNTER 
0105 3E2A 26 MVI A,10 
010E 32C743 270 STA ABLOCK+7 	;NUMBER 3r 	POSITONS 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
273 
6 
010E 218443 274 PRNGIN: LXI H,PRNGB 
0111 229843 275 SHLD PBLOCK 	;INIT INPUT & OUTPUT 
0114 229C43 276 SHLD PBLOCK+4 
0117 22A043 277 SHLD PBLOCK+8 
011A 210000 278 LXI H,0 
011P 229A43 27 SHLD PBLOCK+2 ;OFFSET 
0120 AF 280 IRA A 
0121 329E43 281 STA PBLOCK+6 
0124 3EOA 282 MVI A,10 
0126 329F43 283 STA PBLOCK+7 
0129 32A243 284 STA PBLOCK+10 





DCSTRT C 00P0 PRNGIN C 010E 
EXTERNAL SYMBOLS 
DISPLA E 0000 ERREAD E 0000 GINIT E 0000 GINTR E 0000 
GSTR E 2000 LEDTES E 0330 PSERV E 0000 RINIT E 0000 
RINTR E 0000 RMOD E 0000 RTOD E 0000 SMOD E 0000 
STOD E 0000 STREAD E 0000 SWITCH E 0000 
USED SYMBOLS 
ABLOCK A 43C0 ARNGB A 43AC ARNGIN C 00F0 ASYNC A 43A9 
BASE A 8000 BCNT A 436C BLNG A 436D BURAD A 002A 
BURCI A 0055 BURLI A 005A CNTRL A 0071 DCSTRT C BOBO 
DINIT C 007B DISPLA E 0003 MPS C 0063 DSFLG A 43E2 
DSPLAA A 001E DSPLY A 0073 ERREAD E 0000 FINITA A 0024 
FIRSFL A 4372 FRTPNL C 0066 GPTHER A 43DE GINIT E 0000 
GINTR E 0000 GSER E 0000 GSERA A 0027 HIBE A 0021 
HIPVE A Z091 INT C 0002 INTCON A 0051 INTST A 0050 
LBCNT A 43FB LEDA A 001E LEDCNT A 436F LEDTES E 0000 
M2 C 00C2 MAINA A 0002 OPSA A 0006 OVOPS C 005F 
PBLOCK A 4398 PDCEK C 0091 PRKGB A 4384 PRNGIN C 010E 
PSERV F 0000 PTHER A 43A7 RAMTS1 A 4374 RAMTS2 A 4373 
RINIT E 0002 RINTR E 0000 RMOD E 0000 RMODA A 0012 
PSTHER A 47AB RTOD E 0030 RTODA A 000E RUNSTP A 43E0 
SBASE A 0080 SETIT C 23A3 SKP11 C 003D SKP12 C 0042 
SMOD E 0200 SMODA A 0018 STATUS A 0021 STOD E 0000 
STODA A 0015 STREAD E 0000 SdITCH E 0000 T4 C 00E9 
TPU A 00FF UNFRAM A 43AP 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
F. FLOATING POINT UTILITIES 
ASMB0.0V4 :F1:FPBCD1.ASM PRINTOLPO BAGEWIDTH(80) DEBUG 
ISIS-II 
LOC 
8380/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	FPBCD 	PAGE 	1 
OBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
	
1 	NAME FPBCD 
2 
3 	EXTRN 	FADD, FDIV, FIX, FPCMPR 
4 
5 ; *********************************************g-** 
6 ; 
7 ; 	ROUTINES TO CONVERT THE FLOATING POINT 
8 ; VALUE IN B RE;., D PAIR TD BCD IN ERROR@DISPLAY 
9 ; 	ENTER THROUGH JUMP TABLE ENTRY AT 30H 
10 ; 
11 ; ************************************************ 
12 
13 ; 7 TEMPORARIES FOR FPBCD: 
4375 1 EXPNPT 	EQU 	4375H 
4377 15 DP 	EQU EXPNPT+2 
4378 16 ADJUST 	EQU 	EXPNPT+3 
4379 17 PlOPTR EQU EXPNPT+4 
437B 18 FPEXP 	EQU 	EXPNPT+6 
19 
2 ;BCDNUM IN COMMON 
43A3 21 BCDNUM 	EQU 	43A3R 
22 
23 
24 ;JUMP TABLE ENTRY: 
25 ASEG 
0030 26 ORG 30H 





32 ;CONFIGURATIONS FOR OVERFLOW AND UNDERFLOW VALUES IN EPP 
OR@DISPLAY 
33 OVPFLW: 
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OBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
43 ;******************************************************* 
*** 
44 ;CONVERSION ROUTINE FOR BINARY TO BCD -- SA'S DMA? 
	
45 	; CONVERT 16 BIT UNSIGNED BIN # IN H AND L REG 
46 ; 	TO 5 DIG BCD # 	LSD'S IN H AND L REG 
47 	 ; AD MSD IN A REG 
48 ;*********4************** ,..*****4:******************** 
**** 
49 BINBCD: 
000C 011000 50 LXI 	B,16 
000F 110000 51 LXI D,0 
52 
53 BCDNXT: 
012 29 54 DAD 	H 
0013 7B 55 MOV A,E 
0014 BB 56 ADC 	E 
0015 27 57 DAA 
0016 5F 58 MOV 	E,A 
0017 7A 59 MOV A,D 
0018 8A CO ADC 	D 
0019 27 61 DAA 
001A 57 62 MOV 	D,A 
001? 78 63 MOV A,B 
001C 88 64 ADC 	B 
001D 27 65 DAA 
001E 47 66 MOP 	B.A 
001F OD 67 DCP C 
0020 C21200 C 6 JNZ 	BCDNXT 
0023 EP 69 XCHG 
0024 78 70 MOV 	A,B 
0025 97 71 ORA A 
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LOC OBJ 
	
LIN 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
	
79 ; 	 FPBCD 
80 ;OBJECTIVE: 
81 ; 	CONVERT 3 BYTE FLOATING POINT NUMBER 
82 ; INTO 3 DIGIT BCD DISPLAY 
83 ; 	W/ EXPONENT OF POWER OF TEN. 
84 ; 4 BYTE BCD RESULT IS PLACED AT 3FFCH 
8 ; 	(ERROR@DISPLAY) IN THE COMMON RAM 
BE ; FOR UPDATE TO THE FRONT PANEL OR BUS INTERFACE 
87 ;CALLING SEQUENCE: 
88 ; 	D PAIR, 
89 ; CONTAINS MANTISSA OF FLOATING PT. NUMBER 
9 ; 	B REG, 
91 ; CONTAINS EXPONENT OF FLOATING PT. NUMBER 
9 ; 	A REG, 
9 ; CONTAINS VALUE TO SUBTRACT FROM DECIMAL 
94 ; 	 EXPONENT TO PUT IN DISPLAY 
95 ; ( 0 OR 6, 6 IS IMPLIED DIVISION BY 1 MILLION) 
96 ; 	IN H PAIR, 
97 ; POINTER TO BASE OF THE TABLE OF POWERS OF TEN 
98 ; 	COMPILED IN THE FORTRAN FILE MUST BE PASSED 
99 ;DISCUSSION: 
100 ; 	THE VALUE TO BE CONVERTED IS CHECKED TO SEE IF 
101 ; IT IS WITH IN DISPLAYABLE RANGE -- IF NOT A 
102 ; 	 SPECIAL DISPLAY CONFIGURATION IS MADE. 
103 ; ESTIMATE OF SIZE OF THE NUMBER CAN BE OBTAINED 
10 ; 	BY USING EXPONENT. THE CLOSEST POdEP OF TEN 
105 ; EQUAL OR LESS THAN THE NUMBER IS FOUND BY 
106 ; 	 CO1PARISION(S) TO THE POWER OF TEN TABLE. 
107 ; THE NUMBER IS ADJUSTED BY DIVISION BY POWER 
108 ; 	OLWDaDATAB'EXTRAOPPTR1:7PPTR2D7PRTEIGMSTAT1 
>?PSTAT2bSTACTLMCHKCRrCHKOOCHKSTAQCONDELAY 
109 ; 	 1.00 - 9.99 WHEN IN THE DISPLAY). SCALED 
110 ; NUMBER CAN BE FIXED S. EINBCD. AN EXPONENT 
111 ; 	 ( 10 4* N) IS IN THE POWER T1rINITPR3NEWNESINX 
TCHPROC1&PROC27PRPROCPRTCHPSERVO 
STAT2RiqIN A REG. IF BC 
P NUMBER GREATFP THAN 10**9 
112 ; 	 c. LESS THAN 1212, DECIMAL POINT IN DISPLAY 
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0027 327843 119 STA ADJUST ;SAVE ANY EXP ADJUST. 
120 ;6 IF DIVIDE BY 10**6 
121 ;IS HIDDEN 
122 ;IE. TOTAL BER/TOTAL BITS 
123 ;EITHER 3 OR 6 
002A 227943 124 SHLD P1OPTR ;SAVE PiR10 TABLE PTR 
125 
002D 3E02 126 MVI A,2 ;DEFAULT DEC.PT. FOR DISPLAY 
127 ;TO ADJACENT FIRST DIGIT 
002F 327743 128 STA DP 
0032 78 129 MOV A,B 
0033 327B43 130 STA FPEXP ;SAVE HP OF NUMBER 
131 
132 ;I S 	NUMBER 	EQUAL 	TO 	ZERO 	?? 
0036 FE40 133 CPI 40H ;CHECK IF # = FPO 
0038 C24600 C 134 JNZ LIMITS ;FPO = 40H,0,0 
003E 7A 135 MOV A,D 
003C B3 136 ORA 
003D C24600 C 137 JNZ LIMITS 
138 
0040 210800 C 139 LXI H,ZERO ;YES, 	IT DOES = FPO, 
140 ;NJ NEED TO SEARCH TABLE 
0043 C36501 C 141 JMP MOVE ;PUT ZERO INTO 






148 ;I 	S 	NUMBER 	IN RANGE 	TO 	DISPLAY? 
14 ;EXPONENT NOd FROM 24H-67H 
150 
151 ;PTR TO BASE OF TABLE IS IN H PA 
IR 
0046 78 152 MOV A,B ;SEE IF EXPONENT 
153 ;4 	IS 	OUT OF 	RANGE 
0047 FE6F 154 CPI 628 
0749 D25C01 C 155 JNC TOOBIG ;# 	IS 	BIGGER THAN 	999. 	X 	10'4.4'9 
156 
004C FE24 157 CPI 21R 
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164 ;SEE IF NUMBER SHOULD BE TREATED AS AN INTEGER OP W/ AN 
E FORMAT 
0051 3A7843 165 LDA 	ADJUST 	;CHECK THE 	ADJUST 
0054 B? 166 ORA A 	;IF NOT ZERO, 
0055 C27C00 C 167 JNZ 	EFORMT 	;MUST USE E-FORMAT FOR DISPLAY 
168 
169 ;SEE IF NUMBER IS IN THE RANGE OF 	1-999 
170 ; 	TREAT 	SUCH NUMBERS WITH INTEGER FORMAT 
171 ; FOR THE DISPLAY INSETAD 3F A E-FORMAT 
17 ; WHICH IS USUALLY DONE 
173 
0058 0E41 174 MVI 	C,11H 	;COMPARE NUMBER TO 1 
005A 210080 175 LXI H,8000H ;LOAD REGISTERS FOR CALL 
005D CD0000 E 175 CALL 	FPCMPR 	;IS THE NUMBER GT 177 
0060 DA7C00 C 177 JC EFORMT ;JUMP IF NUMBER <1 
0063 OE4A 178 MVI 	C,4AH 	;COMPARE NUMBER TO 1000 
0065 2100FA 179 LXI H 2 OFA0OH 	;LOAD REGISTERS 
0068 CD0000 E 180 CALL FPCMPR 
006B D27C00 C 181 JNC 	EFORMT 	;JUMP IF NUMBER > 999 
182 
183 ;NUMBER IS BETWEEN 	1 AND 999 
184 ; THEREFORE NO SCALING NEEDED, USE AS IS 
185 ; AS AN INTEGER 	WITH NO DISPLAY EXPONENT 
0062 EE 186 XCHG 
006F 49 187 MOV C,B 	;GET NUMBER IN H PR AND C REG 
188 
0070 CD0000 E 189 CALL FIX 	;FIX ThE NUMBER 
0073 CD0000 C 190 CALL BINBCD 	;CHANGE TO BCD 
eP76 3ERF 191 MVI 	A,OFH ;EXPONENT SHOULD BE A  
192 BLANK}OFH CODE - 
0078 CD4401 C 193 CALL 	PUTDIS 	;GO PUT DISPLAY 
194 
007B C9 195 RET 	 ;THAT'S ALL 	III 
196 
197 $EJECT 
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LOC 	OBJ 	 LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
198 ;**** 
199 EFORMT: 
200 ; E -FORMAT 
201 ;E T I M A T E A 	PTR 	INTO 	P W R 10 	TABLE 
202 
077C 2A7943 203 LHLD P1OPTR 	;PTR TO P1810 TABLE IN H PR 
20 
007F 3A7B43 205 LDA FPEXP 	;RETRIEVE THE FLTPT EXP 
0082 FE4B 206 CPI 4BH USE EXPONENT TO APPROXIMATE AN 
ENTRY 
207 ;INTO THE POWERS OF TEN TABLE 
208 ;IANT TO MINIMIZE 
209 ; # OF COMPARISIONS 
0084 D28C00 C 210 JNC LARGE 	TO VALUES IN THE TABLE 
211 
212 SMALL: 
0087 D61C 213 Sill 1CH 	;SCALE THE EXPONENT 
214 ;NEED TO SCALE BIG 
215 ;EXPONENT LESS THAN SMALL 
0289 C38EP2 C 216 JMP GETPTR 	;TO GET THE OFFSET 
217 LARGE: 






008E E6FC 224 ANI OFCH 	;ENTRIES ARE 4 BYTES- 
225 ; GET A OFFSET TO IT 
226 
0090 D5 227 PUSH D 	;SAVE MANTISSA OF RESULT 
228 
0091 5F 229 MOV E,A 	;USE SCALED EXP. AS OFFSET 
0092 1600 230 MVI D,0 
0094 19 231 DAD ;ADD OFFSET TO BASE 
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LIN 	 SOURCE STATEMENT 
238 i * ** * 
239 LOOP: 
240 ;C O M P A R E 	NUMBER 	TO 	POWER 	OF 	TEN 
241 
0095 D1 242 POP D ;RESTORE MANTISSA OF RESULT 
0095 D5 243 PUSH D 
0097 E5 244 PUSH H ;SAVE POINTER TO PWR10 TABLE 
245 
0098 4E 246 MOV C,M ;PUT VALUE2(PWR10) 
247 IN H PAIR AND C REG 
0099 23 248 INX H 
009A 7E 249 MOV A,M 
009B 23 250 INX H 
009C 66 251 MOV H,M 
009D 6F 252 MOV L,A 
253 
009E CD0003 E 254 CALL FPCMPR ;COMPARE A POWER OF 
255 TEN AND THE RESULT 
256 
02A1 	El 257 POP a 
258 
00A2 11040? 259 LXI D,4 ;INCREMENT FOR 
260 ;NEXT TABLE ENTRY 
261 
00A5 CAE400 C 262 JZ MATCH ;GOT A POWER OF TEN 
263 ; 	EXACTLY 
264 
OZAP DAAFOO C 265 JC FOUND ;RESULT IS LESS THAN 
266 ; TABLE ENTRY--GOOD 
257 
ezAn 19 266 DAD ;ELSE TRY NEXT LARGER ENTRY 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
277 ;**** 
278 FOUND: 
27 	;S A V E 	EXPONENT, 	SCALE 	NUMBER 
280 
00AF 2B 281 DCX 	H 	;GET NEXT SMALLER EXPONENT 
00E0 227543 282 SHLD EXPNPT 	; 	dhICh IS THE RIGHT ONE 
283 
28 ;**** SCALE RESULT BY DIVISION BY POWER OF 10 
00E3 11F5FF 285 LXI 	D, —11 
00B6 19 286 DAD D 	;USE THE POWER OF TEN 
287 ; 	WHICH IS Td0 
288 ; POWERS LOWER THAN EXPONENT 
00E7 D1 2B9 POP 	D 	;RESTORE MANTISSA OF RESULT 
00BP 4E 290 MOV C,M ;PUT VALUE2(PWR10) 
291 ; 	IN H PAIR AND C REG 
00P9 23 292 INX 	H 	;VAL2=DIVISOR, 
293 ; 	I.E 10 	*-6 / 10* 4--8 
294 
OZIEA 7E 295 MDV 	A,M 
02?? 23 296 INX 
OPEC 66 297 MDV 	H,M 
00PD 6F 298 MDV L,A 
299 
UBE CD0000 E 300 CALL 	FDIV 
301 
302 ;ROUND THE FLOATING POINT NUMBER BY ADDING 	.5 
0001 	110080 303 LXI 	D, 8000H 	;ADD 1/2 TO NUM 
304 ;(ROUND IT, 	NOT TRUNCATE 
325 
02C4 0640 306 MVI 	B, 	40H 	 ;1/2 = 40H,0,80H 
0006 CD2000 E 307 CALL FADD 
00C9 1100FA 308 LXI 	D, 	OFAO0H 	;COMPARE NUM TO 1000 
enr 064A 309 MVI B,4AH 	 ;1000 = 4AH,0,FAH 
eocr CD0000 E 310 CALL 	FPCMPR 
OOD1 CAE900 C 311 JZ GE1000 	 ;BRANCH ON FLAGS 
00D1 DAE900 C 312 JC 	GE1000 ;GO 	TREAT NUM >= 1000 
313 
314 
00D7 CD0000 315 CALL 	FIX 	 ;CHANaE FLOATING PT 
315 ; 	NUM TO FIXED PT 
317 
318 
OODA CD0C00 C 319 CALL 	BINBCD 	 ;CHANGE FIXED PT TO BCD 
320 ;IN 	H&L 
321 
322 
von) F5 323 PUSH 	H 	;SAVE BCD DIGITS 
324 
325 
00D 	2A7543 326 LHLD 	EXPNPT 	;INSERT EXPONENT 
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LOC OBJ 	LIN 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
ISIS-II 
LOC 
8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, Y3.0 	FPBCD 	PAGE 	10 
DBJ 	LIN 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
33 ;NUMBER >=-. 	1 	. 	0 0 	X 	1 	0 ** N 
332 ;**** 
333 MATCH: 
00E4 2B 334 DCX 
00E5 227543 335 SHLD EXPNPT 
00EP El 336 POP H 	;RESET STACK 
337 
338 
339 ;ENTER HERE IF NUMBER > 1000 AFTER ROUNDING 
340 ; **4** 
341 GE1030: 
342 ;NEED NEXT BIGGER EXP 
343 ;THE BCD DIGITS HAVE TO 
344 ;BE 1.00, SO DUMMY THEM 
345 ;AND SKIP FIX 
00E9 210021 346 LXI H,100H 
02EC E5 347 PUSH H 	;SAVE ON STACK 
348 ;INCREASE EXP PTR BY 4 
00ED 2A7543 349 LHLD EXPNPT 
00F0 110402 350 LXI D,4 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
354 ;**** 
355 EXP: 
356 ;ADJUST 	EXPONENT 
35? ; FROM HERE ON JUST ADJUSTING EXPONENT, AND PUTTING 
359 ; 	DIGITS IN TO ERROR@DISPLAY 
359 
360 
00F4 7E 361 MOV 	A,M 
00F5 217843 362 LXI H, ADJUST 
00F8 96 363 SUB 





369 ;HANDLE NEGATIVE EXPONENTS 
370 ;**** 
371 NEGEXP: 
00FC 2F 372 CMA 
00Fn 3C 373 INR 	A 	 ( - EXPONENT) 
00FE FEOA 374 CPI 10 ;-9 IS SMALLEST EXP 
375 
0103 DA0701 C 376 JC 	NE.71 
0103 El 377 POP iI 	;RESET STACK 
0104 C36201 C 378 JMP 	TOOSML 
379 
38 NEG1: 
010? F680 381 ORI 	80H 	;TURN ON MINUS SIGN 




386 ;FANDLE POSITIVE EXPONENTS 
387 ;***;, 
38P CHKDP: 
389 ;BE SURE DEC. 	PT. 	IS 	IN 	RIGH 7' PLACE 
390 ;(DEC. PT. 	SLIDES 	FOR NUM * lot*—le 	(OR 
-11)) 
391 
010C FEOA 392 CPI 	OAH 	;CHECK POS EXP 
010E DA2001 C 393 JC PERC ;DONE IF EXPOO 
394 
0111 D529 395 SUI 	98 	;ELSE MOVE DEC PT 
0113 47 39 ,5 MN 1,A ;SAVE AMOUNT TO MOVE D P 
0114 3A7743 397 LDA 	DP 	;CHANGE D P POSITION 
0117 97 398 SUB B ;PJS.= MID(1) 	OR LSD(0) 
OI1P 327743 399 STA 	DP 
eliR 3E09 400 MVI A, 	9 ;EXPONENT = 9 
011D C32F01 C 401 JMP 	RDYPUT 	;JUMP TO PUT INTO DISPLAY 
0127 FE03 402 PEEL: 	CPI 3 	;SEE IF LESS THAN 	3 
0122 D22F01 C 403 JNC 	RDYPUT 	;IF NOT JUMP 
0125 47 404 MN 1,A 	;STORE IN B 
0126 3A7743 405 LDA 	DP ;FETCH DECIMAL POINT 
0129 DO 40e SUE B 	;SUBTRACT EXP. 
012A 327743 407 STA 	DP 
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LOC OBJ 	 LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
012P 3E1F 	 408 	 MVI 	A,1FH 	;STORE EXPONENT - THE 1 IS TO 
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LOC 	OPJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
413 RDYPUT: 
414 ;GET 	THE 	DISPLAY 	READY 
012F El 415 POP 	H 	;BCD DIGITS 	INTO H PR. 
0130 CD4401 C 41 CALL PUTDIS ;PUT DIGITS INTO DISPLAY 
417 ;**** ADD A DECIMAL POINT TO ONE OF THE DIGITS 
0133 217743 418 LXI 	H, 	DP 	;TURN ON THE DP ?IT 
0136 6E 419 MJV L,M 
0137 2600 420 MVI 	H,0 
0139 11A443 421 LXI D. 	BCDNUM + 1 
013C 19 422 DAD 	D ;GET PTR TO RIGHT DIGIT 
013D 7E 423 MOV A,M 
013E F680 424 ORI 	BOH 
0140 F3 425 DI ;DISABLE TO PUT EXPONENT 
0141 77 426 MOV 	M,A 
0142 FE 427 EI ;REENABLE 
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433 ;CHAVGE 	ERROR@DISPLAY 
43 	; UNPACK THE DIGITS(BCD) PASSED IN THE 	H REG. PAIR INTO 
435 	; ERR3RDISPLAY(1)—(3) 
436 THE EXPONENT PASSED IN THE A REG. IS PLACED INTO 
437 	; ERROR@DISPLAY(0) 
438 
439 oce.4;************************4c***3'******************** 
440 ;BCD DIGITS IN H&L 
0144 11A313 441 LXI D,BCDNUM 
442 ;CHANGE ALL 4 BYTES 
443 OF ERROR DISPLAY d/O INT 
0147 12 44 STAX D 	;MOVE NEd EXPONENT IN 
445 
0148 13 44 INX 
447 
448 
449 ;**** UNPACK B C D 	INTO ERRORDDISPLAY 
0149 7D 450 MOV A,L 
V14A E60F 451 ANI OFF 
0140 12 452 STAX D 	;LSD DIGIT 
453 
014D 13 454 INX 
014E 7D 455 MOV A,L 
014F 1F 456 RAR 
0150 1F 457 RAP 
0151 1F 458 RAR 
0152 1F 459 RAR 
0153 E60F 460 ANI OFH 
0155 12 46 STAX D 	;MID DIGIT 
462 
015E 13 463 INX 
0157 7C 464 MOV A.H 
0158 E6OF 4E5 ANI OFH 
015A 12 466 STAX D 	;MSG DIGIT 
467 
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LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
471 	;SPECIAL 	CASE 
472 
473 
FPBCD 	PAGE 	15 
NUMBERS 
474 ;TOO BIG 	III! 
475 TOOBIG: 
015C 210000 C 476 LXI 	H 2 OVRFLW 
015F C36501 C 477 JMP MOVE 
478 
479 ;T 	)0 SMALL 
480 TOOSML: 





0165 11A343 486 LXI 	D,BCDNUM 
0168 7E 487 MOV A,M 
0169 12 488 STAX 	D 
489 
016A 23 490 INX 
016B 13 491 INX 
016C 7E 492 MOV 	A,M 
016D 12 493 STAX D 
494 
016E 23 495 INX 
016F 13 496 INX 
0170 7E 497 MDV 	A,M 
0171 12 498 STAX D 
499 
0172 23 500 INX 
0173 13 501 INX 
0174 7E 502 MDV 	A,M 
0175 12 503 STAX D 
504 








FADD E 0002 ENV E 0000 FIX E 0000 FPC1PR E 0000 
USER SYMBOLS 
ADJUST A 4376 BCDNUM A 43A3 BCDNXT C 0012 BINBCD C 0000 
CHKDP C 010C DP A 4377 EFORIT C 007C EXP C 00F4 
EXPNPT A 4375 FADD E 0000 FDIV E 0000 FIX E 0002 
FJUND C 00AF FPBCD C 0227 FPCIPR E 0000 FPEXP A 437B 
GE1720 C 00E9 GETPTR C 009E INRANG C 0051 LARGE C 008C 
LIMITS C 0046 LOOP C 0095 MATCH C 00E4 MOVE C 0165 
ISIS-II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	FPBCD 	PAGE 	16 
NEG1 	C 0107 	NEGEXP C OOFC 	OVRFLi C 0030 	P1OPTR A 4379 
PERC C 0120 PUTDIS C 0144 RDYPUT C 012F SMALL C 0087 
TOOBIG C 015C 	TOOSML C 0162 	UNDFLi C 0004 	ZERO 	C 0008 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ASM83.1V4 :F1:CALYP1.ASM PRINT(:LP:) PAGEdIDTH(80) DEBUG 
ISIS—II P080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	CALLFP 	PAGE 	1 
LOC OBJ 
	
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
1 	NAME 	CALLFP 
EXTRN FADD,FDIV,FLOAT 
4 ; ***********v****************************************** 
5 ; 	ROUTINE TO CALL FLOATING POINT PACKAGE 
FROM REALISTIC CONTROL FORTRAN: FORT-80 
7 ; 	SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA TEST RECEIVER 
8 ; 10-15-79 


























































;*** N O T E : 	SECTIONS ARE COMMENTED OUT THAT WERE NOT 
; 	NEEDED, I.E. 	MULTIPLY. 	THESE SECTIONS HAVE PEEN 
; DEBUGGED AND CAN BE USED BY REMOVING 	';'. 
; 	ONLY DIVIDE, ADD, AND FLOAT ARE IMPLEMENTED. 
;PARAMETERS PASSED BY POINTER 	IN RAM IN BLOCK BEGINNING 
; 	AT 3FC1H EXCEPT FOR OP WHICH IS ACTUALLY 	IN THE 
; BLOCK 
;ALSO SEE SUBROUTINE FLTPTOPACK IN FORTRAN SOURCE FOR 
; 	THE FORTRAN CALL SEQUENCE 
PTRV1 EQU 43E7H 
OP 	EQU PTRV1 — 4 
PTRV2 EQU OP — 4 
PTRSLT EQU PTRV2 	— 	4 
TRUE EQU OFFH 
FALSE EQU 0 
; 	CJ1PAPE OPERATORS: 
FLT 	EQU 	'F' 
FIXIT EQU 	"X' 
LESS 	EQ11 	'L' 
; 	GREAT EQU 	'G' 
GRTEQU 	EQU 	'E" 




; 	* * * * 	FLOATING POINT LINK 	 * 
ISIS-II P0P0/6085 MACR 






ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	CALLFP 	PAGE 	2 
SOURCE STATEMENT 
CSEG 	 RELOCATABLE CODE SEGMENT 
;* * * * 	LOAD REGISTERS FOR CALLS 	* * * * * 
;* * * * TO THE F.P.PACKAGE 	* * * * * 
0000 2A5743 59 FPPACK: MILD PTRV1 ;VALUE 1 	TO B, 	D PAIR 
eon 23 6 INX H ;INR FORT PTR TO FIRST ELEMENT 
0004 46 6 MOV B,M 
0035 23 6 INX H 
0036 5F 6 MOV E,M 
0007 23 6 INX H 
000P 56 65 MOV D,M 
66 
0009 2A5F43 67 LALD PTRV2 ;VALUE 2 TO C, H PAIR 
enic 23 68 INX H ;INR FORT PTR TO ELEMENT 1 
000D 4E 69 MOV C,M 
000E 23 70 INX H 
000F 7E 7 MOV A,M 
0010 23 72 INX H 
0011 	66 7 MOV H,M 






MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	 GALLEY 	PAGE 	3 
LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
78 ;* * * * 	BRANCH ACCORDING TO THE OP 	* * * * * 
79 
0013 3A6343 80 LDA OP ;* * * * 	ENTRY, 
81 BRANCH TO FP ROUTINES 
eals FE2B 82 CPI 	'+' ;* * * * 	ADD 	V1 + V2 
0018 C22100 C E3 JNZ NXT1 
001B CD2200 E 84 CALL FADD 
001E C33700 C 95 JMP EXIT1 
86 
0021 FE2F 87 NXT1: CPI 	'I' ;* * * * 	DIVIDE 	V1 / V2 
0723 C22C20 C B JNZ NXT2 
0226 CD0000 E 89 CALL FDIV 
0029 C33700 C 9 JMP EXIT1 
9 
9 ;NXT2: CPI 	'*" ;* * * * 	MULTIPLY 	V1 * V2 
9 ; JNZ NXT3 
9 ; CALL FMULT 
95 ; JMP EXIT1 
96 
002C FE46 97 NXT2: CPI FLT ;* * * * 	FLOAT 	 V2 
002E C24220 C 98 JNZ NXT3 
0031 	CD0200 E 99 CALL FLOAT 
0034 C33700 C 120 JMP EXIT1 
101 
102 ;NXT4: CPI 	FIXIT ;* * * * 	FIX 	V2 
103 ; JNZ NIT5 
104 ; CALL FIX 
10 
106 
107 ;* * * * 	ARITMETIC EXIT * * * * * 
108 
0037 EB 109 EXIT1: XCFG ;C, H PAIR TO RESULT 
0038 2A5B43 110 LHLD PTRSLT 
003? 23 111 INX H ;INR FORT PTR TO ELEMENT ONE 
112 
003C 71 11 MOV M,C 
023n 23 11 INX 	H 
003E 73 115 MDT 	1,E 
073F 23 116 INX 	d 
0040 72 11 MOV M,D 





FADD E 0000 FDIV 
USER SYMBOLS 
EXIT1 C 2037 FADD 
FIXIT A 0058 FLOAT 
0000 FLOAT E 0000 
0000 FALSE A 0000 




FDIV 	E 0000 
FPPACK C 0200 
ISIS—II 8080/8085 MACRO ASSEMBLER, V3.0 	CALLFP 	PAGE 	4 
LOC OBJ 	LINE 	SOURCE STATEMENT 
122 ; * * * * 	FLOATING POINT COMPARES 	* * * * *  
123 
0042 C9 	 124 NXT5: 	RET 	 ;COMPARE IS NOi COMMENTED OUT 























;* * * * V1 LESS THAN V2POP PSW 
JC XTRUE 
149 ; JMP XFALSE 
150 ; 
151 ;FPGE: CPI GRTEOU V1 >= V2 






156 ;XFALSE: 	MVI M, FALSE 
157 ; 	RET 
15 	; 
159 ; 
1E0 ;XTRUE: MVI 4, TRUE 

































;FLAGS RETURN FROM FPCMPR d/ RES 
CY=0 	VALI. >= VAL2 
CY=1 VAL1 	< VAL2 
Z=1 	VAL1 = VAL2 
;GET POINTER TO RESULT ARRAY 
ON RETURN ACCORDING TO OP * * * * 
;* * * * 	V1 	GREATER THAN 	V2 
; 	IF 	RET FALSE 
ISIS-II 8060/B085 MACR ASSEMBLER, V3.0 CALLFP PAGE 	5 
CRTEQU A 0045 LESS A 004C NXT1 	C 0021 NXT2 C 002C 
NET5 C 0042 OP A 4363 PTRSLT A 435B PTRV1 A 436? 
PTRV2 A 435F TRUE A 00E1 
ASSEMBLY COMPLETE, 	NO ERRORS 
ISIS-II OBJECT LINKER V3.3 INVOKED BY: 




**:F1:CALFP1.OBJ,:Fl:FPBCD1.0B.J,:Fl:FPASY.LIB TO :F1:SADRIV.LNK & 
**MAP PRINT(:LP:) 
LINK MAP DF MODULE SADRIV 
WRITTEN TO FILE :F1:SADRIV.LNK 
MODULE IS NOT A MAIN MODULE 
SEGMENT INFORMATION: 
STAPT 	STOP LENGTH REL NAME 
AEAE B CODE 
0000H 0002H 3H A ABSOLUTE 
0003B 0005H 311 A ABSOLUTE 
030FH 0023A 15H A ABSOLUTE 
0327H 0029H 3E A ABSOLUTE 
0330H 0302H 3H A ABSOLUTE 
0033F 0035H 3H A ABSOLUTE 
0339H 033AE 3H A ABSOLUTE 

































ISIS—II OBJECT LOCATER V3.0 INVOKED BY: 
—LOCATE :F1:SADRIV.LNK CODE(7231H) MAP SYMBOLS COLUMNS(2) S. 
**STACKSIZE(0) PRINT(:LP:) 
SYMBOL TABLE OF MODULE SADRIV 
READ FROM FILE :F1:SADRIV.LNK 
WRITTEN TO FILE :Fl:SA RIV 
VALUE TYPE SYMBOL 
MOD 	RTOD 
VALUE TYPE SYMBOL 
0047H SYM CBASE 43D5H SYM CLOCK 
0052H STM CRESET 43CDH SYM DATE 
0046H SYM DATEC 004EH SYM DATEL 
0045H SYM DOWC 004DH SYM DOWL 
43E2H SYM DSFLG 0000H SYM FAL 
43E3H SYM FLaAD 0055H SYM GOCOM 
0044H SYM HRC 004CH SYM HRL 
0041H STM HUTENC 0049H STM HUTENL 
0051H SYM INTCON 0050H SYM INTST 
0053H SYM LRESET 0043H SYM MINC 
004BH SYM MINL 0047H SYM MONC 
004FH SYM MONL 43CFH SYM MONTH 
0056H SYM SDBYIN 0042H SYM SECC 
004AH SYM SECL 0054H SYM STATBT 
005FH SYM TESTMO 0040E RXL SGNT 
004BH STM THOUL 43FCH STM TODRS 
eOFFH SYM TRU 7237H SYM RT01 
7248H SYM RT02 7258H SYM RT03 
726CH SYM RTe4 7231H SYM RTOD 
MOD RMOD 
9040F SYM CBASE 43D5H SYM CLOCK 
0052H SYM CRESET 43CDH SYM DATE 
0046H SYM DATEC 004EH SYM DATEL 
0045H SYM DOdC 004DH SYM Doe', 
43F2H SYM DSFLG 0000E SYM FAL 
43E3H SYM FL7,AD 0055d SYM GOCOM 
0044H SYM HRC 004CH SYM HRL 
0341H SYM HUTENC 0049H SYM HUTENL 
0051H SYM INTCON 0050H SYM INTST 
0053H SYM LRESET 0043H SYM MINC 
e04BF SYM MINL 0047H SYM MONC 
004FR SYM MONL 43CFH SYM MONTH 
0056H SYM SDBYIN 0042H SYM SECC 
004AH SYM SECL 0054H SYM STATBT 
O05FF SYM TESTMO 00408 SYM TFDUC 
02146H SYM THOUL 43FCH SYM TDDRS 





0040H SYM CPASE 43D5H SYM CLOCK 
0052E SYM CRESET 43CDF SYM DATE 
0246H SYM DATEC 004EH SYM DATEL 
0045F SYM DDWC 004DF SYM DOwL 
43F2H SYM DSFLG 43E3H SYM FLGAD 
0255F SYM GOCOM cie“!-! 	SYM Inc 
004CF SYM HRL 0041H SYM HUTENC 
00498 SYM HUTENL 0051E SYM INTCON 
0050F SYM INTST 00b3H SYM LRESET 
0043E SYM MINC 004BH SYM MINL 
0047H SYM MONC 004FH SYM MONL 
43CFP SYM MONTH 0056H SYM SDBYIN 
0047H SYM SECC 004AH SYM SECL 













0341H SYM CHASE 43D5H SYM CLOCK 
0352H SYM CRESET 43CDH STM DATE 
0046H SYM DATEC 004EH SYM DATEL 
0045H STM DONC 004DH SYM DOC. 
43E2H SIM DSFLG 43E3H SYM FLGAD 
0055H STM GOCOM 0044H STM HRC 
004CF SIM HRL 0041H SYM HUTENC 
0049H SYM HUTENL 0051H SYM INTCDN 
0050H SIM INTST 0053H SYM LRESET 
0043H STM MINC 004BH STM MINL 
0047H SYM MONC 004FH SYM MONL 
43CFH STM MONTH 0056H SYM SDBTIN 
0042H STM SECC 004AH SYM SECL 
0054H STM STATBT 005FH SYM TESTMO 
£040H STM THOUC 0048H SYM THOUL 
43FCH STM TODRS 72DCH SYM DTAB 
72B7H STM SMOD 
MOD DISPLA 
000FH SYM BLANK 000CH STM BVAL 
0071H SYM CNTRL 43E2H SYM DSFLG 
0070H SIM DSPLY 0008H SIM EIGHT 
43FPH SYM ERREG 000EH SYM EVAL 
min! SYM FAL 0005H STM FIVE 
0004H SYM FOUR 43EEH SYM HORN 
43EEH STM HORNEN 0094E SYM INOUT 
0309H STM NINE 0001H SYM ONE 
000AF SYM OVAL 43F0H SYM PRINTC 
4383H STM RMVAL 4362H SYM RMVAL1 
43F?/ SYM RUNSTP 000BR SYM RVAL 
0007H SYM SEVEN 0005H SYM SIX 
0003H SYM THREE 43F1H SYM THRESH 
43FFH STM TODRH 4312H SYM TRFLT 
0002H SYM TWO 43A8H SYM UNFRAM 
030DH SYM UVAL 0000H SYM ZERO 
72EFF SYM DISPLA 7351H SYM DSPTB 
7308H SYM FIR 7361H SYM HXDSP 
736FF SYM LED 7217E SYM LOOP 
73E7H STM NOCH 7315H SYM OT4 
7332H SYM OUTPUT 
MOD STITCH 
80008 SYM BASE 0071E SYM CNTRSi 
0006H STM DSX3 0002H SYM ELAPS 
0007H SYM HORNE 000CF SYM INADD 
0005H STM LORI 0000H SYM MODA 
43DEF SYM REMFL eez4F SYM REP 
43AAH SYM RSLL 43AEH SYM RSTEEE 
V003F SYM SING 43EDH SYM SWREG 
0070H STM SiVAL 0001H SYM TOD 
71271F SYM DECOD 744BH SYM FIN 
7421H SYM SKP5 740AH SYM SNITCH 
7451H SYM TEXT1 
MOD ERREAD 
6200F SYM BASE 43Eld SYM BLUFLG 
43E4H SYM ERPUF Ok2OE SYM iAL 
43ECF SYM FLADD 0093H SYM FLGDTA 
43DEH SYM GPTHEP 0021H SYM HIBE 
0091F SYM FIBVE 0020H SYM LOBE 
0092H Sri LDEVE 0092H SYM PAPER 
43E AF SYM PRBSL 43E0F SYM RUNSTP 
00091 SYM TEA6 OOFFH SYM TRU 
43APF SYM UNFRAM 7459E SYM ERREAD 
7491H SYM Fl 74A3H SYM Fll 
74A9F SYM F2 74B7E SYM 
74BDH SYM F3 74CDH SYM F4 
74F1H SYM SERA 747CH SYM STREAD 
MOD GETBYT 
0003H SYM ETX 0030E SYM RBLK1 
0020H SYM SPC 752CR SYM BADINT 
7531H SYM BYT1 757AH SYM BYTE 
755E8 SYM FINSET 75OFH SYM GETBYT 
7553H SYM GOTONX 7595H SYM SPCSET 
755CH SYM TSET 
MOD LEDTES 
0071H SYM CNTRL 0070H SYM DSPLY 
436FH SYM LEDCNT 75A2E SYM LEDTES 
75AFH SYM LT1 
MOD GINIT 
6000H SYM BASE 43DEH SYM GETTER 
43CCH SYM REMFL 75C0H SYM GINIT 
75F4H SYM SKPU 
MOD GIATR 
43COH SYM ABLOCK 8000H SYM BASE 
43DDF SYM MEIN 0003H SYM ETX 
4372H SYM FIRSFL 002DH SYM GPIBIN 
200CF SYM INADD 0000H SYM NULL 
43CCH SYM REMFL 43EDH SYM SWREG 
7651H SYM CMD 7694H SYM DEVC 
76311H SYM END1 7605H SYM G1 
7644H SYM GET 7502H SYM GINTR 
7689F SYM INB 766AH SYM OUTB 
767PH SYM OUTB1 753DH SYM OVT 
76A7F SYM REML 7681H SYM SKIPOB 
76B8H SYM SKP6 
MOD RINIT 
0000H SYM PCDDFF 0001H SYM ?MN 
00E0F SYM BDMASK 0093H SYM BDSWIT 
0002H SYM BRE. 0006H SYM CHL7 
0002H SYM DTR 0020H SYM EP 
0010H SYM ER 0040H SYM IR 
VOOFF SYM MODE 0010H SYM PEN 
0030H Sri RL 43ABH SYM RSThER 
002011 SYM RTS 0004E SYM RXE 
000011 SYM SCO 0080H SYM SC2 
0081E SYM SCNTRL 0080H SYM SDATIO 
0061H SYM SSTAT 0240H SYM STPBIT 
enBE SYM TCLOCK 0084H SYM TCDNTP 
006611 SYN TCONT2 0087H SYM TMDDE 
436E11 SYM TRANSM 0000H SYM TWSBIT 
0001H SYM TXEN 76C2ii SIM DIVN 
76F5F SIM 11ER1 772FH SYM ONBB 
76D2H SYM RINIT 73EA6 Sri TSET 
770511 SYM TSET1 770E11 SYM TSET2 
771.2H Sri USET 
MOD RINTR 
43C0H SYM APLOCK 43DDH SYM BYTEIN 
000DF SYM CR 1371H SYM DELAY 
0003H SYM ETX 0000H SYM INADD 
437011 SYM NCNTR 002DH SYM RSIA 
0061H SYM SCNTRL 00S0H SIM SDATIO 
43FDF SYM SiREG 435EH SYM TRANSM 
00177 ST4 XDFF 0011h SYM XON 
779611 SYM NOCR 77CBP SYM NODEL 
7711211 SYM NOTX 778111 	SIM DKTX 
77 P 7F SYM OUTPT 77C7H SYM OV2 
7769H SYM OVTHIS 773EH SYM RINTR 
776211 SYM SPYTE 7751H SYM SKPW 
7770H STM TXRD 77A3H SYM TXRD1 
GSEH 
43C2H SYM APLOCK 8000H SYM BASE 
43DEE SYM GBTFER 43CBH SYM PPMASK 
43ABH SYM RSTHER 0081H SYM SCNTRL 
436EF SYM TRANSM 7816H Sri DOWN3 
77DZH SYM GSER 781AH SYM MEAS 
780EF SYM OV9 7823H SYM OVG 
7827H SYM OVG1 77E2H SYM SKOV 
77EEF SYM SKPA 77F4H SYM SUE 
7820H SYM SKPR 7800H SYM STSP 
MOD PSERV 
03E3H SYM CNTLID 00E1H SYM DATAS 
POEOH SYM EXTRA 4398H SYM PBLDCK 
3EAEH SYM PBUF1 3E92H SYM PDAT1 
439CF SYM PINPTR 4398E SYM POUPTR 
43A7H SYM PRTFLG 00E2H SYM STACTL 
7863H SYM CHKON 7B4FH SYM CON 
787PH SYM DELAT1 7854H SIM GETIT 
785FH SYM INITPR 7840H SYM PRPROC 
7837H SYM PRTCH 782FH SYM PSERV 
7837E SYM SENDCH 
MOD JTAB 
43COF SYM ABLOCK 43ACH SYM ARNGB 
43A9H SYM AMC 8000H SYM EASE 
436CH SYM BCNT 436DE SYM BLNG 
002AH SYM BURAD 0058H SYM BURCI 
005AE SYM BURLI 0071H SYM CNTRL 
43E2H SYM DSFLG 001EH SYM DSPLAA 
0070E SYM DSPLY 0024H SYM FINITA 
4372H SYM FIRSFL 43DEH SYM GITHER 
0027H SYM GSERA 0221H SYM FIBE 
0091H SYM HIBVE 0051H SYM INTCON 
0057E SYM INTST 435BH SYM LBCNT 
PO1BH SYM LEDA 436FH SYM LEDCNT 
0000H SYM MAINA 0006H SYM OPSA 
4398F SYM PBLOCK 4384H SYM PRNGB 
43A7H SYM PTHER 4374H SYM RAMTS1 
4373H SYM RAMTS2 0012W SYM RMJDA 
43APH SYM RSTHER 000FH SYM RTDDA 
43E7H SYM RUNSTP 0080E SYM SBASE 
0218H SYM SM3DA 0021H SYM STATUS 
0015H SYM STODA OOFFE SYM TRU 
43ASH SYM UNFRAM 7982H SIM ARNGIN 
7942E SYM DCSTRT 790DE SYM DINIT 
78F5H SYM DDPS 78F8H SYM FRTPNL 
7892E SYM INT 7954H SYM M2 
78F1H SYM HOPS 7921H SYM PDCHK 
79A0H SYM PRNGIN 7935H SYM SETIT 
7PCFH SYM SEP11 76DDH SYM SKP12 
797BE SYM T4 
MOD CALLFP 
0000E SYM FALSE 00585 SYM FIXIT 
0046H SYM FLT 0045H SYM GRTEQU 
004CH SYM LESS 4363H SYM OP 
435PH SYM PTPSLT 4357H SYM PTRV1 
435FF SYM PTRV2 DOFF} SYM TRUE 
79F6H SYM EXIT1 79BFH SYM MACK 
79F0H SYM NXT1 79EBH SYM NXT2 
7AZ1H SYM NXT5 
MOP FPBCD 
437SH SYM ADJUST 43A3H SYM BCDNUM 
4377F SYM DP 4375H SYM EXPNPT 
437TH SIM FPEXP 4379H SYM P1OPTR 
7A14H SYM BCPNXT 7A0EF SYM BINBCD 
7BOEH SYM CHKDP 7A7EH SYM EFDRMT 
7AF6F SYM EXP 7AB1H SYM FOUND 
7A29H SYM FPPCD 7AEBH SYM GE1000 
7A97F SYM GETPTR 7A53E SYM INRANG 
7A8EH STM LARGE 7A48H SYM LIMITS 
7A97H SYM LOOP 7AE6H STM MATCH 
7B67H STM MOVE 7B09H SYM NEG1 
7AFEH SYM NEGEIP 7A02H SYM OVRFLW 
7B22H SYM PERC 7B46H SYM PUTDIS 
7B31H SYM RPTPUT 7A89H STM SMALL 
7B5EF. STM TOOBIG 7B64H SYM TOOSML 
7A06F SYM UNDFLW 7AOAH SYM ZERO 
MOD FADD 
007FH SYM EXP 0040H STM EXPO 
0080H SYM SIGN 7B79H SYM FADD 
7B92F SYM FADD1 7B94H STM FADD2 
7B9BH STM FADD3 7BA2H SYM FADD4 
7BAFH SYM FADD5 7BB9H STM FADD6 
7B7AH STM FADDX 7B79H SYM SCALE 
MOD FLOAT 
0340H STM EXPO 7BCEH STM Fl 
7BBEF SYM FLOAT 7BD2H SYM RETN 
MOD FIX 
007FF STM EXP 0040H SYM EXPO 
0050H SYM EXP16 7FFFH SYM MAX 
0380F SYM SIGN 7BD3H SYM FIX 
7BEBH STM FIXO 7BF1H STM FIX1 
7BFEH SYM OVFL 7BF8H SYM RETN 
7BFCH SYM RETN1 
MOD FPCMPR 
007FH STM EXPMSK ?C13H SYM CMPEXP 
7C2BH STM CMPG01 7C3bH SYM CMPGJ2 
7C38H SYM CMPG075 7C13H STM FPCMP 
7C04H SYM FPCMPR 
MOD FDIV 
937EF SYM EXP 0040H SYM EXPO 
0380E SYM SIGN 7C3CH STM FDIV 
7C6A.H STM FDIV1 7C4EH STM FDIV2 
7C5CH STM FDIV3 7C74H SYM MDRETN 
MOD FPZERO 
0340H STM EXP 7C7BH SYM FPZERO 
7C 7SE STM FPZR1 7CB2F SYM FPZR2 
7C87H STM FPZRX 
MOD NORM 
7C8EH SYM NORM 7C98H SYM RETN 
MOD IDIV 
7CABH STM DIV1 7CBDH STM DIV2 
7CCDH SYM DIV3 7CBAH SYM DIVX 
7C999 SYM IDIV 
MOD ZEFOD 
7CD9F SYM RETN 7CD2F SYM ZEROD 
MOD NESD 
7CDAF SYM NEED 
MOD AHD 
7CE4F SYM ABSD 7CE9H SYM RETN 
MOD RBUMP 
7CEBF SYM RBUMP 7CEAF SYM RBUMP1 
MOD BUIP2 
7CFPF SYM B1 7CF4H SYM BUMP2 
MOD BUMP3 
7r18F SYM B1 7CFFH Sri BUMP3 
MEMORY MAP OF MODULE S DRIV 
READ FROM FILE :Fl:SADRIV.LNK 
WRITTEN TO FILE :F1:SADRIV 
MODULE IS NOT A MAIN MODULE 
START 	STJP LENGTH EEL NAME 
0000E P005F 	E.P. A ABSOLUTE 
000FH 0323H 15H A ABSOLUTE 
0027H 0029H 3H A ABSOLUTE 
0330H 0035H 6H A ABSOLUTE 
2038E 003AH 3H A ABSOLUTE 
723111 7D1AH AEAH B CODE 
7D1BH FEBFH 79A5H B MEMORY 
